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Chapter 8

Chapter 8: Conclusions and Future directions
This chapter summarizes the conclusions of the studies reported in various chapters of the
thesis. It also discusses about the studies that can be carried out in future.
8.1 Aggregation behaviour of tetraalkyl diglycolamides in n-paraffins
The self-aggregation behaviour of various symmetrical diglycolamides in different nparaffins and the aggregation behavior of extracted phase containing nitric acid and Nd(III) was
probed by DLS, ATR-FTIR spectroscopy. The results were compared with MD simulation
studies.
8.1.1 Extraction and aggregation behavior of various symmetrical diglycolamides in nparaffins
Initially, The extraction behavior of nitric acid and Nd(III) was studied in a solution of
0.2 M alkyl DGAs in the n-DD. The alkyl moiety in DGA was varied from hexyl to dodecyl
groups. The dissolution of alkyl DGAs in n-DD resulted in the formation of reverse micelles or
self-aggregates, with the average aggregate size of 2 nm in n-DD medium. The tendency of selfaggregation increased in the order THDGA < TODGA < TDDGA < TDdDGA. In contrast to
this, the aggregation tendency of acid or Nd(III) extracted organic phase increased in the order
TDdDGA < TDDGA < TODGA < THDGA. The presence of nitric acid and Nd(NO 3)3 in the
core of the aggregates increased the polarity of the organic phase and facilitated the formation of
newer aggregates and merger of existing aggregates. Since such polar-polar interactions and
inter-aggregate interactions were predominant in case of DGAs with smaller alkyl chain length,
the aggregate size and their distribution increased in the order TDdDGA < TDDGA < TODGA <
THDGA. In addition to polar-polar interactions, the aggregates were also interacting with n-DD
that led to dispersion and homogenous distribution of aggregates in the n-DD medium. In the
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view of this, the aggregates were soluble in the n-DD medium. The dispersive interaction of acid
or Nd(III) extracted DGAs increased in the order of THDGA < TODGA < TDDGA < TDdDGA.
The increase in the concentration and size of aggregates upon extraction continued until the
aggregates were dispersed and distributed homogenously in n-DD phase.
The tendency of third phase formation was dependent on the nature of alkyl group
attached to the diglycolamide. The DGAs with longer alkyl chain showed lesser tendency to
form aggregates and third phase formation, owing to the predominant dispersive interaction of
the aggregates with n-DD. As a result, the tendency of third phase formation increased in order
TDdDGA < TDDGA < TODGA < THDGA. Among the DGAs, TDDGA and TDdDGA did not
form the third phase even with concentrated nitric acid and with the solution of Nd(III) ( 7 g/L)
in 5 M nitric acid. However, the third phase was observed in TDDGA when the concentration of
nitric acid was increased to 8 M at the initial Nd(III) concentration of 7 g/L.
To understand the aggregation behavior of same symmetrical diglycolamide, the
extraction behavior of nitric acid in different DGAs dissolved in various n-paraffins was studied
and subjected organic phase to dynamic light scattering experiments. The n-paraffin was varied
from n-octane to n-tetradecane. The extraction of nitric acid into all DGAs in n-paraffins was
quite similar. The aggregate size and their distribution of DGAs in any diluent increased in the
order TDdDGA < TDDGA < TODGA < THDGA, which was also confirmed by MD simulation
studies. As a result, the third phase formation tendency of DGAs also increased in order of
TDdDGA < TDDGA < TODGA < THDGA. In addition, the aggregates were also interacting
with n-paraffins in organic phase, which was responsible for the dispersion of aggregates in nparaffin phase. For a particular DGA, the aggregate size and their distribution in organic phase
increased in the order n-octane < n-decane < n-dodecane < n-tetradecane, which was the order of
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third phase formation tendency also. To verify the aggregation behavior of DGAs in n-paraffins,
the MD simulations of different organic phases were performed at the given experimental
conditions. It was noted that the cluster size obtained after simulation showed the results in line
with those obtained by DLS. It was observed that the cluster size obtained from MD simulation
increased with increase in the extraction of nitric acid in the organic phase. The size of cluster
was bigger in tetrahexyl diglycolamide and n-tetradecane containing systems at a particular nitric
acid. The pair-correlation calculated from MD simulation showed that the interaction between
water and nitric acid in the core of the cluster was more in the DGA with lower alkyl chain and
in the n-paraffins with longer alkyl chain. Since the dodecyl group attached to the DGA
interacted efficiently with n-DD, the third phase was not observed for TDdDGA, even after
contacting the 0.2 M solution of TDdDGA/n-DD with 7 g/L in 10 M.
8.1.2. Aggregation behavior in tetra (2-ethylhexyl)diglycolamide (TEHDGA) in n-dodecane
The aggregation behaviour of TEHDGA reverse micelles formed during the extraction of
neodymium nitrate and nitric acid was investigated by DLS, ATR-FTIR and Raman
spectroscopic methods. The extraction of nitric acid and neodymium nitrate in organic phase
resulted in the formation of reverse micellar aggregates. The DLS studies showed that a large
number of aggregates of different sizes were formed in organic phase. Broadening of amidic
transmittance bands in the ATR-FTIR spectra of the organic phase below third phase formation
showed that there were several protonated (acid-solvates) species of TEHDGA present in organic
phase. Since the core of these reverse micelles was polar nature and they were dispersed in a
non-polar n-dodecane medium, they tend to exert an inter-aggregate interaction among the
various aggregates leading to swelling of aggregates and these interactions increased with
increase in the extraction of neodymium, nitric acid and water. However, average aggregate size
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decreased with increase in the temperature of the system. The amidic carbonyl bonds were
strongly affected by the extraction of nitric acid and Nd(III) below third phase formation and
etheric bonds were not significantly affected under these conditions.
Third phase formation was observed when 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD was contacted with 4 M
nitric acid, or when the concentration of neodymium nitrate exceeded 6g/L at 1 M nitric acid,
2g/L at 2 M nitric acid and 0.5g/L at 3 M nitric acid. The DLS studies of third phase showed that
there was a significant increase in the concentration and size of aggregates upon third phase
formation. This observation was supported by a dramatic increase in the intensity of amidic and
etheric transmittance bands of TEHDGA upon third phase formation. Even though the average
aggregate size was more in third phase as compared to the organic phase before third phase
formation, the aggregate distribution was narrow in third phase, possibly due to the merger of
aggregates in third phase due to strong inter-aggregate interaction. In addition, the concentration
of nitric acid present in the third phase was significantly higher than the 1:1 stoichiometry of
TEHDGA and HNO3, and this observation was supported by ATR-FTIR and Raman studies.
In contrast to third phase, the concentration of aggregates, size and distribution of aggregates
in diluent phase were lower than that observed for the third phase. The ATR-FTIR studies also
confirmed that the aggregates formed upon loading of neodymium and nitric acid in organic
phase tends to migrate towards third phase possibly due to inter-aggregate interactions. As a
result, the size and distribution of aggregates in diluent phase was small.
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8.2 Role of phase modifiers in controlling the third phase formation in TEHDGA+ phase
modfier in n-dodecane medium
The conclusions on the role of phase modifiers in 0.2 M TEHDGA+ phase modifier/nDD in controlling the third phase formation during the extraction of Nd(III) from nitric acid
medium has been detailed in this section.
8.2.1 Role of neutral extractants as phase modifiers
To understand the role of neutral extractants as phase modifiers, the extraction behaviour
of nitric acid and Nd(III) was studied in a binary solution of 0.2 M TEHDGA + TBP in ndodecane, and 0.2 M TEHDGA+ DHOA in n-dodecane. The organic phase obtained after
extraction was subjected to DLS measurements. Since LOC and CAC of nitric acid in 1.1 M
TBP/n-DD and 0.5 M DHOA/n-DD were significantly higher than the concentration of nitric
acid prevailing HLLW, these reagents were, in fact, capable of performing the role of phase
modifiers during the extraction of trivalent actinides. The average size of aggregate and the
aggregate distribution in organic phase increased with increase in the concentration of nitric acid
in aqueous phase. The average aggregate size for these aggregates increased in the order TBP <
DHOA < TEHDGA, which was the increasing order of basicity of these extractants. The critical
aggregates size for third phase formation with nitric acid in these ligands increased in the order
of TBP < DHOA < TEHDGA. Since the mole ratio of extractant to HNO3 was about 1:1.3 at
LOC for all these extractants, the study indicated that strongly basic extractants facilitate the
formation of newer aggregates, merge the existing aggregates and occlude large quantity of
water molecules in aggregates upon nitric acid extraction in the organic phase.
The study revealed that phase modifiers play multiple roles in minimizing or preventing
the third phase formation. The results showed that the formation TEHDGA acid-solvates above
5
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1:1.3 (extractant: HNO3) mole ratio could result in the splitting of the organic phase. However,
the formation of TEHDGA acid-solvates can be minimized by adding phase modifiers to the
binary solution as the phase modifiers can also coordinate with nitric acid. In fact, the phase
modifier served as the protecting agent for the other extractant, which was susceptible to acidsolvates formation and third phase formation. Since, it was necessary to achieve complete acidsolvate formation of both extractants present in the binary solution (with extractant to nitric acid
mole ratio above 1:1.3) for third phase formation, the LOC and CAC values increased with
increase in the concentration of phase modifier in the binary solution.
The study also showed that the phase modifiers can decrease the average size of
aggregates and their distribution in binary solution, below the critical aggregate size for third
phase formation, owing to the dispersive nature of these phase modifiers in n-dodecane medium.
The presence of TBP or DHOA phase modifier in fact diluted the inter-aggregate interaction and
minimised the merger of aggregates below the critical aggregate size. Since the dispersive
tendency of these phase modifiers was more than TEHDGA in the binary solution, the average
aggregate size decreased with increase in the concentration of phase modifier in the binary
solution.
8.2.2 Role of long-chain alcohols as phase modifiers
The extraction behavior of Nd(III) from nitric acid medium in a solution of 0.2 M
TEHDGA in n-DD containing long chain aliphatic alcohols such as n-octanol, n-decanol and
isodecanol was studied and the organic phase obtained after extraction was subjected to dynamic
light scattering studies to understand the role of alcohols in controlling the third phase
formation. The extraction of Nd(III) or HNO3 in all organic phases increased with increase in
the initial amount of Nd(III) or nitric acid in aqueous phase, and therefore, the aggregate size
6
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obviously increased with increase in the amount of Nd(III) or HNO3 in organic phase. However,
the organic phase in the absence of alcohol showed the formation of third phase when the
concentration of nitric acid or Nd(III) in organic phase exceeded the LOC values. Addition of
alcohol phase modifiers controlled the aggregate size to a much lower value than the limiting
aggregate size (LAS) for third phase formation, minimized the aggregate distribution and the
aggregate concentration. The polar nature of alcohol seems to interact with polar acid- and
metal-solvates by solvation and prevents these solvates undergoing aggregation in organic phase.
The investigations also revealed that n-decanol was superior to other alcohol phase modifiers.
8.3. The aggregation behavior of irradiated solvent
The aggregation behavior of the organic phase containing radiolytically degraded
TEHDGA and n-DD was studied by dynamic light scattering technique. The organic phases were
irradiated from 10 kGy to 500 kGy absorbed dose in a

60

Co gamma irradiator. The radiolytic

degradation of TEHDGA and n-DD produced a number of degradation products and the
aggregation behavior observed in the radiolytically degraded solution, 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD,
was due to the combined effect of all degradation products. The production of polar degradation
products minimized the aggregation, and the formation of higher homologs of paraffins
enhanced the aggregation. The results revealed the following.
Case 1. The irradiated sample was a solution of 0.2 M TEHDGA dissolved in n-dodecane
medium. The irradiation of 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD produced significant amount of radiolytic
degradation products resulting from the degradation of TEHDGA due to sensitization effect. The
dispersion of aggregates observed in the irradiated solution was attributed predominantly to the
formation of smaller homologs of n-dodecane and the branched hydrocarbons. Even though the
tendency of third phase formation could not be avoided in the unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-
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DD, when contacted with nitric acid solution of concentration 4 M and above, interestingly no
third phase formation was observed in the irradiated solution at the absorbed dose of 50 kGy and
above, when contacted with 4 M nitric acid, showing the spin-off merit of gamma irradiation.
Case 2. Since TEHDGA was irradiated alone in this case, the radiolytic degradation of TEHDGA
due to sensitization effect was absent. Eventually, the overall degradation of TEHDGA was quite
lower than those observed in case 1, and the behavior of aggregation in the organic phase
containing irradiated TEHDGA in unirradiated n-dodecane was similar to those observed in the
solution containing unirradiated TEHDGA present in unirrdiated n-dodecane. However, the
aggregation tendency was marginally lower in the irradiated solution. The aggregate size and
their distribution in organic phase decreased with increase of absorbed dose.
Case 3. In this case, the n-dodecane was irradiated and mixed with TEHDGA for aggregation
studies. In contrast to the above two cases, interestingly, the average size of aggregates formed in
organic phase at a particular concentration of nitric acid increased with increase of absorbed
dose. This behavior was attributed to the formation of the higher homologs of n-paraffins, which
seems to control the aggregation behavior of the solution containing 0.2 M unirradiated
TEHDGA in irradiated n-dodecane.
Case 4. This case involved irradiation of TEHDGA and n-dodecane independently to various
absorbed dose levels and mixed together to obtain 0.2 M solution of irradiated TEHDGA in
irradiated n-dodecane for DLS measurements. The studies showed that the average aggregate
size and their distribution in organic phase in this case were intermediate between cases 2 and 3
which is applicable at all dose levels and at all nitric acid concentrations.
Case 5. The organic phase composed of 0.19 M extracted nitric acid in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD
was irradiated to different gamma absorbed dose levels. The aggregate size, aggregate
8
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distribution and the intensity of aggregates in the irradiated solution decreased significantly with
increase of absorbed dose, in this case. The FTIR analysis of the irradiated organic phase
confirmed the presence of strongly polar nitroalkanes, derivatives of alcohol etc., in the
irradiated solution that dispersed the aggregates to a significant extent. In view of this, the third
phase formation was not observed in the irradiated organic phase at all absorbed dose levels
when contacted with 4 M nitric acid.
In addition to nitric acid extraction studies in the irradiated solvent system, the extraction
of Nd(III) in organic phase at 1 M nitric acid was studied in irradiated solvent also. The third
phase formation in the irradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD (500 kGy) was observed above 12 g/L
of Nd(III) in aqueous phase as compared to 5 g/L in the unirradiated system, showing the
unexpected merit of radiolytic degradation of organic phase. Aggregation results revealed that
the phase splitting was observed when the average aggregate size reached the value of ~30 nm in
both irradiated and unirradiated organic phases. However, the 30 nm aggregate size was
achieved in the irradiated and unirradiated systems at 12 g/L and 5 g/L Nd(III) in 1 M nitric acid.
Under these conditions only the critical amount of Nd(III) in organic phase (~3.52 g/L) was
achieved, above which the organic phase underwent splitting.
When TEHDGA was irradiated alone the sensitization effect was absent. The loading of
Nd(III) in the irradiated organic phase decreased in the order of case 3 > case 2 ~ case 4 > case 1,
which was also the order of aggregate distribution in organic phase. When n-dodecane was
irradiated alone and mixed with an unirradiated TEHDGA (i.e. case 3), the loading behaviour of
Nd(III) was nearly comparable with the unirradiated organic phase. As a result, the aggregate
distribution of case 3 organic phase was comparable with unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD.
However, the irradiation of TEHDGA alone (case 2) showed the Nd(III) loading behavior in
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between the behavior observed for case 1 and case 3 organic phases. The Nd(III) loading in case
4 was similar to case 2, and therefore, their aggregate distribution in organic phases were
comparable. Since the radiolytic degradation of TEHDGA in case 2 was lower than that
observed in case 1, the aggregate distribution of case 2 organic phase was more than that
observed for case 1. In contrast to the assumption of deteriorating effect of gamma radiation on
organic phases, the studies showed that the radiolytic degradation of diglycolamide/n-dodecane
produced polar degradation products, and these polar products benefits the organic phase by
preventing the third phase formation.
8.4 Effect of pKa of acidic extractants on the extraction of trivalent actinides in combined
solvent system containing TEHDGA and acidic extractant
The role of pKa of acidic extractants on the extraction behaviour of Am(III) and Eu(III),
and the spectroscopic investigations of the extracted organic phase was reported in this chapter.
8.4.1 Effect of pKa of acidic extractant
The dependence TEHDGA and the pKa of HDEHP, PC88A and CYANEX-272 on the
distribution ratio of Am(III) in the binary solvent system was investigated to understand the role
of acidic extractant in the extraction of Am(III) from nitric acid medium. The pKa value of the
acidic extractant played a profound role in enhancing the distribution ratio of Am(III) especially
at lower nitric acid. The distribution ratio of Am(III) increased with decrease in the pKa value of
the acidic extractant in the combined solvent system at a particular acidity. Slope analysis of the
extraction data revealed the synergic extraction of Am(III) when TEHDGA was mixed with
HDEHP and antagonistic effect when TEHDGA was mixed with PC88A and CYANEX-272 at
lower acidities. In contrast to this, synergistic extraction of Am(III) was observed at higher
acidity irrespective of the pKa value of the acidic extractant. Among the various solvent
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formulations investigated 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD provided appreciable
separation of Am(III) over Eu(III) from FR-SHLLW by using DTPA and CA.
8.4.2 FTIR investigations in the binary solvent system
The extraction behavior of Eu(III) from nitric acid medium was studied in a binary
solution of TEHDGA and HA (HDEHP, PC88A and CYANEX-272) present in n-DD. The
changes in the amidic C=O and etheric C-O stretching bands of TEHDGA and phosphoryl P=O
stretching bands of HA were monitored before and after the extraction of Eu(III) from nitric acid
medium, and correlated the peak shits observed in the FTIR spectrum to the distribution ratio of
Eu(III) as well as to the pKa value of the acidic extractant. The red shift of amidic carbonyl
stretching bands from 1663 cm-1 to 1610 cm-1 and the blue shift of etheric C-O stretching bands
from 1117 cm-1 to 1125 cm-1 showed the coordination of these oxygen donor ligands with
Eu(III) and extraction of Eu(III) from aqueous phase. Similarly, the shift of P=O stretching bands
to lower wavenumber region observed only in case of HDEHP/n-DD and PC88A/n-DD showed
that these ligands were strongly involved in the extraction of Eu(III).
At 3 M nitric acid, a binary solution showed a marginal broadening of P=O stretching
bands upon Eu(III) extraction when HDEHP and PC88A acted as acidic extractant. The
distribution ratio of Eu(III) in the binary solution at 3 M nitric acid increased in the order
TEHDGA ~ (TEHDGA + CYANEX-272) < (TEHDGA + PC88A) ~ (TEHDGA + HDEHP). At
lower nitric acid concentration, the relative intensity of the amidic C=O stretching bands of
TEHDGA at the shifted position (1627 cm-1) decreased in the order HDEHP > PC88A >
CYANEX-272, when HA acted as co-extractant. Therefore, the extraction of Eu(III) in
combined solvent system at lower nitric acid concentration range decreased in the order
(TEHDGA + HDEHP) > (TEHDGA + PC88A) > (TEHDGA + CYANEX-272).
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8.4.3 Effect of pKa of organophosphorus acidic extractants on the aggregation behavior of
TEHDGA + phase modifier in n-dodecane
The aggregation behavior of the organic phase containing 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
organo phosphorous acid in n-DD was investigated by dynamic light scattering technique The
added acidic extractant seems to form an adduct with TEHDGA in the order TEHDGA….
CYANEX-272 < TEHDGA…..PC88A < TEHDGA…..HDEHP, which was the decreasing order
of the pKa of acidic extractants namely CYNAEX-272 (6.37) < PC88A (4.57) < HDEHP (3.24).
In view of the adduct formation, the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase decreased in the
order (TEHDGA+CYANEX-272) > (TEHDGA+PC88A) > (TEHDGA+HDEHP). As a result,
the reverse micellar aggregates produced in organic phase increased in the order
(TEHDGA+HDEHP) < (TEHDGA+PC88A) < (TEHDGA+CYNEX-272) < TEHDGA.
The addition of acidic extractant to TEHDGA/n-DD increased the limiting concentration
of nitric acid required for organic phase splitting. The limiting aggregate size determined for
phase splitting decreased in the order of (TEHDGA+CYANEX-272) > (TEHDGA+PC88A) >
(TEHDGA+HDEHP), which is decreasing order of pKa of acidic extractant. The extraction of
Nd(III) in the organic phase increased in the order of TEHDGA < (TEHDGA+CYNEX-272) <
(TEHDGA+PC88A) < (TEHDGA+HDEHP), but average aggregate size increased in the reverse
order (TEHDGA+HDEHP) < (TEHDGA+PC88A) < (TEHDGA+CYNEX-272) < TEHDGA.
The acidic extractant with lower pKa minimized the average size of aggregates produced in the
binary solution to a larger extent. The addition of HA to TEHDGA favored synergic extraction
of Nd(III) from nitric acid medium and liberated the TEHDGA molecules from coordination
sphere of Nd(III). Since coordination of TEHDGA with Nd(III) was responsible for aggregation
in organic phase, the average aggregate size decreased in the order TEHDGA >
(TEHDGA+CYANEX-272) > (TEHDGA+PC88A) > (TEHDGA+HDEHP).
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8.5 Single-cycle separation of trivalent actinides from nitric acid medium using
hydoxyacetamide-acidic extractant systems and aggregation behavior of the binary
solutions
The extraction and stripping behaviour of Am(III) and Eu(III) from the organic phase
composed of DOHyA-HDEHP or DOHyA- HDEHDGA in n-DD was reported in this chapter. In
addition, the results on the aggregation of the organic phase obtained after the extraction of nitric
acid and Nd(III) ion was also reported.
8.5.1 The extraction behavior of Am(III) and Eu (III) in DOHyA-HDEHP solvent system
The extraction behavior of Am(III) and Eu(III) from nitric acid medium was studied in a
binary solution composed of 0.2 M DOHyA+0.25 M HDEHP in n-DD and the results were
compared with those obtained in the individual solvent system. Synergic extraction of Am(III)
and Eu(III) was observed in the binary extractant system and the number of molecules of
DOHyA and HDEHP involved in the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the combined solvent
decreased (as compared to the individual solvent system) to accommodate to the involvement of
the other extractant in the binary solution. The synergic coefficient obtained in the binary
solution increased with increase in the concentration of nitric acid reached a maximum at 1 M
nitric acid. The synergic participation of both extractants in the binary solution was confirmed by
the slope analysis of the extraction data and ATR-FTIR spectroscopy. The extraction behavior of
Am(III), lanthanides and other metal ions present in the FR-SHLLW was studied to understand
the feasibility of using the combined solvent for single-cycle separation of Am(III) from FRSHLLW. The results revealed the possibility of such separations with a separation factor of ~10
for Am(III) over Eu(III).
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8.5.2 The extraction behavior of Am(III) and Eu(III) in DOHyA-HDEHDGA solvent
system
The extraction behaviour of Am(III) and Eu(III) was studied in a completely incinerable
binary solution of DOHyA + HDEHDGA in n-DD to explore the possibility of single-cycle
separation of Am(III) from Eu(III) present in 3 M nitric acid medium. Comparing the extraction
of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the binary solution with those obtained in the individual extractants, the
study revealed that the group extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) was controlled by DOHyA
present in organic phase and the stripping of Am(III) was controlled by the differences in the
coordinating ability of HDEHDGA present in organic phase and DTPA present in aqueous
phase.
The mechanism of Am(III) and Eu(III) extraction in the binary solution was determined
by the slope analysis of the extraction data. Interestingly, synergic extraction of Am(III) and
Eu(III) was observed at nitric acid concentrations above 0.5 M, where both the ligands present
in organic phase co-ordinate to trivalent metal ion for facilitating the extraction of Am(III) and
Eu(III). However, the stoichiometry of the ligand coordinated to Am(III) and Eu(III) was
dependent on the aqueous phase nitric acid concentration. Even though HDEHDGA did not
extract Am(III) and Eu(III) at nitric acid concentration above 0.5 M, HDEHDGA participated in
the extraction of these metal ions when combined with DOHyA in the binary solution. The
participation of HDEHDGA in the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) decreased, whereas the
participation of DOHyA increased with increase in the concentration of nitric acid. In contrast to
the synergic extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) observed at nitric acid concentrations above 0.5 M
nitric acid, antagonistic extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) was observed at lower acidities.
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The selective stripping of Am(III) from loaded organic phase was facilitated by the
adding DTPA to aqueous phase. A separation factor of ~ 13 and 86 were respectively obtained
for the mutual separation of Eu(III) over Am(III) and Nd(III) over Am(III). Even though the
separation factor achieved in batch mode was not very high, but it would be quite sufficient for
the separation of Am(III) from other lanthanides when a continuous counter current mixer-settler
was employed for mutual separations.
8.5.3 Aggregation and organic phase splitting behavior in DOHyA-HDEHDGA synergistic
system
The ligands, DOHyA and HDEHDGA, undergo reverse micellar aggregation in ndodecane and the self- aggregate size increased in the order DOHyA< DOHyA + HDEHGA <
HDEHDGA in n-dodecane medium. The extraction of nitric acid in organic phase containing
either DOHyA or HDEHDGA or the binary ligands in n-dodecane increased with increase in the
concentration of nitric acid and the average size of aggregates formed in organic phase at a
particular concentration of nitric acid increased in the order DOHyA < DOHyA + HDEHGA <<
HDEHDGA. As a result, the tendency of third phase formation increased in the same order when
the organic phase was contacted with nitric acid. Interestingly, all these ligands in n-dodecane
resulted in a third phase when the average aggregate size exceeded the limiting value of about
10-15 nm. However, the limiting aggregate size was achieved at different concentrations of nitric
acid in aqueous phase for these organic solutions.
Similarly, the extraction of Nd(III) in DOHyA or a binary solution in n-dodecane
increased with increase in the concentration of Nd(III) and nitric acid in aqueous phase. The
average aggregate size and their distribution in organic phase was significantly more in case of
binary solution as compared to that observed in DOHyA/n-DD. The aggregates formed in binary
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solution easily exceeded the LAS of 15 nm at 5 M nitric acid solution containing 4 g/L of
Nd(III). However, at 1 M and 3 M nitric acid, the aggregate size was much lower than the LAS,
even at higher Nd(III) loadings. As a result, the third phase formation was not observed in the
binary solution at 1 M and 3 M nitric acid. Moreover, the binary solution did not form third
phase when it was contacted with simulated waste containing ~4 g/L of trivalents (lanthanides
and actinides) in 3 M nitric acid in addition to other metal ions. In all the cases discussed above,
the aggregate size and distribution was much lower in DOHyA as compared to the binary
solution. Finally, the binary solution composition 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD was
suitable for the extraction of trivalent metal ions from SHLLW without third phase formation
8.6 Scope for future studies
The aggregation behavior of symmetrical diglycolamides in n-paraffins during the
extraction of nitric acid and Nd(III) ion was studied. The extracted organic phase was probed by
using dynamic light scattering, ATR-FTIR and MD simulation studies. All the these studies
revealed that the extraction behavior of nitric acid and trivalent metal ion increased with increase
in the concentration of nitric acid and metal ion in aqueous phase, which subsequently increased
the aggregates size and their distribution in organic phase. In addition, the aggregate size and
third phase formation tendency was more in longer alkyl chain diluents and DGAs containing
smaller alkyl chain length. These studies can be further investigated by other complementary
techniques such as the small angled X-ray scattering (SAXS), small angle neutron scattering,
thermodynamic approach, NMR tensiometry and vapor pressure osmometry etc. to understand
the other parameters that influences the aggregation behavior of the organic phase. The present
study was restricted only to the aggregation and third phase formation behavior of the organic
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phase containing DGA and n-paraffin. The studies can be extended to the aggregation behavior
of DGA system present in various polar, aromatic diluents by different spectroscopic techniques.
The aggregation of behavior of TEHDGA in the presence of various phase modifiers was
studied using dynamic light scattering and ATR-FTIR spectroscopy. Even though, the neutral
extractants such as TBP, DHOA were regarded as inert phase modifiers, they extract significant
amount of nitric acid and unwanted metal ions coexisting with trivalent metal ions in high-level
liquid waste. As a result, the scrubbing of organic phase was required, before stripping of
trivalents, to remove the unwanted metals from organic phase. Moreover, the presence of nitric
acid in organic phase increased the number of contacts required for stripping of trivalent metal
ions. Therefore, instead of TBP and DHOA, the neutral extractants namely DOHyA etc. can be
added to the diglycolamides to understand the behavior of third phase formation and the
aggregation behavior in these binary solvent systems. The present study showed that the addition
of acidic extractant phase modifiers to the organic phase containing diglycolamides offered dual
advantages such as lowering of the aggregate size, prevention of third phase formation and
enhancement in the extraction of trivalent metal ions. The aggregation behavior was investigated
only by dynamic light scattering studies in the present study. The other advanced spectroscopic
methods such as SAXS, SANS, tensiometry, thermodynamic, VPO, MD simulation studies can
be employed for the better understanding the aggregation behavior in organic phase.
The effect of gamma radiation on the radiolytic degradation of TEHDGA was studied in
the present work. The results revealed that formation of polar degradation products upon
irradiation shifted the third phase formation limits to higher concentrations. The aggregate size
decreased with increase of the absorbed dose at particular concentration of nitric acid. A similar
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study can be conducted by irradiating organic phase to α-radiation, since the solvents are
proposed for the separation of alpha emitting radionuclides such as Am and Cm from HLLW.
The extraction behavior of metal ions present in FR-SHLLW was studied in the
combined solvent formulation composed of TEHDGA-HA, DOHyA-HDEHP and TEHDGAHDEHDGA. All these studies were conducted in batch mode experiments. Since results were
promising, a continuous counter current mixture settler studies can be conducted for the
separation of Am(III) from simulated as well as real waste by using TEHDGA-HA, DOHyAHDEHP and DOHyA - HDEHDGA solvent systems.
The ATR-FTIR spectroscopic studies were conducted for understanding the interaction of
metal with ligand in organic phase. Reasonably good information was obtained from these
studies. To understand further, advanced spectroscopic techniques such as 1H ,

13

C,

31

P NMR,

ESI -MS, EXAFS studies can be employed to obtain more insights into the coordination
behavior of metal and ligand in organic phase.
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ABSTRACT
Solvent extraction of trivalent actinides (Am and Cm) from high-level liquid waste (HLLW)
and transmutation of them into stable products is a viable option for minimizing the radiotoxicity of
HLLW. Diglycolamides (DGAs) are proven candidates for partitioning of trivalent lanthanides and
actinides from HLLW. However, the DGAs have several drawbacks such as third phase formation,
extraction of unwanted metal ions etc, during the course of solvent extraction. The alkyl group
attached to DGAs plays a pivotal role in deciding the extraction of metals and third phase formation
behaviour in organic phase. To prevent the third phase formation, significant amount of organic
phase modifiers have been added to the organic phase containing DGAs in n-DD. However, the exact
role of alkyl group attached to DGA and the function of phase modifiers have not been understood,
unambiguously. In view of the absence of these vital informations, the solvent extraction behaviour
of the trivalent representative ions such as Am(III), Nd(III) and Eu(III) from nitric acid solution was
studied into the organic phase composed of (DGA+phase modifier) in n-DD and the organic phase
obtained after extraction was probed by FTIR, dynamic light scattering and MD simulations etc., to
bring out the insights of aggregation and third phase formation. For investigations, the alkyl chain
attached to DGA was varied from hexyl to dodecyl moiety, the nature of diluent was varied from
octane to tetradecane, the phase modifiers added to DGA/n-DD phase were grouped in to neutral
ligands such as TBP and DHOA, acidic ligands such as HDEHP (pKa = 3.24), PC88A (pKa = 4.57)
and CYANEX-272 (pKa =6.31), and long chain alcohol modifiers. The outcome of these
investigations identified the best DGA for modifier-free separation of trivalent metal ions from nitric
acid solution representing HLLW, unveiled the role of phase modifiers, mechanism of third phase
formation and the best phase modifier for trivalent actinide partitioning. As a spin-off, the study also
opened up a new method for partitioning of trivalent actinides in a single processing cycle.
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ATR-FTIR spectra of diluent phase recorded after contacting the
organic phase with 1 M nitric acid solution containing Nd(III).
Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)]
varied from 6g/L to 8g/L at 1 M nitric acid.
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3.36.

Variation in the average aggregate sizes as a function of
TEHDGA concentration in organic phase. Organic phase
TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 1 M HNO3 or 2M HNO3.
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4.1.

Extraction behaviour of nitric acid in organic phase as function of
initial concentration of nitric acid concentration in aqueous phase.
Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.5 M DHOA/n-DD or
1.1 M TBP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Nitric acid concentration
varied from 1 M to ~16 M.
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4.2.

Comparison in the aggregation behaviour of the organic phase
containing 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.5 M DHOA/n-DD or 1.1
M TBP/n-DD, recorded after contacting with nitric acid varied
from 1 M to 10 M.
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4.3.

Aggregate distribution in organic phase as a function of various
extractant concentrations recorded after contacting the organic
phase with 3 M nitric acid. Organic phase: TBP/n-DD or
DHOA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 3 M nitric acid.
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4.4.

Aggregate distribution of various organic phases at LOC of nitric
acid.
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4.5.

Extraction behaviour of nitric acid in various organic phases as a
function of initial nitric acid concentration in the aqueous phase.
Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA+TBP/n-DD. Aqueous phase:
Nitric acid concentration varied from 1 M to 13 M.
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4.6.

Aggregate distribution in organic phase at various concentrations
of TBP recorded after contacting the organic phase with 4 M
nitric acid. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA+TBP/n-DD. Aqueous
phase: 4 M nitric acid.
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4.7.

Aggregate distribution in the organic phase composed of 0.2 M
TEHDGA +TBP in n-DD at LOC. Organic phase: (a) 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD, (b) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.18 M TBP/n-DD, (c) 0.2
M TEHDGA+0.37 M TBP/n-DD, (d) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.73 M
TBP/n-DD, (e) 0.2 M TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD, (f) 1.1 M
TBP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Nitric acid concentrations varied
from 1 M to 15 M.
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4.8.

Aggregate distribution in the organic phase composed of 0.2 M
TEHDGA +DHOA in n-DD at LOC. Organic phase: (a) 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD, (b) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.1 M DHOA/n-DD, (c)
0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M DHOA/n-DD, (d) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.5
M DHOA/n-DD, (e) 0.5 M DHOA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Nitric
acid concentrations varied from 1 M to 10 M.
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4.9.

Variation in the extraction of Nd(III) in organic phase as function
of equilibrium concentration of Nd(III) in 1 M nitric acid at 298
K. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: :
[Nd(III)]initial varied from 1 g/L to 8 g/L in 1 M nitric acid.
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4.10.

Variation in the aggregate size distribution as a function of
Nd(III) concentration at 1 M HNO3. Organic phase: 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)] varied from 1 g/L to 7
g/L at 1 M HNO3.
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4.11.

The aggregate distribution in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD at LOC of
Nd(III) at different concentrations of nitric acid in aqueous phase.
Organic phase: 0.2 MTEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)]
varied from 0.5 g/L to 8g/L in 1 M to 3 M nitric acid.
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4.12.

Aggregate distribution in organic phase at various concentrations
of TBP recorded after contacting the organic phase with Nd(III)
solution in 1 M nitric acid. Organic phase: 0.2
MTEHDGA+TBP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 1 M nitric acid
containing 5 g/L Nd(III).
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4.13.

Aggregate distribution in organic phase at various concentrations
of DHOA recorded after contacting the organic phase with Nd(III)
solution in 1 M nitric acid. Organic phase: 0.2 M
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TEHDGA+DHOA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 1 M nitric acid
containing 5 g/L Nd(III).
4.14.

Aggregate distribution in organic phase at various concentrations
of nitric acid recorded after contacting the organic phase with
Nd(III) solution in nitric acid. (a) 0.2 M TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/nDD+1 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III), (b) 0.2 M TEHDGA+1.1 M
TBP/n-DD+3 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III), (c) 0.2 M TEHDGA+1.1
M TBP/n-DD+5 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III), (d) 0.2 M
TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD+8 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III), (e) 0.2
M TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD+10 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III), (f)
0.2 M TEHDGA+0.5 M DHOA/n-DD+1 M HNO3+ 5 g/L
Nd(III), (g) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.5 M DHOA/n-DD+3 M HNO3+ 5
g/L Nd(III), (h) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.5 M DHOA/n-DD+5 M
HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III).
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4.15.

Aggregate size distribution in organic phase recorded after
contacting the organic phase with simulated HLLW. Organic
phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD or 0.2 M
TEHDGA+0.5 M DHOA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: SHLLW at 4 M
HNO3.
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4.16.

The extraction behaviour of nitric acid in organic phase as
function of initial concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase.
Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M
OCTANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M DECANOL/n-DD or
0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M ISODECANOL/n-DD. Aqueous phase:
Nitric acid concentration varied from 1 M to 12 M.
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4.17.

The aggregate distribution in organic phase as function of nature
of alcohol in organic phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/nDD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M OCTANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M
TEHDGA+1 M DECANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M
ISODECANOL/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [HNO3]Initial =3 M.
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4.18.

Comparison in the aggregation behaviour of the organic phase
containing 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M
OCTANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M DECANOL/n-DD or
0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M ISODECANOL/n-DD recorded after
contacting the organic phase with nitric acid varied from 1 M to
12 M.
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4.19.

(a). The variation in the extraction of neodymium(III) in organic
phase as function of initial concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous
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phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M
TEHDGA+1 M OCTANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M
DECANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M ISODECANOL/nDD. Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)] varied from 0.5 g/L to 8g/L at 1 M
nitric acid.
(b). The aggregate distribution in organic phase as function of
nature of alcohol in organic phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M OCTANOL/n-DD or
0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M DECANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1
M ISODECANOL/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)]Initial =5 g/L in
1 M HNO3.
4.20.

The aggregate distribution in organic phase as function of nature
of alcohol in organic phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/nDD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M OCTANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M
TEHDGA+1 M DECANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M
ISODECANOL/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)]initial =5g/L in 10
M HNO3 or with SHLLW in 4 M HNO3.
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5.1.

Self-aggregation behaviour of case 1 organic phase (0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD irradiated together) at different absorbed doses.

189

5.2.

Variation in the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase as
function of initial concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase at
various absorbed dose levels. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/nDD irradiated from 0 kGy to 500 kGy (case 1), Aqueous phase:
Nitric acid concentration varied from 1 M to 4 M.
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5.3.

Variation in the average size of aggregates present in the case 1
organic phase at different initial concentration of nitric acid in
aqueous phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD irradiated
from 0 kGy to 500 kGy (case 1), Aqueous phase: Nitric acid
concentration varied from 1 M to 4 M.
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5.4.

The aggregation beahviour of case 1 organic phase as a function
of various absorbed doses. Organic phase: (0.2 M TEHDGA/nDD) irradiated from 0 kGy to 500 kGy (case 1), Aqueous phase:
[HNO3] = 3M.
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5.5.

Self-aggregation behaviour of case 2 organic phase (0.2 M
irradiated TEHDGA in unirradiated n-DD) at different absorbed
doses.
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5.6.

Variation in the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase as
function of initial concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase at
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different absorbed doses. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA
irradiated/n-DD unirradiated (case 2), Aqueous phase: Nitric acid
concentration varied from 1 M to 4 M.
5.7.

Self-aggregation behaviour of case 3 organic phase (unirradiated
TEHDGA in irradiated n-DD) at different absorbed doses.
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5.8.

Variation in extraction of nitric acid in case 3 organic phase as a
function of initial nitric acid concentration in aqueous phase at
different absorbed doses. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA
unirradiated/n-DD irradiated (case 3), Aqueous phase: Nitric acid
concentration varied from 1 M to 4 M.
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5.9.

Comparison in the average size of aggregates present in the
organic phase as a function of initial concentration of nitric acid
in aqueous phase at different absorbed doses. Organic phase: 0.2
M TEHDGA unirradiated/n-DD irradiated (case 3), Aqueous
phase: Nitric acid concentration varied from 1 M to 4 M.
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5.10.

The aggregate behaviour of case 3 organic phase as a function of
different absorbed doses. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA
unirradiated/n-DD irradiated (case 3), Aqueous phase: [HNO3]=
3M.
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5.11.

Aggregate size distribution behaviour of the organic phase
containing 0.2 M TEHDGA irradiated/n-DD unirradiated (case 2)
or 0.2 M TEHDGA unirradiated/n-DD irradiated (case 3) or 0.2
M TEHDGA irradiated/n-DD irradiated (case 4) at 500 kGy
absorbed dose. The aggregation distribution recorded after
contacting the organic phase with 3 M nitric acid medium.
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5.12.

The aggregation behaviour of the case 5 organic phase (0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD+ extracted nitric acid) irradiated at various
absorbed dose levels from 0 kGy to 500 kGy (case 5).
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5.13.

ATR-FTIR spectrum of the organic phase containing 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD recorded at different experiment conditions (case
1 and case 5).
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5.14.

Variation in the extraction of Nd(III) as a function of initial
amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase. Organic phase: unirradiated
0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or case 1 organic phase, Aqueous phase: 1
M HNO3+ Nd(III).
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5.15.

Variation in the extraction of Nd(III) as a function irradiated
absorbed dose rates. Organic phase: Case 1 or case 2 or case 3 or
case 4 organic phase, Aqueous phase: 1 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III).
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5.16.

ATR- FTIR spectra of organic phase recorded after the extraction
of Nd(III) from 1 M nitric acid. Absorbed dose 500 kGy. Organic
phase: unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or case 1 or case 2 or
case 3 or case 4, Aqueous phase: 1 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III).
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5.17.

The aggregation behaviour of the organic phase irradiated at
various absorbed dose levels from 0 kGy to 500 kGy. Organic
phase: unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or case 1, Aqueous
phase: 1 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III).

219

5.18

Aggregate size distribution behaviour of the organic phase
containing 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD unirradiated (plot (a)) or case
1 organic phase (plot (b)) after contacting the organic phase with
1 M nitric acid containing different Nd(III) concentrations.
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5.19.

The aggregation behaviour of the organic phase (500 kGy) as a
function of nitric acid concentration in aqueous phase. Organic
phase: Case 1, Aqueous phase: HNO3 varied + 5 g/L Nd(III).
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5.20.

Comparison in the aggregation behaviour of organic phases
irradiated to 500 kGy. Organic phase: unirradaited 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD or case 1 or case 2 or case 3 or case 4, Aqueous
phase: 1 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III).
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6.1.

The variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of
equilibration time. Organic phase: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.1
M TEHDGA + 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA +
0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/nDD. Aqueous phase: 3 M nitric acid spiked with 241Am tracer.
Equilibration time = 5-30 minutes. Temperature = 298 K.
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6.2.

(a). Distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of nitric acid
concentration. Organic phase: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.1 M
TEHDGA + 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA +
0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/nDD. Aqueous phase: Various concentrations of nitric acid spiked
with 241Am(III) tracer.
(b). Distribution ratio of Eu(III) as a function of nitric acid
concentration. Organic phase: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.1 M
TEHDGA + 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA +
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0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/nDD . Aqueous phase: Various concentrations of nitric acid spiked
with (152+154)Eu(III) tracer.
6.3.

(a). Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of
acidic extractant concentration. Organic phase: 0.1 M TEHDGA +
CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + PC88A/n-DD or 0.1
M TEHDGA + HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 0.01 M or 0.1 M
or 0.5 M nitric acid spiked with 241Am(III) tracer.
(b). Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of
TEHDGA concentration. Organic phase: TEHDGA + 0.5 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD or TEHDGA + 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or
TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 0.01 M or
0.1 M or 0.5 M nitric acid spiked with 241Am(III) tracer.
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6.4.

Distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of nitric acid
concentration. Organic phase: 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.25
M PC88A/n-DD or 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase:
Various concentrations of nitric acid spiked with 241Am(III)
tracer.
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6.5.

(a). Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of
acidic extractant concentration at 2 M nitric acid. Organic phase:
0.1 M TEHDGA + CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA +
PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous
phase: 2 M Nitric acid spiked with 241Am(III) tracer.
(b). Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of
TEHDGA concentration. Organic phase: TEHDGA + 0.5 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD or TEHDGA + 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or
TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 2 M Nitric
acid spiked with 241Am(III) tracer.
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6.6.

Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of nitric
acid concentration. Organic phase: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.25
M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or
0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.5 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA
+ 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Nitric acid spiked with
241
Am(III) tracer.
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6.7.

ATR-FTIR spectra of individual and combined extractants in ndodecane. (1) HDEHP neat, (2) TEHDGA neat, (3) 0.1 M
TEHDGA/n-DD, (4) 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, (5) 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD.
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6.8.

ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA/n-DD or TEHDGA+HA/n-DD
(1).0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD, (2) 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
PC88A/n-DD, (3) 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD.
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6.9.

ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA+HA/n-DD recorded after
contacting the organic phase with 1 M nitric acid solution. (1)
Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, (2) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3, (3) Org: 0.1
M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, (4) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3, (5) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, (6) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3.
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6.10

ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA/n-DD recorded after contacting
the organic phase with nitric acid solution in the presence and
absence of Eu(III). The vertical dash in the figure indicates the
initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD, (2)
Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD, Aq: 0.1 M HNO3, (3) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3, (4) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA/nDD, Aq: 3 M HNO3, (5) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD, Aq: 0.1 M
HNO3+Eu(III), (6) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD, Aq:1 M
HNO3+Eu(III), (7) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD, Aq: 3 M
HNO3+Eu(III).
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6.11.

ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA+HA/n-DD recorded after
contacting the organic phase with 3 M nitric acid solution in the
presence and absence of Eu(III). The vertical dash in the figure
indicates the initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3, (2) Org: 0.1
M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3+ Eu(III),
(3) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3,
(4) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 3 M
HNO3+Eu(III), (5) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX272/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3, (6) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.5 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3+Eu(III).
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6.12.

ATR-FTIR spectra of HA/n-DD recorded after contacting the
organic phase with nitric acid solution in the presence and
absence of Eu(III). The vertical dash in the figure indicates the
initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.25 M HDEHP /n-DD, (2)
Org: 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3, (3) Org: 0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3+Eu(III), (4) Org: 0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3+Eu(III), (5) Org: 0.25 M
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PC88A/n-DD, (6). Org: 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3,
(7) Org: 0.25 M PC88A /n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3+Eu(III), (8) Org:
0.25 M PC88A /n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3+Eu(III) (9) Org: 0.5 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD, (10) Org: 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq:
1 M HNO3, (11) Org: 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 1 M
HNO3+Eu(III),(12) Org: 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 3 M
HNO3+Eu(III).
6.13.

ATR-FTIR spectra of HA/n-DD recorded after contacting the
organic phase with nitric acid solution in the presence and
absence of Eu(III). The vertical dash in the figure indicates the
initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.25 M HDEHP /n-DD, (2)
Org: 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3, (3) Org: 0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3+Eu(III), (4) Org: 0.25 M
PC88A/n-DD, (5). Org: 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3,
(6) Org: 0.25 M PC88A /n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3+Eu(III), (7)
Org: 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, (8) Org: 0.5 M CYANEX272/n-DD, Aq: 0.001 M HNO3, (9) Org: 0.5 M CYANEX-272/nDD, Aq: 0.001 M HNO3+Eu(III).
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6.14.

ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA+HA/n-DD recorded after
contacting the organic phase with 0.01 M nitric acid solution in
the presence and absence of Eu(III). The vertical dash in the
figure indicates the initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, (2) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3, (3) Org:
0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M
HNO3+Eu(III), (4) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD,
Aq: 0.01 M HNO3, (5) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/nDD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3, (6) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3+Eu(III), (7) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, (8) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 0.001 M HNO3, (9)
Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 0.001 M
HNO3+Eu(III).
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6.15.

ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA+HA/n-DD recorded after
contacting the organic phase with 0.01 M nitric acid solution in
the presence and absence of Eu(III). The vertical dash in the
figure indicates the initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3, (2) Org:
0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M
HNO3+Eu(III), (3) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD,
Aq: 0.01 M HNO3, (4) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-
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DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3+Eu(III), (5) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.5 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 0.001 M HNO3, (6) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 0.001 M
HNO3+Eu(III).
6.16.

ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA+HDEHP/n-DD recorded after
contacting the organic phase with nitric acid solution in the
presence of Eu(III). The vertical dash in the figure indicates the
initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD, (2) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD,
Aq: 0.1 M HNO3+Eu(III), (3) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.5 M HNO3+Eu(III), (4) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3+Eu(III), (5)
Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 3 M
HNO3+Eu(III).
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6.17.

Variation in the extraction of nitric acid in the organic phase as a
function of nitric acid concentration in aqueous phase. Organic
phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.2
M TEHDGA+0.25 M CYANEX-272/n-DD. Aqueous phase:
Nitric acid concentration varied from 1 M to 9 M.
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6.18.

Variation in the aggregate size distribution in organic phase as a
function of nitric acid concentration in aqueous phase. Organic
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Chapter 1

Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Nuclear energy
Electricity is required for the welfare of human beings. It plays a vital role in the
sustained development of a mankind. The economic growth of the country heavily relies on the
demand, supply and consumption of electricity. At present, the electrical energy is produced
from various resources such as fossil fuels (70%), natural gas (21.4%), nuclear power (11%),
and hydroelectric power (5%) [1]. The use of fossil fuels for the production of electricity
releases considerable amount of greenhouse gases, which are identified to be the major factor
for global warming and climate changes happening all over the world [2,3]. Moreover, the
consumption of these non-renewable fossil fuels for the production of electricity decreases the
availability of valuable energy resources in the earth crust [3,4]. Therefore, there is a need to
look into the alternative resources that produces electricity without emitting the greenhouse
gases. In this context, the production of energy from renewable resources and nuclear reactors
have evolved as promising alternatives to fossil fuels [5,6].
Among these resources, the nuclear option for the production of energy received much
attention owing to the attractive features such as zero-emission of greenhouse gases, small
space, less fuel requirement for the production of energy and breeding of fuel etc [7]. Currently,
there are 448 nuclear reactors operating worldwide, 58 reactors are under construction and 158
nuclear reactors are planned in the near future [8]. In India, there are 22 nuclear reactors
operating for the production of electricity contributing about 4% of the total electricity
generation and it is planned to increase its share to 30 % by the year 2050 [9,10]. The nuclear
reactors employ uranium (natural or enriched) oxide and uranium-plutonium mixed oxide as a
fuel for the generation of nuclear power. The fissile isotopes
1

235

U and

239

Pu present in the
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nuclear fuel undergoes nuclear fission reaction producing nearly 200 MeV of energy per fission.
The heat energy liberated during fission reaction is converted into electrical energy and
depending upon the type of fuel employed in a reactor, there are several types of nuclear
reactors operating across the globe.
1.2 Nuclear power programme in India
Homi Jehangir Bhabha is an architect of atomic energy programme in India proposed a
three-stage nuclear power programme by considering the limited availability of uranium
resources and vast deposits of thorium resources in India, in early 1950. The natural uranium
resource available in India is estimated to be ~1,72,000 tons and that of thorium is ~6,50,000
tons, which is the second largest deposit as compared to that available all over the world[11,12].
The aim of the three-stage programme was to maximize the utilization of thorium resources
available in India for production of energy. According to the visionary of Homi Bhabha, it was
proposed to use natural uranium as a fuel in the first stage of nuclear power programme.
Currently, there are 18 pressurized heavy water reactors (PHWR), 2 boiling water reactors
(BWR), 2 Voda Voda Energo Reactor (VVER) type nuclear reactors are operating with the
power generation of 6780 MWe capacity and six more reactors are under construction, which
are likely to generate additional 4,300 MWe. The second stage of the nuclear energy program
envisages the deployment of fast breeder reactors (FBRs) that utilizes the fissile plutonium
(239Pu) produced from first stage for fueling FBRs and the depleted uranium containing 238U as
blanket, for breeding

238

U to

239

Pu [13]. A Fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR) was built at

Kalpakkam, Tamil Nadu for gaining the operational experience of fast breeder programme and
it is operating since 1985 [14]. The India’s first commercial fast reactor namely the 500MWe
Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor (PFBR) is in the advanced stage of completion. In the second
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stage, once sufficient nuclear power capacity is built through plutonium-based FBRs, thorium232 will be introduced as a blanket material to convert the thorium-232 to uranium-233. The
third stage of the programme will be using 233U fueled reactors for producing energy. A 30 kwt
reactor, namely KAlpakkam MINI reactor (KAMINI) at kalpakkam, India is the only reactor
operating in the world that uses 233U as fuel [14,15].
1.3 Nuclear fuel cycle
The number of processing steps involved in the production of electricity from mining to
waste management are collectively known as nuclear fuel cycle. It starts right from mineral
exploration, mineral processing, and purification of uranium/thorium, fuel fabrication, reactor
operation, spent fuel reprocessing, radioactive waste management and recycling of fissile
material [12,16,17]. The steps involved in nuclear fuel cycle are depicted in Figure 1.1. Starting
from mining of uranium resources to reactor operation, the different processing steps are called
as “front end nuclear fuel cycle” and the remaining steps starting from discharging of the fuel to
waste management are called as “back end nuclear fuel cycle”. The fuel discharged after the
production of energy is called as “used nuclear fuel (UNF)” or “spent nuclear fuel (SNF)”. It
mainly contains unreacted uranium (depleted uranium) and plutonium, along with several
fission products formed during fission reaction. In addition, small amount of activation products
such as neptunium, americium and curium are also produced in the spent nuclear fuel due to
neutron capture reactions of uranium and plutonium [18]. There are two approaches to process
the spent nuclear fuel discharged from the reactor. They are once-through fuel cycle (or open
fuel cycle) and closed fuel cycle. In the once-through fuel cycle, the spent nuclear fuel is
directly disposed as waste in deep geological repositories without any treatment [19]. In closed
fuel cycle, the spent nuclear fuel is reprocessed for the recovery of valuable elements such as
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depleted uranium and plutonium, which can be used as fuel for future reactor operation.
Therefore, the closed fuel cycle makes efficient utilization of the fuel resources [12,20].

Figure 1.1. Schematic representation of Nuclear fuel cycle[17].
1.4 Reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel
Reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel can be carried out in two ways namely, aqueous and
non-aqueous reprocessing methods. The non-aqueous reprocessing is the high temperature
pyrochemical method preferred for the recovery of metals from metallic fuels. In this method,
the irradiated fuel is dissolved in electrolytic medium at high temperatures (4000C- 5000C) and
separated into individual components by electrodeposition method [21]. It has certain attractive
features such as less number of processing steps, lower volumes of waste generation etc.
However, it also has several limitations such as difficultly in handling, lower separation factors,
4
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requirement high purity inert atmosphere and high-temperature operation etc. In contrast to this,
the aqueous reprocessing involves a solvent extraction process which is easier, continuous and
technologically advanced than the non-aqueous process.
Several solvent extraction processes have been proposed for the separation of uranium
and plutonium from the spent nuclear fuel. Among them the Plutonium Uranium Recovery by
Extraction (PUREX) process has been industrially adopted for reprocessing of spent nuclear
fuel all over the world[22]. In PUREX process, the solvent phase composed of tri-n-butyl
phosphate (TBP) dissolved in n-dodecane (n-DD) is employed for the separation of uranium
and plutonium from the SNF dissolver solution. The PUREX process is carried out in three
major steps. They are (i) initial step including decladding of fuel, dissolution, and feed
preparation, (ii) solvent extraction step involving the co-extraction of uranium and plutonium by
1.1 M TBP/n-DD and partitioning of uranium and plutonium, and (iii) final purification and
conversion of uranium and plutonium to their respective oxides[23]. The flow sheet for PUREX
process is shown in Figure 1.2.
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Figure 1.2. Flow sheet of PUREX process

1.5 Partitioning and Transmutation strategy
The aqueous raffinate rejected after the separation of uranium and plutonium by PUREX
process is called as high-level liquid waste (HLLW). The HLLW contains a mixture of fission
products, activation products, lanthanides, and corrosion products in 3-4 M nitric acid medium.
Many fission products and activation products produced in the spent nuclear fuel are radioactive
with half-lives varying from few seconds to several hundred years[24,25]. Therefore, the
HLLW poses a long-term risk to the public health and safety of environment. The radiotoxicity
of SNF is mainly due to the presence of plutonium, fission products, and minor actinides. Once
the uranium and plutonium are removed by reprocessing, the long-term radiotoxicity of the
remaining HLLW is essentially due to activation products of heavier actinides and fission
6
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products. The fission products such as cesium and strontium (137Cs, t1/2= 30.2 yrs,

90

Sr, t1/2=

28.8 yrs) are beta gamma emitting that radionuclides requires few hundred of years for the
decay. The other fission products present in the HLLW have long half-lives and therefore they
are regarded as less radiotoxic[26]. In addition, the long-term radiotoxicity of HLLW is mainly
due to the small fraction of long-lived actinides present in HLLW. They are
yrs),

243

Am (t1/2 = 7380 yrs),

245

Cm (t1/2 = 8500 yrs) and

237

241

Am (t1/2 = 433

Np (t1/2 = 2.14*106yrs). These

radionuclides are known as minor actinides owing to the low level of concentration present in
HLLW, however, they contribute maximum to the total alpha activity. The radiotoxicity of
HLLW decays to near background level only after105-106 years in the presence of these minor
actinides[27].
At present, immobilization of HLLW into a suitable ceramic or glass matrix, followed
by the deposition in deep geological repositories is being practiced for the management of
HLLW[28]. However, it demands the long-term surveillance due to the presence of these minor
actinides owing to the long half-live, which makes the current disposal option very expensive.
To resolve this issue, the partitioning and transmutation (P&T) strategy has been proposed for
the management of HLLW, which envisages the selective separation of minor actinides from
HLLW followed by transmutation of them into stable and short lived products. The
transmutation of minor actinides can be accomplished in fast reactors or in acceleration driven
system (ADS) [26,29]. After partitioning of minor actinides, the radiotoxicity of HLLW is
mainly contributed by fission products, which decays to the background level within ~ 300
years. Therefore, the remaining waste can be vitrified and buried in subsurface repositories at a
much-reduced risk and at economical cost. If required, these fission products (137Cs and

90

Sr)

can also be separated from HLLW and transmuted them into stable products. Several countries
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in the world have proposed to adopt P&T strategy to reduce the radiotoxicity of the waste[30].
Figure 1.3 shows advantages of P&T strategy in minimizing the radiotoxicity of HLLW. It is
interesting to note that the average radiotoxicity of HLLW can be dramatically reduced to few
hundred years, by partitioning of minor actinides and transmutation. Therefore, P&T is an
inevitable option for the safe management of HLLW. Table 1.1 explains the natural half-lives of
actinides before and after transmutation.

Before Reprocessing

Before P&T
After P&T
of MA

Figure 1.3. The pictorial representation of advantage of partitioning and transmutation for
reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel [31].
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Table 1.1. Half lives (Y) of actinides present in SNF due to natural decay and after
transmutation with fast neutrons. The fission half-life was calculated using the relation τ ½ = 2/
(σ, Φ) where σ and Φ are the fission cross section and the neutron flux respectively. The neutron
flux was assumed to be 5 x 10 15 cm-2 s-1[32].

Actinide
237

Np

t1/2 (natural
decay) in years
2.14x 106

τ1/2
(transmutation) in years
2.46
1.61

238

Pu

88

239

Pu

2 x 104

1.76

240

Pu

3

6 x 10

2.35

241

Pu

14

1.95

242

Pu

4 x 105

2.83

Am

433

2.40

Am

152

1.72

Am

7 x 103

2.89

241

242m
243

242

Cm

0.44

1.93

243

Cm

30

1.46

244

Cm

18

1.97

245

Cm

8 x 103

1.60

1.6 Partitioning of minor actinides from HLLW
The success of partitioning and transmutation strategy depends on the efficient
separation of minor actinides from HLLW. The Am and Cm present in HLLW generally exist in
+3 oxidation state. But neptunium exists in various oxidation states from +4 to +6. In advanced
PUREX flow-sheets, the neptunium present in the dissolver solution is routed along with
uranium and plutonium by adding suitable processing steps [33]. Therefore, the HLLW
generated after reprocessing contain trivalent actinides such as americium and curium, which
are the main contributors for the long-term radiotoxicity of HLLW, in addition of fission
9
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products in 3-4 M nitric acid medium. The separation of trivalent actinides from HLLW is
usually carried out by a solvent extraction process [34]. However, it involves huge challenges.
This is essentially due to the similarity in the solution and extraction chemistry of both trivalent
actinides and lanthanides. In view of this, the trivalent lanthanides along with actinides are coextracted together into the organic phase during solvent extraction. Since lanthanide elements
are efficient neutron absorbers, transmutation of trivalent actinides in the presence of
lanthanides is tedious or difficult [30,35]. Therefore, it is essential to separate lanthanide from
actinides prior to transmutation.
The choice of ligands/extractants employed for the separation of minor actinides in a
solvent extraction process depends up on a number of factors involving physical, chemical, and
economic aspects. The key points for choosing the ligands for the extraction of metal ions
including trivalent metal ions are shown below [36]:
 The extractant should have reasonable distribution ratios for the extraction of target
metal from nitric acid medium.
 It should have very less aqueous solubility and high solubility in organic diluent such as
n-dodecane
 Good selectivity on the trivalent metal ions than others.
 Ease of stripping of metal ions after extraction at moderate acidic solutions
 It should have low toxicity, low volatility, non- flammability and incinerability.
 Ease of synthesis and availability
 Optimum viscosity and interfacial tension of the solutions for fast phase disengagement.
 It should have good hydrolytic and radiolytic stability.
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The literature survey on the separation of trivalent actinides from nitric acid solution
representing HLLW, indicates that these trivalent metal ions (Ln+3 and An+3) require a bidentate
or tridendate type ligands for efficient extraction. In this context, several methods and ligands
have been developed and studied for the extraction of lanthanides and actinides from nitric acid
solution for the past 4-5 decades. The structures of extractants employed for trivalent actinide
separation reported in the literature, are shown in Figure 1.4. The experimental and
demonstration studies related to these ligands can be found in references [29,30,37–43]. Among
the various ligands, the alkyl diglycolamide derivatives are regarded as promising extractants
for trivalent actinide separation from nitric acid solution and HLLW.
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Figure 1.4. The structure of various extractants employed for partitioning of minor actinides.
1.6.1 Diglycolamides
Alkyl diglycolamides are introduced by the researchers at Japan Energy Research
Institute (JAERI) in late 1990’s [44–49]. Diglycolamides (DGAs) contain a couple of amidic
carbonyl group and an etheric group as shown in Figure 1.4 for coordination with metal ions.
Sasaki et al., extensively studied the extraction behavior of trivalent metal ions in various
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diglycolamides and their physicochemical properties. It was observed that the alkyl chain
attached to the amidic nitrogen atom played a crucial role in the determining the solubility of
DGAs in non-polar diluents (e.g. n-dodecane) and distribution ratio of trivalents in organic
phase [45,46,50,51]. Among the DGAs, tetraoctyldiglycolamide (TODGA) was found to be the
most promising extractant with respect to the extraction of trivalent metal ions. However,
TODGA in n-dodecane diluent undergoes organic phase splitting when contacted with HLLW
or with trivalent metal ions present in nitric acid solution [29,52,53]. For instance, the solvent
system composed of 0.1 M TODGA/n-DD undergoes organic phase splitting (i.e third phase
formation, to be discussed below) when the Nd(III) concentration reaches 8 mM in 3 M nitric
acid medium. Therefore, the solvent phase (TODGA/n-DD) requires organic phase modifier for
maneuvering the organic phase splitting during the extraction of these metal ions from HLLW.
In this context, the phase modifiers such as TBP, DHOA or long chain alcohol have been added
to TODGA/n-dodecane for preventing the organic phase splitting [54,55] . The TODGA solvent
containing different phase modifiers have been employed in many of the demonstration runs
with real waste in Germany, Japan, USA and India [29,48,56–59]. Apart from organic phase
splitting, the co-extraction of troublesome fission products such as Zr(IV), Pd(II), Mo(VI) and
Ru(III) from HLLW into the organic phase is also another drawback of TODGA. In view of
this, the branched isomer of TODGA, namely N,N,N’,N’-tetra-2-ethylhexyldiglycolamide
(TEHDGA) was developed and studied for the extraction of trivalent metal ions from HLLW. It
showed a better selectivity towards trivalent metal ions over TODGA[50,60–62]. Large-scale
studies on the extraction of various metal ions from real radioactive waste solution using
TEHDGA have been reported at BARC, India [63]. However, both these symmetrical
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diglycolamdies (the alkyl group attach to both sides of DGA are same) showed several
drawbacks such as organic phase splitting and secondary waste generation [64].
To overcome the

limitations

of symmetrical

diglycolamides,

unsymmetrical

diglycolamides (UDGAs) have been developed and reported for the extraction of trivalent metal
ions from nitric acid solution. In UDGAs, the alkyl groups attached to the two amidic nitrogen
atoms are different. The UDGAs showed good distribution ratios for the extraction trivalent
metal ions and higher third phase limits (organic phase splitting) as compared to symmetrical
diglycolamides[64,65]. In this context, didodecyl-dioctyl-diglycolamide (D3DODGA) was
identified as a promising candidate for the separation of trivalent actinides from HLLW. This
diglycolamide does not require organic phase modifier for the separation of trivalent actinides
[65–67]. In addition to this, several other kinds of diglycolamides were synthesized and studied
the extraction studies of trivalent metal ions from nitric acid solution by researchers across the
world [43]. In the recent past, N,N-dialkyl hydroxy acetamides have been developed and
investigated for the extraction of trivalent lanthanides and actinides. The hydroxyacetamide
derivatives have several advantages such as less nitric acid extraction, higher selectivity towards
trivalents, no third phase formation etc [68–70]. Prathibha et al. demonstrated the separation of
Am(III) and Eu(III) from Fast reactor (FR) - simulated high-level liquid waste (SHLLW) using
octylhydroxyacetamide/n-DD in a 20 stage mixer-settler[71].
1.7 Organic phase splitting or Third phase formation during liquid-liquid extraction
Third phase formation is a matter of concern during the solvent extraction of trivalent
lanthanides and actinides from HLLW. It is the splitting of organic phase into two phases during
the course of solvent extraction. The lighter phase is known as the “diluent rich” phase and the
heavier phase is called as “third phase”. The third phase is a dense viscous organic phase, rich
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in metal-solvates, acid-solvates and extractant. The diluent-rich phase is less dense than third
phase with little extractant, and metal ion. The third phase is sandwiched between the aqueous
bottom and diluent rich phase. The third phase can be dissolved by diluting the concentration of
metal or nitric acid present in aqueous or organic phase. The concentration of metal ion in
organic phase obtained after the disappearance of third phase is known as limiting organic phase
concentration (LOC) and corresponding metal ion or acid concentration in aqueous phase is
known as critical aqueous phase concentration (CAC)[72,73].
Third phase formation leads to large variations in the physicochemical properties of the
solvent phase such as changes in density, poor phase disengagement accompanied by flooding
etc. during industrial scale solvent extraction procedure. Moreover, the accumulation of fissile
elements in the third phase causes criticality concerns[74–77]. Various parameters such as
concentration of metal ion and acid, nature of the diluent, phase modifier, and extractant, and
temperature can influence the third phase formation[36,72,73,78,79]. Several reports and review
articles are available in the literature regarding the third phase formation behavior in different
solvent systems [36,71–77]. The third phase formation phenomenon was successfully explained
by the combination of coordination chemistry and colloidal chemistry (reverse micellar
approach)[80,81] .
1.7.1 The colloidal approach for the third phase formation
In reverse miceller approach, the extractants or ligands employed for the extraction of
metal ions are considered as amphiphiles, in which the polar part of the ligand coordinates with
the target metal ion and the non-polar group interacts with the non-polar diluent (especially nDD) for the solubilization of ligand in organic phase [82]. The pioneering work on the reverse
micellar aggregation behavior of TBP in n-DD was studied by Osseo-Asare in 1991. It was
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reported that TBP undergoes self-aggregation in n-DD and the quantity of reverse micellar
aggregates increases upon water, acid, and metal ion extraction in n-DD phase[80,83]. Erlinger
et al. proposed that the occurrence of third phase formation was due to the extensive
aggregation of reverse micelles in organic phase arising from the attractive interactions among
the reverse micelles, as predicted by Baxter-hard sphere model[84,85].
When the amphiphilic ligands is dissolved in n-dodecane, they tend to undergo reverse
micellar self-aggregation in n-dodecane due to polar-polar interaction between the polar groups
of the ligand. In addition, the reverse micelles also undergo Van der Waals interactions with ndodecane and facilitate the dispersion of reverse micellar aggregates in n-dodecane [83,86,87].
Any factor that increases the polar-polar interactions facilitates aggregation and any factor that
increase Van der Waals interaction facilitates dispersion of ligands in n-dodecane medium. As a
result of polar-polar interaction, a large number of aggregates of different sizes are formed in
organic phase and they undergo distribution in organic phase [88–90]. For instance, the
extraction of nitric acid or metal ion in organic phase results in the coordination of the metal ion
with ligand or protonation of ligand. These protonated (acid-solvates) and coordinated metalsolvates impart more polarity to the organic phase. As the extraction of nitric acid and metal ion
into organic phase increases, a large number of new aggregates are formed in the organic phase.
In addition, the interaction between the aggregates results in the merger of aggregates in organic
phase [70,86,91–93]. It should be noted that the aggregates distributed in organic phase also
interact with n-dodecane and undergo dispersion in organic medium. This kind of dispersion of
aggregates continues until the interaction between the aggregates and n-dodecane is stronger
than the polar-polar interaction among the aggregates. However, at a particular loading of metal
ion or acid in the organic phase, the polar-polar interactions among the aggregates become
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much stronger than the dispersive interactions. Under such conditions, the majority of the
aggregates distributed in organic phase merge together and undergo demixing or disengagement
from bulk of the organic diluent phase. The event of demixing of polar aggregates from the bulk
of the organic phase is known as third phase formation. The aggregate rich phase is known as
“third phase” and the diluent rich phase is known as “diluent phase”[70,88,94].
Several researchers have carried out extensive studies on the aggregation behavior of
various ligands in n-DD phase, and probed the aggregation by various different experimental
methods. The techniques such as interfacial tensiometry and conductivity have been employed
for determining the critical micellar concentration (CMC) in organic phase. In addition, Small
Angle X-ray and Neutron Scattering (SAXS and SANS), vapour pressure osmometry (VPO),
dynamic light scattering (DLS), nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, mass
spectrometry etc. techniques have also been used to probe third phase formation [77-94] . These
spectroscopic techniques have been successfully used for determining the size of reverse
micellar aggregates and their interaction parameters. Molecular dynamic simulations, DFT
calculations and FT-IR spectroscopy techniques have been employed to bring out the insights of
aggregation in various extractant systems used in nuclear fuel cycle [95–100].
1.8 Mutual separation of lanthanides and actinides
After the group separation of trivalent lanthanides and actinides, the mutual separation
of lanthanides and actinides is necessary for transmutation of actinides. Since lanthanides act as
neutron poisons, the presence of lanthanides in actinide fraction dramatically reduces the
efficiency of transmutation of actinides. However, the mutual separation of trivalent actinides
and lanthanides is a challenging job, owing to the close similarity in the chemical behavior of
the lanthanides and actinides. Both lanthanides and actinides exist in trivalent oxidation state in
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nitric acid solution. The methods explored for the mutual separation of lanthanides and actinides
are based on the small differences in the chemical binding property of lanthanides and actinides.
According to Pearson’s HSAB principle, the trivalent actinides are classified as soft acids as
compared to lanthanides, due to the covalent bond forming tendency of spatially extended 5forbitals of actinides[101,102]. However, the 4f-orbitals of lanthanides are buried inside and
shielded by the outermost 5d–orbital. As a result, the 4f-orbitals do not take part in bond
formation with ligands during solvent extraction, and they prefer to exhibit ionic interaction
with ligands as compared to trivalent actinides. Trivalent actinides form strong complexes with
nitrogen based soft donor ligands, and lanthanides with oxygen donor ligands. Based on these
preferences, several methods have been reported in literature on the mutual separation of
lanthanide and actinides. Among the various methods, the most efficient method is known as
Trivalent Actinide Lanthanide Separation with Phosphorus-Reagent Extraction from Aqueous
Komplexes

(TALSPEAK)

process.

In

this

method

the

An(III)

selective

diethylenetriaminepentaaceticacid (DTPA) with lactate buffer has been added to aqueous phase
to hold An(III) in aqueous phase, while allowing the extraction of lanthanides in organic phase
containing oxygen donor ligand namely the bis-(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (HDEHP)[103].
However, maintaining the pH of aqueous phase is very difficult during this process and it also
takes more time for phase disengagement.
In order to overcome the problems encountered in TALSPEAK process, researchers
have developed a reverse TALSPEAK process, in which both trivalent actinides and lanthanides
are co-extracted from dilute nitric acid solution into the HDEHP phase, and the trivalent
actinides alone from organic phase is stripped to the aqueous phase using DTPA and lactic acidcitric acid solution leaving the lanthanides in organic phase. The lanthanides are then recovered
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at higher nitric acid concentration. The advanced TALSPEAK process developed at Argonne
national laboratory, USA, uses bis(2-ethylhexyl) phosphonic acid (HEH(EHP) or PC88A)
ligand for the extraction of Ln(III) and N-(2-hydroxyethyl)-ethylenediamine-N,N',N'-triacetic
acid (HEDTA) for holding An(III) in aqueous phase. The method of Ln-An separation was
demonstrated in a 24 stage counter current centrifugal contactor with a decontamination factor
of >1000. In recent past, Suneesh et al., developed a completely incinerable ligand namely
diglycolamic acid for the mutual separation of lanthanide and actinides. Bis(2ethylhexyl)diglycolamic acid (HDEHDGA) showed superior selectivity for Eu(III) over
Am(III) under stripping conditions [104,105].
1.9 Single-cycle separation of minor actinides
The two-cycle process discussed above, for partitioning of trivalent actinides showed
some drawbacks such as the generation of large volume of aqueous and organic waste, third
phase formation, hydrodynamic problems etc. To minimize these problems, the processes
based on single-cycle separation of trivalent actinides from HLLW have drawn the attention of
researchers across the world. This can be achieved by a couple of approaches. The first
approach is the direct separation of trivalent metal ions from HLLW using actinide selective
ligands. Various methods such as Selective ActiNide Extraction (SANEX) such as r-SANEX, iSANEX, and 1-cycle SANEX concept have been developed for direct separation of
actinides[106–108]. The second approach envisages the separation of trivalent metal ions using
combination of neutral and acidic extractants. In this method, the trivalent actinides and
lanthanides are co-extracted together from HLLW in to the organic phase followed by selective
stripping of actinides alone from the loaded organic phase. In this approach, several methods
such as TRUSPEAK, PALADIN, and ALSEP have been reported [109–114]. The schematic
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illustration of single-cycle and two-cycle process is shown in Figure 1.5. The various methods
proposed for single cycle separation are described in references [106-114].

Figure 1.5. Schematic representation of two cycle and single cycle process.
1.10 Radiolytic stability
The radiolytic stability of the solvent system is an important parameter in deciding the
utility of solvent, when proposed for separation of trivalent actinides from HLLW. During the
solvent extraction procedure, the solvent phase is exposed to the high energitic α, β and γ
radiations[115,116]. Due to the absorption of radiation energy by the solvent phase, the
chemical bonds present in the solvent system undergo cleavage and produces a number of
chemically active species such as free radicals and ions. These free radical or ions recombines
or reacts with other molecules generating a number of chemical products, collectively called as
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radiolytic degradation products. On an average, the radiation dose felt by the organic solvent
during the treatment of HLLW is about 100 kGy for the HLLW arising from thermal reactor
fuel reprocessing and 250kGy for fast reactor fuel reprocessing[61,117,118].
The radiolytic degradation of the system is usually expressed in terms of G-value, which
is the number of molecules produced or degraded by the absorption of 100 eV of energy [115].
The radiolytic degradation of solvent decreases the distribution ratio of metal ions, and alters in
physical properties such as viscosity and density of the solvent system. In addition, the
degradation also decreases the selectivity and recovery of target metal ions[119–121].
Therefore, it is essential that the solvent system proposed for the separation of minor actinides
should have good radiolytic stability.
1.11 Scope of the present work
The literature survey showed that the diglycolamides (DGAs) are regarded as promising
reagents for the separation of trivalent actinides and lanthanides from nitric acid solution. The
alkyl group attached to DGA plays a pivotal role in deciding the extraction and third phase
formation behavior of trivalents in organic phase. However, the exact role of the alkyl group
attached to DGA in deciding the third phase formation is not known, unambiguously. To
prevent the undesirable third phase formation during the course of solvent extraction, organic
phase modifiers have been usually added to the organic solvent phase. For instance, the phase
modifiers such as tri-n-butyl phosphate (TBP), or dihexyloctanamide (DHOA), or long chain
alcohols have been added as phase modifiers during the extraction of trivalent actinides in a
solution of tetra octyl diglycolamide in n-dodecane. However, the knowledge on how the
addition of phase modifiers controls the aggregation and third phase formation is very limited.
Moreover, the behavior of reverse micellar aggregation of the radiolytically degraded
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diglycolamides in n-DD is not known so far, even though the effect of degradation products on
the solvent extraction of actinides is well documented.
A combination of neutral and acidic extractants has been proposed for the single-cycle
separation of trivalent actinides from HLLW. The neutral extractant in the binary solution
governs the extraction of lanthanides and actinides as a group, and the acidic extractant controls
the stripping of actinides alone from the organic phase. For efficient separation of lanthanides
and actinides, it is necessary to understand the role of acidic extractant and its pKa value on the
extraction and stripping behaviour of lanthanides and actinides from the binary solvent system.
Apart from this, the behavior of acidic extractants in controlling the third phase formation and
the mechanism of aggregation in the presence of acidic extractant has not been reported so far.
In view of the absence of vital information on the issues discussed above, it is proposed
to address them in the present thesis. Therefore, the objective of the thesis is many fold and they
are highlighted in below.
1. The role of alkyl chain length attached to DGA (varied from hexyl to dodecyl derivatives) in
determining the tendency of aggregation and third phase formation of alkyl diglycolamides
in n-DD was investigated by dynamic light scattering technique. The aggregation behavior
of a particular alkyl diglycolamide in different n-paraffins was also investigated. The
extraction behavior of nitric acid in various organic phases was studied and the organic
phase obtained after extraction was subjected to dynamic light scattering and MD
simulations to understand the aggregation and organic phase splitting behaviour.
2. To examine the role of phase modifiers, the solvent extraction of Nd(III) from nitric acid
medium was carried out in a solution of tetra(2-ethylhexyl)diglycolamide (TEHDGA)
dissolved in n-dodecane in the presence of TBP, DHOA and long chain alcohols. The
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organic phase obtained after extraction was again subjected to dynamic light scattering
studies to bring out the role of these modifiers in minimizing the third phase formation.
3. Similarly, the role of degradation products on the aggregation behavior of organic phase
containing tetra(2-ethylhexyl) diglycolamide and n-dodecane was studied by irradiating the
organic liquid to various absorbed dose levels in a gamma irradiation chamber. The
irradiated organic phases were subjected to solvent extraction and the organic phase
obtained after the extraction of nitric acid and Nd(III) was investigated by dynamic light
scattering. The results were compared with those obtained for the un-irradiated organic
phases.
4. Towards the development of single-cycle separations, the effect of pKa of the acidic
extractant in the binary solution was investigated by studying the extraction behavior of
Am(III) in a solution of tetra(2-ethylhexyl)diglycolamide and acidic extractant (HA) present
in n-dodecane. The acidic extractants investigated were bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid
(HDEHP),

bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphonic

acid

(PC88A)

and

bis(2,4,4-

trimethylpentyl)phosphinic acid (CYANEX-272) and whose pKa values decreased in the
order CYANEX-272 (6.37) > PC88A (4.51) > HDEHP (3.24). The extraction results
obtained in the combined solvent system was further probed by ATR-FTIR spectroscopy to
understand the interactions between metal ion and solvent system. Moreover, the organic
phase was probed by dynamic light scattering to examine the reverse micellar aggregation in
the binary solution.
5. Similarly, a binary solution composed of N,N-2-dioctylhydroxyacetamide (DOHyA) and
HDEHP or bis(2-ethylhexyl)diglycolamic acid (HDEHDGA) was evaluated for the mutual
separation of Am(III) from Eu(III) containing nitric acid solution for the development of a
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method for single-cycle separation. The feasibility of selective stripping of Am(III) alone
from loaded solvent system containing both Am(III) and Eu(III) was investigated.

In

addition, the reverse micellar aggregation behavior of the binary solution containing
DOHyA+ HDEHDGA dissolved in n-dodecane was also studied.
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Chapter 2: Experimental
The present chapter deals with the description of materials, methods and experimental
conditions employed in the present study. The experimental procedures involved in the synthesis
of extractants and preparation of reagent solutions for the liquid-liquid extraction as well as
aggregation studies are discussed. The synthesized extractants were purified and characterized by
various analytical techniques to ascertain the purity. The details of instrumental techniques
employed for the studies such as dynamic light scattering (DLS), HPGe detector, NaI(Tl)
detector, ATR-FTIR, inductively coupled plasma - optically emission spectrometry (ICP-OES)
etc. are explained briefly.
2.1 Chemicals and reagents
All the chemicals and reagents used in the study were of analytical grade (AR, purity > 98%) and
they were used as received unless otherwise it is mentioned.
2.1.1 Inorganic and organic salts
Citric acid
Anhydrous Citric acid was obtained from Loba Chemi Private Limited, Mumbai, India.
Disodium hydrogen phosphate
Disodium hydrogen phosphate (AR grade) was received from M/s. Sarabhai Chemicals, India
and used as received.
Diethylenetriaminepentaaceticacid (DTPA)
Diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid was purchased from Sigma Aldrich, Mumbai, India. The
solution of DTPA was prepared by dissolving desired amount DTPA in Millipore water followed
by adding the required quantity of NaOH pellets then the pH of the solution was adjusted using
HNO3 to desired value.
1
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Europium oxide (Eu2O3)
Eu2O3 was obtained from M/s. SD Fine Chemicals and used for the preparation of europium
nitrate in concentrated nitric acid solution.
EDTA
EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) was purchased from Aldrich, Mumbai, India and used
for complexmetric titrations.
Hexamethylenetetramine (HMTA)
HMTA of analytical grade supplied by Sigma Aldrich, Mumbai, India was used as received. It
was employed for the estimation of concentration of trivalent lanthanides in aqueous and organic
phases.
Methylthymolblue sodium salt
Methylthymolblue sodium salt (ACS grade) was obtained from M/s. Merck, India
Neodymium nitrate
Nd(NO3)3.6H2O was procured from Sigma Aldrich, Mumbai, India and it was used for the
preparation of stock solutions.
N-(2-hydroxyethyl)ethylenediamine-N,N′,N′-triacetic acid tri-sodium salt (HEDTA)
N-(2-hydroxyethyl)ethylenediamine-N,N′,N′-triacetic acid tri-sodium salt (HEDTA) was
obtained from Sigma Aldrich, Mumbai, India.
Oxalic Acid
Oxalic acid was procured from Sigma Aldrich, Mumbai, India.
Phenolphthalein
Phenolphthalein indicator was purchased from Merck, Mumbai, India and was prepared by
dissolving the required quantity of solid in a 1:1 solution of distilled water and ethanol.
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Potassium dihydrogen phosphate
Potassium dihydrogen phosphate (AR grade) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich, Mumbai, India
and it was used for the preparation of buffer solution.
Potassium hydrogen phthalate (KHP)
Potassium hydrogen phthalate (KHP) of analytic grade was procured from M/s. Glaxo
Laboratories, India and it was used for standardization of sodium hydroxide solution.
Potassium oxalate
Potassium oxalate (AR grade) obtained from M/s. Loba Chemie Private Limited, Mumbai, India
and it was used for the estimation of free acidity (concentration of nitric acid) of aqueous and
organic phases containing hydrolysable metal ions.
Silica gel
Silica gel (60-120, 100-200 and 120-240 mesh) for column chromatography was obtained from
SD Fine chemicals Limited, Chennai, India and it was dried at 373 K for one hour prior to use.
Sodium hydroxide
Sodium hydroxide of analytical grade was procured from Sigma Aldrich, Mumbai,, India.
Sodium Nitrite
Sodium Nitrite was obtained from S.D. fine Chemicals, Mumbai, India.
Trans-1,2-diaminocyclohexane-N,N,N’N’-tetraacetic acid (CyDTA)
Trans-1,2-diaminocyclohexane-N,N,N’N’-tetraacetic acid (CyDTA) was obtained from M/s TCI
Chemicals, Japan and it was employed for the rentetion of unwanted metal ions such as Zr(IV),
Pd(II) etc. in aqueous phase during solvent extraction.
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Triethylamine
Triethylamine of analytical grade (> 95 %) was purchased from Merck, Mumbai, India and it
was further purified by distillation over calcium hydride before each use.
2.1.2 Organic chemicals and solvents
Diglycolic chloride and dialkyl amines
Diglycolic chloride (> 90%) dihexylamine, dioctylamine, didecyl amine, didodecyl amine and
di-2-ethylhexylamine were procured from Sigma Aldrich, India.
Acetoxyacetyl chloride
Acetoxyacetylchloride (97%) was purchased from M/s Thermo Fischer Scientific, India and it
was used without any purification.
Tributylphosphate (TBP)
TBP (> 99%) was obtained from M/s. Sigma Aldrich. It was washed with dilute sodium
carbonate solution or sodium hydroxide followed by distilled water and then dried in a rotary
evaporator.
N, N-dihexyloctanamide (DHOA)
N, N-dihexyloctanamide (DHOA) was obtained from Heavy Water Board, Tuticorin, India.
N,N,N’,N’-tetra (2-ethyl hexyl) diglycolmide (TEHDGA)
N,N,N’,N’-tetra(2-ethylhexyl)diglycolamide (TEHDGA) procured from Orion Chemicals,
Mumbai, India and it was purified by column chromatography. In some cases it was synthesized
by the procedure described elsewhere [1].
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Diluents
n-Dodecane (> 98%) was purchased from Alfa Aesar, Mumbai, India. The n-parafiins such as nhexane, n-octane, n-decane, n-tetradecane were obtained from Ranbaxy Fine Chemicals Limited,
New Delhi.
Alcohols
The long chain aliphatic alcohols namely n-octanol, n-decanol and isodecanol of purity > 98%
were purchased from Loba Chemi Private Limited, Mumbai, India, and they were used without
any purification
Bis (2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (HDEHP)
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (HDEHP) was obtained from M/s. Fluka Chemie GmbH,
Buche, Switzerland and it was further purified by copper (II) precipitation method, described
elsewhere [2].
Bis (2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (PC88A)
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphonic acid (PC88A) was received from Heavy Water Board, Tuticorin,
Tamil Nadu. The chemical was purified by method as reported in the literature [3,4].
Bis(2,4,4-trimethylpentyl)phosphinic acid (CYANEX-272)
Bis(2,4,4-trimethylpentyl)phosphinic acid (CYANEX-272) was procured from Shanghai Bojing
Chemical Co. Ltd., China. It was was purified by the procedure described elsewhere [3].
Dichloromethane
Dichloromethane was obtained from Fischer Inorganics and Aromatics Limited, Chennai, India.
Chloroform
Chloroform solvent was procured from Alfa Aesar, India
Ethylacetate
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Ethylacetate was obtained from Fischer In organics and Aromatics Limited, Chennai, India.
2.1.3 Acid solutions
The acid solutions such as HNO3 and HCl (AR grade) were purchased from E. Merck Private
Limited, Mumbai, India. The stock solutions of desired concentrations were prepared by the
dilution of concentrated acid. The concentration of acid was estimated by standard NaOH
solution with phenolphthalein as indicator.
2.1.4 Radioactive tracers
The radio isotope

(152+154)

Eu(III) in the form of EuCl3 was purchased from Board of Radiation

and Isotope Technology, Mumbai. The HCl was evaporated off and the tracer solution was
prepared by re-dissolving in dilute nitric acid. The radio isotope

241

Am(III) was procured from

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, India. It was dissolved in dilute nitric acid of desired
concentration.
2.2 Instrumentation
2.2.1 High Pure Gamma Spectrometer (HpGe Detector)
The gamma emitting radioactive species were characterized and estimated by gamma
spectrometry. A planar high pure germanium (HpGe) crystal semiconductor detector obtained
from Baltic Scientific Instruments, Latvia was used. It was coupled with multichannel analyzer
(MCA).
2.2.2 Gamma counter
The gamma radioactivity of

241

Am,

(152+154)

Eu was estimated NaI(Tl) detector coupled

with single channel analyzer. The NaI(Tl)-photo multiplier tube (PMT) integral assembly was
procured from Harshaw, U.S.A and other electronic modules were obtained from Electronic
Corporation of India Limited (ECIL), Hyderabad, India.
6
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2.2.3 Gamma chamber for irradiation
An indigenous, compact, self-shielded (Gamma Chamber 5000, BRIT) gamma chamber
was used in the present study. The radiation field was provided by a set of stationary cobalt-60
gamma sources placed in a cylindrical cage. The samples were placed in an irradiation chamber
(5 litre) located in the gamma irradiator and kept in a static condition during irradiation. The
gamma chamber was calibrated using Fricke dosimeter before placing the samples for
irradiation.
2.2.4 Rotary evaporator
A rotary evaporator (Model : IKA RV 10 Digital) was used for distilling the volatile
solvents from the reaction mixtures and from the fractions collected during the column
chromatography.
2.2.5 pH meter
All pH adjustment and measurement was made using Cyberscan 500 pH, Metrohm. The
pH meter was calibrated at 298 K with standard buffers of pH 4, 7 and 10.
2.2.6 Karl Fischer titrator
The concentration of water present in the organic phase before and after the extraction
was determined by Karl Fischer titration (Metrohm KF-831 Karl Fischer titrator). Double
distilled water or Millipore water was used to calibrate the instrument. Known weights of the
samples were taken for the determination of water content. The values obtained for the water
analysis were within the error range of ±5%.
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2.2.7 Inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometer
Ultima C spectroanalyser (Jobin Yvon, France) equipped with inductively coupled
plasma (ICP) excitation source was used for analysis of several non-radioactive elements present
in the fast reactor-simulated high-level liquid waste. The spectrometer provides a resolution of
0.015 nm with a poly scan facility of ±2 nm. RF generator of 40.68 MHz with a maximum
output power of 1550 W was used for plasma generation. Samples were injected into using
peristaltic pump at the flow rate of 1.5 mL/min. The emission lines chosen for the given metal
analysis were the most sensitive lines having negligible interference from other elements in the
group.
2.2.8 Dynamic light scattering

Dynamic light scattering (DLS) technique is a well-recognized method for determining
the size of aggregates (reverse micelles) and their distribution in the liquid phase. The schematic
diagram of dynamic light scattering technique is shown in Figure 2.1. The principle of DLS
technique for the measurement of size and distribution of aggregates is described elsewhere [57]. The DLS technique determines average hydrodynamic diameter of the particle suspension by
measuring the fluctuations in the intensity of scattered photons. It is well recognized that the
reverse micelles (or aggregates) suspended in a liquid are under constant Brownian motion due
to the interactions and random collisions with neighboring molecules or aggregates. When a
monochromatic and coherent beam of light falls on such a suspension, the light is scattered at
various angles and the scattered photons carry information about the size and distribution of
aggregates intensity. The DLS technique measures the time dependent fluctuations in the
scattering intensity to determine the translational diffusion coefficient (D), and subsequently the
hydrodynamic diameter (Dh). The apparent hydrodynamic diameter of the species can be
8
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calculated by using a Stokes–Einstein equation with the assumption that the scattering species as
hard sphere, is given in equation 2.1. The algorithm employed for the determination of average
aggregate size, and distribution of aggregates was based on the cumulant analysis, which extracts
the data from auto correlation function generated by the autocorrelator built-in the equipment.
Poly dispersive Index (PDI) in dynamic light scattering studies describes that the width of peak
is a Gaussian distribution. The PDI of 0.2 or less indicates that the sample is mono dispersive
and the PDI of more than 0.7 is not suitable for the DLS analysis. In the present study the PDI of
self-aggregation of samples was determined to be less than 0.1, and those with acid and Nd(III)
extracted samples ranged from 0.2 to 0.5.

(2.1)

Where dh is hydrodynamic diameter of the aggregate, kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is
the temperature of the measurement and η is the viscosity of the dispersion medium or solvent.
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Figure 2.1. Schematic diagram of dynamic light scattering

For DLS measurements, the organic phase sample was equilibrated with the aqueous
solution containing either nitric acid or Nd(III) nitrate solution in nitric acid taken in a stoppered
glass tube immersed in a constant temperature water bath. The concentration of the nitric acid in
aqueous phase was varied from 1 M to ~16 M and the initial amount of Nd(III) in nitric acid was
varied from 1 g/L to 15 g/L. The test tubes were rotated in an up-side-down manner for one
hour. After completion of equilibration, the stoppered test tubes were kept aside for 30 minutes
in order to settle the organic and aqueous phases. The organic phase was taken and subjected for
DLS measurements. Zetasizer- nano ZS90 (Malvern Instrument Company, UK) with a 4 mW
He–Ne laser beam at a wavelength of 632.8 nm at a scattering angle of 90° was used for
measuring the aggregate size. The experiments were carried out in a 4 mm or 10 mm path length
cell at 298 K depending upon the experimental conditions. Before the measurements, the
cuvettes were washed twice with methanol, acetone followed by Millipore water and dried in
oven. The accuracy in the measurement of particle size was verified using NIST standard
polystyrene Latex colloidal suspension (Duke cooperative private limited, USA) of size 60 nm
before and after measurement of samples. One mL or sometimes 0.5 mL of sample was taken in
transparent and well-cleaned glass cuvette was used for DLS measurements to obtain accurate
aggregate size. Before each measurement, the liquid sample filtered into a 0.3 μm disposable
polypropylene membrane filter (Aldrich make) to remove the dust, if present. The measurements
were carried out for five times to obtain the reproducibility of the data. The average standard
deviation of measured data was ± 5%.
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2.2.9 NMR spectrometer
A Brucker Avance III 500 MHz (AV 500) multi nuclei solution NMR spectrometer was used for
recording proton and

13

C NMR of synthesized samples. CDCl3 or DMSO-d6 containing 0.03 %

of TMS was used as the solvent.
2.2.10 FT-IR spectrometer
The Fourier transformed infrared (FTIR) spectrum of the sample was recorded using
BRUKER TENSOR II FT-IR spectrometer equipped with an ATR (attenuated total reflectance)
diamond crystal. Few micro litres of sample was placed on the diamond disk and the spectrum
was recorded from 600 cm−1 to 4000 cm−1. For each sample the data was acquired for about 16
scans with a resolution of 4 cm−1. The acquired data was corrected to the background spectrum
(without sample) and presented as ATR-FTIR spectrum of the sample.
2.2.11 Raman spectrometer
Raman spectrum of the organic phase was recorded using an Renishaw (Gloucestershire,
UK) inVia Raman microscope system containing with a Leica microscope. It contained a 785 nm
excitation laser with a power of 300 mW and charge couple device (CCD) detector. A 20X or 10
X objective lens was used and the laser exposure time was 10 s.
2.2.12 Molecular Dynamic Simulations
In molecular dynamics (MD) simulations, SPC/E [8] water model was used for water,
whereas OPLS-AA (all–atom optimized potential for liquid simulation) force field [9] was
applied for all diglycolamides and long chain alkanes. The initial converged coordinates at the
B3LYP/SVP level of theory were further subjected to single point energy calculation for the
generation of Mulliken partial atomic charges at the B3LYP/TZVP level of theory [10, 11] using
TURBOMOLE program [12]. The Lorentz -Berthelot mixing rule was considered for all the non11
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bonded pair interactions using cut off of 12Å. Particle mesh Ewald (PME) [13-15] method was
applied to calculate long range electrostatic interactions with an order of 6 and with a cut off
distance of 12Å.
All liquid state simulations (single and two phase systems) have been conducted using
GROMACS [16-19] MD simulation package in the simulation box with varying nitric acid
concentration. The simulation details of diglycolamides, water, HNO3, n-alkanes are tabulated in
Table 2.1. The initial coordinates of the filled simulation box was allowed to relax via steepest
descent energy minimization technique followed by equilibration in NPT ensemble for 10ns
simulation length with a time step of 2 fs. Berendsen like weak coupling methods for thermostat
and Parrinello-Rahman coupling method for barostat were employed to maintain the temperature
and pressure at 300K and 1 atm respectively. The periodic boundary conditions are applied in
three directions. Further, the 10ns production run was performed using NVT ensemble and then
this production data were analyzed for the determination of various structural properties and
cluster analysis.
Table 2.1. Details of simulation box for n-paraffis-Ligand-HNO3-water system
Acidity Box dimension x, y,z
System
3

NLigand

Ndiluent

NWater

NHNO3

(M)

(nm )

Octane-THDGA

1.2

4.905, 4.905, 4.905

10

400

12

3

Octane-THDGA

2

4.918, 4.918, 4.918

10

400

20

5

Octane-THDGA

3.5

4.921, 4.921, 4.921

10

400

48

12

Octane-THDGA

6

4.934, 4.934, 4.934

10

400

60

15

Octane-THDGA

8

4.946, 4.946, 4.946

10

400

80

20

Octane-THDGA

10

4.959, 4.959, 4.959

10

400

100

25

12
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Octane-TODGA

1.2

4.919, 4.919, 4.919

10

400

12

3

Octane-TODGA

2

4.939, 4.939, 4.939

10

400

20

5

Octane-TODGA

3.5

4.950, 4.950, 4.950

10

400

48

12

Octane-TODGA

6

4.959, 4.959, 4.959

10

400

60

15

Octane-TODGA

8

4.983, 4.983, 4.983

10

400

80

20

Octane-TODGA

10

4.989, 4.989, 4.989

10

400

100

25

Octane-TDDGA

1.2

4.967, 4.967, 4.967

10

400

12

3

Octane-TDDGA

2

4.960, 4.960, 4.960

10

400

20

5

Octane-TDDGA

3.5

4.992, 4.992, 4.992

10

400

48

12

Octane-TDDGA

6

4.983, 4.983, 4.983

10

400

60

15

Octane-TDDGA

8

5.003, 5.003, 5.003

10

400

80

20

Octane-TDDGA

10

5.009, 5.009, 5.009

10

400

100

25

Octane-TDdDGA

1.2

4.988, 4.988, 4.988

10

400

12

3

Octane-TDdDGA

2

4.993, 4.993, 4.993

10

400

20

5

Octane-TDdDGA

3.5

5.019, 5.019, 5.019

10

400

48

12

Octane-TDdDGA

6

5.012, 5.012, 5.012

10

400

60

15

Octane-TDdDGA

8

5.030, 5.030, 5.030

10

400

80

20

Octane-TDdDGA

10

5.041, 5.041, 5.041

10

400

100

25

Decane-THDGA

1.2

5.162, 5.162, 5.162

10

400

12

3

Decane-THDGA

2

5.187, 5.187, 5.187

10

400

20

5

Decane-THDGA

3.5

5.206, 5.206, 5.206

10

400

48

12

Decane-THDGA

6

5.209, 5.209, 5.209

10

400

60

15

Decane-THDGA

8

5.215, 5.215, 5.215

10

400

80

20
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Decane-THDGA

10

5.244, 5.244, 5.244

10

400

100

25

Decane-TODGA

1.2

5.197, 5.197, 5.197

10

400

12

3

Decane-TODGA

2

5.204, 5.204, 5.204

10

400

20

5

Decane-TODGA

3.5

5.232, 5.232, 5.232

10

400

48

12

Decane-TODGA

6

5.234, 5.234, 5.234

10

400

60

15

Decane-TODGA

8

5.242, 5.242, 5.242

10

400

80

20

Decane-TODGA

10

5.268, 5.268, 5.268

10

400

100

25

Decane-TDDGA

1.2

5.233, 5.233, 5.233

10

400

12

3

Decane-TDDGA

2

5.233, 5.233, 5.233

10

400

20

5

Decane-TDDGA

3.5

5.259, 5.259, 5.259

10

400

48

12

Decane-TDDGA

6

5.263, 5.263, 5.263

10

400

60

15

Decane-TDDGA

8

5.278, 5.278, 5.278

10

400

80

20

Decane-TDDGA

10

5.278, 5.278, 5.278

10

400

100

25

Decane-TDdDGA

1.2

5.251, 5.251, 5.251

10

400

12

3

Decane-TDdDGA

2

5.266, 5.266, 5.266

10

400

20

5

Decane-TDdDGA

3.5

5.283, 5.283, 5.283

10

400

48

12

Decane-TDdDGA

6

5.289, 5.289, 5.289

10

400

60

15

Decane-TDdDGA

8

5.296, 5.296, 5.296

10

400

80

20

Decane-TDdDGA

10

5.315, 5.315, 5.315

10

400

100

25

Dodecane-THDGA

1.2

5.443, 5.443, 5.443

10

400

12

3

Dodecane-THDGA

2

5.480, 5.480, 5.480

10

400

20

5

Dodecane-THDGA

3.5

5.458, 5.458, 5.458

10

400

48

12

Dodecane-THDGA

6

5.470, 5.470, 5.470

10

400

60

15
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Dodecane-THDGA

8

5.484, 5.484, 5.484

10

400

80

20

Dodecane-THDGA

10

5.499, 5.499, 5.499

10

400

100

25

Dodecane-TODGA

1.2

5.459, 5.459, 5.459

10

400

12

3

Dodecane-TODGA

2

5.480, 5.480, 5.480

10

400

20

5

Dodecane-TODGA

3.5

5.482, 5.482, 5.482

10

400

48

12

Dodecane-TODGA

6

5.484, 5.484, 5.484

10

400

60

15

Dodecane-TODGA

8

5.500, 5.500, 5.500

10

400

80

20

Dodecane-TODGA

10

5.533, 5.533, 5.533

10

400

100

25

Dodecane-TDDGA

1.2

5.482, 5.482, 5.482

10

400

12

3

Dodecane-TDDGA

2

5.485, 5.485, 5.485

10

400

20

5

Dodecane-TDDGA

3.5

5.514, 5.514, 5.514

10

400

48

12

Dodecane-TDDGA

6

5.514, 5.514, 5.514

10

400

60

15

Dodecane-TDDGA

8

5.536, 5.536, 5.536

10

400

80

20

Dodecane-TDDGA

10

5.551, 5.551, 5.551

10

400

100

25

Dodecane-TDdDGA

1.2

5.512, 5.512, 5.512

10

400

12

3

Dodecane-TDdDGA

2

5.523, 5.523, 5.523

10

400

20

5

Dodecane-TDdDGA

3.5

5.544, 5.544, 5.544

10

400

48

12

Dodecane-TDdDGA

6

5.544, 5.544, 5.544

10

400

60

15

Dodecane-TDdDGA

8

5.556, 5.556, 5.556

10

400

80

20

Dodecane-TDdDGA

10

5.564, 5.564, 5.564

10

400

100

25

Tetdecane-THDGA

1.2

5.666, 5.666, 5.666

10

400

12

3

Tetdecane-THDGA

2

5.680, 5.680, 5.680

10

400

20

5

Tetdecane-THDGA

3.5

5.687, 5.687, 5.687

10

400

48

12

15
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Tetdecane-THDGA

6

5.705, 5.705, 5.705

10

400

60

15

Tetdecane-THDGA

8

5.709, 5.709, 5.709

10

400

80

20

Tetdecane-THDGA

10

5.720, 5.720, 5.720

10

400

100

25

Tetdecane-TODGA

1.2

5.688, 5.688, 5.688

10

400

12

3

Tetdecane-TODGA

2

5.697, 5.697, 5.697

10

400

20

5

Tetdecane-TODGA

3.5

5.714, 5.714, 5.714

10

400

48

12

Tetdecane-TODGA

6

5.705, 5.705, 5.705

10

400

60

15

Tetdecane-TODGA

8

5.717, 5.717, 5.717

10

400

80

20

Tetdecane-TODGA

10

5.733, 5.733, 5.733

10

400

100

25

Tetdecane-TDDGA

1.2

5.722, 5.722, 5.722

10

400

12

3

Tetdecane-TDDGA

2

5.722, 5.722, 5.722

10

400

20

5

Tetdecane-TDDGA

3.5

5.719, 5.719, 5.719

10

400

48

12

Tetdecane-TDDGA

6

5.735, 5.735, 5.735

10

400

60

15

Tetdecane-TDDGA

8

5.737, 5.737, 5.737

10

400

80

20

Tetdecane-TDDGA

10

5.765, 5.765, 5.765

10

400

100

25

Tetdecane-TDdDGA

1.2

5.734, 5.734, 5.734

10

400

12

3

Tetdecane-TDdDGA

2

5.523, 5.523, 5.523

10

400

20

5

Tetdecane-TDdDGA

3.5

5.761, 5.761, 5.761

10

400

48

12

Tetdecane-TDdDGA

6

5.761, 5.761, 5.761

10

400

60

15

Tetdecane-TDdDGA

8

5.781, 5.781, 5.781

10

400

80

20

Tetdecane-TDdDGA

10

5.781, 5.781, 5.781

10

400

100

25
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2.2.13 Electronic single pan balance
A calibrated electronic single pan balance with a sensitivity of 0.01 mg was used for
weighing the reagents.
2.2.14 Density, viscosity and refractive index measurements
The density and viscosity of the organic phase was determined using Anton Paar Lovis
2000ME rolling ball viscometer. It measures the rolling time of a ball through transparent liquids
using Höppler’s principle. The refractive index of the organic solutions was measured using
Anton Paar Abbemat 200 refractometer.
2.3 Preparation of Fast Reactor Simulated High-Level Liquid Waste (FR-SHLLW)
The typical composition of FR-SHLLW of the fuel with burn-up of 80,000 MWd/Te and
cooled for two years was shown in Table 2.1[21]. For the preparation of FR-SHLLW solution,
stock solution of different metal ions of was prepared by taking known concentrations. The stock
solution for metal nitrate salts was prepared by dissolving of individual metal ion in nitric acid (≤
1 M). The oxide salts were initially dissolved in nitric acid twice under IR lamp and finally the
stock solutions were prepared using desired nitric acid solution. The concentration of metal ion
in its stock solution was estimated using ICP-OES and complexometric titration. Simulated
HLLW was prepared by adding the appropriate amount of stock solution of each metal ion
together in nitric acid. Finally the nitric acid concentration was adjusted to 3M using nitric acid.
The final acidity was determined by standard acid-base titrations using standard NaOH and
phenolphthalein indicator. During titration saturated potassium oxalate solution was added to
prevent interfaces from hydrolysable ions.
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Table 2.2. The simulated composition of fast reactor high-level liquid waste (FR-SHLLW).
The composition is based on the HLLW arising from reprocessing of spent fast reactor fuel
with a burn-up of 80,000 MWd/Te and 2 year cooling [21].
Element

Concentration
[g/L]

Element

Concentration
[g/L]

Element

Concentration
[g/L]

La

0.342

Mo

1.092

Cs

1.125

Ce

0.684

Cr

0.101

Rb

0.055

Pr

0.339

Te

0.163

Se*

0.002

Nd

1.125

Cd

0.038

Na

3.000

Sm

0.306

Ni

0.1

Ag

0.109

Pm*

0.053

Sr

0.147

Tc*

0.262

Eu

0.032

Ba

0.414

Sb*

0.007

Gd

0.065

Ru

0.813

Tb*

0.011

Pd

0.600

Dy

0.006

Zr

0.822

Y

0.074

Rh

0.262

Fe

0.5

Sn*

0.163

241

Am

(152+154)

Eu

[HNO3]

0.218
Tracer
~3M

* Sb, Sn, Se – were not added due to they are sparingly soluble. La was added instead of
Tb, and Pm. Mo was added for Tc.
2.4 Experimental procedures
2.4.1 Distribution ratio measurements
All equilibration experiments were conducted in duplicate at 298 K using an aqueous to
organic phase ratio of unity. All the distribution ratio values were measured in duplicate, after
pre-equilibration of organic phases with the required concentration of nitric acid. The organic
phase was composed of TEHDGA/n-DD or TEHDGA-HA/n-DD or HA/n-DD or DOHyA/n-DD
or DOHyA-HDEHP/n-DD or DOHyA-HDEHDGA/n-DD or HDEHDGA/n-DD. The aqueous
phase was composed of nitric acid solution or FR-SHLLW spiked with desired radioactive tracer
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((152+154)Eu(III) or

241

Am(III)). The nitric acid concentration in aqueous phase was varied from

0.001M to 4 M. The organic phase was pre-equilibrated with desired aqueous phase. The
extraction experiments involved mixing of aqueous and organic phases (1 mL each) in a 5 mL
capacity test tube and rotated in up-side-down manner for about an hour. After equilibration, the
radioactivity present in organic and aqueous phases was measured by using a well-type NaI(Tl)
scintillation detector. The distribution ratio (DM) of metal ion was determined using equation 2.2.
DM 

[M] org
[M] aq

, M

241

Am(III),

(152 154)

Eu(III)

............ (2.2)

The distribution ratio of various elements present in FR-SHLLW was determined by
equilibrating an organic phase composed of TEHDGA+HA/n-DD or DOHyA+HDEHP/n-DD or
DOHyA+ HDEDHDGA/n-DD with an aqueous phase consisted of FR-SHLLW spiked with
241

Am,

152+154

Eu, and

137

Cs tracers. Experiments were carried out in presence and absence of

aqueous complexing agent (CyDTA) to hold back unwanted metal ions. After equilibration, the
concentration of various elements in aqueous phase was analyzed by ICP-AES. The
concentration of radioactive nuclides in FR-SHLLW was analyzed by high purity germanium
coupled with multichannel analyzer. The distribution ratio (DM) of non radioactive metal ions in
organic phase was calculated by using an equation 2.3.
n

n

a .
ini.

a .
ini.
n

n
a .
fin.

a .
fin.

is the initial metal ion concentration in aqueous phase and

ion concentration in aqueous phase.
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2.4.2 Stripping experiments
Batch equilibration was performed to obtain the number of contacts needed for the
recovery of Am(III) and Eu(III) from the loaded organic phase. The organic phase composed of
TEHDGA/n-DD or TEHDGA-HA/n-DD or HA/n-DD or DOHyA/n-DD or DOHyA-HDEHP/nDD or DOHyA-HDEHDGA/n-DD or HDEHDGA/n-DD was pre-equilibrated with 3 M nitric
acid. About 3 mL of pre-equilibrated organic phase was equilibrated with the aqueous solution of
3 M nitric acid or FR-SHLLW spiked with required radioactive tracer
241

(152+154)

Eu(III) and

Am(III). The percentage extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) into organic phase was determined

by measuring the radioactivity of organic and aqueous phases using High Purity Germanium
(HPGe) detector coupled with a multichannel analyzer. The recovery of Am(III) and Eu(III)
from the organic phase was studied by contacting equal volume of the organic phase with
aqueous formulation containing various complexing agents such DTPA and CA, HEDTA,
EDTA, SO3-Ph-BTP at various pH values. The radioactivity of

(152+154)

Eu(III) and

241

Am(III)

present in the aqueous phase was measured and therefore the amount of Eu(III) or Am(III) backextracted into aqueous phase was determined. The aqueous phase was then removed completely
and the organic phase was contacted again with equal volume of fresh aqueous formulation for
subsequent back-extraction. The percentage back-extraction was measured in each contact from
the radioactivity measurements. This procedure was repeated until the aqueous phase and
organic phase radioactivity of 241Am(III) and(152+154) Eu(III) was negligible.
2.4.3 Third phase formation studies
For equilibration studies the organic and aqueous phases were taken in a stoppered test
tube and mixed at 298 K. The equilibration experiments were performed by immersing the
stoppered test tube in a double walled glass jacket at a constant temperature of 298 K, and
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rotated for about one hour. The nitric acid concentration was varied from 1 M to ~16 M and the
nitric acid distributed between the organic and aqueous phases was determined by standard acidbase titration to phenolphthalein endpoint. In some cases, the third phase formed in organic
phase at a particular concentration of nitric acid was dissolved by adding distilled water, drop
wise, to the organic and aqueous phases under stirring. The addition of water was continued until
the third phase was dissolved completely. The organic and aqueous phases were allowed to
settle, and the concentration of nitric acid in organic phase, known as the limiting organic
concentration (LOC) of nitric acid, and the aqueous phase concentration of nitric acid known as
critical aqueous phase concentration (CAC) of nitric acid were determined.
For the Nd(III) extraction studies, The organic phase was composed of a solution of
TEHDGA/n-DD or TEHDGA-HA/n-DD or HA/n-DD or DOHyA/n-DD or DOHyA-HDEHP/nDD or DOHyA-HDEHDGA/n-DD or HDEHDGA/n-DD and the aqueous phase was composed
of Nd(III) solution in nitric acid. The concentrations of nitric acid was varied from 1 M to 10 M,
and the Nd(III) concentration in aqueous phase was varied from 1 g/L to 15 g/L. The organic
phase was pre-equilibrated with desired concentration of nitric acid before Nd(III) extraction.
Then the pre-equilibrated organic phase was mixed with an aqueous phase in a 15 mL capacity
test tube for third phase formation studies. The mixing of organic and aqueous phases results in
the extraction of nitric acid and Nd(III). The third phase formation studies were performed by the
procedure, as discussed above. However, the third phase was dissolved by adding the nitric acid
pre-equilibrated organic phase to the triphasic system. The limiting organic phase concentration
(LOC) and the critical aqueous phase concentration of Nd(III) for third phase formation was
determined by complexometric EDTA titration and methyl thymol blue used as indicator
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2.5 Synthesis of extractants
2.5.1 Synthesis of N, N-di octyl hydroxyacetamide
The synthesis of N,N-di-octyl-2-hydroxyacetamides was carried out by the procedure
described elsewhere [22]. The schematic procedure for the synthesis of DOHyA is shown in
Figure 2.2.
Step 1. Synthesis of acetoxy acetamide from acetoxyacetyl chloride.
A 250 mL three neck round bottom flask taken and filled around 50-60 mL dry
chloroform and acetoxy acetyl chloride (one eq) and the RB flask containing solution is
immersed in an ice-bath maintained at 0-50C. A solution of tri-ethylamine (1.2 eq) and the
corresponding N,N-dioctylamine (one eq) in dry chloroform (50 mL) taken in dropping funnel
and then added drop wise to acetoxy acetyl chloride solution under inert atmosphere. The
reaction mixture was stirred for four to five hours at room temperature and then the chloroform
was removed under high pressure vaccum. The crude was then extracted with n-hexane then two
times washed with water to remove all the precipitated triethylamine hydrochloride and
unreacted amine. The hexane extracted solution was then successively twice washed with 1 M
HCl and with water then saturated sodium bi-carbonate solutions. Finally, the compound was
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and removed the n-hexane from the compound by rotary
evaporator to get the corresponding acetoxy aceatamide. The characterization data for the N,Ndioctyl hydroxyacetamide is given below. The yield obtained was 85-90 %.
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Figure 2.2. Schematic representation of synthesis of DOHyA
Step 2. Hydrolysis of acetoxy acetamide
The product obtain from the step 1 was taken into single neck flask and dissolved in
methanol. The desired amount of sodium hydroxide was dissolved in 50 mL of methanol at room
temperature. The sodium hydroxide solution was added to the RB flask and stirred for the two
hour at room temperature. After completion of the reaction, the methanol was removed from the
reaction mixture by using rotatary evaporator. The mixture was dissolved in n-hexane and
transferred to the separating funnel for the workup. The mixture was washed as mentioned in
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above in successive manner of water, 1 M HCl and sodium carbonate and finally dried over
anhydrous sodium sulphate and the hexane removed under high vaccum. The crude product was
then purified by column chromatography over silica gel using 10% ethyl acetate-petroleum ether
as eluent.
N,N-di-octyl-2-hydroxy acetamide(DOHyA): (pale yellow liquid, yield: 95%)
1

H NMR (CDCl3, δ relative to T S): 4.138 (d, 2H, J 4Hz), 3.706 (t, 1H, J 4Hz), 3.361 (t, 2H,

J=8Hz), 3.047 (t, 2H, J=8Hz), 1.538 (m,4H), 1.286 (m,20H), 0.883 (m, 6H).

13

C NMR (CDCl3,

δ relative to T S): 171.01, 59.71, 46.11, 45.82, 31.77(d), 29.31, 29.22(d), 29.12, 28.52, 27.54,
26.96, 26.81, 22.60(d), 14.03(d).
IR (neat, ν cm-1): 3410 (medium, broad, O-H stretch), 2926, 2858 (strong, C-H stretch), 1652
(very strong, C=O stretch), 1462 (medium, -CH2-scissoring), 1402 (medium, C-N stretch), 1278
(medium, -CH2-wagging), 1090 (strong, C-O stretch of hydroxyl group).
2.5.2 Synthesis of Bis(2-ethylhexyl) diglycolamic acid (HDEHDGA)
Diglycolic anhydride (1eq.) was dissolved in chloroform (30 mL) and the solution was
taken in a three neck round bottom flask. A solution of bis(2-ethyhexyl)amine (1eq.) and triethylamine (1.2 eq) in chloroform solution was taken in a dropping funnel and added drop-wise
to diglycolic anhydride solution about an hour. The reaction mixture was stirred at room
temperature for six hours to obtain bis (2-ethyl hexyl) diglycolamic acid. After completion of
reaction, the chloroform was removed from the reaction mixture and dissolved in n-hexane. The
dissolved solution was transferred into the separating funnel then washed with distilled water
followed by ~1 M HCl and again by distilled water in order to remove the unreacted reactants, if
any. The diglycolic anyhydride is water soluble and can be washed out. The organic phase was
dried with anhydrous sodium sulphate, and the solvent was removed under vacuum. The
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structures of diglycolamic acids synthesized in the present study are shown in Figure 2.3. The
characterization detail of the compound is given below.

Figure 2.3. The synthetic procedure of Bis(2-ethyhexyl)diglycolamic acid
Bis(2-ethylhexyl) diglycolamic acid (HDEHDGA) (pale yellow viscous liquid, yield 95 %) :
1

H-NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6, TMS, 298 K),  10.67 (s, 1H, COOH), 4.32 (s, 2H, -OCH2-),

4.11(s, 2H, ‑CH2O‑), 3.17-3.31 (m, 4H, 2 CH2 - N ), 2.96-2.98 (m, 2H, CH ), 1.15-1.24 (m,
16H, CH2-R), 0.77-0.84(m, 12H, CH3 ).

13

C NMR (500MHz, CDCl3, TMS , 298K): 172.22 ,

172.14 ,77.21(-OCH2), 71.1,49.34, 37.16 ,30.35, 28.47, 23.58 , 22.86, 13.93 ,10.47. IR spectrum
showed the transmittance bands at the following frequencies (cm-1): 3454 (COOH), 1739 (-CO in
COOH), 1622(-CO in –CON).
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2.5.3 Synthesis of symmetrical diglycolamides
The synthesis of symmetrical diglycolmides was carried out in single step as described
elsewhere [1]. Diglycolic chloride (1eq.) was mixed with dichloromethane (30 mL), in a round
bottom flask equipped with a CaCl2 guard tube. A solution of desired di-alkylamine (1eq.) in
dichloromethane (10 mL) was added drop-wise to diglycolic anhydride solution under inert
atmosphere at 0-50C temperature. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for four
to eight hours depending upon the nature of the dialkyl amine, to obtain the corresponding
dialkyl-diglycolamic acid. The crude solution was then washed with distilled water followed by
~1 M HCl and again by distilled water in order to remove the unreacted reactants, if any. The
organic phase was dried with anhydrous sodium sulphate, and the solvent was removed under
vacuum. The final product was purified by column chromatography using silica gel using 20%
ethyl acetate-petroleum ether as mobile phase. The final products were then characterized by IR
and NMR spectroscopic techniques. The schematic procedure for the synthesis of symmetrical
diglycolamides is shown in Figure 2.4. The characterization details of the compounds are given
below.. The characterization details of the compounds are given below.
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Figure 2.4. Schematic representation of synthesis of symmetrical diglycolamides
Characterization studies of tetraalkyl digycolmides
N,N,N’N’-Tetrahexyldiglycolmide (pale yellow liquid, yield: 90-95%):
1

H-NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, TMS, 298 K),  0.88 (t, 12H, N-(CH2)5-CH3), 1.27, 1.56 (m, 32 H, -

N-CH2-(CH2)4-CH3), 3.22 (t, 8 H, -N-CH2-(CH2)4-CH3), 4.26 (s, 4H,-N-CO-CH2-O-). The IR
spectrum showed the transmittance bands at the following frequencies (cm-1) 2918, 2849 (-CH3stretching), 1658 (C=O stretching), 1465 (CH2-bending), 1355 (–C-N- stretching), 1360 (–CH3bending), 1117 (C-O-stretching). The mass spectrum showed a peak at m/z 468.4.
N,N,N’N’-Tetraoctyldiglycolmide (pale yellow liquid, yield: 90%):
1

H-NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, TMS, 298 K),  0.88 (t, 12H, N-(CH2)7-CH3), 1.27, 1.56 (m, 48 H,

N-CH2-(CH2)6-CH3), 3.22 (t, 8 H, -N-CH2-(CH2)6-CH3), 4.26 (s, 4H,-N-CO-CH2-O-). The IR
spectrum showed the transmittance bands at the following frequencies (cm-1) 2918, 2849 (-CH3-
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stretching), 1658 (C=O stretching), 1465 (CH2-bending), 1355 (–C-N- stretching), 1360 (–CH3bending), 1117 (C-O-stretching). The mass spectrum showed a peak at m/z 580.6.
N,N,N’N’-Tetradecyldiglycolmide (pale yellow liquid, yield: 90-92%):
1

H-NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, TMS, 298 K),  0.88 (t, 12H, N-(CH2)9-CH3), 1.27, 1.56 (m, 64 H,

- N-CH2-(CH2)8-CH3), 3.22 (t, 8 H, -N-CH2-(CH2)8-CH3), 4.26 (s, 4 H,-N-CO-CH2-O-). The IR
spectrum showed the transmittance bands at the following frequencies (cm-1) 2918, 2849 (-CH3stretching), 1658 (C=O stretching), 1465 (CH2-bending), 1355 (–C-N- stretching), 1360 (–CH3bending), 1116 (C-O-stretching). The mass spectrum showed a peak at m/z 692.8.
N,N,N’N’-Tetradodecyldiglycolmide (pale yellow liquid, yield: 85-90%):
1

H-NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, TMS, 298 K),  0.88 (t, 12H, N-(CH2)11-CH3), 1.27, 1.56 (m, 80

H, --N-CH2-(CH2)10-CH3), 3.22 (t, 8 H, -N-CH2-(CH2)10-CH3), 4.26 (s, 4 H,-N-CO-CH2-O-).
The IR spectrum showed the transmittance bands at the following frequencies (cm-1) 2918, 2849
(-CH3-stretching), 1659 (C=O stretching), 1465 (CH2-bending), 1355 (–C-N- stretching), 1360
(–CH3-bending), 1117 (C-O-stretching). The mass spectrum showed a peak at m/z 804.8.
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Chapter 3: Aggregation behaviour of tetraalkyl diglycolamides in nparaffins
The present chapter discusses about the extraction behavior of nitric acid and Nd(III) in
various tetraalkyl diglycolamides dissolved in different n-paraffins. The extracted organic phase
was subjected to dynamic light scattering, ATR-FTIR and MD simulations to understand the
aggregation behavior of the organic phase. The chapter is divided into two parts. Part I deals with
the extraction behavior of nitric acid and Nd(III) in a solution of 0.2 M tetraalkyl diglycolamide
dissolved in n-paraffin and the aggregation behavior of organic phase. Part II details the
extraction behavior of Nd(III) from nitric acid solution in TEHDGA in n-dodecane The organic
phase obtained after extraction was probed by various spectroscopic techniques to understand the
aggregation and coordination behavior of Nd(III) with TEHDGA.
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Part I. Extraction and aggregation behavior of various symmetrical diglycolamides
in n-paraffins
3.1 Introduction
Diglycolamides (DGAs) are N,N,N’,N’-tetraalkyl-3-oxapentane-1,5-diamide derivatives
regarded as promising reagents for the extraction of trivalent actinides and lanthanides from
high-level nuclear waste [1,2]. The extraction and the third phase formation behavior of trivalent
metal ions in DGAs are strongly dependent on the nature of alkyl group attached to 3oxapentane-1,5-diamide. Sasaki et al., [3–5] studied the physicochemical and extraction
properties of symmetrical DGAs, and correlated the observed properties to the nature of alkyl
group attached to amidic nitrogen atom. Previously, several authors studied the extraction and
third phase formation behavior of Am(III) and Eu(III) in alkyl derivates of DGAs present in
various n-paraffins. It was reported that the distribution ratio Am(III) and Eu(III) decreased with
increase in the chain length of alkyl group attached to the DGA [5,6]. In addition, the tendency
of third phase formation was reported to decrease with increase in the chain length of alkyl group
attached to DGA molecule [4,5] and increase with increase in the chain length of n-paraffinic
diluent [7,8]. To unravel the role of alkyl chain length attached to DGA in determining the
tendency of third phase formation, the aggregation behavior alkyl diglycolamides in n-paraffins
was studied as a function of extraction parameters in the present work. The alkyl group attached
to the DGA was varied from hexyl to dodecyl moeity. Since the DGAs with alkyl group lower
than hexyl exhibit significant solubility in aqueous phase [3–5], these alkyl DGAs (alkyl groups
lower than hexyl) are unsuitable for solvent extraction studies. The general structure of
symmetrical diglycolamide is shown in Figure 3.1. The extraction behavior of nitric acid and
Nd(III) was studied in a solution of 0.2 M alkyl DGAs/n-DD. The aggregation behavior of alkyl
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DGAs in n-DD was probed by dynamic light scattering measurements. Since the amount of
trivalent metal ions (lanthanides + actinides) present in nuclear waste varies from 1 g/L to 7 g/ L
in 3-4 M nitric acid, the concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous phase was varied from 1 g/L to 7
g/L and the concentration of nitric acid was varied up to ~16 M.

Figure 3.1. Structure of tetraalkyldiglycolamides
3.2 Results and discussion
3.2.1 Extraction behaviour of nitric acid
The extraction behavior of nitric acid in 0.2 M alkyl DGAs/n-DD is shown in Figure 3.2.
The concentration of nitric acid in the aqueous phase was varied from 1 M to concentrated nitric
acid (~16 M). It can be seen that the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase increases with
increase in the concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase, in all cases. The concentration of
nitric acid extracted in organic phase is quite similar for all DGA derivatives [4,5] . Even though
the extraction of nitric was similar, the splitting of organic phase was observed only in case of
THDGA and TODGA, after contacting the 0.2 M solution of these diglycolamides in n-DD with
2 M and 5 M nitric acid, respectively. However, the third phase was not observed in case of
TDDGA and TDdDGA even after contacting the 0.2 M solution of these DGAs in n-DD with
concentrated nitric acid [4]. The absence of third phase formation in TDDGA and TDdDGA and
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the formation of the third phase in THDGA and TODGA shows that the alkyl group attached to
diglycolamide plays an important role in determining third phase formation.

Equilibrium concentration of
HNO3 in organic phase/M

1

Third phase

Diluent phase
0.1

0.2 M THDGA/n-DD
0.2 M TODGA/n-DD
0.2 M TDDGA/n-DD
0.2 M TDdDGA/n-DD
0.01
1

10

Equilibrium concentration of
HNO3 in aqueous phase/M
Figure 3.2. Extraction behaviour of nitric acid in organic phase as a function of the equilibrium
concentration of nitric acid in the aqueous phase at 298 K. Organic phase: 0.2 M alkyl DGA/nDD. Aqueous phase: [HNO3] varied from 1 M to ~ 16 M.
3.2.2 Self-aggregation behavior of alkyl DGAs
Third phase formation is due to the aggregation of extractants in n-DD medium followed
by demixing and expulsion of aggregates from n-DD phase at certain conditions. In alkyl
diglycolamides, the etheric and amidic functional groups act as polar coordinating sites and the
alkyl group attached to this polar moiety serve as a non-polar organophilic group. When such
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amphiphilic DGAs are dissolved in a non-polar diluent (n-dodecane), DGAs tend to undergo
self-aggregation in the n-dodecane medium due to polar-polar interactions [9–12]. In contrast to
this, the alkyl group attached to DGA interacts with n-dodecane through Van der Waals forces
and such interactions facilitate the dispersion of DGAs in the n-DD medium. Therefore, the
presence and absence of the third phase is essentially determined by two opposing interactions,
one favoring third phase formation and the other favoring dispersion and dissolution of DGAs in
n-DD [10,13–18].
The self-aggregation of DGAs result in the formation of reverse micellar aggregates, with
amidic and etheric group of DGA act as a core and the alkyl group attached to DGA at the
periphery of the reverse micelle. The self-aggregation behavior of alkyl DGAs in n-DD was
investigated by dynamic light scattering studies and the results are shown in Figure 3.3. It can be
seen that the relative intensity of aggregates at maximum (Imax) increases and the full width at
half maximum (FWHM) decreases marginally with the increase in the chain length of alkyl
group attached to DGA as shown in Table 3.1. The Imax represents the relative concentration of
aggregates and FWHM represents the size distribution of aggregates in n-DD phase. The
increase in Imax indicates that the concentration of aggregates increases with increase in the chain
length of alkyl group attached to DGA. This shows that the DGAs with longer alkyl chain length
have the higher tendency to undergo self-aggregation in n-DD medium and the self-aggregation
increases in order THDGA < TODGA < TDDGA < TDdDGA. The reason for the selfaggregation trend observed in the present system is not clear at present and more studies are
needed to understand this behavior. The decrease in FWHM shows that the distribution is narrow
in case of DGAs with longer alkyl chain length shown in Table 3.1. It is important to note that
the average size of self- aggregates are ~2 nm in all cases, and since these the aggregates are
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dispersed in n-DD, the organic phase is homogeneous. The average aggregate size of 2 nm
indicates that it is likely that the DGAs are existing as monomeric form also [14,15,19]. Several
authors have determined the size of diglycolamides dispersed in n-dodecane as well as in other
n-paraffins by SANS, SAXS and VPO techniques, and reported a similar size (~ 2 nm) for
diglycolamides in n-dodecane [14,15,19,20].
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Figure 3.3. Self-aggregate distribution of tetraalkyl DGAs in n-DD at 298 K.
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Table 3.1. Full width at half maximum (FWHM)(nm) of aggregate distribution obtained after the
extraction of nitric acid in 0.2 M alkyl DGAs/n-DD at various concentrations of nitric acid.

Aqueous
phase

0.2 M
THDGA/n-DD

0.2 M
TODGA/n-DD

0.2 M
TDDGA/n-DD

0.2 M
TDdDGA/n-DD

Neat

1.2

0.96

0.88

0.78

1 M HNO3

2.36

2.25

2.1

2.05

3 M HNO3

-

8.63

2.82

2.51

5 M HNO3

-

-

3.8

2.8

10 M HNO3

-

-

4.3

3.1

~16 M HNO3

-

-

5.8

3.6

3.2.3 Aggregation behavior of acid extracted DGAs
It would be interesting to investigate how the aggregate size of alkyl DGA changes with
the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase. When 0.2 M alkyl DGA/n-DD was contacted with
nitric acid, the DGA present in the organic phase undergoes a protonation reaction leading to the
formation of protonated-solvates or acid-solvates (DGA….(HNO3)x) in organic phase. It should
be noted that the nitric acid is extracted into the core of reverse micelles and therefore, the acid
extracted aggregates are more polar than the aggregates before extraction [10,21]. As a result, the
inter-aggregate interaction among the aggregates present in n-DD phase increases and such
interaction leads to the formation of bigger and swollen aggregates [19,22]. The degree of
aggregation and swelling depends upon the quantity of nitric acid extracted into the organic
phase and polarity of acid-solvates in n-DD. Figure 3.4 shows aggregation behavior of 0.2 M
alkyl DGAs/n-DD after equilibrating the organic phase with 1 M nitric acid. The average size of
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self- aggregates in n-DD was determined to be ~ 2 nm for all DGAs, as shown in Figure 3.3
[15,19,20]. However, the average aggregate size obtained after equilibration with 1 M nitric acid
increases in the order of TDdDGA < TDDGA < TODGA < THDGA, as shown in 3.4 This
shows that DGAs with smaller alkyl group have more tendency to undergo aggregation. This
could be due to the relatively predominant polar-polar interactions among the DGA aggregates
of smaller alkyl chain length, as compared to the dispersive interactions acting between that
DGA and n-DD. In contrast to this, the distribution is skewed towards smaller aggregate size in
case of DGAs having longer alkyl chain length as shown in Figure 3.4. This shows that these
diglycolamides have less tendency to form bigger aggregates. It should be noted that all these
aggregates are soluble in n-DD irrespective of size and distribution.

0.2 M THDGA/n-DD+1 M HNO3

16

0.2 M TODGA/n-DD+1 M HNO3
0.2 M TDDGA/n-DD+1 M HNO3
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Figure 3.4. Aggregate distribution obtained after contacting the 0.2 M alkyl DGAs/n-DD phase
with 1 M nitric acid at 298 K.
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3.2.4 Aggregation behavior of third phase
Figure 3.5 shows the aggregation behavior of 0.2 M TODGA in n-DD obtained after
contacting the organic phase with nitric acid. The nitric acid concentration was varied from 1 M
to 5 M. The aggregate distribution was compared with the self-aggregate (without contacting
with nitric acid) distribution of 0.2 M TODGA in n-DD. It is observed that the average aggregate
size and aggregate distribution increases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid from 1
M to 4 M [10,14–16,19]. Increasing the concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase increases
the concentration of protonated-solvates or acid-solvates in organic phase and facilitates the
formation of newer and facilitates merger of aggregates. Pathak et al. studied the aggregation
behavior of 0.1 M TODGA in n-DD and 1-octanol. The authors observed that the average
aggregate size also increases (1.5 nm at 1 M HNO3 to 10 nm at 6 M HNO3) upon increasing the
acid concentration in the aqueous phase [16]. Therefore, the average size of aggregates and
FWHM of the distribution increases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid. This trend
continues up to 4 M nitric acid. However, when 0.2 M TODGA/n-DD was contacted with 5 M
nitric acid, the organic phase undergoes splitting into two phases namely the third phase and
“diluent rich phase”. The aggregate distribution of third phase and “diluent rich phase” are also
shown in Figure 3.5. It can be seen that the average aggregate size of third phase is significantly
large (45 nm) as compared to that observed at 4 M nitric acid (25 nm). Since the polar-polar
interaction among the aggregates are significantly strong as compared to the dispersive
interaction of aggregates at 5 M HNO3, the aggregates are expelled out from bulk n-dodecane
[12,15,19,20]. The expelled aggregates are concentrated into a small volume of third phase. In
the view of this, the value of Imax is quite high for third phase than that obtained before third
phase formation. Since major quantity of aggregates are transferred to third phase at 5 M nitric
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acid, the concentration of remaining aggregates in “diluent rich phase” is low. As a result, the
aggregate size of “diluent rich” phase is small, as shown in Figure 3.5, as expected.
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Figure 3.5. Aggregate distribution obtained after contacting the 0.2 M TODGA/n-DD with
different concentrations of nitric acid varied from 1 M to 5 M at 298 K.
3.2.5 Comparison of aggregation in different DGAs
Figure 3.6 shows the aggregation behavior of 0.2 M alkyl DGAs/n-DD obtained after
contacting the organic phase with 3 M nitric acid. Since THDGA forms the third phase with 2 M
nitric acid, its aggregation behavior is not shown in the plot. It was noted from Figure 3.2 that the
amount of nitric acid extracted into organic phase at 3 M nitric acid was quite similar for all
these diglycolamides. However, the aggregation behavior is significantly different, as shown in
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Figure 3.6. It can be seen that the intensity and FWHM decrease with increase in the chain length
of alkyl group attached to the diglycolamides, as shown in the Table 3.1. This indicates that
DGAs with longer alkyl chain length have lesser tendency to undergo aggregation in n-DD, and
dispersed in n-DD to a greater extent.

18
0.2 M TDdDGA/n-DD+3 M HNO3

16

0.2 M TDDGA/n-DD+3 M HNO3
0.2 M TODGA/n-DD+3 M HNO3
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Figure 3.6. Aggregate distribution obtained after contacting the 0.2 M alkyl DGAs/n-DD with 3
M nitric acid at 298 K.
The aggregation behavior of DGAs with longer alkyl chain length in n-DD was studied
by recording the aggregate distribution of TDDGA or TDdDGA in n-DD at higher nitric acid
concentration, wherein the DGA molecules are protonated or acid-solvates formed beyond 1:1
(DGA:HNO3) mole ratios (Figure 3.2). Figure 3.7 shows the aggregation behavior of 0.2 M
TDDGA/n-DD obtained after equilibrating the organic phase with nitric acid. The concentration
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of nitric acid in the aqueous phase was varied from 1 M to ~16 M (concentrated HNO 3). The
distribution was compared with the self-aggregation behavior of 0.2 M TDDGA/n-DD (without
contacting with HNO3). It can be seen that the intensity at maximum (Imax), average aggregate
size and FWHM increases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid as expected. The
increase in Imax is observed up to 3 M nitric acid and thereafter Imax remains almost constant. It is
important to note that third phase was not observed in the present system even after equilibrating
the organic phase (0.2M TDDGA/n-DD) with concentrated nitric acid. This confirms that DGAs
with higher alkyl chain length has lesser aggregation in the n-DD medium. The absence third
phase formation in TDDGA also indicates that the aggregates formed at high concentration of
nitric acid interacts efficiently in n-DD and get dispersed in n-DD phase without getting expelled
from bulk of n-DD phase. A similar behavior was also observed for 0.2 M TDdDGA/n-DD after
contacting the organic phase with nitric acid concentration varied from 1 M to concentrated nitric
acid is shown in Figure 3.8.
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Figure 3.7. Aggregates distribution obtained after contacting the 0.2 M TDDGA/n-DD with
different concentrations of nitric acid varied from 1 M to ~16 M at 298 K.
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Figure 3.8. Aggregates distribution obtained after contacting the 0.2 M TDdDGA/n-DD with
different concentrations of nitric acid varied from 1 M to ~16 M at 298 K.
3.2.6 Nd(III) extraction and aggregation behavior
The extraction behavior of Nd(III) in 0.2 M alkyl DGA/n-DD at 1 M nitric acid is shown
in Figure 3.9. The initial amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase was varied from 1 g/L to 7 g/L.
Third phase formation was observed in case of 0.2 M THDGA/n-DD and 0.2 M TODGA/n-DD
solutions, when contacted with an aqueous solution of 1 M nitric acid containing 2 g/L and 7 g/L
Nd(III) respectively. However, the third phase was not observed in case of TDDGA and
TDdDGA. For all DGAs, the extraction of Nd(III) in organic phase increases with increase in the
initial amount of Nd(III) in the aqueous phase. The amount of Nd(III) loaded in organic phase
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increases in the order of TDdDGA < TDDGA < TODGA < THDGA, which is in good
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agreement with the results reported by Sasaki et al. and others [4,5].
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Figure 3.9. The extraction behavior of Nd(III) in organic phase as a function of initial
concentration of Nd(III) in 1 M nitric acid. Organic phase: 0.2 M alkyl DGAs/n-DD. Aqueous
phase: [Nd(III)]initial varied from 1 g/L to 7 g/L in 1 M nitric acid.
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Figure 3.10 and Table 3.2 shows the variation in the average aggregate size and FWHM
of the distribution obtained after contacting the 0.2 M alkyl DGAs/n-DD with 1 g/L Nd(III)
solution in the different concentrations of nitric acid respectively. It can be seen that the average
aggregate size and FWHM decreases with increase in the chain length of alkyl group attached to
DGA. This shows that, as alkyl chain length of DGAs increases the formation smaller aggregates
is facilitated, due to relatively predominant dispersive interactions prevailing in those DGAs. It is
also noted from Figure 3.10 and Table 3.2 that the average aggregate size and FWHM increased
with increase the concentration of nitric acid respectively, as expected. This could be due to the
increase in the extraction of nitric acid and Nd(III) in organic phase with increase in aqueous
phase concentration of nitric acid [12,14,20]. Similarly Pathak et al., also reported that aggregate
size of the organic phase (0.1 M TODGA/n-DD) increases with addition of metal ion in aqueous
phase [16]. In case of THDGA and TODGA, third phase formation was observed upon
equilibrating 0.2 M solution of these DGAs in n-DD with 2 M and 5 M nitric acid respectively.
Therefore, the loading behavior of Nd(III) at higher concentrations of nitric acid (up to 10 M)
could not studied for these DGAs.
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Figure 3.10. Variation in the average aggregate size distribution obtained after contacting 0.2 M
alkyl DGAs/n-DD with the nitric acid solution containing Nd(III) of 1 g/L, at 298 K. The
concentration of nitric acid in the aqueous phase was varied from 1 M to 10 M.
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Table 3.2. Full width at half maximum (FWHM)/nm) of aggregate distribution obtained after the
extraction of Nd(III) in 0.2 M alkyl DGAs/n-DD at various nitric acid concentrations.

Aqueous phase

0.2 M
0.2 M
THDGA/n-DD TODGA/n-DD

0.2 M
TDDGA/nDD

0.2 M
TDdDGA/nDD

Neat

1.2

0.96

0.88

0.78

1 M HNO3 +1g/L
Nd(III)

4.1

3.4

2.8

2.6

3 M HNO3+1g/L
Nd(III)

-

13.6

4.5

3.1

5 M HNO3 +1g/L
Nd(III)

-

-

6.5

6.4

8 M HNO3 +1g/L
Nd(III)

-

-

4.1

4.2

Figure 3.11 shows the variation in the average aggregate size of the organic phase
obtained after equilibrating the organic phase of TDDGA and TDdDGA with the solution of
Nd(III) in nitric acid. The concentration Nd(III) in nitric acid was varied from 1 g/L to 7 g/L. The
nitric acid concentration was varied from 1 M to 10 M. The results indicate that the average
aggregate size increases with increase in the initial amount of Nd(III) in the aqueous phase. The
splitting of the organic phase was observed in case of 0.2 M TDDGA/n-DD when the initial
amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase was 7 g/L at 8 M nitric acid. However, third phase formation
was not observed in case of 0.2 M TDdDGA/n-DD, even at initial Nd(III) concentration of 7 g/L
in 10 M HNO3. All these observations indicate that DGAs with longer alkyl chain length have
lesser tendency to undergo aggregation and more tendency to get dispersed in n-DD medium.
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Figure 3.11. Variation in the average aggregate size of the organic phase obtained after
contacting 0.2 M TDDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M TDdDGA/n-DD with nitric acid solution containing
Nd(III) at 298 K. The initial amount of Nd(III) in nitric acid was varied from 1 g/L to 7 g/L and
the concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase was varied from 1 M to 10 M.
3.2.7 Extraction of behavior of nitric acid in different diluents
The previous section discussed about the extraction behaviour of nitric acid in different
tetraalkyl diglycolamides in n-dodecane medium. It was found that the limiting concentration of
nitric acid in organic phase for third phase formation increased with increase in the chain length
of alkyl group attached to diglycolamide. In contrast, it would be interesting to understand the
behaviour of third phase formation in the same tetraalkyl diglycolamides upon changing the
diluent medium from the conventional n-dodecane to other n-paraffins. This study was necessary
to addres the issues associated with scissioning of diluent during gamma irradiation.
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Figure 3.12 shows the extraction behaviour of nitric acid in a solution of 0.2 M tetraalkyl
DGAs in n-octane medium. It can be seen that the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase
increases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase. Similar to those
observed in n-dodecane medium, the hexyl derivative (THDGA) and the octyl derivative
(TODGA) of diglycolamide undergoes third phase formation when they were contacted with the
nitric acid of concentration of 3 M and 9 M respectively, whereas no third phase formation was
observed in case of decyl (TDDGA) and dodecyl (TDdDGA) derivatives. Figure 3.13 shows the
extraction behaviour of nitric acid in 0.2 M tetraalkyl diglycolamide present in n-tetradecane. It
was observed that the extraction of nitric acid increases with increase in the concentration of
nitric acid in aqueous phase, as expected. Comparing these extraction (Figure 3.13) results with
those observed in Figure 3.12, it is noted that the initial concentration of nitric acid required for
third phase formation decreased upon changing the diluent from n-octane to n-tetradecane. Table
3.3 shows the limiting organic phase concentration (LOC) and critical aqueous phase
concentration (CAC) of nitric acid required for third phase formation in different diglycolamide
systems. As expected, the LOC increased with increase in the chain length of alkyl group
attached to DGA, whereas the LOC decreased with increase in the chain length of the diluent in
organic phase. Similarly, the CAC decreased with increase in the chain length of the diluent.
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Figure 3.12. Variation in the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase as function initial nitric
acid concentration in aqueous phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M alkyl diglycolamide/n-octane,
Aqueous phase: Nitric acid concentration varied from 1 M to 16 M.
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Figure 3.13. Variation in the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase as function initial nitric
acid concentration in aqueous phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M alkyl diglycolamide/n-tetradecane,
Aqueous phase: Nitric acid concentration varied from 1 M to 16 M.
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Table 3.3. LOC and CAC values of nitric at various organic phases.

Diluent

n-octane

n-decane

n-dodecane

n-tetradecane

Ligand

LOC/M

CAC/M

[HNO3]initial /M for third phase

THDGA

0.13 M

2.2 M

3M

TODGA

0.50 M

7.8 M

9M

TDDGA

-

-

No third phase at 16 M

TDdDGA

-

-

No third phase at 16 M

THDGA

0.11 M

1.25 M

2M

TODGA

0.43 M

6.5 M

7M

TDDGA

-

-

No third phase at 16 M

TDdDGA

-

-

No third phase at 16 M

THDGA

0.08 M

1.3 M

2M

TODGA

0.29 M

4.4 M

5M

TDDGA

-

-

No third phase at 16 M

TDdDGA

-

-

No third phase at 16 M

THDGA

0.07 M

1.2 M

2M

TODGA

0.21 M

3.1 M

4M

TDDGA

0.62 M

12.7 M

14 M

TDdDGA

-

-

No third phase at 16 M
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3.2.8 Aggregation behavior of nitric acid in different diluents
Figure 3.14 shows the aggregate distribution recorded after contacting organic phase with
3 M nitric acid. The organic phase was composed of 0.2 M TODGA present in different diluents,
varied from n-octane to n-tetradecane. It can be seen that the average aggregate size and their
distribution in organic phase increases with increase in the chain length of the diluent, indicating
that the reverse micellar aggregation is favored upon increasing the chain length of the diluent.
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Figure 3.14. The aggregate size distribution of organic phase as function of organic phase.
Organic phase: 0.2 M TODGA/n-octane or 0.2 M TODGA/n-decane or 0.2 M TODGA/ndodecane or 0.2 M TODGA/n-tetradecane, Aqueous phase: 3 M HNO3.
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3.2.9 Aggregation behavior by using MD simulations
To understand the insights of aggregation behaviour further, the MD simulation of the
organic phase containing 0.2 M TODGA present in different diluents in the presence of the
extracted nitric acid was performed and the snapshots of the organic phase at the end of MD
simulation (i.e. at equilibrium) is shown in Figure 3.15 (corresponding to aqueous phase
equilibrium HNO3 acid concentration of 1.2 M to 10 M). The number of nitric acid molecules in
the system was estimated by considering experimental data on transfer of nitric acid from
aqueous phase to organic phase. It has been reported that 0.03–0.13 M nitric acid exists in the
organic phase, at 0.1 M concentration of TODGA, when corresponding equilibrium aqueous
phase acid concentration is in the range of 1–3.5 M [23]. Earlier report suggested that for each
molecule of nitric acid, four molecules of water are extracted into the organic phase via hydrogen
bonding between nitric acid and water molecules [24]. Therefore, in the present study, the ratio
of number of water molecules and nitric acid molecules in the organic phase was taken to be 4:1.
It can be seen from Figure 3.15 that the aggregation of TODGA-HNO3- H2O increases with
increase in the alkyl chain length of the diluent in organic phase, which are in line with the
experimental results discussed above.
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TODGA in n-octane

TODGA in n-tetradecane

Figure 3.15. The MD simulated snapshots of aggregates formed after equilibration with nitric
acid. Organic phase: 0.2 M TODGA/n-octane or 0.2 M TODGA/n-tetradecane, Aqueous phase:
3.5 M HNO3.
The MD simulation of organic phase (i.e two phase systems) equilibrated with 6 M nitric
acid (i.e third phase formation) was performed and the snapshot of the system after the
attainment of equilibrium is shown in Figure 3.16. It can be seen that the organic phase was split
into two phases with heavier organic phase (rich in aggregates) sandwiched between the lighter
organic phase (rich in diluent) and the bottom aqueous phase containing nitric acid. It is noted
that the clusters containing TODGA-HNO3-H2O are significantly higher in the third phase, and it
is very less in diluent rich phase, which is good agreement with results discussed above and
those reported elsewhere [25]. In view of this, the third phase is also termed as the aggregate rich
phase. This was further supplemented by analyzing the density profile in Figure 3.17. The
density reveals the acid-ligand rich phase is sandwiched between water rich aqueous phase and
lighter organic phase (rich in diluent).
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Figure 3.16. Snapshot of the system after the attainment of equilibrium. White: H; Red: O;
Blue: N; Cyan: C. The bottom side of the snapshot shows the nitric acid aqueous phase (white
and red). The top side is the organic phase (cyan and blue). The blue and cyan are not seen in
the bulk of aqueous phase indicating that the organic is immiscible in aqueous phase. However,
the nitric acid (red and white) is distributed in bulk of organic phase with more concentrated at
the interphase existing along with TODGA (blue and cyan), indicating the TODGA…(HNO3)x.
aggregates are more at the interphase. Yellow circles at interphase indicates the formation of
acid-rich aggregates of TODGA…(HNO3)x that is third phase formation.
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Figure 3.17. Plot of density of the chemical species along the box length. The density reveals
the acid-ligand rich phase and the lighter organic phase (rich in diluent).
The variation in the average size of aggregates formed in organic phase as a function of
nitric acid concentration is shown in Figure 3.18. The organic phase was composed of tetradecyl
diglycolamide in different diluents, varied from n-octane to n-tetradecane. Obviously, the
average aggregate size in all cases increases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid. The
MD simulation was performed with the organic phase composed of 0.2 M TDDGA in ndodecane and the results were obtained after contacting the organic phase with different
concentration of nitric acid varied from 1 M to 10 M. The snapshot of the organic phase obtained
after the establishment of equilibrium is shown Figure 3.19. It can be seen that the clusters
TDDGA-HNO3-H2O increases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase
as discussed above [25]. It is also noted from Figure 3.18 that the average size of aggregates
formed in organic phase increases with increase in the chain length of the alkyl group present in
the diluent at a particular concentration of nitric acid. A similar behaviour was also observed for
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the 0.2 M TDdDGA in different n-paraffins is shown in Figure 3.20. Among the different
diluents, the 0.2 M TDdDGA/n-tetradecane results in the formation of a third phase upon
contacting the organic phase with nitric acid of concentration above 16 M (Table 3.3).
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0.2 M TDDGA/n-dodecane Above third
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Figure 3.18. Variation in the average size of aggregates present in the organic phase at different
initial concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TDDGA/n-octane or
0.2 M TDDGA/n-decane or 0.2 M TDDGA/n-dodecane or 0.2 M TDDGA/n-tetradecane,
Aqueous phase: [HNO3] = 1 M to 16 M.
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Figure 3.19. The MD simulated snapshots of aggregates formed after equilibration with nitric
acid at various concentrations. Organic phase: 0.2 M TDDGA/n-dodecane, Aqueous phase:
HNO3 concentration varied from 1 M to 10 M.
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Figure 3.20. Variation in the average size of aggregates present in the organic phase at different
initial concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TDdDGA/n-octane or
0.2 M TDdDGA/n-decane or 0.2 M TDdDGA/n-dodecane or 0.2 M TDdDGA/n-tetradecane,
Aqueous phase: [HNO3] = 1 M to 16 M.
3.2.10 Pair correlation function
It is quite important to discern the structural information of the liquid system under
investigation. In this perspective, the microstructure of liquid mixtures can be well characterized
by analyzing the spatial pair correlation function (PCF) which can also be complemented from
X-ray or neutron scattering studies. The calculated PCFs not only provide the microscopic
picture of the liquid state but also assist in understanding the macroscopic properties of the liquid
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mixtures as they are responsible for interaction among molecules in the bulk liquid phase.
Diglycolamides contain hydrophilic C=O, group which interacts with HNO3 or H2O through
hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic alkyl group which interacts with hydrophobic alkane
molecules. The main interest is on the PCFs of O atom of DGA and H atom of HNO3 and H of
H2O molecule; O atom of H2O and H atom of HNO3 as the cluster of different molecular species
depends on the interplay of interaction between these molecular species. The calculated PCFs of
O atom of THDGA and H atom of HNO3; O atom of THDGA and H of H2O molecule; O atom
of H2O and H atom of HNO3 in n-octane, n decane, n-dodecane and n-tetradecane diluents are
presented in Figure 3.21 (a-d) respectively. From Figure 3.21a, it is seen that the peak heights of
PCF of O atom of THDGA and H atom of HNO3 and that of O atom of THDGA and H of H2O
molecule are much higher than that of O atom of H2O and H atom of HNO3 in n-octane
indicating the formation of HNO3 and H2O mediated cluster. Similar is the case with in n-decane
(Figure 3.21b). But the interaction of H2O and HNO3 starts increasing from n-dodecane (Figure
3.21c) to n-tetradecane (Figure 3.21d) significantly as revealed from the increase in the peak
height of the PCF of O atom of H2O and H atom of HNO3 molecule. The increased interaction
among H2O and HNO3 molecules eventually leads to third phase formation in higher chain
alkane as observed in the experiments. Similar trends and characteristics in PCFs were also
observed with TDdDGA as displayed in Figure 3.22.
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Figure 3.21. Computed PCFs among atoms of different molecular species. (a) O atom of
THDGA and H atom of HNO3; O atom of THDGA and H of H2O molecule; O atom of H2O and
H atom of HNO3 in n-octane (b) n- decane (c) n-dodecane and (d) n- tetradecane.
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Figure 3.22. Computed PCFs among atoms of different molecular species. (a) O atom of
TDdDGA and H atom of HNO3; O atom of TDdDGA and H of H2O molecule; O atom of H2O
and H atom of HNO3 in n-octane (b) n- decane (c) n-dodecane and (d) n- tetradecane.
3.3 Summary
The extraction behavior of nitric acid and Nd(III) was studied in a solution of 0.2 M
alkyl DGAs in the n-DD. The alkyl moiety in DGA was varied from hexyl to dodecyl groups.
The dissolution of alkyl DGAs in n-DD resulted in the formation of reverse micelles or selfaggregates, with the average aggregate size of 2 nm in n-DD medium. The tendency of selfaggregation increased in the order THDGA < TODGA < TDDGA < TDdDGA. In contrast to
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this, the aggregation tendency of acid or Nd(III) extracted organic phase increased in the order
TDdDGA < TDDGA < TODGA < THDGA. The presence of nitric acid and Nd(NO 3)3 in the
core of the aggregates increased the polarity of the organic phase and facilitated the formation of
newer aggregates and merger of existing aggregates. Since such polar-polar interactions and
inter-aggregate interactions were predominant in case of DGAs with smaller alkyl chain length,
the aggregate size and their distribution increased in the order TDdDGA < TDDGA < TODGA <
THDGA. In addition to polar-polar interactions, the aggregates were also interacting with n-DD
that led to dispersion and homogenous distribution of aggregates in the n-DD medium. In the
view of this, the aggregates were soluble in the n-DD medium. The dispersive interaction of acid
or Nd(III) extracted DGAs increased in the order of THDGA < TODGA < TDDGA < TDdDGA.
The increase in the concentration and size of aggregates upon extraction continued until the
aggregates were dispersed and distributed homogenously in n-DD phase.
The extraction behavior of nitric acid in different DGAs dissolved in various n-paraffins
was also studied. The results were validated with MD simulation studies on the extracted organic
phase. The n-paraffin was varied from n-octane to n-tetradecane, to represent the radiolytic
degradation products of DGAs and n-dodecane respectively. The extraction of nitric acid into all
DGAs in n-paraffins was quite similar. The aggregate size and their distribution of DGAs in any
diluent increased in the order TDdDGA < TDDGA < TODGA < THDGA, which was also
confirmed by MD simulation studies. As a result, the third phase tendency of DGAs also
increased in order of TDdDGA < TDDGA < TODGA < THDGA. In addition, the aggregates
were also interacting with n-paraffins in organic phase, which was responsible for the dispersion
of aggregates in n-paraffin phase. For a particular DGA, the aggregate size and their distribution
in organic phase increased in the order n-octane < n-decane < n-dodecane < n-tetradecane, which
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was the order of third phase formation tendency also. To verify the aggregation behavior of
DGAs in n-paraffins, the MD simulations of different organic phases were performed at the
given experimental conditions. It was noted that the cluster size obtained after simulation showed
results in line with those obtained by DLS. It was observed that the cluster size obtained from
MD simulation increased with increase in the extraction of nitric acid in the organic phase. The
size of cluster was bigger in tetrahexyl diglycolamide and n-tetradecane containing systems at a
particular nitric acid. The pair-correlation calculated from MD simulation showed that the
interaction between water and nitric acid in the core of the cluster was more in the DGA with
lower alkyl chain and in the n-paraffins with longer alkyl chain. Therefore, the third phase
formation was strongly dependent on the nature of alkyl group attached to the diglycolamide and
alkyl chain of the diluent. The studies showed that higher homologs of DGAs containing
tetradecyl and tetradodecyl derivatives if formed upon radiolytic degradation could offer
advantages in minimizing the third phase formation during the course of solvent extraction.
However, the formation of higher homologs of n-paraffin, more than n-dodecane was not
suitable since they facilitate early third phase formation. Since the dodecyl group attached to the
DGA interacted efficiently with n-DD, the third phase was not observed for TDdDGA, even after
contacting the 0.2 M solution of TDdDGA/n-DD with 7 g/L in 10 M.
The tendency of third phase formation was dependent on the nature of alkyl group
attached to the diglycolamide. The DGAs with longer alkyl chain showed lesser tendency to
form aggregates and third phase formation, owing to the predominant dispersive interaction of
the aggregates with n-DD. As a result, the tendency of third phase formation increased in order
TDdDGA < TDDGA < TODGA < THDGA. Among the DGAs, TDDGA and TDdDGA did not
form the third phase even with concentrated nitric acid and with the solution of Nd(III) ( 7 g/L)
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in 5 M nitric acid. However, the third phase was observed in TDDGA when the concentration of
nitric acid was increased to 8 M at the initial Nd(III) concentration of 7 g/L. Since, the
concentration of Nd(III) and in high-level nuclear waste varies from 1 g/L to 7 g/L and 3-4 M in
nitric acid respectively, it is recommended to employ the DGA with longer alkyl chain length,
for instance, TDDGA/n-DD or TDdDGA/n-DD, for the separation of trivalent lanthanides and
actinides from high-level liquid waste.
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Part II. Aggregation behavior in tetra (2-ethylhexyl)diglycolamide (TEHDGA) in ndodecane
3.4 Introduction
Extensive studies have been carried out for the extraction of trivalent metal ions from
nitric acid medium using TODGA and TEHDGA and demonstrated with real waste solutions
also [1,2]. The aggregation behaviour of TODGA in n-DD was studied by several authors to
understand the nature of aggregates and third phase formation. Nave et al., [15] employed
tensiometry and small-angle X-ray and neutron scattering methods for characterization of
aggregates and showed that the aggregates were spherical reverse micelles consisting of a polar
core filled with water and extracted metal ions. The core was surrounded approximately by four
extractant molecules. Jensen et al., [19]studied the conditions needed for the reverse micellar
formation in a solution of TODGA in alkane diluents, and how the organization of reverse
micelles changes extraction of Nd(III) from HNO3 or HCl solution. upon equilibrating the
organic phase with aqueous HNO3 or HCl in the presence and absence of Nd3+. Small-angle
neutron scattering, vapor-pressure osmometry, and tensiometry were employed for probing the
structure of reverse micelles. The results showed the formation of TODGA-dimers at lower (<
0.7 M) acidities, and transformed in to a poly dispersed mixture containing TODGA monomers,
dimers, and tetramers at aqueous nitric acid acidities above 0.7 M in the absence of Nd. Pathak et
al., reported the dynamic light scattering (DLS) studies to investigate the aggregation behaviour
of TODGA in n-DD and 1-octanol. The aggregation tendency of TODGA with different acids
was reported to follow the order HClO4 > HNO3 > HCl, which was also similar to the extraction
pattern of trivalent actinides/lanthanides in these acids [16]. The literature showed that large
numbers of studies were reported for TODGA, even though the extractants TODGA and
TEHDGA have been proposed for trivalent metal ion separation from nitric acid medium.
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The results reported below were based on the aggregation behavior of organic phase
composed of tetra(2-ethylhexyl) diglycolamide (TEHDGA) in n-dodecane (n-DD). The organic
phase was subjected to extraction of Nd(III) from nitric acid medium. Dynamic light scattering
(DLS), attenuated total reflectance (ATR)-Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy and
Raman spectroscopic methods were employed for characterizing the size, distribution of reverse
micelles formed in organic phase upon extraction and the interaction between the metal and
ligand.
3.5 Results and discussion
3.5.1 Extraction behaviour of nitric acid in TEHDGA/n-DD
The extraction behaviour of nitric acid in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD at 298 K and 323 K is
shown in Figure 3.23. It is observed that the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase increases
with increase in the equilibrium concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase. The extraction of
nitric acid in organic phase decreases marginally with increase in the temperature of the system.
When 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD was contacted with 4 M nitric acid at 298 K, the organic phase
undergoes splitting into two phases, leading to third phase formation [1,27]. The nitric acid
concentration in diluent rich phase and third phase was measured and the data were shown in
Figure 3.23. It is observed that the concentration of nitric acid in diluent rich phase decreases and
that of third phase increases, sharply after third phase formation, with increase in the
concentration of nitric acid in the aqueous phase. The nitric acid concentration in third phase is
much higher than the stiochiometric requirement of nitric acid for the formation of 1:1 complex
with TEHDGA. In contrast to this observation, the third phase formation was not observed in 0.2
M TEHDGA/n-DD phase even after contacting the organic phase with 5 M nitric acid at 323 K.
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Figure 3.23. The extraction behaviour of nitric acid in organic phase as function of equilibrium
concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase at 298 K and 323 K. Organic phase: 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [HNO3] varied from 1 M to 5 M.
3.5.2 Aggregation behaviour of TEHDGA with nitric acid
It would be interesting to determine the size distribution of aggregates in organic phase at
various concentrations of nitric acid in aqueous phase. The organic phase (0.2 M TEHDAGA/nDD) was contacted with desired concentration of nitric acid and dynamic light scattering
experiments were performed in the organic phase. The aggregate size distribution is shown in
Figure 3.24.
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Figure 3.24. The aggregate size distribution as a function of nitric acid concentration in aqueous
phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [HNO3] varied from 1 M to 4 M.
It can be seen that the intensity of distribution and average size of aggregates increases
with increase in concentration of nitric acid. This shows that a large number of aggregates of
different sizes are formed in organic phase and their concentration increases with increase in the
concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase as discussed in part I of chapter 3 [12]. Table 3.4
shows the data on the average size of aggregates and full width at half maximum (FWHM)
determined from the size distribution of aggregates at various nitric acid concentrations. It can be
seen that the average aggregate size and FWHM increases with increase in the concentration of
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nitric acid, as expected. However, the FWHM of third phase is marginally lowered as compared
to the FWHM of organic phase before third phase formation. Table 3.4 also shows the average
size and aggregate distribution determined as function of temperature at a particular nitric acid
concentration. It is observed that the average aggregate size decreases with increase of
temperature and as a result the distribution of aggregates (FWHM) also decreases with increase
of temperature. This is due to the decrease in the extraction of nitric acid with increase of
temperature, as shown in Figure 3.23. Figure 3.25 shows plot of average aggregate size
determined as a function of nitric acid concentration at various temperatures. It can be seen that
the aggregate size decreases with increase of temperature and increases with increase in the
concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase, as expected.
Table 3.4. Aggregate size and FWHM of aggregate distribution at various concentrations of
nitric acid.
Temperature/K

Initial [HNO3]/M

Average
aggregate size/nm

Full width at half
maximum (FWHM)/nm

298

Neat

1.9

1.8

298

0.5 M

2.6

2.4
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1M

3.1

2.6
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8.0
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12.2
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9.2

8.7
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1.9
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Figure 3.25. Average aggregate size as a function of nitric acid concentration at various
temperatures. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [HNO3] varied from 1 M
to 3 M.
3.5.3 ATR-FTIR studies on TEHDGA-HNO3 aggregates
The aggregate formation in the organic phase was investigated by ATR-FTIR
spectroscopy. The diglycolamide, TEHDGA, is a tridentate ligand. It contains a couple of amidic
carbonyl and an etheric group. The ATR-FTIR spectrum of 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD recorded
after contacting with nitric acid is shown in Figure 3.26. The concentration of nitric acid in the
aqueous phase was varied up to 3 M in this case. The ATR-FTIR spectrum of 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD shows the transmittance bands at 1663 cm-1, due amidic carbonyl stretching,
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and 1117 cm-1 bands [28], due to etheric asymmetric (C-O-C) stretching frequencies. The
extraction of nitric acid in organic phase could result in protonation of amidic carbonyl or etheric
groups. It can be seen from Figure 3.26 that the ATR-FTIR spectrum recorded after contacting
with nitric acid results in broadening of amidic transmittance bands and the broadening increases
with increase in the concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase. This observation indicates that
the amidic carbonyl groups in TEHDGA are undergoing protonation upon contacting with nitric
acid. The broadening of transmittance bands shows that there could be several kinds of
protonated species or acid-solavtes (TEHDGA....(HNO3)X) are formed in organic phase, leading
to the distribution species. All these species distributes in organic phase in the form of
aggregates. A shoulder observed at 1639 cm-1 in the ATR-FTIR spectrum above 2 M HNO3
indicates that the abundance of the aggregate responsible for the 1639 cm-1 band is more in the
organic phase [28,29]. Since, these aggregates interact efficiently among themselves as
compared to the other group of aggregates responsible for broadening (at 1663 cm-1), they
exhibit a separate transmittance band or a shoulder at 1639 cm-1. It is also noted from Figure 5.5
that the changes in the etheric C-O-C transmittance bands are quite less as compared to the
changes that occurred in the transmittance band at 1663 cm-1. Moreover, the transmittance band
at 1117 cm-1 is marginally broadened with increase in the concentration of nitric acid. All these
observations indicate that the amidic carbonyl bonds are strongly affected by the extraction of
nitric acid and etheric bonds are not affected to any significant extent.
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Figure 3.26. ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA/n-DD recorded after contacting the organic phase
with nitric acid solution. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [HNO3] varied
from 1 M to 3 M.
3.5.4 ATR-FTIR and Raman spectroscopic studies on third phase with nitric acid
Figure 3.27 shows the ATR-FTIR spectrum of third phase and diluent phase formed after
contacting 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD phase with 4 M nitric acid. The spectra were compared with
the ATR-FTIR spectrum of 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD obtained after contacting with 3 M nitric
acid, where there was no third phase formation. It is observed that the intensities of all the
transmittance bands of third phase are higher. A dramatic 10 fold increase in the intensity of
transmittance band at 1639 cm-1 (shifted from 1663 cm-1) is observed with a shoulder at 1610
cm-1 upon third phase formation. This observation indicates that the concentration of aggregates
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in third phase is quite large, leading to a strong intense peak at 1639 cm -1. In fact the increase in
the intensity of aggregates determined after third phase formation (see Figure 3.24) also supports
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this observation.
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Figure 3.27. ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA/n-DD recorded after contacting the organic phase
with 4 M nitric acid. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [HNO3] = 3 M and
4 M.
The etheric C-O-C transmittance bands are marginally shifted from 1117 cm-1 to 1122
cm-1 [29] in the third phase with a shoulder at 1160 cm-1. These features occur only upon third
phase formation. A marginal blue shift of etheric C-O-C transmittance bands and the presence of
a shoulder at 1160 cm-1 indicate that the etheric oxygen of TEHDGA interacts strongly with
nitric acid in third phase. The ATR-FTIR spectrum of third phase also shows the strong
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transmittance bands at 1287 cm-1, which is due to asymmetric NO3- stretching frequencies. This
shows the presence of nitric acid in third phase in significant concentration.
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Figure 3.28. Raman spectra of the TEHDGA/n-DD after contacting organic phase with nitric
acid solution. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [HNO3] varied from 0 M
to 4 M.
The Raman spectrum of third phase, plotted in Figure 3.28, also shows a strong intensity
at 1044 cm-1 confirming the presence of nitric acid in third phase. Such high intense peak in
raman spectrum was absent before third phase formation (3 M nitric acid) as well as in the
diluent phase. These observations clearly indicate that the concentration of nitric acid is quite
significant in third phase. As compared to the features observed in the ATR-FTIR spectrum of
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third phase, the diluent phase (Figure 3.27) shows that the relative intensities of amidic as well as
etheric transmittance bands are quite less, indicating that majority of TEHDGA molecules are
moved to the third phase. The amidic transmittance bands at 1663 cm-1 shows three weak
shoulders one at 1663 cm-1 (un protonated amidic) and other two at 1639 cm-1 and 1610 cm-1.
This indicates again a distribution of aggregates of different sizes in diluent phase.
Figure 3.29 shows the ATR-FTIR spectrum of third phase recorded after contacting the
organic phase (0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD) with nitric acid of concentration ranging from 4 M to 7
M. It is observed that the intensity of transmittance bands at 1639 cm-1 increases with increase in
the concentration of nitric acid. The intensity of C-O-C stretching transmittance bands also
increases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid. In addition, the C-O-C transmittance
bands are shifted from 1122 cm-1 to 1160 cm-1 with increase in the concentration of nitric acid
from 4 M to 7 M. The increase in the intensity of bands at 1287 cm-1 indicates that there is an
increase in the concentration of nitric acid in third phase. The extracted nitric acid in third phase
interacts strongly with amidic carbonyl as well as the etheric oxygen groups of TEHDGA,
leading to the red shift and blue shift of these transmittance bands, respectively.
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Figure 3.29. ATR-FTIR spectra of third phase recorded after contacting the organic phase with
nitric acid solution. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [HNO3] varied from
4 M to 7 M.
In contrast to this observation, the ATR-FTIR spectrum of the diluent phase (Figure 3.30)
recorded after contacting the organic phase (0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD) with nitric acid of
concentration ranging from 4 M to 7 M shows the decrease in the intensity of amidic as well as
etheric transmittance bands. This indicates that the concentration of TEHDGA in diluent phase
decreases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase.
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Figure 3.30. ATR-FTIR spectra of diluent phase recorded after contacting the organic phase
with nitric acid solution. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [HNO3] varied
from 4 M to 7 M.
It is also noted from Figure 3.29 that the increase in the intensity of various transmittance
bands is more in case of the third phase recorded after contacting with 5 M nitric acid as
compared to that observed at 6 M and 7 M nitric acid. This could be due to the higher extraction
of nitric acid in third phase when the organic phase was contacted with 5 M nitric acid. Table 3.5
shows the concentration of nitric acid present in the third phase and diluent phase that was
obtained after contacting the organic phase (0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD) with various concentrations
of nitric acid in aqueous phase. It is observed that the increase in the concentration of nitric acid
is more in case of the third phase obtained after contacting with 5 M nitric acid as compared to 6
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M and 7 M nitric acids. In view of this, the increase in the intensity transmittance bands is more
in case of the third phase recorded after contacting with 5 M nitric acid. Above 5 M nitric acid
the increase in the intensity of transmittance bands is gradual, as shown in Figure 3.8. This could
be due to the low availability of unprotonated TEHDGA molecules in organic phase, since the
concentration of TEHDGA in organic phase is only 0.2 M. In contrast to these observations, the
concentration of nitric acid in diluent phase decreases with increase in the concentration of nitric
acid in aqueous phase.
Table 3.5. The concentration of nitric acid in aqueous and organic phases after third phase
formation.

Initial concentration of HNO3/M
4.03

Equilibrium concentration of HNO3/M
Organic phase
Aqueous
Diluent phase
Third phase
phase
3.72
0.118
0.785

4.99

4.7

0.102

1.15

6.4

5.97

0.085

1.33

7.5

7.05

0.083

1.39

3.5.5 Extraction behaviour of Nd(III) in TEHDGA/n-DD
The extraction behaviour of neodymium as a function of initial concentration of Nd(III)
in nitric acid phase is shown in Figure 3.31. It can be seen that loading of Nd(III) in 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD increases with increase in the concentration of neodymium in aqueous phase
[27]. When the initial amount of neodymium in aqueous phase exceeds 6g/L at 1 M nitric acid,
2g/L at 2 M nitric acid and 0.5g/L at 3 M nitric acid, the organic phase undergoes splitting in to
two phases. It should be noted that nitric acid is also extracted from aqueous phase during the
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extraction of Nd(NO3)3 by the neutral extractant TEHDGA. Since nitric acid competes with
Nd(NO3)3 for co-ordination with TEHDGA, the concentration of nitric acid in organic phase was
also determined during the extraction of Nd(III). The results are shown in Table 3.6. At 1 M
nitric acid in aqueous phase, the concentration of nitric acid extracted into organic phase was
determined to be ~0.1 M and at 2 M and 3 M nitric acid, the concentration of nitric acid extracted
into organic phase was determined to be ~ 0.17 M and 0.2 M before third phase formation.

Equilibrium concentration of Nd(III)
-1
in organic phase/g.L

For third phase
10

1 M HNO3
Beyond this
organic splits

2M HNO3
3 M HNO3

1

For
diluent
phase

0.1

0.1

1

10

Initial concentration of Nd(III)
-1
in aqueous phase/g.L
Figure 3.31. The extraction behaviour of neodymium(III) in organic phase as function of initial
concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous phase after equilibration at 1 M to 3 M HNO3 at 298 K.
Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: : [Nd(III)] varied from 0.5 g/L to 8g/L at
1 M to 3 M nitric acid.
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Table 3.6. Extraction of nitric acid in the organic phase in the presence of Nd(III) at various
nitric acid concentrations. BDL is below detection limit.

[HNO3]/M

Intial Nd
/g.L-1

Initial
[HNO3]/M
1.16

Equilibrium
Nd /g.L-1
org
Aq
3.23
2.21

Equilibrium
[HNO3]/M
org
Aq
0.10
1.06

1M

5.4

2M

2.05

2.09

2.0

BDL

0.17

1.92

3M

0.6

3.06

0.59

BDL

0.2

2.85

3.5.6 Aggregation behaviour of TEHDGA with Nd(III)
The extraction of Nd(III) in organic phase results in the formation of reverse micelle
aggregates. The aggregate size distribution in organic phase as a function of initial concentration
of Nd(III) in 1 M nitric acid is shown in Figure 3.32. It is observed that the intensity and size
distribution of aggregates increases with increase in the concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous
phase. This could be due to the increase in the extraction of Nd(III) and formation of a range of
aggregates in organic phase with increase in concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous phase. When
the initial concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous phase was 7 g/L the organic phase undergoes
splitting into two phases. The aggregate size distribution of third phase and diluent rich phase is
also shown in the same figure for comparison. It is observed that there is a significant increase in
the intensity of aggregates in third phase, indicating the increase in the concentration of
aggregates in third phase [12,21]. Table 3.7 shows the data on the average size of aggregates and
FWHM determined from size distribution of aggregates at various nitric acid and Nd(III)
concentrations in aqueous phase. It can be seen that the aggregate size and FWHM increases
with increase in concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous phase before third phase formation, as
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expected. However, the FWHM of third phase is marginally lower than the FWHM obtained for
the distribution of aggregates below third phase formation i.e. at ~ 6g/L.

0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD+ 1 M HNO3
0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD+ 1 M HNO3+1g/L Nd(III)
0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD+ 1 M HNO3+3g/L Nd(III)
0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD+ 1 M HNO3+6g/L Nd(III)
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40

0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD+ 1 M HNO3+7g/L Nd(III) third phase
0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD+ 1 M HNO3+7g/L Nd(III) diluent phase
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Figure 3.32. The aggregate size distribution as a function of neodymium(III) concentration at 1
M HNO3. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)] varied from 1g/L to
7g/L at 1 M HNO3.
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Table 3.7. Aggregate size and FWHM of aggregate distribution at various concentrations of
Nd(III) in aqueous phase.

[Nd]initial
/g.L-1

[Nd]org
/g.L-1

[Nd]aq
/g.L-1

Average
aggregate size/nm

FWHM/nm

1.32

0.87

0.41

9.4

7.9

3.40

2.23

1.17

16.5

14.0

5.40

3.32

2.21

32.3

22.4

5.97

3.42

2.52

34.3

24.7

1.92

2.95

17.6

13.5

15.3

2.95

61.2

21.9

7.5,
diluent phase
7.5,
third phase

3.5.7 ATR-FTIR spectroscopy studies on TEHDGA-Nd(III)
The ATR-FTIR spectra of the organic phase (0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD) recorded after
containing the organic phase with neodymium(III) nitrate solution in 1 M nitric acid is shown in
Figure 3.33. The concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous phase was varied from 1g/L to 6 g/L (i.e.
before third phase formation). The spectra was compared with the ATR-FTIR of 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD recorded after contacting the organic phase with 1 M nitric acid (without
Nd(III)). It should be noted that the amidic carbonyl transmittance bands occurs at 1663 cm -1 in
case of 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD, when contacted with 1 M nitric acid. However, when the organic
phase was contacted with 1 M nitric acid solution contacting Nd(III) nitrate (Nd(III)= 1g/L), a
shoulder is observed at 1610 cm-1. The intensity of this shoulder increases and that of 1663 cm-1
band decreases with increase in the concentration of Nd(III) from 1g/L to 6g/L at 1 M nitric acid.
In contrast to this observation, the changes in the etheric (C-O-C) transmittance bands at 1117
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cm-1 is negligible. In fact, the peak at 1117 cm-1 is shifted marginally to 1122 cm-1 upon Nd(III)
extraction. In addition, the intensity transmittance bands at 1298 cm-1 and 1280 cm-1 increases
with increase in the loading of Nd(III) nitrate from 1 M nitric acid. The 1298 cm -1 bands are due
to the asymmetric stretching of nitrate ion from nitric acid and 1280 cm-1 bands are due to the
asymmetric stretching of nitrate ions coordinated to Nd(III) ion Nd(NO3)-TEHDGA complex
present in organic phase. It should be noted that the intensity of 1280 cm -1 band increase more as
compared to 1298 cm-1 band upon Nd(III) loading. This is due to higher loading Nd(III) nitrate
in organic phase with increase in Nd(III) nitrate concentration in aqueous phase at constant

% Transmittance

HNO3 (1 M) concentration.
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Figure 3.33. ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA/n-DD recorded after contacting the organic phase
with 1 M nitric acid solution containing Nd(III). Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD.
Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)] varied from 1g/L to 6g/L at 1 M nitric acid.
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3.5.8 ATR-FTIR spectroscopic studies on third phase with Nd(III)
Figure 3.34 compares the ATR-FTIR spectra of organic phase recorded before (Nd =
6g/L) and after (Nd = 7g/L & 8g/L) third phase formation with Nd(III) from 1 M nitric acid. It is
observed that the intensity of 1610 cm-1 band increases dramatically after third phase formation.
In addition, the intensity of etheric transmittance bands at 1122 cm-1, and coordinated nitrate
bands at 1280 cm-1 also increases significantly after third phase formation. These bands continue

% Transmittance

to increase upon the increasing the concentration of neodymium after third phase formation.
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Figure 3.34. ATR-FTIR spectra of third phase recorded after contacting the organic phase with 1
M nitric acid solution containing Nd(III). Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous
phase: [Nd(III)] varied from 6g/L to 8g/L at 1 M nitric acid.
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The 1663 cm-1 band, which is responsible for the amidic carbonyl stretching in
TEHDGA, is completely shifted to 1610 cm-1 in third phase and the original band at 1663 cm-1
appears as a shoulder in the ATR-FTIR spectrum of third phase. In contrast to this observation,
the ATR-FTIR spectra of the diluent rich phase, shown in Figure 3.35, indicates that the intensity
of the transmittance bands at 1663 cm-1, 1610 cm-1, 1298 cm-1, 1280 cm-1 and 1122 cm-1 decrease
after third phase formation (Nd(III) = 7g/L) and these intensities continue to decrease with

% Tramsmittance

increase in the concentration of Nd(III) from 7g/L to 8g/L.
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Figure 3.35. ATR-FTIR spectra of diluent phase recorded after contacting the organic phase
with 1 M nitric acid solution containing Nd(III). Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD.
Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)] varied from 6g/L to 8g/L at 1 M nitric acid.
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These observations indicate that the aggregates formed upon loading of neodymium tend
to migrate to third phase upon increasing the concentration of neodymium in aqueous phase.
3.5.9 Effect of TEHDGA concentration on aggregation behaviour
Figure 3.36 compares that average size aggregates formed in organic phase as a function
of TEHDGA concentration in organic phase at various aqueous feed conditions. It can be seen
that the aggregate size increases with increase in the concentration of TEHDGA in organic
phase, at a particular nitric acid concentration (1 M or 2 M). Deepika et al. reported that the
extraction of nitric acid in organic phase usually increases with increase in the concentration of
TEHDGA in organic phase [27]. Therefore, the increase in the average aggregates size at 1 M or
2 M nitric acid observed in the present study could be attributed to the higher extraction of nitric
acid with increase in the concentration of TEHDGA in organic phase. Similarly, at a particular
concentration of TEHDGA in organic phase, the increase in the aggregate size with increase in
the concentration of nitric acid (1 M and 2 M) could be due to the increased extraction of nitric
acid as discussed in section 3.5.1. Comparing the aggregate size obtained at 1 M nitric acid in the
presence and absence of Nd(III), the results show that there is a significant increase in the
aggregate size due to the extraction of Nd(III) in organic phase. Since the extraction of Nd(III) in
organic phase also increases with increase in the concentration of TEHDGA in organic phase at a
particular acidity, the average aggregate size also increases in with increase in the concentration
of TEHDGA in organic phase.
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Figure 3.36. Variation in the average aggregate sizes as a function of TEHDGA concentration in
organic phase. Organic phase TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 1 M HNO3 or 2M HNO3.

3.6 Summary
The aggregation behaviour of TEHDGA reverse micelles formed during the extraction of
neodymium nitrate and nitric acid was investigated by DLS, ATR-FTIR and Raman
spectroscopic methods. For this purpose, 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD organic phase was equilibrated
with an aqueous solution of nitric acid in the presence and absence of neodymium nitrate. The
extraction of nitric acid and neodymium nitrate in organic phase resulted in the formation of
reverse micelles or aggregates. The DLS studies showed that a large number of aggregates of
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different sizes were formed in organic phase. Broadening of amidic transmittance bands in the
ATR-FTIR spectra of the organic phase below third phase formation showed that there were
several protonated (acid-solvates) species of TEHDGA present in organic phase, leading to the
distribution aggregates. Since the core of these reverse micelles is polar nature and they are
dispersed in a non-polar n-dodecane medium, they tend to exert an inter-aggregate interaction
among the various aggregates leading to swelling of aggregates and these interactions increased
with increase in the extraction of neodymium and nitric acid. As a result, the size, concentration
and distribution of aggregates increased with increase in the concentrations of neodymium nitrate
and nitric acid in aqueous phase. However, average aggregate size decreased with increase in the
temperature of the system. The amidic carbonyl bonds were strongly affected by the extraction
of nitric acid and Nd(III), below third phase formation and etheric bonds were not significantly
affected under these conditions.
At 298 K, when 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD was contacted with 4 M nitric acid, or when the
concentration of neodymium nitrate exceeded 6g/L at 1 M nitric acid, 2g/L at 2 M nitric acid and
0.5g/L at 3 M nitric acid, the organic phase underwent splitting into two phases, leading to third
phase formation. The DLS studies showed that there was a significant increase in the
concentration and size of aggregates upon third phase formation. This observation was supported
by a dramatic increase in the intensity of amidic and etheric transmittance bands of TEHDGA
upon third phase formation. Even though the average aggregate size was more in third phase as
compared to the organic phase before third phase formation, the aggregate distribution was
narrow in third phase, possibly due to the merger of aggregates in third phase due to strong interaggregate interaction. In addition, the concentration of nitric acid present in the third phase was
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significantly higher than the 1:1 stoichiometry of TEHDGA and HNO3, and this observation was
supported by ATR-FTIR and Raman studies.
In contrast, the concentration of aggregates, size and distribution of aggregates in diluent
phase were lower than that observed for the third phase. The ATR-FTIR studies also confirmed
that the aggregates formed upon loading of neodymium and nitric acid in organic phase tends to
migrate towards third phase possibly due to inter-aggregate interactions. As a result, the size and
distribution of aggregates in diluent phase was small.
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Chapter 4: Role of phase modifiers in controlling the third phase
formation
Third phase formation is an undesirable event during the extraction of trivalent metal ions
from HLLW [1,2]. The third phase formation behaviour and the factors affecting the third phase
formation [2-4] have been detailed in chapter 1. The third phase formation in diglycolamide can
be prevented in a couple of ways. One method is to modify the structure of ligand or diluent
present in the organic phase [5-7] and the other method is to add phase modifiers to the solvent
phase, to minimize the aggregation and third phase formation [8-10]. These phase modifiers are
nothing but organophilic polar compounds that do not normally participate in the extraction of
target metal ion but enhances the compatibility of the polar metal-solvate or acid-solvate formed
in organic phase with n-dodecane [8,9].
The present chapter describes the role of phase modifiers in controlling the third phase
formation. This chapter is divided into two parts. Part I discusses the role of neutral ligand phase
modifiers such as TBP and DHOA in controlling the third phase formation in 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD and Part II describes the role of
aggregation and third phase formation.
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Part I. Role of neutral extractants as phase modifiers in controlling the third phase
formation
4.1 Introduction
The application of diglycolamides in the separation of trivalent actinides and from nitric
acid solution has been reviewed by Whittaker et al. [8]. The review discussed the importance of
different phase modifiers such as TBP, DHOA and long chain alcohols in the solvent phase
containing TODGA/n-DD for trivalent actinides separation. It was realized that increasing the
polarity of the organic phase stabilizes the polar-metal solvates and minimized the aggregation in
organic phase [10,11]. This was achieved by adding long-chain alcohol phase modifiers to the
organic phase. Moreover, the ligands such as TBP and DHOA have also been suggested as phase
modifiers [8]. Several reports are available in literature on the use of TBP and DHOA as phase
modifiers for the extraction of trivalent metal ions from nitric acid solutions in the organic phase
containing diglycolamides in n-DD [8,12]. However, the information on how the addition of
TBP or DHOA controls third phase formation in diglycolamide systems is missing in literature.

In view of view of this, studies have been conducted to unravel the role of TBP and
DHOA in preventing the third phase formation during the extraction of trivalent metal ions from
nitric acid medium. Since TEHDGA has been proposed for group separation of trivalent metal
ions from HLLW[12-17], the extraction behavior of the representative trivalent metal ion,
Nd(III) from nitric acid medium was studied in a binary solution containing 0.2 M TEHDGA +
phase modifier in n-dodecane. To understand the insights of the aggregation, the organic phase
obtained after extraction was subjected to dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements.
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4.2 Results and discussion
4.2.1. Extraction behaviour of nitric in TEHDGA, DHOA, TBP alone in n-DD
Generally, significant amount of polar extractants such as tri-n-butyl phosphate (TBP),
and N,N-dihexyloctanamide (DHOA) have been added to the solution of 0.2 M TEHDGA in ndodecane (n-DD) to control the third phase formation, during the extraction of trivalent actinides
from HLLW. To understand the role of TBP and DHOA in preventing the third phase formation,
it is necessary to understand the aggregation behaviour of the organic solutions containing
TEHDGA, TBP, and DHOA in n-dodecane alone and that obtained before, and after extraction
of nitric acid and Nd(III). The extraction behaviour of nitric acid in 1.1 M TBP/n-DD and 0.5 M
DHOA/n-DD is shown in Figure 4.1. The extraction behaviour was compared with the extraction
of nitric acid observed in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD [18-20]. In all cases, the extraction of nitric
acid in the organic phase increases with increase the concentration of nitric acid in the aqueous
phase. When 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD was contacted with 4 M nitric acid, the organic phase
undergoes splitting into “third phase” existing at the bottom of the organic phase which is rich in
TEHDGA….(HNO3)x complex, and the top phase known as the “diluent rich” phase (see part II
of chapter 3). The limiting concentration of nitric acid in organic phase (LOC of HNO3) for third
phase formation in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD was 0.23 M and critical aqueous phase concentration
(CAC) of nitric acid was 3.58 M as shown in chapter 3. In contrast to this, the extraction of nitric
acid in both 1.1 M TBP/n-DD and 0.5 M DHOA/n-DD does not lead to third phase formation
even at 9 M nitric acid. However, the third phase formation was observed when 1.1 M TBP/nDD and 0.5 M DHOA/n-DD was contacted with 15 M and 10 M nitric acid respectively [18, 19].
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Figure 4.1. Extraction behaviour of nitric acid in organic phase as function of initial
concentration of nitric acid concentration in aqueous phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/nDD or 0.5 M DHOA/n-DD or 1.1 M TBP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Nitric acid concentration
varied from 1 M to ~16 M.
The LOC and CAC were determined for various concentrations of TBP, and DHOA and
the results are shown in Table 4.1. It is observed that the LOC and CAC values of nitric acid in
TBP/n-DD, and DHOA/n-DD are much higher than the LOC and CAC values of 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD system. It should be noted that these values are also higher than the
concentration of nitric acid prevailing (3-4 M) in high-level liquid waste (HLLW). Since, higher
LOC can avoid the formation of the third phase during the extraction of trivalent metal ions from
4
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HLLW, these reagents (TBP or DHOA) have been chosen as phase modifiers. At LOC, the mole
ratio of TBP or DHOA to HNO3 was determined to be 1:1.3. This could be due to complete acidsolvates formation was attained at limiting organic concentration (LOC).
Table 4.1. The LOC and CAC value of nitric acid in various systems.

Organic phase

[HNO3]/

LOC/M

CAC/M

M

[Extractant] to
[HNO3] ratio at
LOC

0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD

4M

0.23

3.58

1:1.2

0.18 M TBP/n-DD

16 M

0.20*

15.4*

1:1.1

0.73 M TBP/n-DD

16 M

0.93

13.8

1:1.3

1.1 M TBP/n-DD

15 M

1.4[18]

13.2

1:1.3

0.1 M DHOA/n-DD

10 M

0.12

8.3

1:1.2

0.25 M DHOA/n-DD

10 M

0.29

7.8

1:1.2

0.5 M DHOA/n-DD

10 M

0.57[19]

7.6

1:1.2

0.2 M TEHDGA+0.18 M TBP/n-DD

5M

0.44

4.2

1:1.2

0.2 M TEHDGA+0.37 M TBP/n-DD

7M

0.76

5.9

1:1.3

0.2 M TEHDGA+0.73 M TBP/n-DD

10 M

1.18

8.1

1:1.3

0.2 M TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD

12 M

1.78

10.3

1:1.3

0.2 M TEHDGA+0.1 M DHOA/n-DD

5M

0.36

4.2

1:1.2

0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M DHOA/n-DD

6M

0.62

4.9

1:1.3

0.2 M TEHDGA+0.5 M DHOA/n-DD

8M

0.92

6.4

1:1.3

* The values represent not LOC or CAC
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4.2.2 Aggregation behaviour of TEHDGA, DHOA, and TBP with nitric acid
The extraction of nitric acid in organic phase results in the formation nitric acid adduct
with amidic moiety (O=C-NR2-) of TEHDGA, and DHOA, and phosphoryl (>P=O) group of
TBP by nitric acid. Acid-solvates of these extractants leads to the formation of aggregates of
different sizes, and they get distributed uniformly into n-dodecane phase [21, 22]. The
distribution of aggregates in organic phase was probed by dynamic light scattering measurements
and results are shown in Figure 4.2. This was recorded after contacting the organic phase, 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD or 1.1 M TBP/n-DD or 0.5 M DHOA/n-DD with nitric acid. The concentration
of nitric acid was varied from 1 M to 10 M. It can be seen that the average aggregate size and the
distribution of aggregates in the organic phase increases with increase in the concentration of
nitric acid, in all cases [21]. This could be due to the enhancement in the extraction of nitric acid
in the organic phase with the increase in the concentration of nitric acid in the aqueous phase, as
shown in Figure 4.1. Extraction of nitric acid results in the formation of newer aggregates and
merger of existing aggregates in the organic phase. In view of this, the average aggregate size
and aggregate distribution increases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid [21, 23].
Kumari et al., also reported a similar behaviour during extraction of nitric acid with 1.1 M
TBP/n-DD and 1.1 M DHOA/n-DD [20]. At a particular concentration of nitric acid, for
instance, 3 M HNO3, the aggregate size and their distribution in the organic phase increases in
the order of TBP < DHOA < TEHDGA.
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Figure 4.2. Comparison in the aggregation behaviour of the organic phase containing 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.5 M DHOA/n-DD or 1.1 M TBP/n-DD, recorded after contacting with
nitric acid varied from 1 M to 10 M.
Similarly, the aggregation behaviour of organic phase containing TBP or DHOA in ndodecane as a function of extractant concentration at a fixed acidity of 3 M nitric acid is shown
in Figure 4.3. It can be seen that the average aggregate size and the distribution of aggregates in
the organic phase increases with increase in the concentration of extractant in organic phase in
both cases [21, 22]. This could be again due to the increase in the acid-solvate formation of the
extractant with increase in the concentration of extractant in organic phase that leads to more
aggregation in organic phase.
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Figure 4.3. Aggregate distribution in organic phase as a function of various extractant
concentrations recorded after contacting the organic phase with 3 M nitric acid. Organic phase:
TBP/n-DD or DHOA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 3 M nitric acid.

4.2.3 Aggregation behaviour of TEHDGA, DHOA, and TBP at LOC
Figure 4.4 shows the aggregate distribution observed in the organic phase at LOC of
nitric acid. This was obtained by equilibrating the organic phase initially with a suitable
concentration of nitric acid that could lead to third phase formation. The LOC of organic phase
and CAC of aqueous phase was determined, and the organic phase was then subjected to DLS
measurements. The results are shown in Figure 4.4. The average aggregate size obtained at LOC
represents the limiting aggregate size (LAS) of the system, above which the organic phase
undergoes splitting into two phases namely the third phase, and diluent rich phase.
8
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Figure 4.4. Aggregate distribution of various organic phases at LOC of nitric acid.
It can be seen from Figure 4.4 that the average aggregate size and FWHM of aggregate
distribution at LOC increases in the order TBP (9.2 nm) < DHOA (18.8 nm) < TEHDGA (28
nm), which is the order of increasing polarity of extractants. The values in parenthesis represent
the average limiting aggregate size (LAS). It should be noted that DHOA containing an amidic
moiety is more polar than the TBP containing a phosphoryl group. Moreover, the TEHDGA
containing a couple of amidic and etheric functional groups is obviously more polar than DHOA.
Kumari et al. reported that the aggregates formed upon extraction of nitric acid in DHOA were
larger than those observed in TBP [20]. Therefore, the polarity of the extractants seems to play a
predominant role in determining the tendency of aggregation in a non-polar, n-dodecane phase.
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At LOC the mole ratio of the extractant to HNO3 (Table 4.1) varies from 1:1.15 to 1.1.3
depending upon the nature of extractant. Since the difference between these two ratios is quite
less (~10%), it is desirable to take the higher value for assuming complete acid-solvate formation
irrespective of the nature of extractant, which is then followed by third phase formation.
However, the average aggregate size increases in order TBP < DHOA < TEHDGA. This shows
that DHOA and TEHDGA containing strongly polar amidic functional group that facilitates
inter-particle interaction among the acid-solvates and also facilitates the merger of aggregates, as
compared to TBP. Moreover, the amount of water molecules present in polar aggregates is more
(varies from 0.01 M to 0.3 M depending upon the polarity) as compared to the less polar
aggregates [18, 22]. As a result, the polar aggregates undergo swelling and the aggregate size at
LOC increases in the order TBP < DHOA < TEHDGA.
4.2.4 Extraction of nitric acid in binary solution
Since the LOC of nitric acid in TBP and DHOA is higher than the LOC of nitric acid in
TEHDGA (See Table 4.1), it is quite likely that the addition of TBP, and DHOA to TEHDGA
could increase the third phase formation limits. Therefore, the extraction behaviour of nitric acid
in the binary solution composed of 0.2 M TEHDGA+TBP in n-dodecane was studied and results
are shown in Figure 4.5. The concentration of TBP in the solution was varied from 0.18 M (5%
TBP) to 1.1 M (30% TBP). The extraction of nitric acid in the organic phase showed
concomitant increase with increase in the concentration of nitric acid in the aqueous phase as
expected [16, 18, 24].
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Figure 4.5. Extraction behaviour of nitric acid in various organic phases as a function of initial
nitric acid concentration in the aqueous phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA+TBP/n-DD.
Aqueous phase: Nitric acid concentration varied from 1 M to 13 M.
The LOC and CAC values determined at various concentration of TBP in a solution of
0.2 M TEHDGA+TBP/n-DD, tabulated in Table 4.1, also increases with increase in the
concentration of TBP [24]. This could be possible only when the extracted nitric acid is
distributed between TEHDGA and TBP, and the degree of acid-solvate formation with
TEHDGA in the solution of TEHDGA+TBP/n-DD is minimized to some extent in the presence
of TBP. Table 4.2 compares the extraction of nitric acid in TEHDGA, phase modifiers (TBP and
DHOA) alone in n-dodecane with that obtained in the binary solution at 3 M nitric acid. It can be
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seen that the concentration of nitric acid extracted in the individual extractants is nearly same
when the extractants are combined together. As a result, the LOC and CAC values are shifted to
higher nitric acid concentrations, depending upon the concentration of TBP employed in the
binary solution.
Table 4.2. Extraction behavior of nitric acid in the organic phase as a function extractant
concentration at 3 M HNO3.

Organic phase

[HNO3]Org/M

0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD

0.19

0.18 M TBP/n-DD

0.11

0.37 M TBP/n-DD

0.22

0.73 M TBP/n-DD

0.33

1.1 M TBP/n-DD

0.51[18]

0.1 M DHOA/n-DD

0.04

0.25 M DHOA/n-DD

0.13

0.5 M DHOA/n-DD

0.22

0.2 M TEHDGA+0.18 M TBP/n-DD

0.30

0.2 M TEHDGA+0.37 M TBP/n-DD

0.43

0.2 M TEHDGA+0.73 M TBP/n-DD

0.52

0.2 M TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD

0.68

0.2 M TEHDGA+0.1 M DHOA/n-DD

0.24

0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M DHOA/n-DD

0.32

0.2 M TEHDGA+0.5 M DHOA/n-DD

0.42
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4.2.5 Aggregation behaviour of the binary solution
Figure 4.6 shows aggregate size distribution of the binary solution, 0.2 M
TEHDGA+TBP/n-DD, obtained after contacting the organic phase with 4 M nitric acid. The
concentration of TBP was varied from 0.18 M to 1.1 M in the binary solution. It can be seen
from Figure 4.5 that the extraction of nitric acid increases with increase in the concentration of
TBP in binary solution. Therefore, it can be expected that the average aggregate size should
increase with increase in the concentration of TBP. However, it is observed from Figure 4.6 that
the average aggregate size and their distribution in binary solution decreases with increase in the
concentration of TBP. This clearly indicates that the extracted nitric acid is distributed between
TEHDGA and TBP otherwise TEHDGA acid-solvates alone would have resulted in the third
phase at 4 M nitric acid. Since the third phase formation limit for TBP is very high, the acidsolvates of TBP is dispersed in n-DD phase at 4 M nitric acid without undergoing aggregation.
Moreover, increasing the concentration of TBP increases the acid-solvate formation with TBP
and dispersion of TBP acid-solvates in n-dodecane phase. Therefore, the average aggregate size
of the binary solution decreases with increase in the concentration of TBP. A similar extraction
and aggregation size distribution behaviour was also observed in 0.2 M TEHDGA+DHOA/nDD, obtained after contacting the organic phase with 4 M nitric acid.
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Figure 4.6. Aggregate distribution in organic phase at various concentrations of TBP
recorded after contacting the organic phase with 4 M nitric acid. Organic phase: 0.2 M
TEHDGA+TBP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 4 M nitric acid.
4.2.6 Aggregation behaviour of the binary solution at LOC
It would be interesting to understand the aggregation behaviour of the binary solution at
the LOC of nitric acid for third phase formation. At LOC, the mole ratio of the binary extractant
to HNO3 is 1:1.3, irrespective of the concentration of TBP in the binary solution, as shown in
Table 4.1. The third phase formation is facilitated when the mole ratio of nitric acid exceeds the
value of 1:1.3 (extractant: HNO3) this means complete acid-solvate formation has achieved.
Figure 4.7 shows the aggregate size distribution of the binary solution obtained at LOC of nitric
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acid. The aggregate distribution is compared with the distribution observed at the LOC of 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD, and 1.1 M TBP/n-DD. It can be seen that the average aggregate size and their
distribution in binary solution decreases with increase in the concentration of TBP, even though
the mole ratio of extractant: HNO3 (1:1.3) is quite similar, irrespective of the concentration of
TBP. This observation clearly indicates that the presence of TBP in the binary solution
minimizes the aggregate size possibly by diluting the association of the TEHDGA aggregates
and facilitating the dispersion of aggregates in n-dodecane phase. As a result, the aggregate size
decreases with increase in the concentration of TBP in the binary solution. A similar behaviour
has also observed in the case of 0.2 M TEHDGA+DHOA/n-DD at LOC, is shown in Figure 4.8.
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Figure 4.7. Aggregate distribution in the organic phase composed of 0.2 M TEHDGA +TBP in
n-DD at LOC. Organic phase: (a) 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD, (b) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.18 M TBP/nDD, (c) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.37 M TBP/n-DD, (d) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.73 M TBP/n-DD, (e) 0.2
M TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD, (f) 1.1 M TBP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Nitric acid
concentrations varied from 1 M to 15 M.
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Figure 4.8. Aggregate distribution in the organic phase composed of 0.2 M TEHDGA +DHOA
in n-DD at LOC. Organic phase: (a) 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD, (b) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.1 M
DHOA/n-DD, (c) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M DHOA/n-DD, (d) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.5 M
DHOA/n-DD, (e) 0.5 M DHOA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Nitric acid concentrations varied from 1
M to 10 M.
4.2.7 Nd(III) extraction isotherm in TEHDGA/n-DD
The extraction isotherm of Nd(III) in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD at 1 M nitric acid is shown
in Figure 4.9. It is observed that the extraction of Nd(III) in organic phase increases with increase
in the equilibrium concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous phase. When the equilibrium
concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous phase exceeded 2.55 g/L or initial Nd(III) concentration
17
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exceeds 6 g/L, the organic phase underwent splitting into two phases. The third phase was
dissolved then by the addition 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD (pre-equilibrated with 1 M HNO3). After
dissolution, the concentration of Nd(III) in organic phase was determined to be 3.62 g/L, which
is the limiting organic phase (LOC) of Nd(III) at 1 M nitric acid in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. The
corresponding initial concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous phase was 6 g/L at LOC. Therefore, the
batch equilibrium experiments showed it is desirable to maintain the initial concentration of

0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD+1 M HNO3+Nd(III)

-1

20

in organic phase/g.L

Equilibrium concentration of Nd(III)

Nd(III) in 1 M nitric acid at 6 g/L or less to avoid third phase formation.

Third phase
15

10

[Nd]initial
=6 g/L
5

0

Diluent phase
1

2

3

4

Equilibirum concentration of Nd(III)
-1
in aqueous phase/g.L
Figure 4.9. Variation in the extraction of Nd(III) in organic phase as function of equilibrium
concentration of Nd(III) in 1 M nitric acid at 298 K. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD.
Aqueous phase: : [Nd(III)]initial varied from 1 g/L to 8 g/L in 1 M nitric acid.
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4.2.8 Aggregation behavior of Nd(III) in TEHDGA/n-DD
Figure 4.10 shows the aggregate size distribution in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD phase. The
organic phase was contacted with 1 M nitric acid solution containing various amounts of Nd(III)
before DLS measurements. It is observed that the average aggregate size increases from 3.1 nm
to 34 nm with increase in the amount of Nd(III) in 1 M nitric acid from 1 g/L to 6 g/L Nd(III).
The details of aggregation behaviour in TEHDGA upon contacting with 1 M nitric acid
containing Nd(III) have been discussed in section 3.5.5 of chapter 3. The estimation of Nd(III) in
third phase and diluent phase showed that the amount of Nd(III) in third phase and diluent phase
were 15.25 g/L and 1.92 g/L respectively. However, after dissolution of third phase (i.e. at
LOC), the aggregate size was determined to be 35 nm, as shown in Figure 4.10. Therefore, the
DLS studies revealed that the formation of third phase was facilitated when the aggregate size in
0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD exceeds 35 nm after contacting the organic phase with Nd(III) in 1 M
nitric acid. Therefore the limiting aggregate size for third phase formation in 0.2 M TEHDGA/nDD is 35 nm at 1 M nitric acid.
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Figure 4.10. Variation in the aggregate size distribution as a function of Nd(III) concentration at 1
M HNO3. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)] varied from 1 g/L to 7
g/L at 1 M HNO3.
4.2.9 Aggregate size distribution at LOC
The aggregate distribution determined for the 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD phase at LOC of
Nd(III) in different concentration of nitric acid is shown in Figure 4.11. The amount of Nd(III)
and concentration of HNO3 in organic phase at LOC are shown in Figure 4.11. It can be seen that
the average aggregate size and the aggregate distribution in organic phase decreases with
increase in the initial concentration of nitric acid, as against the increase in aggregate distribution
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expected for the organic phase with increase in the concentration of nitric acid. This observation
requires some understanding of the physicochemical changes in organic phase that can occur
during the dissolution of third phase. It should be noted that the excess concentration of Nd(III)
and HNO3 in organic phase beyond the LOC value, results in the formation of third phase.
During this process, the organic phase (composed of third phase and diluent phase) undergoes
dilution and the metal ion present in the third phase undergoes redistribution into the newly
added organic phase for dissolution. The third phase gradually dissolves and become
homogeneous single organic phase after adding a particular volume of acid equilibrated organic
phase [1,2]. During this process, the nitric acid and Nd(NO3)3 coordinated to TEHDGA are
diluted, and the associated water also undergoes redistributed into the entire organic phase. The
redistribution of extracted water is dependent on the concentration of extracted ions present in
organic and aqueous phase [15, 18]. It should be noted that the concentration of ions (HNO3 and
Nd(NO3)3) in organic phase decreased upon dilution during the dissolution of third phase, while
the concentration of ions in aqueous phase remains unaffected during the course of the
dissolution of third phase. Therefore, it is necessary for the water, which was extracted into
organic phase, is transferred into the aqueous phase during the dissolution of third phase. The
degree of water movement into aqueous phase is proportional to the concentration of nitric acid
present in the aqueous phase. To understand the degree of water movement, the amount of water
present in the organic phase was determined by Karl-Fisher titration. The water concentration of
the organic phase at LOC decreases in the order of 0.097M water for 1M HNO3 >0.076 M water
for 2 M HNO3 > 0.063 M water for 3M HNO3. Therefore, the transfer of water molecules to the
aqueous phase is more at higher concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase. In view of this, the
average aggregate size and aggregate distribution observed for the organic phase after dissolution
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of third phase (i.e. LOC) decreases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid present in
aqueous phase at LOC.
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Figure 4.11. The aggregate distribution in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD at LOC of Nd(III) at different
concentrations of nitric acid in aqueous phase. Organic phase: 0.2 MTEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous
phase: [Nd(III)] varied from 0.5 g/L to 8g/L in 1 M to 3 M nitric acid.
4.2.10 Aggregation behavior of Nd(III) in TEHDGA+TBP/n-DD
Figure 4.12 shows the aggregation behaviour of the binary solution obtained after
contacting the organic phase with the aqueous solution contacting 5 g/L Nd(III) in 1 M nitric
acid. The organic phase was composed of 0.2 M TEHDGA+TBP/n-DD and the concentration of
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TBP in the binary solution was varied from 0.18 M to 1.1 M. It should be noted that TBP does
not extract Nd(III) from nitric acid medium [8, 15] and the extraction is governed only by
TEHDGA. Therefore, the concentration of Nd(III) extracted into 0.2 M TEHDGA+TBP in ndodecane is nearly same irrespective of the concentration of TBP present in the binary solution.
It can be seen from Figure 4.12 that aggregate size and their distribution in organic phase
decreases with increase in the concentration of TBP. This could be possible only when the
addition of TBP to 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD phase minimizes the TEHDGA acid-solvates
formation, and instead, the TBP forms acid-solvate in the organic phase. In addition, the
presence of TBP in n-DD phase dilutes the inter-particle interaction among the aggregates and
minimizes the merger of aggregates below the critical size of aggregates for third phase
formation. A similar behaviour was also observed in the case of 0.2 M TEHDGA+DHOA/n-DD,
as shown in Figure 4.13.
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Figure 4.12. Aggregate distribution in organic phase at various concentrations of TBP
recorded after contacting the organic phase with Nd(III) solution in 1 M nitric acid. Organic
phase: 0.2 MTEHDGA+TBP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 1 M nitric acid containing 5 g/L Nd(III).
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Figure 4.13. Aggregate distribution in organic phase at various concentrations of DHOA
recorded after contacting the organic phase with Nd(III) solution in 1 M nitric acid. Organic
phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA+DHOA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 1 M nitric acid containing 5 g/L Nd(III).
Figure 4.14 shows the variation in the aggregation behaviour of the organic phase, 0.2 M
TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.5 M DHOA/n-DD, obtained after contacting
the organic phase with a solution of 5 g/L Nd(III) in nitric acid. The concentration nitric acid in
the aqueous phase was varied from 1 M to 10 M. The concentration of TBP, and DHOA was
fixed at 1.1 M, and 0.5 M, respectively, since these concentrations have been proposed for the
separation of trivalent metal ions from high-level liquid waste (~3-4 M HNO3 medium). It can be
seen from Figure 4.14 that the aggregate size in both binary solutions increases with increase in
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the concentration of nitric acid in the aqueous phase. This could be due to the increase in the
extraction of Nd(III) in organic phase, since the distribution ratio of Nd(III) in diglycolamides
increases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid as discussed elsewhere [25]. In
addition, significant amount of nitric acid is also extracted into organic phase with increase in the
concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase. The amount of HNO3 and Nd(III) extracted into
organic phase is indicated in Figure 4.14. The extraction of both Nd(III) and nitric acid in 0.2 M
TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.5 M DHOA/n-DD increases the formation
of newer aggregates and facilitates the inter-aggregate interaction among the existing aggregates.
As a result, the average aggregate size and their distribution in the organic phase increases with
increase in the concentration of nitric acid.
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(b),[HNO3]org=0.83 M,[Nd(III)]org=4.0 g/L

(g),[HNO3]org=0.53 M,[Nd(III)]org=3.9 g/L

(c),[HNO3]org=1.18 M,[Nd(III)]org=4.7 g/L

(h),[HNO3]org=0.74 M,[Nd(III)]org=4.6 g/L

(d),[HNO3]org=1.55 M,[Nd(III)]org=4.8 g/L
(e),[HNO3]org=1.64 M,[Nd(III)]org=4.9 g/L
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Figure 4.14. Aggregate distribution in organic phase at various concentrations of nitric acid
recorded after contacting the organic phase with Nd(III) solution in nitric acid. (a) 0.2 M
TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD+1 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III), (b) 0.2 M TEHDGA+1.1 M
TBP/n-DD+3 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III), (c) 0.2 M TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD+5 M HNO3+
5 g/L Nd(III), (d) 0.2 M TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD+8 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III), (e) 0.2 M
TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD+10 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III), (f) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.5 M
DHOA/n-DD+1 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III), (g) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.5 M DHOA/n-DD+3 M
HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III), (h) 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.5 M DHOA/n-DD+5 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III).
Figure 4.15 shows the comparison in the aggregate size distribution of the organic phase,
0.2 M TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.5 M DHOA/n-DD, recorded after
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contacting the organic phase with simulated fast reactor high-level liquid waste. The composition
of HLLW is discussed elsewhere [26]. It contains trivalent actinides, fission product lanthanides
(Ln+3), other fission products, corrosion products, etc. present in 3-4 M nitric acid medium. The
total concentration of trivalent metal ions (lanthanides and actinides is 3.2 g/L). The average
aggregate size of 9.2 nm is observed for 0.2 M TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD, and 19.3 nm for 0.2
M TEHDGA+0.5 M DHOA/n-DD. These aggregate sizes are much lower than the limiting
aggregate size of ~ 35 nm for third phase formation for these systems (see part I of chapter 3).
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Figure 4.15. Aggregate size distribution in organic phase recorded after contacting the
organic phase with simulated HLLW. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA+1.1 M TBP/n-DD or
0.2 M TEHDGA+0.5 M DHOA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: SHLLW at 4 M HNO3.
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4.3 Summary
The extraction behaviour of nitric acid and Nd(III) was studied in a binary solution of 0.2
M TEHDGA + TBP in n-dodecane, and 0.2 M TEHDGA+ DHOA in n-dodecane and the
organic phase obtained after extraction was subjected to DLS measurements to understand the
role of TBP, and DHOA in controlling the third phase formation during the course of solvent
extraction of trivalent actinides from HLLW. Since LOC and CAC of nitric acid in 1.1 M TBP/nDD and 0.5 M DHOA/n-DD were significantly higher than the concentration of nitric acid
prevailing HLLW, these reagents were, in fact, capable of performing the role of phase modifiers
during the extraction of trivalent actinides. The average size of aggregate and the aggregate
distribution in organic phase increased with increase in the concentration of nitric acid in
aqueous phase. The average aggregate size for these aggregates increased in the order TBP <
DHOA < TEHDGA, which was the increasing order of basicity of these extractants. The critical
aggregates size for third phase formation with nitric acid in these ligands increased in the order
of TBP < DHOA < TEHDGA. Since the mole ratio of extractant to HNO3 was about 1:1.3 at
LOC for all these extractants, the study indicated that strongly basic extractants facilitate the
formation of newer aggregates, merge the existing aggregates and occlude large quantity of
water molecules in aggregates upon nitric acid extraction in the organic phase.
The study revealed that phase modifiers play multiple roles in minimizing or preventing
the third phase formation. The results showed that formation TEHDGA acid-solvates above 1:1.3
(extractant: HNO3) mole ratio could result in the splitting of the organic phase because of
complete conversion into acid-solvates have attained at LOC. However, the formation of
TEHDGA acid-solvates can be minimized by adding phase modifiers to the binary solution as
the phase modifiers can also undergo coordination with nitric acid. In fact, the phase modifier
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can be regarded as the protecting agent for the other extractant, which is susceptible to acidsolvates formation and third phase formation. Since, it was necessary to achieve complete acidsolvates formation of both extractants present in the binary solution above 1:1.3 (extractant:
HNO3) mole ratio for third phase formation, the LOC and CAC values increased with increase in
the concentration of phase modifier in the binary solution.
The study also showed that the phase modifiers can decrease the average size of
aggregates and their distribution in binary solution, below the critical aggregate size for third
phase formation, owing to the dispersive nature of these phase modifiers in n-dodecane medium.
The presence of TBP or DHOA phase modifier in fact diluted the inter-aggregate interaction and
minimised the merger of existing aggregates below the limiting aggregate size. Since the
dispersive tendency of these phase modifiers was more than TEHDGA in the binary solution, the
average aggregate size decreased with increase in the concentration of phase modifier in the
binary solution.
As a spin-off, the study also showed that the phase modifiers should have the following
properties for preventing third phase formation. They are (i) high LOC values with respect to
nitric acid (ii) relatively less polar than the coexisting extractant, and (iii) efficient dispersive
interaction with n-dodecane. Considering all these properties discussed above and the
experiments conducted with simulated waste, the studies point out that TBP is an appropriate
choice, as phase modifier, for the separation of trivalent actinides from HLLW using the solvent
phase composed of TEHDGA in n-dodecane.
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Part II. Role of alcohol phase as modifiers during the extraction of Nd(III) from
nitric acid medium in tetra(2-ethylhexyl)diglycolamide in n-dodecane
4.4 Introduction
The role of phase modifiers such as TBP and DHOA in maneuvering the third phase
formation during the extraction of Nd(III) in 0.2 M TEHDGA+TBP or DHOA in n-DD has
been discussed in the part I of Chapter 4. In this part the role of long chain aliphatic alcohols in
preventing the third phase formation during the extraction of trivalent metal ion from nitric acid
medium is discussed. The long chain aliphatic alcohols studied were n-octanol, n-decanol, and
isodecanol. The concentration range of alcohol employed in the organic phase varied from 5 %
to 15% (0.2 M to 1 M for octanol). The organic phase obtained after extraction was probed by
dynamic light scattering (DLS) spectroscopy to understand role of phase modifiers.
4.5 Results and discussion
4.5.1 Extraction of nitric acid, Nd(III) and aggregate distribution in TEHDGA/n-DD
The extraction behavior of nitric acid and Nd(III) in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD and the
aggregation behaviour of the organic phase as a result of nitric acid extraction and Nd(III) was
explained in part II of chapter 3 in detail. The extraction of nitric acid in organic phase increased
with increase in the concentration of nitric acid and Nd(III) in aqueous phase. The organic phase
(0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD) was reported to undergo phase splitting when the concentration of
Nd(III) was 3.62 g/ L, 2.23 g/L and 0.88 g/L at 1 M, 2 M and 3 M nitric acid, respectively. The
LAS for third phase formation in nitric acid and metal ion contact found and the values reported
in part I of chapter- 4.
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4.5.2 Extraction of nitric acid and aggregate distribution in TEHDGA-alcohol/n-DD
The concentration of alcohol employed in the organic phase containing 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD varied from 0.2 M to as high a 1 M (i.e. 5% to 19 volume %) [15, 27, 28]. The
alcohols reported for preventing third phase formation were n-octanol, n-decanol and isodecanol.
The extraction behaviour of nitric acid in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD containing 1 M alcohol is
shown in Figure 4.16. The concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase was varied from 1 M to
12 M. The extraction of nitric acid in alcohol containing phases continued to increase with
increase in the initial concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase, without leading to any phase
splitting [4,8]. This indicates that the presence of alcohol stabilizes the polar acid-solvates,
TEHDGA….(HNO3)x in organic phase, perhaps, the added alcohol is not allowing the formation
of reverse micellar aggregates in organic phase.
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Figure.4.16. The extraction behaviour of nitric acid in organic phase as function of initial
concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M
TEHDGA+1 M OCTANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M DECANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M
TEHDGA+1 M ISODECANOL/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Nitric acid concentration varied from
1 M to 12 M.
In order to understand the role of alcohols in organic phase, the aggregate distribution of
the organic phase was recorded after contacting the organic phase with 3 M nitric acid, and the
results are displayed in Figure 4.17. Since 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD forms third phase when
contacted with 4 M nitric acid, the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase was carried out at 3
M nitric acid for all alcohol containing organic phases also. The results shown in Figure 4.17
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indicate that the average aggregate size and the aggregate distribution observed in 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD is significantly large as compared to that observed in case of alcohol containing
modifier phases. It is important to note that the average aggregate size observed for the alcohol
containing phases (concentration is 1 M in all cases) is about 4 nm as compared to 18.4 nm
observed for the organic phase in the absence of alcohol. In addition, the aggregate distribution
(FWHM) and the intensity of the aggregate distribution is quite small in case of alcohol
containing organic phases. The FWHM was determined to be 3 nm and 13.5 nm for the organic
phase in presence and absence of alcohol, respectively. These observations point out that the
presence of alcohol in organic phase minimizes the reverse micellar aggregation of acid-solvates
in organic phase. The polar nature of alcohol seems to interact with polar acid-solvates by
solvation and prevents the acid-solvates undergoing aggregation in organic phase. As a result,
the aggregate size, FWHM and the concentration of aggregates (intensity and area) are
significantly lowered with the addition of alcohol phase modifiers to the organic phase
containing 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD.
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Figure 4.17. The aggregate distribution in organic phase as function of nature of alcohol in
organic phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M OCTANOL/nDD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M DECANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M ISODECANOL/n-DD.
Aqueous phase: [HNO3]Initial =3 M.
4.5.3 Effect of nitric acid concentration on aggregation
Figure 4.18 shows the variation in the aggregate distribution obtained in organic phase as
a function of nitric acid concentration in aqueous phase. The organic phase was composed of 0.2
M TEHDGA+ 1 M alcohol in n-DD and it was contacted with nitric acid of different
concentrations before recording the aggregate distribution. It can be seen that the aggregate size
in all systems increase with increase in the concentration of nitric acid, due to the extraction of
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nitric acid, as discussed in Figure 4.16. The extraction of nitric acid results in the formation of
TEHDGA……(HNO3)x acid-solvates and since these acid-solvates are more polar, they facilitate
the formation of newer aggregates, and merger of existing aggregates, as discussed earlier . As a
result, the intensity and FWHM of the aggregate distribution increases with increase in the
concentration of nitric acid, in all cases, as shown in Figure 4.18. Comparing Figure 4.17 and
Figure 4.18, it is important to note that the organic phase (0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD) in absence of
alcohol modifier results in the formation of aggregates with average size of 18.4 nm, when the
organic phase was equilibrated with 3 M nitric acid. The organic phase (0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD)
was found to reach the LAS of 28 nm, when the equilibrium concentration of nitric acid in
aqueous phase was 3.58 M. Comparing the LAS (28 nm) with the average aggregate size
observed for the organic phase in the presence of alcohol phase modifiers at different nitric acid
concentrations (Figure 4.18), the study shows that the presence of alcohol does not seem to allow
the acid-solvates to aggregate in organic phase, and form aggregate size equal or above LAS.
Moreover, the average aggregate size formed in organic phase containing alcohol phase modifier
was much lower than the LAS for third phase formation. Therefore, the organic phase splitting or
third phase formation is not observed in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD containing alcohol phase
modifier, even after contacting the organic phase with 12 M nitric acid.
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Figure. 4.18. Comparison in the aggregation behaviour of the organic phase containing 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M OCTANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M
DECANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M ISODECANOL/n-DD recorded after contacting the
organic phase with nitric acid varied from 1 M to 12 M.
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4.5.4 Effect of Nd(III) concentration on aggregation
So far, the aggregation behaviour of the alcohol containing organic phase when contacted
with nitric acid was discussed. However, the organic phase is in fact employed for the separation
of trivalent lanthanides and actinides from high-level liquid waste (HLLW). The concentration of
trivalent metal ions in HLLW can vary from 1 g/L to 5 g/L depending upon the burn-up and type
of the fuel employed in a nuclear reactor and the concentration of nitric acid in HLLW can vary
from 3 M to 4 M [4, 26] as discussed in the chapter 3 and part I of chapter 4. Therefore, it is
necessary to study the extraction and aggregation behaviour of a trivalent metal ion from nitric
acid medium. For this purpose, Nd(III) was chosen as a trivalent representative. Since, 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD forms third phase with 3 M nitric acid solution containing a small quantity of
Nd(III) (> 0.7 g/L) [15], the extraction experiments were conducted with 1 M nitric acid
containing Nd(III) varied up to 7 g/L for better comparison of the extraction systems.
Figure 4.19 shows the comparison in the extraction behaviour of Nd(III) in a solution of
0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD in presence and absence of 1 M alcohol. It can be seen that the extraction
of Nd(III) in organic phase increases with increase in the concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous
phase, in all cases. The extraction results indicate that the presence of alcohol in organic phase
has not altered the extraction of Nd(III) in TEHDGA phase, which is indeed advantages for the
employment of alcohol phase modifiers in the extraction process. However, it is important to
note that the organic phase in the absence of alcohol modifier, i.e. in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD,
forms third phase when it is contacted with the aqueous solution of 7g/L Nd(III) in 1 M nitric
acid, as discussed in chapter 3. In view of this, the extraction Nd(III) from 1 M nitric acid was
carried out at the Nd(III) concentration up to 5 g/L, and the aggregation behaviour of the organic
phase is compared in Figure 4.19. It can be seen that the average aggregate size and the
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aggregate distribution observed in case of alcohol containing organic phases are significantly low
as compared to the aggregate size and their distribution observed for 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD.
This shows that the presence of phase modifiers minimized the aggregation, by stabilizing and
dispersing the polar metal-solvates in organic phase. The average aggregate size observed in case
of 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD when contacted with 5 g/L Nd(III) in 1 M nitric acid is ~ 33 nm (see
chapter 3), which is near the third phase formation limit. Since the organic phase (0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD) already at the verge of LAS, the organic phase undergoes into two phases
when contacted with 1 M nitric acid solution containing Nd(III) beyond 5 g/L.
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Figure. 4.19 (a). The variation in the extraction of neodymium(III) in organic phase as
function of initial concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M OCTANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M
DECANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M ISODECANOL/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)]
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varied from 0.5 g/L to 8g/L at 1 M nitric acid.
Figure 4.19 (b). The aggregate distribution in organic phase as function of nature of alcohol
in organic phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M
OCTANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M DECANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M
ISODECANOL/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)]Initial =5 g/L in 1 M HNO3.
4.5.5 Comparison of alcohol modifiers
To identify best modifier among the three different alcohol modifiers employed in the
present study, the aggregate distribution of the organic phase was recorded after contacting the
organic phase with 10 M nitric acid solution containing 5 g/L Nd(III). The aggregate distribution
is shown in Figure 4.20. It can be seen that the average aggregate size and their distribution
observed in alcohol containing organic phase modifiers increases in the order of ndecanol<isodecanol<n-octanol. The aggregate size and their distribution in organic phase is quite
low for decanol phase modifier. Moreover, the average aggregate size does not exceed 14 nm
even in case of octanol phase modifier, which is much lower than LAS of 35 nm for third phase
formation (see chapter 3). Figure 4.20 also shows the aggregation behaviour of the organic phase
obtained after contacting the organic phase with simulated high-level waste. It can be seen from
Figure 4.20 that the average aggregate size observed in all cases is 7 nm. Therefore, the study
shows that alcohol based phase modifiers can be employed for the separation of trivalent
actinides from HLLW and without leading to third phase formation in organic phase.
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0.2 M TEHDGA+1M OCTANOL/n-DD with SHLLW
0.2 M TEHDGA+1M ISODECANO/n-DD with SHLLW
0.2 M TEHDGA+1M DECANOL/n-DD with SHLLW

0.2 M TEHDGA+1M OCTANOL/n-DD+10 M HNO3+5 g/L Nd(III)
0.2 M TEHDGA+1M ISODECANO/n-DD+10 M HNO3+5 g/L Nd(III)
0.2 M TEHDGA+1M DECANOL/n-DD+10 M HNO3+5 g/L Nd(III)
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Figure 4.20. The aggregate distribution in organic phase as function of nature of alcohol in
organic phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M OCTANOL/nDD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M DECANOL/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M ISODECANOL/nDD. Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)]initial =5g/L in 10 M HNO3 or with SHLLW in 4 M HNO3.
The literature shows that different alcohols have been used for maneuvering the third
phase formation and the concentration of n-octanol was varied from 5%, 10%, and 15%, which
corresponds to the concentration of 0.31 M, 0.63 M and 1 M respectively. For practical
application point of view and for quick and easy reference, Table 4.3 provides the maximum
concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase, which can be employed for extraction without
leading to third phase formation using 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD maximum concentration of nitric
acid employed for extraction studies is 3 M (4 M forms third phase). Addition of 5 % of octanol
shifts maximum concentration to 8 M. Similarly increasing volume % of alcohol in organic
phase increases the maximum concentration to 11 M and 14 M for 10 % and 15 % octanol
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addition in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD respectively, In all cases, the average aggregate size is ~26
nm which is lower than the 28 nm needed for third phase formation with nitric acid. A similar
behaviour is also observed for iso-decanol and n-decanol systems. However, the concentration
limit of nitric acid increases in the order of n-octanol < iso-decanol < n-decanol. The third phase
could not be determined for the organic phase containing 1 M alcohol, since the organic phase
required nitric acid more than 16 M. Moreover, all the organic phases containing alcohol were
found to undergo decomposition when nitric acid concentration more than 12 M for 30 minutes
to 1 hour. In view of this results reported in Table 4.3 were completed within 10 minutes of
equilibration. Based on these observations it can concluded that ~ 5 % alcohol could be
adequate for minimizing the third phase formation, since the initial concentration of nitric
required for third phase formation is more than 8 M, whereas the concentration of nitric acid
prevailing in HLLW is 3-4 M. Among the different alcohols investigated n-decanol seems to be a
better choice for maneuvering the third phase formation.
Table 4.3. The limiting initial concentration of nitric acid and aggregate size values for various
systems.

Organic phase

Molarity of

[HNO3]Initial/M

alcohol/M

Aggregate
size/nm

0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD

-

3M

18.4

0.2 M TEHDGA+5 % octanol/n-DD

0.31 M

8M

26.5

0.2 M TEHDGA+10% octanol/n-DD

0.63 M

11 M

26.7

0.2 M TEHDGA+15 % octanol/n-DD

1M

14 M

26.8

0.2 M TEHDGA+5 % Isodecanol/n-DD

0.26 M

9M

25.3
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0.2 M TEHDGA+10% Isodecanol /n-DD

0.52 M

12 M

26.3

0.2 M TEHDGA+15 % Isodecanol /n-DD

0.78 M

14 M

15.6

0.2 M TEHDGA+5 % decanol/n-DD

0.26 M

10 M

26.2

0.2 M TEHDGA+10% decanol /n-DD

0.52 M

13 M

22.3

0.2 M TEHDGA+15 % decanol /n-DD

0.78 M

14 M

15.7

0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M octanol/n-DD

1M

14 M

26.8

0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M Isodecanol /n-DD

1M

15.7 M

22.8

0.2 M TEHDGA+1 M decanol /n-DD

1M

15.7 M

9.2

4.6 Summary
The extraction behavior of Nd(III) from nitric acid medium in a solution of 0.2 M
TEHDGA in n-DD containing long chain aliphatic alcohols such as n-octanol, n-decanol and
isodecanol was studied and the organic phase obtained after extraction was subjected to dynamic
light scattering studies to understand the role of alcohols in controlling the third phase
formation. The extraction of Nd(III) or HNO3 in all organic phases increased with increase in
the initial amount of Nd(III) or nitric acid in aqueous phase, and therefore, the aggregate size
obviously increased with increase in the amount of Nd(III) or HNO3 in organic phase. However,
the organic phase in the absence of alcohol showed the formation of third phase when the
concentration of nitric acid or Nd(III) in organic phase exceeded the LOC values. Addition of
alcohol phase modifiers controlled the aggregate size to a much lower value than the LAS for
third phase formation, minimized the aggregate distribution and the aggregate concentration. The
polar nature of alcohol seems to interact with polar acid- and metal-solvates by solvation and
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prevents these solvates undergoing aggregation in organic phase. The investigations also
revealed that n-decanol was superior to other alcohol phase modifiers.
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Chapter 5: Effect of gamma irradiation on the aggregation behaviour of tetra
(2-ethylhexyl)diglycolamide in n-dodecane
5.1 Introduction
The alkyl derivatives of 3-oxapentane-1,5-diamide have been explored extensively for
the separation of trivalent lanthanides and actinides, as a group, from the nitric acid medium [13] from past two decades. Among the different 3-oxapentanediamides, TODGA and TEHDGA
have been suggested for the separation of trivalent actinides (Am and Cm) from HLLW,
generated during reprocessing of spent nuclear fuels by the PUREX process [2-4]. The highlevel liquid waste contains long-lived -emitting nuclides, such as

241

Am (t1/2 = 432 years),

243

Cm (t1/2 = 30 years) and 244Cm (t1/2 = 18 years), long-lived radiotoxic fission products, such as

137

Cs (t1/2 = 30 years) and

90

Sr (t1/2 = 28.8 years) in addition to the other fission product

lanthanides, corrosion products etc., present in 3 to 4 M nitric acid medium as discussed in the
previous chapters [5,6].
The separation of Am and Cm from HLLW was achieved by intimately mixing the
organic phase with high-level liquid waste during the course of solvent extraction. In this
contact, the organic phase is exposed to highly energetic and strongly ionizing alpha and betagamma radiations [7, 8]. The organic phase under such condition undergoes a number of
changes, both physical and chemical transformations, leading to the formation of a number of
chemical compounds, called as radiolytic degradation products that usually degrade the
performance of the solvent [9,10]. Extensive damage to the organic phase results in the
formation of significant amount of degradation products [9-12]. As a consequence, the
physicochemical properties of the solvent are greatly altered, and the recovery of actinides from
degraded organic phase is hampered to a significant extent, making the solvent phase unsuitable
1
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for further extraction. In view of this, the solvent phase after few cycles is disposed as organic
waste [13-15].
The radiolytic degradation behavior of diglycolamides in n-dodecane medium has been
studied extensively by several researchers [11-18]. The degradation of diglycolamide was
reported to increase with increase of absorbed dose leading to the formation of several
degradation products such as amines, hydroxyacetamide, acetamide, diglycolamic acid etc. [1215]. The distribution ratio of americium was reported to decrease with increase of absorbed dose
[11, 13-15]. Since diglycolamides produce innocuous degradation products upon radiolytic
degradation, the extracted actinides were quantitatively recovered from the degraded organic
solvent without any major problem [17-19]. Therefore, the retention of actinides in organic phase
was negligible when diglycolamides were employed for extraction [13, 18, 19]. In contrast to
these routine studies, the aggregation behaviour of the radiolytically degraded diglycolamides,
and how the presence of degradation products in organic phase affect the aggregation and third
phase formation behaviour of the organic phase has not been known so far.
In view of this, the studies were taken up to understand the radiolytic degradation
behaviour of TEHDGA, n-dodecane and the aggregation behaviour of the solution containing 0.2
M TEHDGA in n-DD. The liquid phase and the solution obtained after irradiation were
subjected to the DLS studies to understand the aggregation behaviour of the radiolytically
degraded organic phase. For this purpose, the samples taken for gamma irradiation were
classified into five categories, as discussed below. The samples were irradiated from 10 kGy to
500 kGy gamma dose, and the aggregation behavior of the irradiated system, was compared with
the unirradiated organic phase.
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5.2 Irradiation studies and sample preparation
The gamma irradiation of the organic phase was carried out in a

60

Co gamma irradiator

facility, available at Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research, Kalpakkam, India. The irradiator
provides a gamma dose rate of 2.6 kGy per hour in the gamma chamber, which was calibrated by
Fricke’s dosimetry before and after irradiation. The organic samples were taken in a stoppered
glass tube and kept in the gamma chamber for receiving the required absorbed dose. The samples
were irradiated up to 500 kGy under static condition (no stirring of the organic phase). At
various intervals of time, the samples were removed from the chamber so that the organic phase
receives the gamma absorbed dose of 10 kGy to 500 kGy, and irradiated samples were then
subjected to further studies. The samples taken for irradiation were classified into five categories,
as discussed below.
Case 1. In this case, the sample was a solution of 0.2 M TEHDGA dissolved in n-dodecane
medium and it was irradiated to various absorbed dose levels. The sample obtained after
irradiation was subjected to further studies without any pre-treatment.
Case 2. In this case, the ligand, TEHDGA, was irradiated to various absorbed dose levels and
mixed with unirradiated n-dodecane to obtain 0.2 M TEHDGA in n-dodecane. It should be noted
that the molecular weight of TEHDGA was assumed to be same before and after irradiation, for
preparing the 0.2 M solution of irradiated TEHDGA in unirradiated n-dodecane.
Case 3. The case 3 involved the irradiation of n-dodecane to various absorbed dose levels, and
mixed with unirradiated TEHDGA to obtain 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-dodecane. Similar to the
previous case, the irradiated n-dodecane was taken directly (without any pre-treatment) for
diluting TEHDGA to obtain the 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD.
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Case 4. In this experiment, the organic compounds TEHDGA and n-dodecane were taken
separately and irradiated to various absorbed dose levels. The irradiated liquids were mixed
together to obtain 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD with assumption that the molecular weight of
irradiated and unirradiated TEHDGA were same. The solution, 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD, thus
obtained was subjected to further studies without any pre-treatment.
Case 5. The organic phase composed of 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD was initially equilibrated with 3
M nitric acid in this case. About 0.19 M nitric acid was extracted into organic phase during this
equilibration. The organic phase was separated from aqueous phase and it was irradiated to
various absorbed dose levels. The organic solution obtained after irradiation was subjected to
further studies without any pre-treatment.
5.3 Results and discussion
5.3.1 Self-aggregation Behaviour of Case 1 of Organic Phase
Tetra(2-ethylhexyl)diglycolamide is a promising candidate for the separation of trivalent
actinides and lanthanides from nitric acid medium as explained earlier chapters [2,4,20]. The
self-aggregation behavior of 0.2 M TEHDGA in n-DD is compared with the self-aggregation
behavior of the irradiated solution of 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD in Figure 5.1. It can be seen that the
intensity of aggregates and the distribution of aggregates (FWHM) in n-dodecane medium
decreases with increase of absorbed dose. This could be possibly due to the decrease in the
concentration of TEHDGA or due to the dispersion of the aggregates by the radiolytical
degradation products. Sharma et al. previously studied the radiolytical degradation of 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD and reported the variation in the concentration of TEHDGA as function of
absorbed dose [21]. It was reported that the concentration of TEHDGA decreased from 0.2 M to
~0.13 M, with the absorption of 500 kGy gamma dose. This accounts for the 30-40 % decrease
in the concentration of TEHDGA in n-dodecane medium. In contrast, the decrease in the
4
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intensity of the aggregates observed in the irradiated samples (see Figure 5.1) is significantly
high.
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Case 1: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD irradiated together
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Figure 5.1. Self-aggregation behaviour of case 1 organic phase (0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD
irradiated together) at different absorbed doses.
It can be seen that the decrease in the intensity is about 80% for the 500 kGy absorbed
dose. This indicates that the radiolytic degradation of TEHDGA leading to the decrease in the
concentration of TEHDGA alone could not responsible for this observation, but the radiolytic
degradation products formed upon irradiation could also be contributing to the decrease in the
intensity of aggregates. It is quite likely that scissoning of n-DD and the cleavage of alkyl chain
attached to amidic nitrogen also could be happening upon irradiation as depicted in the route 3 of
Table 5.1. This kind of reaction could lead to the formation of smaller paraffins, and these
5
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smaller paraffins might be dispersing the aggregates in organic phase, as discussed elsewhere
[13, 16, 21]. The aggregation behavior of the binary solution containing various diluents was
studied by several researchers. It was reported that the aggregate size and their distribution in
organic phase decreased with decrease in the chain length of n-paraffin from tetradecane to the
octane [22-24]. Therefore, the significant decrease in the intensity and distribution of aggregates
in the irradiated solvent phase could be attributed predominantly to the dispersion of the
aggregates by radiolytic degradation products of n-DD, which leads to the formation of smaller
homologs of n-dodecane and the branched hydrocarbons.
Table 5.1. Possible routes for the production of radiolytic degradation products upon gamma
irradiation on diglycolamides and n-dodecane.
Case

Route

Possible degradation
mechanism

Possible
degradation
products

Amine
Case 1

Remarks

The
aggregation
behavior of amine in
n-DD is not known

1

Diglycolamic
acid

Diglycolamic
acid
can
increase the
aggregate size
Amide minimize the
aggregate size [27]

Amide
2
Case 1
Hydroxy
acetamide

6

Derivatives
of
Hydroxy Hydroxy
acetamide
minimizes
the
aggregate size [27]
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Amines, Acid,
amide, hydroxyl
acetamides,
smaller paraffins

Activated (n-DD)*
after transforming
the
energy
to
TEHDGA, seem to
produce smaller nparaffins,
which
appear to minimize
the aggregate size
and
other
degradation
products,
which
minimizes
the
aggregate size [16]

Same as discussed in route 1 and
2

Amines, Acid,
amide, hydroxyl
acetamides.

Degradation
products minimize
the aggregate size

5

n-dodecane

Smaller and
bigger fragments
of n-DD

Higher homologs of
n-dodecane control
the
aggregation
behaviour in case 3.

Case 4

6

Same as route 1, 2 and 5

Same as route 1,
2 and 5

Intermediate
aggregate
size
obtained
between
Case 1 and Case 5

Case 5

7

n-DD+HNO3
alkyl nitrate,
alcohols
DGA+HNO3
nitro
derivatives of DGA

Nitroalkanes,
alcohols and
other polar
compounds

Polar
degradation
products decreases
the size of the
aggregates
by
increase
in
the
dispersion
of
organic phase

Case 1

3

Case 2

4

Case 3

The decrease in the concentration of TEHDGA can also occur due to the scissoning of
etheric-O-C bond (see route 2, Table 5.1) and to the cleavage of the alkyl group attached to the
amidic nitrogen atom as shown in route 3, Table 5.1. In the first case, the nature of
diglycolamide undergoes a radical structural change, whereas the cleavage of alkyl group in the
7
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second case results in the formation of smaller homologs of diglycolamide. It should be noted
that these smaller homologs of DGA can aggregate efficiently and form bigger aggregates in nDD medium as discussed in part I of chapter 3. A similar behavior of cleavage of TEHDGA
upon gamma irradiation (see route 1, 2 and 3, Table 1) has been reported by other authors in the
literature [13, 14, 21]. As a result, the aggregate intensity and their distribution in organic phase
in such case is expected to increase with increase of absorbed dose. However, such a feature is
not reflected in the aggregate distribution of the irradiated solution of 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD
(Figure 5.1). Therefore, it appears that the formation of smaller homologs of diglycolamide upon
gamma irradiation is quite less. Nevertheless, it should be noted that all the degradation paths
discussed above (shown in Table 5.1) could be occurring upon irradiating 0.2 M TEHDGA/nDD to gamma radiation. The aggregate distribution observed in Figure 5.1 is the resultant of all
the degradation possibilities discussed above. However, the substantial decrease in the intensity
of the aggregates indicates that the degradation products of n-dodecane to smaller n-paraffins
and branched paraffins seem to be controlling predominantly the distribution and the intensity of
aggregates in the irradiated organic phase.
5.3.2 Extraction of Nitric Acid in Case 1 Organic Phase
The extraction behavior of nitric acid in the irradiated solution of 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD
is shown in Figure 5.2. The extraction isotherm in the irradiated solution is compared with the
extraction behavior of nitric acid in the unirradiated solution of 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. It can be
seen that the extraction of nitric acid into organic phase increases with increase in the
concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase. The organic phase of the unirradiated 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD undergoes splitting into two phases (third phase formation), when the
concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase was 4 M and above. The extraction behavior of
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nitric acid in all the irradiated organic solutions also increases with increase in the aqueous phase
concentration of nitric acid. Moreover, the extraction of nitric acid in all the irradiated cases is
quite similar to those observed in the unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. However, it was
interesting to note that there was no third phase formation in the case of the organic phases
irradiated to 50 kGy and above when contacted with 4 M nitric acid. Moreover, the irradiated
organic phase was found to undergo third phase formation only when the 50 kGy, 100 kGy, 250
kGy, and 500 kGy irradiated organic phases were contacted with 5 M, 6 M, 7 M, and 8 M nitric
acid solutions, respectively. This observation requires deeper understanding of the irradiated
systems, and the results also indicate the merit of irradiating 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD solution to
gamma radiation, even though the radiolytic degradation was regarded as deleterious from the
process point of view, so far. However, the aggregation results obtained in the irradiated 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD shows the benefits of irradiation, as it prevents the undesirable event of third
phase formation during the course of solvent extraction.
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Figure 5.2. Variation in the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase as function of initial
concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase at various absorbed dose levels. Organic phase:
0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD irradiated from 0 kGy to 500 kGy (case 1), Aqueous phase: Nitric acid
concentration varied from 1 M to 4 M.
Figure 5.3 shows the average size of the aggregates formed in organic phase, upon nitric
acid extraction. The organic phase was composed of either unirradiated or irradiated solution of
0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. It can be seen that the average aggregate size in all cases increases with
increase in the concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase, obviously due to the extraction of
nitric acid, as discussed in previous chapters. It is also noted that the average aggregate size
decreases upon irradiation.
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Figure 5.3. Variation in the average size of aggregates present in the case 1 organic phase at
different initial concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/nDD irradiated from 0 kGy to 500 kGy (case 1), Aqueous phase: Nitric acid concentration varied
from 1 M to 4 M.
The aggregate distributions of the irradiated and unirradiated organic phases are shown in
Figure 5.4. This was obtained by irradiating the 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD solution to different
absorbed dose levels and equilibrating the irradiated organic phase with 3 M nitric acid. The
organic phase obtained after the extraction of nitric acid was subjected to DLS measurements. It
is obviously seen from Figure 5.4 that the aggregate distribution (FWHM), average aggregate
size, and the intensity of aggregates in organic phase decreased with increase of absorbed dose.
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Figure 5.4. The aggregation behaviour of case 1 organic phase as a function of various
absorbed doses. Organic phase: (0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD) irradiated from 0 kGy to 500 kGy
(case 1), Aqueous phase: [HNO3] = 3M.
5.3.3 Self-aggregation Behaviour of Case 2 Organic Phase
To understand the role of individual irradiated components present in the solvent phase,
the ligand, TEHDGA, was irradiated alone to different absorbed dose levels and the aggregation
behavior of the irradiated TEHDGA present in unirradiated n-dodecane (0.2 M) is displayed in
Figure 5.5. The aggregate distribution is compared with unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. It
can be seen that the intensity of aggregates decreases with increase of absorbed dose, as
expected. However, it is important to note that the decrease in the intensity is not significant in
this case, as compared to the intensity decrease observed in the irradiated solution of 0.2 M
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TEHDGA/n-DD (irradiated together) as shown in Figure 5.1. Previously, Ravi et al. studied the
radiolytic degradation of diglycolamides (DGAs) present in n-DD medium, and reported that the
radiolytic degradation of DGA was more, when n-dodecane was present along with DGA, which
was attributed to the sensitization effect (see route 3, Table 5.1) [15-17]. A similar behavior was
also reported by others [2, 13, 25]. Therefore, the higher intensity observed for the aggregates
formed upon irradiating TEHDGA alone (Figure 5.5) could be due to the absence of
sensitization. This observation was supported by the analytical estimation of TEHDGA in the
irradiated and unirradiated TEHDGA systems, reported elsewhere [13, 25, 26]. Sharma et al.
estimated the concentration of TEHDGA in the irradiated solutions. It was reported that the
concentration of TEHDGA decreased from 0.2 M to ~ 0.18 M [21], when TEHDGA was
irradiated alone, as compared to the decrease in concentration from 0.2 M to ~ 0.13 M, when
TEHDGA (0.2 M) and n-dodecane were irradiated together.
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Figure 5.5. Self-aggregation behaviour of case 2 organic phase (0.2 M irradiated TEHDGA in
unirradiated n-DD) at different absorbed doses.
5.3.4 Extraction of Nitric Acid in Case 2 Organic Phase
Since the radiolytic degradation was less when TEHDGA was irradiated alone (see Table
5.1), it can be expected that the average size of aggregates formed in organic phase could be
more during the extraction of nitric acid in this case. The nitric acid extraction isotherm of the
solution containing irradiated TEHDGA present in unirradiated n-dodecane is shown in Figure
5.6. The concentration of TEHDGA in the solution was 0.2 M. It can be seen that the extraction
of nitric acid in the irradiated and unirradiated organic phases are quite similar. The extraction
data presented in Figure 5.6 is also comparable with those presented in Figure 5.2, wherein the
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TEHDGA and n-dodecane are irradiated together (i.e. case 1). However, the third phase
formation behaviour observed in Figure 5.6 differs significantly from those observed only in
Figure 5.2. It is interesting to note from Figure 5.6, that the third phase formation was not
observed in case of the organic phase containing 500 kGy irradiated TEHDGA present in
unirradiated n-dodecane. In other irradiated systems namely, 10 kGy to 250 kGy irradiated
TEHDGA present in unirradiated n-dodecane, the organic phase was found to form third phase,
when the organic phase was contacted with nitric acid concentration of 4 M and above. In view
of the presence of higher concentration of TEHDGA due to the absence of sensitization, the third
phase formation was observed in 10 kGy to 250 kGy irradiated TEHDGA present in unirradiated
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Figure 5.6. Variation in the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase as function of initial
concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase at different absorbed doses. Organic phase: 0.2
M TEHDGA irradiated/n-DD unirradiated (case 2), Aqueous phase: Nitric acid concentration
varied from 1 M to 4 M.
5.3.5 Extraction of Nitric Acid in Case 3 Organic Phase
The radiolytic degradation behavior of n-dodecane alone and the role of radiolytic
degradation products of n-DD on the aggregation behaviour of unirradiated TEHDGA dissolved
in irradiated n-dodecane was studied. For this purpose, the n-dodecane alone was irradiated to
various absorbed dose levels and mixed with unirradiated TEHDGA to obtain 0.2 M TEHDGA
in n-dodecane. The self-aggregation behaviour of the solution containing 0.2 M unirradiated
TEHDGA in irradiated n-dodecane is shown in Figure 5.7. It can be seen that the selfaggregation behaviour of irradiated and unirradiated systems are comparable. The nitric acid
extraction behavior of 0.2 M TEHDGA (unirradiated) present in irradiated n-dodecane, is shown
in Figure 5.8. As expected, the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase increases with increase
in the concentration nitric acid present in aqueous phase at all absorbed dose levels. It is
important to note that the organic phase splitting (third phase formation) was observed in all
cases, when the organic phase was equilibrated with 4 M nitric acid. The nitric acid extraction
behavior observed in these cases resembles the behavior observed in unirradiated solution of 0.2
M TEHDGA/n-DD, shown in Figure 5.8. However, the third phase formation behavior shown in
Figure 5.8 is quite different from the other conditions shown in Figures 5.2 and 5.6.
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Figure 5.7. Self-aggregation behaviour of case 3 organic phase (unirradiated TEHDGA in
irradiated n-DD) at different absorbed doses.
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Figure 5.8. Variation in extraction of nitric acid in case 3 organic phase as a function of initial
nitric acid concentration in aqueous phase at different absorbed doses. Organic phase: 0.2 M
TEHDGA unirradiated/n-DD irradiated (case 3), Aqueous phase: Nitric acid concentration
varied from 1 M to 4 M.
5.3.6 Aggregation Behaviour of the Case 3 Organic Phase
The organic phase (case 3) obtained after extraction of nitric acid was subjected to
dynamic light scattering studies. The variation in the average aggregate size of the organic phase
as function of nitric acid concentration in aqueous phase is shown in Figure 5.9. It should be
noted that n-dodecane alone was irradiated to various absorbed dose levels and mixed with
unirradiated TEHDGA to obtain 0.2 M TEHDGA (unirradiated) in irradiated n-dodecane. The
organic phase was contacted with different nitric acid concentrations and the average aggregate
18
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size was determined for the organic phase. It is interesting to note from Figure 5.9 that the
average aggregate size at a particular concentration of nitric acid increases with increase in the
absorbed dose of irradiated n-dodecane. The increase in aggregate size with increase of absorbed
dose reported in Figure 5.9 is likely to occur when the higher homologs of n-dodecane are
formed upon irradiation of n-dodecane as depicted in route 5 of table 1. Similar aggregation
behavior was also observed in the chapter 3. It was reported that the average aggregate size
increased with increase in the chain length of n-paraffin at a particular concentration of nitric
acid.
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Figure 5.9. Comparison in the average size of aggregates present in the organic phase as a function
of initial concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase at different absorbed doses. Organic phase:
0.2 M TEHDGA unirradiated/n-DD irradiated (case 3), Aqueous phase: Nitric acid concentration
varied from 1 M to 4 M.
It should be noted that the irradiation of n-dodecane by gamma radiation can result in the
formation of smaller fragments of n-DD and branched hydrocarbon, higher homologs of n-DD
and smaller branched paraffins etc., as discussed elsewhere [16,25]. The smaller homologs of nDD and branched paraffin, when mixed with unirradiated TEHDGA, it is expected to decrease
the average aggregate size, as discussed elsewhere [22,23]. In contrast to this, the increase in the
average aggregate size upon irradiating n-dodecane, as shown in Figure , point out to the fact that
the higher homologs of n-dodecane especially n-paraffins are predominantly controlling the
average size of the aggregates formed in a solution of 0.2 M unirradiated TEHDGA present in
irradiated n-dodecane. The aggregate distribution recorded in the organic phase containing 0.2 M
unirradiated TEHDGA dissolved in irradiated n-dodecane after contacting the organic phase with
3 M nitric acid is shown in Figure 5.10. It is clearly seen that the average aggregate size and the
aggregate distribution increases with increase of absorbed dose.
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Figure 5.10. The aggregate behaviour of case 3 organic phase as a function of different absorbed
doses. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA unirradiated/n-DD irradiated (case 3), Aqueous phase:
[HNO3] = 3M.
5.3.7 Aggregation Behaviour of the Case 4 Organic Phase
The above studies were discussing about the results on the aggregation behaviour of the
solution containing either irradiated TEHDGA or n-dodecane present either unirradiated ndodecane or unirradiated TEHDGA, respectively, to obtain 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. It would be
interesting to understand the aggregation behaviour of the organic phase containing irradiated
TEHDGA and irradiated n-dodecane. To obtain this information the TEHDGA and n-dodecane
were irradiated independently to 500 kGy and mixed together to obtain 0.2 M solution of
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TEHDGA in n-dodecane. The organic phase thus obtained was equilibrated with 3 M nitric acid
and then subjected to DLS measurements. The aggregation behaviour observed in this case (case
4) is compared with other two cases (case 2 and 3) in Figure 5.11. It can be seen that the average
aggregate size and their distribution in organic phase (case 4) is intermediate between other two
organic solutions, in which TEHDGA alone or n-dodecane alone were irradiated to 500 kGy and
mixed with the other component to obtain 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. Moreover, the aggregate size
and their distribution observed in the organic solution containing irradiated TEHDGA in
irradiated n-dodecane (case 4) is tending towards the aggregate distribution observed in the
irradiated TEHDGA in unirradiated n-dodecane (case 2). The intermediate nature of aggregation
behaviour observed for case 4 organic phase was found to be applicable at all dose levels and at
all nitric acid concentrations.
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Figure 5.11. Aggregate size distribution behaviour of the organic phase containing 0.2 M
TEHDGA irradiated/n-DD unirradiated (case 2) or 0.2 M TEHDGA unirradiated/n-DD
irradiated (case 3) or 0.2 M TEHDGA irradiated/n-DD irradiated (case 4) at 500 kGy absorbed
dose. The aggregation distribution recorded after contacting the organic phase with 3 M nitric
acid medium.
5.3.8 Aggregation Behaviour of the Case 5 Organic Phase
In the actual extraction of trivalent actinides, the organic phase was contacted with highlevel liquid waste containing the actinides present in 3-4 nitric acid medium. During this process,
significant amount of nitric acid was also co-extracted into organic phase. The presence of nitric
acid in organic phase can induce a large number of transformations in organic phase, both
physical and chemical changes, upon gamma irradiation, as discussed elsewhere [9, 10, 26]. It
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was reported that the radiolytic degradation of organics in the presence of nitric acid can lead to
the formation of strongly polar nitro alkanes, alcohols, hydroxamic acid etc [26]. To understand
this, the organic solution composed of 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD was equilibrated with 3 M nitric
acid, and subjected the organic phase to gamma irradiation after nitric acid extraction. The
organic phase was containing about 0.19 M nitric acid (see chapter 3). After the irradiation, the
organic phase was recorded for dynamic light scattering studies without any treatment. The
results on the aggregation behaviour of the organic phases are shown in Figure 5.12 It can be
seen that the aggregate size, aggregate distribution and the intensity of aggregates decreases with
increase of absorbed dose. This observation is significantly different from the other cases (case 1
to 4) discussed above. The results of Figure 5.4 were obtained by irradiating the solution of 0.2
M TEHDGA/n-DD to various absorbed doses, whereas the results shown in Figure 5.12 were
obtained by irradiating 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD phase containing extracted nitric acid, which was
about 0.19 M. Comparing the results shown in Figures 5.4 and 5.12, it is evident that the
presence of nitric acid in organic phase influences the aggregation behaviour of organic phase to
a significant extent, due to the formation of polar degradation products of organics (route 7,
Table 5.1). The formation of degradation products such as alcohols and nitroalkanes have been
reported for radiolytic degradation of acid equilibrated DGA in n-DD [13, 26]. It is important to
note that the degradation products such as nitro alkanes, alcohols etc. are strongly polar. The
aggregation behaviour of 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD in the presence of octanol, decanol and
isodecanol was discussed in Part II of chapter 4. It was reported that the presence of a small
concentration of alcohol in organic phase decreased the aggregate size and the distribution of
aggregates to a significant extent. Moreover, the presence of any organics containing the polar
group can stabilize the polar aggregates formed in organic phase. A similar behavior was also
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reported by others [28]. In view of this, the significant decrease in the aggregate size of the
organic phase obtained upon irradiation of the organic phase in the presence of nitric acid could
be attributed to the formation of polar degradation products of the organics present in the organic
phase.
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Figure 5.12. The aggregation behaviour of the case 5 organic phase (0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD+
extracted nitric acid) irradiated at various absorbed dose levels from 0 kGy to 500 kGy.
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The irradiated organic phase was also analyzed by ATR-FTIR spectroscopy. Since, the
extracted nitric acid (NO3 or HNO3) and nitrioalkanes (NO3 or RNO2) can give the transmittance
bands at 1550 cm-1 and 1277 cm-1 due to nitrate stretching, it is necessary to remove the
extracted nitric acid from organic phase to understand the formation of nitro alkanes. Therefore,
the irradiated organic phase (case 5) containing 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD (irradiated in the
presence of extracted nitric acid) was subjected to extensive washing with distilled water. During
this process, the extracted nitric acid was back extracted into water phase leaving the water
insoluble nitro alkanes in organic phase. The organic phase obtained after water wash was
subjected to ATR-FTIR analysis. The results are displayed in Figure 5.13. It is compared with
unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD and irradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD in the absence of
nitric acid. The spectrum of 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD irradiated in the presence of nitric acid,
shows the transmittance bands at 1550 cm-1 and 1277 cm-1, indicating the formation of
nitroalkanes in the organic phase. Such a transmittance band is not observed in 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD irradiated in the absence of nitric acid extraction, confirming the formation of
nitroalkanes in organic phase irradiated in the presence of nitric acid.
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Figure 5.13. ATR-FTIR spectrum of the organic phase containing 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD
recorded at different experiment conditions (case 1 and case 5).
5.3.9 Extraction behavior of Nd(III) upon irradiation
Figure 5.14 shows that the extraction behavior of Nd(III) from 1 M nitric acid medium in
0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD, studied as a function of initial amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase. The
extraction of Nd(III) in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD was carried from 1 M nitric acid solution instead
of 3-4 M nitric acid that represents the concentration of nitric acid prevailing in high-level liquid
waste, since the extraction of small quantity of Nd(III) (i.e. 0.6 g/L) results in the formation of
third phase as shown in section 3.5.5 of chapter 3. In view of this, the concentration of nitric in
aqueous phase was reduced to 1 M, and the results on the extraction of Nd(III) in 0.2 M
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TEHDGA/n-DD was shown in Figure 5.14. It can be seen that the loading of Nd(III) in organic
phase increases with increase in the initial amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase, as expected. It is
important to note that when the initial amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase exceeds 5 g/L, the
organic phase undergoes phase splitting, in case of the unirradiated organic phase as discussed in
section 3.5.5 of chapter 3. Figure 5.14 also shows the loading behavior of Nd(III) in the
irradiated (500 kGy) 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD (case 1 organic phase) studied as a function of
initial amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase. It can be seen that the loading of Nd(III) in organic
phase increases with increase in the initial amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase in this case also.
However, the loading of Nd(III) in the irradiated organic phase is less as compared to the
unirradiated organic phase at particular value of Nd(III) in aqueous phase. In addition, it is also
important to note that the organic phase undergoes phase splitting only when the initial amount
of Nd(III) in aqueous phase exceeds 12 g/L, which is about 2.5 times higher than that observed
in the unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. However, the organic phase undergoes phase splitting
only when the concentration of Nd(III) in organic phase reaches about 3.6 g/L (see section 3.5.5
of chapter 3), irrespective of the irradiated or unirradiated system. To achieve 3.6 g/L Nd(III) in
organic phase, it is necessary to contact the irradiated organic phase (500 kGy) with aqueous
phase containing 12 g/L Nd(III) in 1 M nitric acid.
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Figure 5.14. Variation in the extraction of Nd(III) as a function of initial amount of Nd(III) in
aqueous phase. Organic phase: unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or case 1 organic phase,
Aqueous phase: 1 M HNO3+ Nd(III).
In order to understand the loading of Nd(III) and aggregation behavior of the
radiolytically degraded organic phase, the TEHDGA and n-DD were irradiated together or
individually to various absorbed gamma dose levels. Figure 5.15 shows the variation in the
loading behavior of Nd(III) studied as a function of absorbed dose, varied from 10 kGy to 500
kGy. It can be seen that the loading of Nd(III) in all the irradiated organic phases decrease with
increase of absorbed dose. However, at particular absorbed dose, the loading of Nd(III) in the
irradiated organic phase decreases in the order of case 3 > case 2 ~ case 4 > case 1. This
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indicates that the presence of n-dodecane along with TEHDGA during irradiation (i.e. case 1)
facilitates the radiolytic degradation of the organic phase and reduces the loading of Nd(III) [13].
In contrast to this, when n-dodecane was irradiated alone and mixed with an unirradiated
TEHDGA (i.e. case 3), the loading behaviour of Nd(III) in the this case is nearly comparable
with the unirradiated organic phase (absorbed dose is zero). It can be seen in Figure 5.15 that the
loading of Nd(III) does not vary much with respect to absorbed dose. When TEHDGA alone was
irradiated and mixed with unirradiated n-dodecane (case 2), the loading behavior of Nd(III) in
the irradiated organic phase is in between the behavior observed for case 1 and case 3 organic
phases. Since, the n-dodecane when irradiated alone does not cause much changes to the loading
of Nd(III) in the organic phase, the loading behavior of 0.2 M irradiated TEHDGA in irradiated
n-dodecane (case 4) is similar to case 2.
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Figure 5.15. Variation in the extraction of Nd(III) as a function irradiated absorbed dose rates.
Organic phase: Case 1 or case 2 or case 3 or case 4 organic phase, Aqueous phase: 1 M HNO3+ 5
g/L Nd(III).
5.3.10 ATR-FTIR spectroscopic studies
To understand the loading behavior observed in different organic phases discussed above,
the ATR-FTIR spectra of the irradiated (500 kGy) organic phase was recorded and compared
with unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD organic phase in Figure 5.16. It should be noted that the
FTIR spectrum of unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD shows a transmittance band at 1663 cm-1,
which correspond to the amidic carbonyl stretching frequency of TEHDGA (see Part II of
chapter 3). When the unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD was contacted with 1 M nitric acid
containing 5 g/L Nd(NO3)3, the resultant organic phase shows a couple of transmittance bands at
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1663 cm-1, corresponding to the uncoordinated amidic carbonyl stretching frequencies and the
red shifted transmittance band at 1610 cm-1, corresponding to the amidic carbonyl stretching
frequencies of TEHDGA coordinated to Nd(NO3)3 as described in section 3.5.7 of chapter 3. It
is interesting to note that the relative intensity of the transmittance band at 1610 cm -1 (I1610) more
than 1663 cm-1 (I1663) in this case (unirradiated) indicating that significant amount of Nd(III) is
coordinated TEHDGA in the organic phase as compared to the uncoordinated or free TEHDGA
present in organic phase. It should be noted that Nd(III) was extracted from1 M nitric acid.
Under these conditions, the amount of Nd(III) and nitric acid extracted into organic phase was
determined to be 3.2 g/L and 0.1 M respectively. Assuming that TEHDGA forms a 1:3
(Nd:TEHDGA) complex with Nd(III) [13,20] and ~1:1 protonated species with nitric acid, the
amount of TEHDGA consumed during the coordination of Nd(III) and protonation of HNO 3 is
estimated to be ~0.16 M TEHDGA in the organic phase. In view of this, the intensity of 1610
cm-1 band is more as compared to 1663 cm-1 transmittance band.
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Figure 5.16. ATR- FTIR spectra of organic phase recorded after the extraction of Nd(III) from 1
M nitric acid. Absorbed dose 500 kGy. Organic phase: unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or
case 1 or case 2 or case 3 or case 4, Aqueous phase: 1 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III).
Figure 5.16 also shows that the ATR-FTIR spectrum of the, case 3 organic sample, in
which n-dodecane alone was irradiated and mixed with TEHDGA. When this organic phase was
irradiated to 500 kGy and subjected to the extraction of Nd(III) from 1 M nitric acid solution, the
ATR-FTIR spectrum of organic phase shows a couple of bands at 1663 cm -1 and 1610 cm-1, with
I1610 > I1663 in this case also. The features of case 3, FTIR spectrum are comparable with
unirradiated organic phase. When TEHDGA was irradiated alone and mixed with unirradiated ndodecane (case 2), the FTIR spectrum of the organic phase obtained after extraction of Nd(III)
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from 1 M nitric acid, shows the relative intensity of I1610 is marginally higher than I1663. In
contrast to this, the I1610 < I1663 in case of organic phase containing 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD
irradiated together (case 1). For the case 4, the behavior of transmittance bands at I1610 and I1663
are quite similar to that observed in case 2. All these observations indicate that the extraction of
Nd(III) in organic phase results in the coordination of Nd(NO3)3 with amidic carbonyl of
TEHDGA. Upon irradiation, the TEHDGA undergoes radiolytic degradation and the
concentration of TEHDGA in organic phase decreases with increase of absorbed dose. The
degradation is accelerated when TEHDGA is irradiated in the presence of n-dodecane. The
relative intensity of I1663 decreases in the following order case 1 > case 2 ~ case 4 > case 3 ~
unirradiated organic phase, which is the order of the decrease in the degradation of TEHDGA
upon irradiation. The decrease is more when TEHDGA is irradiated along with n-dodecane,
indicating the sensitization effect of n-dodecane on TEHDGA, discussed elsewhere [13-15, 21].
5.3.11 Aggregation behavior organic phase after Nd(III) extraction
The decrease in the concentration of TEHDGA upon irradiation could alter the
aggregation behavior of the irradiated organic phase. Figure 5.17 shows the aggregate
distribution of the case 1 organic phase obtained at different absorbed dose levels. It can be seen
that the average aggregate size, aggregate distribution and the intensity of aggregates decreases
with increase of absorbed dose. Irradiation of case 1 organic phase results in the radiolytic
degradation of TEHDGA and it decreases the concentration of TEHDGA, as discussed
elsewhere [13, 21]. Since the aggregation is dependent on the concentration of TEHDGA in
organic phase, the aggregate size and the distribution of aggregates in organic phase decrease
with increase of absorbed dose.
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0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD+1 M HNO3+5 g/L Nd(III) UNIRRADIATED
Case 1 100 kGy +1 M HNO3+5 g/L Nd(III)
Case 1 500 kGy +1 M HNO3+5 g/L Nd(III)
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Figure 5.17. The aggregation behaviour of the organic phase irradiated at various absorbed dose
levels from 0 kGy to 500 kGy. Organic phase: unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or case 1,
Aqueous phase: 1 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III).
Figure 5.18 shows the comparison of the aggregation behavior of the case 1 organic
phase irradiated to 500 kGy with the unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. The aggregate
distribution was recorded after contacting the organic phase with 1 M nitric acid solution
containing different amount of Nd(III). It is observed that the aggregate size and their
distribution increases with increase in the amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase for both
unirradiated and irradiated organic phases. However, the irradiated case 1 organic phase
undergoes organic phase splitting when it was contacted with 1 M nitric acid solution containing
above 12 g/L Nd(III). This corresponds to the average aggregate size of 30 nm (see Figure 5.18
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a), above which the organic phase undergoes phase splitting. Comparing the aggregation
behavior of irradiated (Figure 5.18 a) and unirradiated organic phases (Figure 5.18b), it can be
seen that the average aggregate size of the unirradiated organic phase approaches the value of ~
30 nm, when it was contacted with 1 M nitric acid solution containing 5 g/L Nd(III) as discussed
in section 3.5.5 of chapter 3. It is evident from previous chapters, that the unirradiated organic
phase undergoes phase splitting when it was contacted with 1 M nitric acid solution containing
Nd(III) above 5 g/L. Therefore, in both irradiated and unirradiated organic phases, the phase
splitting is observed when the average aggregate size reaches the value of > 30 nm. However,
the 30 nm aggregate size was achieved in the irradiated and unirradiated systems at 12 g/L and 5
g/L Nd(III) in 1 M nitric acid, respectively. The organic phase splitting observed at different
amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase in these systems could be due to the requirement of that
amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase for achieving 30 nm aggregate size. The extraction data
shown in Figure 5.14 indicates that the unirradiated organic phase and the irradiated organic
phase undergoes phase splitting, when the concentration of Nd(III) in organic phase exceeds
3.6g/L. The loading of 3.6 g/L was achieved when the irradiated case 1 organic phase was
contacted with 1 M nitric acid containing 12 g/L, whereas the same loading of Nd(III) was
achieved when the unirradiated organic phase was contacted with 1 M nitric acid solution
containing 5 g/L Nd(III). Higher concentration of Nd(III) (12 g/L) in 1 M nitric acid is required
to load equal amount of Nd(III) (3.6 g/L) in the irradiated organic phase could be due to the
decrease in the concentration of TEHDGA upon irradiation.
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Figure 5.18. Aggregate size distribution behaviour of the organic phase containing 0.2 M
TEHDGA/n-DD unirradiated (plot (a)) or case 1 organic phase (plot (b)) after contacting the
organic phase with 1 M nitric acid containing different Nd(III) concentrations.
It is well recognized that the extraction of trivalents increases with increase in the
concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase. Figure 5.19 shows the aggregation behavior of the
irradiated (500 kGy) 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD (case 1) phase recorded after contacting the organic
phase with different concentration of nitric acid containing 1 g/L Nd(III). It can be seen that the
average aggregate size and the aggregate distribution increases with increase in the concentration
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of nitric acid. This could be due to the increase in the extraction of Nd(III) and nitric acid in
organic phase. This results in the increase in the concentration of reverse micellar aggregates
containing TEHDGA….Nd(NO3)3 and TEHDGA….HNO3 in the organic phase. It should be
noted that the unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD forms third phase when the Nd(III) in aqueous
phase exceeds 5 g/L and 0.4 g/L Nd(III) in 1 M and 3 M nitric acid respectively as shown in
section 3.2.5. However, the case 1 organic phase irradiated to 500 kGy was found to undergo
third phase formation when the concentration of Nd(III) in 1 M and 3 M nitric acid exceeds 12
g/L and 2 g/L Nd(III) in aqueous phase respectively. This is due to the increase in the radiolytic
degradation of TEHDGA upon irradiation, as discussed above.
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Figure 5.19. The aggregation behaviour of the organic phase (500 kGy) as a function of nitric
acid concentration in aqueous phase. Organic phase: Case 1, Aqueous phase: HNO3 varied + 5
g/L Nd(III).
The radiolytic degradation of TEHDGA, in case 2 organic phase is lower than that
observed for the case 1 organic phase as shown in Figure 5.15. Therefore, it is quite likely that
the aggregation behavior of case 2 organic phase could be higher as compared to case 1 organic
phase. Figure 5.20 shows comparison in the aggregate distribution of the case 2 organic phase
with case 1, and unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. The aggregate distribution was recorded
after contacting the organic phases with 1 M nitric acid solution containing 5 g/L Nd(III). The
organic phase was irradiated to 500 kGy. As expected, the average aggregate size and the
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aggregate distribution is more for case 2 organic phase as compared to case 1 [14, 21]. It is also
noted from Figure 5.20 that the aggregate distribution of the organic phase obtained from case 4
under similar conditions is comparable with that obtained in case 2 organic phase. Similarly, ndodecane only was irradiated in case 3 organic phase, the aggregate distribution of case 3 organic
phase is comparable with unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD.

0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD +1 M HNO3+5 g/L Nd(III) UNIRRADIATED [20]
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Case 2 500 kGy+1 M HNO3+5 g/L Nd(III)
Case 3 500 kGyD+1 M HNO3+5 g/L Nd(III)
Case 4 500 kGy+1 M HNO3+5 g/L Nd(III)
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Figure 5.20. Comparison in the aggregation behaviour of organic phases irradiated to 500 kGy.
Organic phase: unirradaited 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or case 1 or case 2 or case 3 or case 4,
Aqueous phase: 1 M HNO3+ 5 g/L Nd(III).
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5.4 Summary
The aggregation behavior of the organic phase containing radiolytically degraded
TEHDGA and n-DD was studied by dynamic light scattering technique. The organics were
irradiated from 10 kGy to 500 kGy absorbed dose in a

60

Co gamma irradiator. The radiolytic

degradation of TEHDGA and n-DD produced a number of degradation products and the
aggregation behavior observed in the radiolytically degraded solution, 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD,
was due to the combined effect of all degradation products present in the degraded solution. The
production of polar degradation products minimized the aggregation, and the formation of higher
homologs of paraffins enhanced the aggregation. The results revealed the following.
Case 1. The irradiated sample was a solution of 0.2 M TEHDGA dissolved in n-dodecane
medium. The irradiation of 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD produced significant amount of radiolytic
degradation products resulting from the degradation of TEHDGA due to sensitization effect. The
dispersion of aggregates observed in the irradiated solution was attributed predominantly to the
formation of smaller homologs of n-dodecane and the branched hydrocarbons, confirmed by GCMS analysis. Even though the tendency of third phase formation could not be avoided in the
unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD, when contacted with nitric acid solution of concentration 4
M and above, interestingly no third phase formation was observed in the irradiated solution at the
absorbed dose of 50 kGy and above, when contacted with 4 M nitric acid, showing the spin-off
merit of gamma irradiation. The absence of third phase formation was due to the decrease in
aggregate size upon irradiation, due to the formation of smaller homologs of n-dodecane.
Case 2. Since TEHDGA was irradiated alone in this case, the radiolytic degradation of TEHDGA
due to sensitization effect was absent. Eventually, the overall degradation of TEHDGA was quite
lower than those observed in case 1, and the behavior of aggregation in the organic phase
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containing irradiated TEHDGA in unirradiated n-dodecane was similar to those observed in the
solution containing unirradiated TEHDGA present in unirrdiated n-dodecane. However, the
aggregation tendency was marginally lower in the irradiated solution. The aggregate size and
their distribution in organic phase decreased with increase of absorbed dose.
Case 3. In this case, the n-dodecane was irradiated and mixed with TEHDGA for aggregation
studies. In contrast to the above two cases, interestingly, the average size of aggregates formed in
organic phase at a particular concentration of nitric acid increased with increase of absorbed
dose. This behavior was attributed to the formation of the higher homologs of n-paraffins, which
seems to control the aggregation behavior of the solution containing 0.2 M unirradiated
TEHDGA in irradiated n-dodecane.
Case 4. This case involved irradiation of TEHDGA and n-dodecane independently to various
absorbed dose levels and mixed together to obtain 0.2 M solution of irradiated TEHDGA in
irradiated n-dodecane for DLS measurements. The studies showed that the average aggregate
size and their distribution in organic phase in this case were intermediate between the other two
organic solutions, discussed in cases 2 and 3. The intermediate behavior of aggregation was
found to be applicable at all dose levels and at all nitric acid concentrations.
Case 5. The organic phase composed of 0.19 M extracted nitric acid in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD
was irradiated to different gamma absorbed dose levels. The aggregate size, aggregate
distribution and the intensity of aggregates in the irradiated solution decreased significantly with
increase of absorbed dose, in this case. The FTIR analysis of the irradiated organic phase
confirmed the presence of strongly polar nitroalkanes, derivatives of alcohol etc., in the
irradiated solution that dispersed the aggregates to a significant extent. In view of this, the third
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phase formation was not observed in the irradiated organic phase at all absorbed dose levels
when contacted with 4 M nitric acid.
In contrast to the assumption of deteriorating effect of gamma radiation on organic
phases, the studies showed that the radiolytic degradation of diglycolamide/n-dodecane produced
polar degradation products, and these polar products benefits the organic phase by preventing the
third phase formation. Moreover, since the ligands containing amidic functional group do not
produce any deleterious degradation products that hold actinides during recovery, which is in
contrast to phosphoryl reagents, the concern associated with the radiolytic degradation of
diglycolamides in n-dodecane medium is reasonably less.
In the case of the extraction of Nd(III) in organic phase at 1 M nitric acid was lowered
leading to the requirement of higher amounts of Nd(III) needed in aqueous phase to achieve the
loading of Nd(III) comparable to that of unirradiated organic phase. Therefore, the third phase
formation in the irradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD (500 kGy) was observed above 12 g/L of
Nd(III) in aqueous phase as compared to 5 g/L in the unirradiated system, showing the
unexpected merit of radiolytic degradation of organic phase. Aggregation results revealed that
the phase splitting was observed when the average aggregate size reached the value of ~30 nm in
both irradiated and unirradiated organic phases. However, the 30 nm aggregate size was
achieved in the irradiated and unirradiated systems at 12 g/L and 5 g/L Nd(III) in 1 M nitric acid.
Under these conditions only the critical amount of Nd(III) in organic phase (~3.52 g/L) was
achieved, above which the organic phase underwent splitting.
When TEHDGA was irradiated alone the sensitization effect was absent. The loading of
Nd(III) in the irradiated organic phase decreased in the order of case 3 > case 2 ~ case 4 > case 1,
which was also the order of aggregate distribution in organic phase. When n-dodecane was
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irradiated alone and mixed with an unirradiated TEHDGA (i.e. case 3), the loading behaviour of
Nd(III) was nearly comparable with the unirradiated organic phase. As a result, the aggregate
distribution of case 3 organic phase was comparable with unirradiated 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD.
However, the irradiation of TEHDGA alone (case 2) showed the Nd(III) loading behavior in
between the behavior observed for case 1 and case 3 organic phases. The Nd(III) loading in case
4 was similar to case 2, and therefore, their aggregation distribution in organic phases were
comparable. Since the radiolytic degradation of TEHDGA in case 2 was lower than that
observed in case 1, the aggregate distribution of case 2 organic phase was more than that
observed for case 1.
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Chapter 6: Effect of pKa on the extraction of trivalent actinides in
combined solvent system
The present chapter describes the effect of pKa of acidic extractants on the extraction
behavior of trivalent actinides in an organic phase composed of TEHDGA+organophosphorus
acid in n-DD and the spectroscopic investigations on the extracted organic phase to understand
the insights of extraction in the binary solvent system. This chapter is divided into three parts.
Part I discusses the extraction behavior of Am(III) from nitric acid medium in a solution of tetra
TEHDGA and organophosphorous acidic extractant (HA) in n-DD to understand role of acidic
extractant in the combined solvent formulation. Part II deals with the extraction behavior of
Eu(III) in a binary solution of TEHDGA and HA present in n-DD. The interaction of Eu(III)
with TEHDGA and HA at various acidities was studied by Attenuated Total Reflectance (ATR)Fourier

Transform

Infrared

(FTIR)

spectroscopy.

Part

III

deals

with

the

effect

organophosphorous acid on the reverse micellar aggregation behavior of the binary solution
containing TEHDGA + HA/n-DD.
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Part I: Effect of pKa on the extraction behavior of Am(III) in organo phosphorus
acid and diglycolamide solvent system
6.1. Introduction
The long-term radiotoxicity of HLLW generated from reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel
is essentially due to the presence of small amount of trivalent actinides such as 241Am, 243Cm and
244

Cm. The safe management of HLLW requires partitioning of trivalent actinides (Am and Cm)

from HLLW and transmutation into stable or short lived products, as described elsewhere [1, 2].
The separation of trivalent actinides from HLLW is a two-cycle process [3-5]. The first–cycle
involves the group separation of trivalent actinides and lanthanides together from HLLW and the
second-cycle involves the mutual separation of lanthanides and actinides. A number of methods
and ligands have been reported in literature for group separation, as well as for the mutual
separation of lanthanides and actinides [3-8]. In contrast to the two-cycle process, single-cycle
processing approaches are becoming popular in recent past for the separation of trivalent
actinides directly from HLLW [9-21].
It is important to note that the single-cycle methods reported in literature use a
combination of neutral and acidic extractants for the separation of actinides from nitric acid
medium. Since the concentration of nitric acid in the feed (i.e. HLLW) is usually 3-4 M and the
trivalent actinides co-exist with chemically similar lanthanides, the extraction of both these
trivalents from the feed solution is predominantly governed by the neutral extractant [9,13,15].
However, the acidic extractant does not play much role during extraction, as the dissociation of
proton in acidic extractant is very poor at 3-4 M nitric acid concentration. After extraction, the
recovery of actinides alone from the loaded organic phase is carried out by aqueous soluble
complexing agents present in dilute nitric acid (< 0.1 M). These reagents selectively co-ordinate
2
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with actinides at low nitric acid concentration and facilitate the stripping of actinides alone from
organic phase, thus leaving the chemically similar lanthanides in organic phase. Under these low
nitric acid conditions, the acidic extractant plays a predominant role in the mutual separation of
lanthanides and actinides [9,13,15]. Therefore, it is necessary to understand the role of acidic
extractant and its pKa value on the extraction behaviour of Am(III) and Eu(III) from nitric acid
medium in the solvent phase containing neutral and acidic extractants in n-DD.
The organic phase was composed of N,N,N’,N’-tetra(2-ethylhexyl)diglycolamide
(TEHDGA) and organophosphorous acidic extractants such as bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid
(HDEHP) or bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphonic acid (PC88A) or bis(2,4,4-trimethylpentyl)phosphinic
acid (CYANEX-272) whose pKa values increases in the order 3.24 (HDEHP) < 4.51 (PC88A) <
6.37 (CYANEX-272).
6.2 Results and Discussion
6.2.1 Kinetics of extraction
The extraction of Am(III) was studied at various intervals of time to obtain the time taken
for the establishment of equilibrium. The solvent phase was composed of 0.1 M TEHDGA +
0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.5 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD. It was equilibrated with 3 M nitric acid spiked with

241

Am(III) tracer.

Figure 6.1 shows the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of equilibration time. It is
observed that distribution ratio of Am(III) increases with increase in duration equilibration and
attained equilibrium within 2-3 minutes of equilibration for all the systems. After 2-3 minutes of
equilibration, the D values reached the plateau and there is no significant change in D values.
Therefore, all the experiments, the equilibration was carried out for about 60 minutes to ensure
the attainment of equilibrium.
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160

0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25M HDEHP/n-DD
0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD
0.1 M TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD

140
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DAm(III)
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0
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Figure 6.1. The variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of equilibration time.
Organic phase: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.1
M TEHDGA + 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous
phase: 3 M nitric acid spiked with 241Am tracer. Equilibration time = 5-30 minutes. Temperature
= 298 K.
6.2.2 Extraction of Am(III) in TEHDGA +HA/n-DD
In combined solvent system, the extraction of both trivalent actinides and lanthanides
from HLLW is predominantly controlled by the neutral extractant and the selective stripping of
actinides alone from the organic phase is controlled by the nature or pKa value of the acidic
extractant. The structure and pKa value of the acidic extractants employed in the present study
are shown in Table 6.1 and the pKa increases in the order HDEHP < PC88A < CYANEX-272.
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These acidic extractants were combined with a neutral extractant, TEHDGA, and studied for the
extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) from nitric acid medium. The results on the variation in the
distribution ratio of Am(III) as function of nitric acid concentration in aqueous phase is shown in
Figure 6.2(a). It is observed that the distribution ratio of Am(III) in 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD
increases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid, as expected [18,22]. Addition of any
acidic extractant to TEHDGA increases the distribution ratio of Am(III) in the entire acid range.
However, the increase in distribution ratio of Am(III) is more at lower acid concentration as
compared to those observed at higher nitric acid concentration. The distribution ratio of Am(III)
in various combined extraction systems converges at nitric acid concentration beyond 2 M nitric
acid. It is observed from Figure 6.2(a) that the distribution ratio of Am(III) observed in all
combined extraction systems increase in the order (TEHDGA + CYANEX-272) < (TEHDGA +
PC88A) < (TEHDGA + HDEHP). This order is in accordance with the acidity of (Table 6.1) the
acidic extractants, CYANEX-272 < PC88A < HDEHP. Since strong acidic (low pKa) extractant
dissociates more, it extracts Am(III) efficiently from a particular nitric acid medium. Moreover,
it is observed that the distribution ratio of Am(III) in all combined extractant systems initially
decrease with increase in the concentration of nitric acid reaches a minimum value at a
particular nitric acid concentration followed in increase in distribution ratios. The minimum
distribution ratio observed at a particular acidity increase in the order in the extraction systems
(TEHDGA + CYANEX-272) < (TEHDGA + PC88A) < (TEHDGA + HDEHP). This indicates
that strong acid extractant shifts the minimum distribution ratio to higher aqueous acidities. A
similar behaviour was also observed for the extraction of Eu(III) in the combined extraction
systems, as shown in Figure 6.2(b). However, the distribution ratio of Eu(III) is more as
compared to the distribution ratio of Am(III) at all acidities in all these systems, as excepted for
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the oxygen donor ligands [3,4]. The concentration of CYANEX-272 employed in the present
study was more than that employed in other acidic extractants. About 0.5 M concentration of
CYANEX-272 was needed in the combined extractant system to obtain appreciably higher
distribution ratios of Am(III) and Eu(III) as compared to 0.1 M TEHDGA /n-DD, due to the high
pKa value of CYANEX-272.
Table 6.1. Structure of extractants and their pKa values.

Extractant

Structure

pKa

HDEHP

3.24

PC88A

4.51

CYANEX-272

6.37

TEHDGA

-
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0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD
0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD

1E-3

0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD
0.1 M TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD
0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD
0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD

1E-3
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1E-4
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1

[HNO3]/M
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Figure 6.2(a). Distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of nitric acid concentration. Organic
phase: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.1 M
TEHDGA + 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase:
Various concentrations of nitric acid spiked with 241Am(III) tracer.
Figure 6.2(b). Distribution ratio of Eu(III) as a function of nitric acid concentration. Organic
phase: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.1 M
TEHDGA + 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase:
Various concentrations of nitric acid spiked with (152+154)Eu(III) tracer.
6.2.3 Role of acidic extractant
To understand the role and involvement of acidic extractant in the combined extraction
system, the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of acidic extractant concentration at a fixed
concentration of neutral extractant was measured. The variation in the distribution ratio of
Am(III) as a function of acidic extractant concentration is shown in Figure 6.3(a). The
concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase in these systems was fixed at different values in
7
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order to get reliable and reproducible distribution ratios. It can be seen that the distribution ratio
of Am(III) increases with increase in the concentration of acidic extractant in all cases. However,
the dependence of acidic extractant on the distribution ratio of Am(III) is quite different. Linear
regression of the extraction data results in a slope of 1.2 in case of HDEHP variation, and ~ 2.5
in the case of CYANEX- 272 and PC88A. This shows that the number of acidic extractant
molecules involved in the extraction of Am(III) varies with respect to the nature of extracatnt,
which in turn depends upon the pKa value of the acidic extractant. Since, the slope obtained
using HDEHP variation is only 1.2, the involvement of HDEHP (1-2 molecules) in the extraction
of Am(III) using TEHDGA + HDEHP/n-DD is low as compared to the involvement of
CYANEX-272 and PC88A (about 2-3 molecules, since slope is 2.5). Moreover, since the
participation of HDEHP is less it could be expected that the other extractant TEHDGA, could be
involved in the extraction of Am(III), as the metal ion, Am(III), is usually coordinated by 3-4
molecules of the extractant present in the solvent phase. This indicates the possibility of
synergism when HDEHP is mixed with TEHDGA and employed for the extraction of Am(III).
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TEHDGA + 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, pH = 2
TEHDGA + 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, pH = 1
TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, 0.5 M HNO3

1
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0.1 M TEHDGA+CYANEX-272/n-DD, pH=2
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1
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0.1

TEHDGA concentration/ M

Figure 6.3(a). Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of acidic extractant
concentration. Organic phase: 0.1 M TEHDGA + CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA +
PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 0.01 M or 0.1 M or 0.5 M
nitric acid spiked with 241Am(III) tracer.
Figure 6.3(b). Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of TEHDGA
concentration. Organic phase: TEHDGA + 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD or TEHDGA + 0.25 M
PC88A/n-DD or TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 0.01 M or 0.1 M or 0.5 M
nitric acid spiked with 241Am(III) tracer.
6.2.4 Synergism in TEHDGA + HDEHP
It is necessary to compare the slope values obtained in the combined extraction system at
low acidities (Figure 6.3(a)) with those obtained in the absence of TEHDGA. The variation in
the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of nitric acid concentration in the solution of acidic
extractants present in n-DD alone has shown in Figure 6.4. It is observed that the distribution
ratio of Am(III) decreases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid. Linear regression
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analysis of the extraction data results in a slope of ~3 in all cases indicating that three H+ ions are
released for the extraction of Am(III) from nitric acid medium. This shows that three molecules
of acidic extractants (HA) are involved in the extraction of Am(III) from dilute nitric acid
solution as shown in equation 6.1. The acidic extractants (HA) in n-dodecane solution exists as
dimer [17,47].

Am 3  3 (HA) 2  Am(AHA) 3  3 H 

(6.1)

0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD
0.25 M PC88A/n-DD
0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD

100

10

Slope = - 3.0

DAm(III)

Slope = -2.8
1

0.1

Slope = -2.7

0.01

1E-3
0.01

0.1

1

[HNO3]/ M

Figure 6.4. Distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of nitric acid concentration. Organic
phase: 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous
phase: Various concentrations of nitric acid spiked with 241Am(III) tracer.
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In the contrast to this, addition of TEHDGA to the acidic extractant reduced the
participation of HDEHP in the extraction of Am(III) (slope of 1.2 from Figure 6.3(a)) and the
participation of CYANEX-272 and PC88A are not affected (slope values are similar in Figures
6.3(a) and 6.4 for these extractants) to any significant extent by adding TEHDGA. This indicates
that TEHDGA in a solution of CYANEX-272 or PC88A is not playing much role during the
extraction of Am(III). However, the lowering of HDEHP participation allows the involvement
of TEHDGA in the extraction of Am(III) as the metal ion Am(III) in the combined solvent
system is usually coordinated by 3-4 ligands during solvent extraction [3,18, 22].
In order to confirm the degree of participation of TEHDGA in the extraction of Am(III)
at low nitric acid concentration, the distribution ratio of Am(III) was measured as a function of
TEHDGA concentration in the combined solvent system at a fixed nitric acid concentration. The
results on the variation in the distribution of Am(III) as a function of TEHDGA concentration is
shown in Figure 6.3(b). It is observed that the distribution ratio of Am(III) in a solution
containing TEHDGA+ HDEHP in n-DD increased with increase in concentration of TEHDGA,
whereas in other cases the distribution ratio of Am(III) decreased with increase in the
concentration of TEHDGA. This shows that TEHDGA participates in the extraction of Am(III)
when TEHDGA is mixed with HDEHP by synergic extraction. Linear regression of the
extraction data results in a slope of +1 indicating that the involvement of about one molecule of
TEHDGA in the extraction of Am(III) along with HDEHP (~1-2 molecules from Figure 6.3(a)).
6.2.5 Antagonism in TEHDGA-HA/n-DD
In contrast to HDEHP system, a negative slope was obtained (Figure 6.3(b)) in the
extraction of Am(III) in TEHDGA+PC88A/n-DD and TEHDGA+CYANEX-272/n-DD systems
reveal the antagonistic role of TEHDGA when it was added to CYANEX-272 or PC88A
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extractants. This observation is in good agreement with the slope value ~3 observed in Figure
6.3(a) for CYANEX-272 and PC88A systems. Literature indicates that Am(III) is generally
coordinated to ~3 molecules of acidic extractants in solvent extraction systems [3,22]. Since,
three molecules of CYANEX-272 or PC88A are already involved in the extraction of Am(III) at
low acidity, the coordinated acidic extractants are not permitting the participation of TEHDGA
in the combined solvent system. Perhaps, this could be the reason for the observed antagonism in
TEHDGA+ PC88A and TEHDGA + CYANEX-272 systems. Considering all these observations,
the study shows that the extraction of Am(III) at low nitric acid concentration in TEHDGA +
HDEHP/n-DD is governed by synergism and that in TEHDGA + PC88A/n-DD or TEHDGA +
CYANEX-272/n-DD systems are governed by antagonism is established. Moreover, the synergic
and antagonistic extraction of Am(III) in the combined extraction is governed by the pKa value
of the acidic extractant. Lower pKa value of the acidic extractant favors synergism, and higher
favors antagonism.
6.2.6 Extraction of Am(III) at higher nitric acid
The extraction behaviour of Am(III) observed at higher nitric acid (> 1M HNO3)
concentration is quite different in the combined solvent system than lower nitric acid medium.
To understand the involvement of neutral and acidic extractants in the extraction of Am(III) at
high nitric acid (above 1M HNO3) concentration, the variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III)
as a function of acidic extractant concentration in a solution of 0.1 M TEHDGA + acidic
extractant in n-DD at 2 M nitric acid was measured and the results are displayed in Figure 6.5(a).
It is observed that the distribution ratio of Am(III) in the solvent phase increases with increase in
the concentration of acidic extractant in all cases. This showed that all acidic extractants
participate in the extraction of Am(III) even at 2 M nitric acid, even though the pKa value for
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these acidic extractants are in the range 3 to 7 (Table 6.1). This could be possible only when the
acidic extractant is involved in the synergic extraction of Am(III) at 2 M nitric acid when they
are mixed with TEHDGA in n-DD. Figure 6.5(b) shows the variation in the distribution ratio of
Am(III) as a function of TEHDGA concentration in the combined solvent extraction system at 2
M nitric acid. It can be seen that the distribution ratio of Am(III) increases with increase in the
concentration of TEHDGA in the solvent phase. Linear regression of the extraction data results a
slope of 1.2 - 1.7 for all extraction systems. This indicates that about 1-2 molecules of TEHDGA
are involved in the extraction of Am(III) at 2 M nitric acid. But, in the absence of acidic
extractants, it is observed that 3 - 4 molecules of TEHDGA [3] were involved in the extraction of
Am(III) at 1 M to 3 M nitric acid. Reduction in the participation of TEHDGA molecules in the
combined extraction system is due to the participation of acidic extractant in the extraction of
Am(III) and facilitate synergism, as discussed above.

(b)

(a)
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100

Slope=0.28

Slope = 1.15

DAm(III)

DAm(III)

0.1 M TEHDGA+CYANEX-272/n-DD, 2 M HNO3
0.1 M TEHDGA+PC88A/n-DD,2 M HNO3
0.1 M TEHDGA+HDEHP/n-DD, 2 M HNO3
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Slope = 1.7

Slope = 1.6
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TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, 2 M HNO3
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0.1
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0.1

0.2
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Figure 6.5(a). Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of acidic extractant
concentration at 2 M nitric acid. Organic phase: 0.1 M TEHDGA + CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.1
M TEHDGA + PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 2 M Nitric
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acid spiked with 241Am(III) tracer.
Figure 6.5(b). Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of TEHDGA
concentration. Organic phase: TEHDGA + 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD or TEHDGA + 0.25 M
PC88A/n-DD or TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 2 M Nitric acid spiked
with 241Am(III) tracer.
Figure 6.6 displays the comparison in the extraction behaviour of Am(III) in various
systems containing 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD and 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25
M HDEHP/n-DD. It can be seen that the extraction in the combined solvent system is much
higher than those observed either in 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD at all nitric
acid concentrations. These results are in line with the synergic extraction of Am(III) when
TEHDGA is mixed in HDEHP in n-DD. Based on the above observations, the extraction of
Am(III) in

the TEHDGA + HDEHP solvent system can be represented by equation 6.2

applicable for all acid concentrations.
M 3  (3  x)TEHDGA  x HDEHP  (3  x) NO 3-  M (DEHP) x (NO3- )3 x (TEHDGA )3- x  x H  (6.2)

0 <x < 3 at all nitric acid concentrations, where DEHP is the acid dissociated form of HDEHP
In contrast to HDEHP system, Am(III) extraction in the combined solvent system
containing other acidic extractants is lower than those observed either in CYANEX-272/n-DD or
PC88A/n-DD (Figure 6.6). Especially at acidities lower than 0.01 M, the distribution ratio of
Am(III) is more in CYANEX-272/n-DD as compared to the solution containing
TEHDGA+CYANEX-272 in n-DD, as shown in Figure 6.6. Similarly, the distribution ratio of
Am(III) is more in PC88A/n-DD as compared to those observed in TEHDGA+PC88A/n-DD at
acidities lower than 0.05 M nitric acid as shown in Figure 6.6. These results clearly indicate the
antagonistic role of TEHDGA, when TEHDGA is added to CYANEX-272 or PC88A
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extractants. However at higher acidities synergism is observed at all nitric acid concentrations
investigated in the present study beyond 0.1 M nitric acid.
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Figure 6.6. Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of nitric acid
concentration. Organic phase: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.1 M
TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.5
M CYANEX-272/n-DD or 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M PC88A/nDD. Aqueous phase: Nitric acid spiked with 241Am(III) tracer.
Based on these observations the following plausible mechanism can be proposed for
extraction of Am(III) at low nitric concentration and at high nitric acid concentration by
equations 6.3 and 6.4 respectively.
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Am 3  3 (HA) 2  Am(AHA) 3  3 H 

(At low nitric acid)

(6.3)

M 3  (3  x)TEHDGA  x HA  (3  x) NO 3-  M A x (NO3- )3 x (TEHDGA )3 x  x H 

(6.4)

x  0  1 at high nitric acid
6.2.7 Extraction of trivalent metal ions from FR-SHLLW
The distribution ratio of various metal ions present in FR-SHLLW was determined using
TEHDGA+HA/n-DD and the results are tabulated in Table 6.2.
Table 6.2. Distribution ratios of metal ions in organic phase determined in the presence and
absence of 0.05 M CyDTA in FR-SHLLW. Organic phase: 0.1 M TEHDGA+ 0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA+ 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA+ 0.5 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aqueous phase: FR- SHLLW in the presence or absence of complexing
agent. Organic/Aqueous phase ratio = 1, Temperature = 298 K. Concentration of HNO3 in FRSHLLW is 3 M.
Metals

Concentration
[g.L-1]

DM in 0.1 M
TEHDGA+
0.25 HDEHP/nDD
No
0.05 M
CyDTA CyDTA

DM in 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.25
PC88A/n-DD
No
CyDTA

0.05 M
CyDTA

DM in0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.5
CYANEX-272/nDD
No
0.05 M
CyDTA CyDTA

Cr

0.10

2.1

0.02

1.7

<0.01

1.5

<0.01

Cd

0.04

0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

Mo

1.09

>50

>50

>50

>50

>50

>50

Gd

0.06

>50

>50

>50

>50

>50

>50

La

0.34

1.68

2.1

0.78

1.03

0.96

1

Ni

0.12

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

Sr

0.14

0.02

0.015

0.006

0.006

<0.01

<0.01

Dy

0.01

>50

>50

>50

>50

>50

>50

Fe

0.51

0.08

<0.01

0.06

< 0.01

0.2

<0.01

Eu

0.03

64

63

27

26

28

26
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Sm

0.31

55

51

22

21

34

33.6

Y

0.07

>50

>50

>50

>50

>50

>50

Nd

1.12

15

14

6.3

6.1

8.8

8.7

Pr

0.34

14.6

14.2

6.8

3.7

10.2

6.3

Ce

0.68

4.3

5.88

2.2

2.5

2.8

2.9

Ba

0.41

0.02

0.02

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

Ru

0.81

0.07

0.06

0.04

0.03

0.02

0.01

Pd

0.60

1.08

0.29

1.8

0.49

0.88

0.21

Zr

0.82

>50

0.1

>50

<0.01

>50

0.2

Rh

0.26

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

Cs

Tracer

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

<0.01

<0.01

Am

Tracer

28

28

7.2

7.2

9.8

9.8

Tracer

64

63

27

26

28

26

137
241

152+154

Eu

It can be seen from Table 6.2 that the distribution ratios of Am(III), Ln(III), and fission
products such as Zr(IV), Mo(VI) and Y(III) (D >50) are higher than the distribution ratios
observed for other metal ions in all TEHDGA+ HA systems. High extraction of Zr(IV) and
Pd(II) in organic phase observed in TEHDGA+HA is likely to create problems during lanthanide
-actinide separation as discussed elsewhere [16,17]. Therefore, it is necessary to eliminate or
minimize the extraction of unwanted elements in TEHDGA+HA phase. In this context, an
aqueous complexing agent 0.05 M trans-1,2-Cyclohexanediaminetetraacetic Acid (CyDTA) was
added to the aqueous phase to retain the extraction of unwanted metal ions. Literature indicates
that CyDTA is a promising reagent for the retention of Zr(IV) and Pd(II) in aqueous phase that
are likely to create problems during Ln-An separation [15]. It can be seen in Table 6.2 that the
addition of CyDTA to aqueous phase lowered the extraction of Zr(IV) and Pd(II) in organic
phase. However, it is noted that there is no significant change in the distribution values of
Am(III) and Ln(III). This indicates that addition of 0.05 M CyDTA prevents the extraction of
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Zr(IV) and Pd(II). Therefore, it is recommend adding 0.05 M CyDTA in FR-SHLLW to prevent
the extraction of unwanted metal ions. From Table 6.2, it is also noted that the distribution values
of Am(III) and Ln(III) are higher in 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD as compared to
0.1 M TEHDGA +0.25 M PC88A/n-DD and 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD
system, as expected.
6.2.8 Selective stripping of Am(III)
The selective back extraction of Am(III) from loaded organic phase, 0.1 M TEHDGA+
0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA+ 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA+ 0.5 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD, was studied using an aqueous phase consisted of 0.05 M DTPA + 0.5 M
citric acid at pH 3. The aqueous phase stripping formulation was fixed in the present study based
on the studies reported elsewhere [17]. The elements Am(III) and Eu(III) were taken as a
representative for An(III) and Ln(III) respectively. Table 6.3 shows the stripping behaviour of
Am(III) and Eu(III) from the organic phase (extracted from 3 M HNO3). In case of 0.1 M
TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD system, about 80% of Am(III) was back extracted in 6
contacts, whereas about 12% of Eu(III) was back extracted in 6 contacts. The separation factor of
~10 was achieved [18]. Therefore, the aqueous stripping formulation composed of 0.05 M DTPA
+ 0.5 M CA at pH 3 could be proposed for the back extraction of Am(III) alone from the organic
phase in a single cycle process. It should be noted that the separation factor reported here is
based on the batch extraction and stripping mode. However, the separation factor is likely to
increase or can be optimized to obtain higher separation factor in continuous counter current
extraction mode, which is usually employed for large scale separation.
Table 6.3. Stripping behaviour of Am(III) and Eu(III) from the loaded organic phase. Extraction
of Am(III) and Eu(III) in 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA+ 0.25 M
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PC88A/n-DD or 0.1 M TEHDGA+ 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD from 3 M nitric acid. Stripping
formulation was composed of 0.05 M DTPA + citric acid at pH 3.

Number of contacts
(Cumulative stripping
%)

0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD

0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M
PC88A/n-DD

0.1 M TEHDGA+0.5
M CYANEX-272/nDD

Am(III)

Eu(III)

Am(III)

Eu(III)

Am(III)

Eu(III)

1

13%

1.5%

70%

43%

79%

83%

2

31%

5.1%

81%

72%

86%

92%

3

43%

7.2%

83%

84%

88%

94%

4

55%

9.5%

83.2%

88.5%

90%

95%

5

62%

10.6%

83.5%

90%

91%

96%

6

80%

12.6%

88%

93%

93%

98%

On the other hand, in case of 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD and 0.1 M
TEHDGA + 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD systems it can be seen from Table 6.3 that both Am(III)
and Eu(III) are back extracted to aqueous phase to the equal extent. This indicates that the
separation Am(III) over Eu(III) achieved in these cases are not adequate for the separation of
Am(III) from SHLLW, by a single cycle process. In view this, the single cycle separation studies
of Am(III) from FR-SHLLW was restricted only to 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD
system.
Table 6.4 shows the percentage stripping of Am(III) and Eu(III) from the loaded organic
phase using 0.05 M DTPA + 0.5 M CA at pH 3. The loaded organic phase was obtained by
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equilibrating 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD solution with FR-SHLLW containing
0.05 M CyDTA spiked with 241Am and (152+154)Eu tracer. It can be seen from Table 6.4 that 90%
of Am(III) was back extracted within 6 contacts. However, the stripping of Am(III) is also
accompanied by the co-stripping of Eu(III) to some extent. Nevertheless, in a counter current
mixture-settler, it should be noted that the stripped solution goes for contacting with the fresh
organic phase and it is quite likely that the stripped Eu(III) could be extracted in subsequent
contacts. Therefore, it is quite possible that the separation factor of Am(III) over Eu(III) expected
to be achieved in a counter current or mixture- settler run could be more.
Table 6.4. Stripping behaviour of Am(III) and Eu(III) from the loaded organic phase. Extraction
of Am(III) and Eu(III) in 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD from FR-SHLLW. Stripping
formulation was composed of 0.05 M DTPA + citric acid at pH 3.
0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD in
SHLLW
Am(III)
Eu(III)

Number of contacts
(Cumulative stripping %)
1

69%

10%

2

80%

13.3%

3

84%

14.8%

4

86%

16.3%

5

87%

18.6%

6

90%

21.6%
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6.3 Summary
The dependence of the neutral extractant, TEHDGA, and pKa of the acidic extractants,
HDEHP, PC88A and CYANEX-272 on the distribution ratio of Am(III) in the combined solvent
system was measured to understand the role of acidic extractant in the extraction of Am(III) from
nitric acid medium. The extraction Am(III) in the combined solvent system initially decreased
with increase in the concentration of nitric acid reached a minimum value of distribution ratio at
a particular aqueous phase acidity followed by increase in distribution value. The pKa value of
the acidic extractant played a profound role in enhancing the distribution ratio of Am(III)
especially at lower nitric acid. The distribution ratio of Am(III) increased with decrease with the
pKa value of the acidic extractant in the combined solvent system at a particular acidity. Slope
analysis of the extraction data revealed the synergic extraction of Am(III) when TEHDGA was
mixed with HDEHP and antagonistic effect when TEHDGA was mixed with PC88A and
CYANEX-272 at lower acidities. In contrast to this, synergistic extraction of Am(III) was
observed at higher acidity irrespective of the pKa value of the acidic extractant. Among the
various solvent formulations investigated 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD provided
appreciable separation of Am(III) over Eu(III) from FR-SHLLW by using DTPA and CA.
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Part II. FTIR spectroscopic investigations on the extraction of Eu(III) in
diglycolamide-organophosphorous acid binary solvent system
6.4 Introduction
The Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy has been utilized as an analytical
tool for studying the nature of extracted metal ion complexes formed in organic phase [23-29].
The spectrum can provide information on the coordination behavior of ligand with metal ion and
the strength of interaction between ligand and metal etc. For this purpose, the FTIR spectrum of
the organic phase obtained after the extraction of Eu(III) in the binary solution containing neutral
and acidic extractant in n-dodecane was recorded and the results are discussed in this part of the
chapter.
6.5 Results and discussion
6.5.1 Characterization of binary solution by ATR-FTIR spectroscopy
Figure 6.7 shows the ATR-FTIR spectrum of the binary solution composed of TEHDGA
and HDEHP or PC88A or CYANEX-272 in n-dodecane. The characterization of various
transmittance bands in the ATR-FTIR spectrum are shown in Figure 6.7. The neat TEHDGA
spectrum shows a strong transmittance bands occurring at 1663 cm-1 is due to the amidic C=O
stretching frequencies [30, 31]. A weak transmittance bands occurring at 1117 cm-1 is due to the
etheric C-O stretching of TEHDGA [31]. A solution of 0.1 M TEHDGA in n-dodecane also
shows the characteristic transmittance bands of amidic C=O (1663 cm-1) and etheric C-O groups
(1117 cm-1). However, the intensities of these bands were significantly reduced, as expected,
upon dilution. The neat HDEHP shows the transmittance band of phosphoryl P=O stretching at
1230 cm-1 and P-O-C stretching band at 1032 cm-1 [27,28]. The literature on the FTIR spectrum
of HDEHP reports that weak transmittance bands of P-O-H asymmetric stretching occurs at 2650
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cm-1, and 2327 cm-1. In addition, the O-H bending bands of P(=O)O-H group occurs at 1687 cm1

, which is also weak [27,28]. The ATR-FTIR spectrum of neat HDEHP is shown in Figure 6.7,

exhibits all these features. It should be noted that the intensities of these weak transmittance
bands are further decreased to negligible value upon dilution with n-dodecane (0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD). The ATR-FTIR spectrum of 0.1 M TEHDGA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD is
compared with ATR-FTIR spectra of individual solutions shown in Figure 6.7. The spectrum
shows a strong transmittance bands occurring at 1663 cm-1 due to the amidic C=O stretching and
a weak transmittance bands at 1117 cm-1 due to the etheric C-O stretching of TEHDGA [28-30].
In addition, the phosphoryl P=O stretching bands of HDEHP occurs at 1230 cm-1. Other weak OH stretching bands of P-O-H and P(=O)O-H groups are not apparent in the ATR-FTIR spectrum
of binary solution, suggesting that it is difficult to draw any conclusion regarding the interaction
between TEHDGA and HDEHP, based on the spectrum.
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Figure 6.7. ATR-FTIR spectra of individual and combined extractants in n-dodecane. (1)
HDEHP neat, (2) TEHDGA neat, (3) 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD, (4) 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, (5)
0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD.
Figure 6.8 shows the ATR-FTIR spectra of the binary solution composed of TEHDGA
and PC88A or CYANEX-272 in n-dodecane. The ATR-FTIR spectrum was compared with the
spectrum of TEHDGA+HDEHP solution shown in Figure 6.7. The spectrum shows a strong
transmittance bands occurring at 1663 cm-1 is due to the amidic C=O stretching frequencies of
TEHDGA in all cases [30,31]. A weak transmittance bands occurring at 1117 cm-1 is due to the
etheric C-O stretching of TEHDGA [30,31]. In addition, the phosphoryl P=O stretching bands
PC88A occurs at 1198 cm-1 and CYANEX-272 occurs at 1172 cm-1 [28]. It should be noted that
these bands are likely to be affected by the extraction of nitric acid and Eu(III). Therefore, this
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particular wave number region of the ATR-FTIR spectrum is henceforth shown in the present
work for the clarity, rather than the entire spectrum.
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Figure 6.8. ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA/n-DD or TEHDGA+HA/n-DD (1).0.1 M
TEHDGA/n-DD, (2) 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, (3) 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.5 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD.
The Figure 6.9 shows the ATR-FTIR spectra of the organic phase (TEHDGA+HA/n-DD)
recorded after contacting the organic phase with 1 M nitric acid. The extraction of nitric acid by
the binary solution phase results in increase in the intensity of band at 1300 cm-1 due to N-O
stretching of nitrate ions [27].
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Figure 6.9. ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA+HA/n-DD recorded after contacting the organic
phase with 1 M nitric acid solution. (1) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, (2) Org:
0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3, (3) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
PC88A/n-DD, (4) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3, (5) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, (6) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD,
Aq: 1 M HNO3.
6.5.2 Extraction of Eu(III) in TEHDGA/n-DD
Figure 6.2 (b) shows that the variation in the distribution ratio of Eu(III) as a function of
nitric acid concentration in aqueous phase. It is observed that the distribution ratio of Eu(III) in
0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD increases from 10-3 to ~ 80 with the increase in the concentration of nitric
acid from 10-3 M to 3 M, as expected [18] for the neutral extractant, TEHDGA. To understand
the interaction of Eu(III) with TEHDGA, the ATR-FTIR spectra of extracted organic phase was
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recorded at various acidities and compared with the spectrum of TEHDGA. The ATR-FTIR
spectrum of 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD phase is shown in Figure 6.10. Only selected wave number
region is shown in the ATR-FTIR spectra for clarity. As discussed above, the amidic C=O
stretching bands and etheric C-O stretching of TEHDGA occurs at 1663 cm-1and 1117 cm-1
respectively [30,31] (see the structure of TEHDGA in Table 6.1). It should be noted that these
groups (amidic carbonyl and etheric oxygen) are likely to be involved in the extraction of Eu(III)
from nitric acid medium. Therefore, it would be interesting to monitor the changes that could
occur in these transmittance bands (1663 cm-1 and 1117 cm-1) upon Eu(III) extraction from nitric
acid medium.
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Figure 6.10. ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA/n-DD recorded after contacting the organic phase
with nitric acid solution in the presence and absence of Eu(III). The vertical dash in the figure
indicates the initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD, (2) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA/n-DD, Aq: 0.1 M HNO3, (3) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3, (4) Org:
0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3, (5) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD, Aq: 0.1 M
HNO3+Eu(III), (6) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD, Aq:1 M HNO3+Eu(III), (7) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3+Eu(III).
6.5.3 ATR-FTIR spectroscopy of TEHDGA/n-DD contacted with nitric acid
Figure 6.10 also shows the ATR-FTIR spectra of the organic phase, 0.1 M TEHDGA/nDD, recorded after contacting the organic phase with 0.1 M, 1 M and 3 M nitric acid
concentrations. It is observed that there is no change in the position of amidic C=O stretching
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bands of TEHDGA, when the organic phase was contacted with 0.1 M nitric acid. However,
broadening of C=O transmittance bands is observed when the TEHDGA phase was contacted
with 1 M and 3 M nitric acid. This can be due to the protonation of amidic carbonyl groups in
TEHDGA leading to the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase [30]. Deepika et al. reported
the extraction of nitric acid in 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. The extraction of nitric acid was reported
to be negligible, when contacted with 0.1 M nitric acid and significant quantity of nitric acid was
extracted in TEHDGA/n-DD at 3 M nitric acid [32]. Moreover, there is an increase in the relative
intensity of transmittance bands at 1300 cm-1 due to nitrate ions in the ATR-FTIR spectra of 0.1
M TEHDGA/n-DD when contacted with 1 M and 3 M nitric acid, as shown in Figure 6.10. As far
as the etheric C-O transmittance bands are concerned, there is no change in the nature of etheric
C-O transmittance bands occurring at 1117 cm-1. This indicates that the etheric oxygen does not
seem to be protonated, significantly, to cause broadening of C-O stretching bands as compared to
the amidic C=O bands of TEHDGA even at 3 M nitric acid.
6.5.4 ATR-FTIR spectroscopy of TEHDGA/n-DD contacted with Eu(III)
In contrast to broadening of amidic C=O transmittance bands, the ATR-FTIR spectrum of
0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD phase recorded after contacting the organic phase with 3 M nitric acid
solution containing Eu(III) ion (see Figure 6.10) shows the shift of transmittance bands from
1663 cm-1 to 1610 cm-1 [30,31]. This observation can be attributed to the extraction of Eu(III) in
0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD phase at 3 M HNO3. From Figure 6.2(b), it can be seen that the
distribution ratio of Eu(III) in 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD reaches a value of ~ 80 at 3 M nitric acid,
indicates that the extraction of Eu(III) was more than 99% in TEHDGA phase. Extraction and
efficient co-ordination of amidic C=O groups of TEHDGA with Eu(III) results in weakening of
amidic carbonyl double bond and shifting of C=O transmittance bands from 1663 cm -1 to lower
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stretching frequency region, 1610 cm-1 in the FTIR spectrum. In addition, the C-O transmittance
bands of TEHDGA at 1117 cm-1 is shifted to 1125 cm-1 upon Eu(III) extraction from 3 M HNO3
(see Figure 6.10) [31]. This could be due to the co-ordination of etheric oxygen with Eu(III)
leading to the formation of tridendate complex as reported by Kannan et al.[33]. The authors
studied the single crystal X-ray crystallography of lanthanum–diglycolamide complexes and
reported that Lanthanum(III) was coordinated by three ligands of diglycolamides through
tridentate co-ordination [33]. The formation of co-ordinate bond between etheric oxygen and
Eu(III) results in the development of partial positive charge on oxygen and increase in the bond
order of etheric C-O bands [31]. This leads to the shift of C-O transmittance bands from 1117
cm-1 to 1125 cm-1. The ATR-FTIR spectrum of 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD phase recorded after
contacting with 1 M nitric acid solution containing Eu(III) ion, shows that the amidic carbonyl
C=O transmittance bands of TEHDGA are shifted from 1663 cm-1 to 1610 cm-1. This indicates
the coordination and extraction of Eu(III) by the TEHDGA in to the organic phase, as shown in
Figure 6.2 (b). However, a shoulder observed at 1663 cm-1 (original position) indicates that
Eu(III) is extracted in a lesser extent compared to 3 M nitric acid concentration. In addition, the
C-O transmittance bands of TEHDGA are shifted from 1117 cm-1 to 1125 cm-1 with shoulder at
original position at 1117 cm-1.
Figure 6.10 also shows the ATR-FTIR spectrum of 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD phase
recorded after contacting with 0.1 M nitric acid solution containing Eu(III) ion. It can be seen
that the amidic C=O transmittance bands of TEHDGA at 1663 cm-1 are fairly unaffected in 0.1
M nitric acid. This indicates that the amidic carbonyl group is not involved in the coordination of
Eu(III) at 0.1 M nitric acid. A weak shoulder observed at 1610 cm-1 could be attributed to a very
small loading of Eu(III) in 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD phase at 0.1 M HNO3. A small loading of
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Eu(III) invariably occurs in this case owing to the employment of large concentration Eu(III) (15
g/L) in the aqueous phase, which was found to be necessary to obtain a perceptible changes in
ATR-FTIR spectra upon extraction. It is also noted that there is no change in the position of
transmittance band at 1117 cm-1. These observations confirm that Eu(III) is not extracted into
organic phase at 0.1 M nitric acid.
Therefore, the study shows that FTIR spectroscopy can be used for monitoring the
extraction behavior of Eu(III) in TEHDGA phase. The red shift of amidic carbonyl stretching
bands from 1663 cm-1 to 1610 cm-1 and the blue shift of etheric C-O stretching bands from 1117
cm-1 to 1125 cm-1 indicates the coordination of these oxygen donor ligands with Eu(III) and
extraction of Eu(III) from aqueous phase. This observation is consistent with negligible
extraction of Eu(III) at 0.1 M nitric acid (D=0.001) and high extraction of Eu(III) at 3 M HNO3
(D > 80) in 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD. The extraction of nitric acid, on the other hand, results in the
protonation of amidic carbonyl group and broadening of transmittance bands at 1663 cm-1.
6.5.5 Extraction of Eu(III) in binary solution
It is necessary to understand the extraction behavior of Eu(III) upon adding acidic
extractants to 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD phase. The results on the variation in the distribution ratio
of Eu(III) in the combined solvent system as a function of nitric acid concentration in aqueous
phase is shown Figure 6.2(b). It can be seen that the addition of any acidic extractant to
TEHDGA increases the distribution ratio of Eu(III) in the entire acid range, investigated in the
present study. However, the increase is more in the lower acid region. In addition, the
distribution ratio of Eu(III) increases in the order of (TEHDGA + CYANEX-272) < (TEHDGA
+ PC88A) < (TEHDGA + HDEHP) at all nitric acid concentrations. The order of extraction
observed in the combined solvent system is in accordance with decrease pKa value of acidic
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extractants. However, strong acidic extractants (HDEHP and PC88A) present in the combined
solvent system dissociates more and facilitate higher extraction of Eu(III) at a particular nitric
acid concentration. This indicates that TEHDGA in the combined solution could be playing a
predominant role in deciding the extraction of Eu(III) at higher nitric acid concentration.
Therefore, it would be interesting to investigate the FTIR spectrum of TEHDGA present in the
combined solvent system upon contacting with 3 M nitric acid containing Eu(III) ion.
6.5.6 ATR-FTIR spectroscopy of TEHDGA+HA/n-DD at 3 M nitric acid
Figure 6.11 shows the ATR-FTIR spectra of the combined solvent system recorded after
contacting the organic phase with 3 M nitric acid. It can be seen that the amidic C=O
transmittance bands of TEHDGA at 1663 cm-1 are broadened due to protonation of C=O groups
by nitric acid, as discussed above. However, the ATR-FTIR spectra of the combined solvent
system recorded after contacting with organic phase at 3 M nitric acid phase containing Eu(IIII)
ion shows the shift of amidic C=O transmittance bands from 1663 cm-1 to 1610 cm-1. In addition,
a marginal shift of etheric C-O stretching bands from 1117 cm-1 to 1125 cm-1 is also observed.
These observations clearly indicate the participation of TEHDGA in the extraction of Eu(III) at 3
M HNO3, which is not unexpected. However, it should be noted that the distribution ratio of
Eu(III) in the combined solvent system at 3 M nitric acid increases in the order
(TEHDGA+CYANEX-272) < (TEHDGA+PC88A) <

(TEHDGA+HDEHP), as shown in

Figure 6.2(b). This observation shows that the acidic extractant added to TEHDGA in the
combined solvent might be playing some role in the extraction of Eu(III) even at 3 M nitric acid,
which is not expected.
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Figure 6.11. ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA+HA/n-DD recorded after contacting the organic
phase with 3 M nitric acid solution in the presence and absence of Eu(III). The vertical dash in
the figure indicates the initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3, (2) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 3 M
HNO3+ Eu(III), (3) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3, (4) Org:
0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3+Eu(III), (5) Org:

0.1 M

TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3, (6) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.5 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3+Eu(III).
In order to understand the role of acidic extractant in the extraction of Eu(III) at 3 M
nitric acid, the changes in the phosphoryl (P=O) stretching bands of the acidic extractant in the
combined solvent system was monitored in the ATR-FTIR spectra. The results are shown in
Figure 6.11 (right side). It can be seen that the phosphoryl P=O stretching bands occurs at 1230
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cm-1 in case of HDEHP, 1198 cm-1 in case of PC88A and 1172 cm-1 in case of CYANEX-272.
It was noted that the phosphoryl stretching bands of acidic extractant were not affected upon
equilibration of the combined solvent with 3 M nitric acid. However, a marginal broadening of
P=O stretching bands is observed only in case of HDEHP and PC88A, when the combined
solvent system was equilibrated with 3 M nitric acid containing Eu(III) ion. This indicates that
HDEHP and PC88A in the combined solvent are also involved in the extraction of Eu(III) even
at 3 M nitric acid, This behavior was not expected for acidic extractants, since the acidic
extractants alone do not extract Eu(III) from nitric acid solution of concentration more than 1 M.
The ATR-FTIR spectra of organic phase (acidic extractants alone in n-dodecane) after
contacting with 1 M and 3 M nitric acid solution containing Eu(III) ion is shown in Figure 6.12.
It can be seen that the P=O transmittance bands of HDEHP, PC88A, CYANEX-272 are not
affected, in all these cases, indicating that these acidic extractants are not involved in the
extraction of Eu(III) at 1 M as well as 3 M nitric acid (since distribution ratios are quite less). In
contrast to this observation, a marginal broadening of P=O stretching bands of HDEHP and
PC88A extractants observed in the combined solvent system, as shown in Figure 6.11, clearly
indicates that HDEHP and PC88A in the combined solvent are involved in the extraction of
Eu(III) even at 3 M nitric acid. Since this kind of broadening of P=O happens only in the
presence of the neutral extractant TEHDGA, it is quite likely that both the extractants
(TEHDGA+ HA) are involved in the synergic extraction of Eu(III) from nitric acid medium.
Such synergic participation of neutral extractant and acidic extractants in various systems has
been reported in literature and discussed in detail elsewhere [9-21].
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Figure 6.12. ATR-FTIR spectra of HA/n-DD recorded after contacting the organic phase with
nitric acid solution in the presence and absence of Eu(III). The vertical dash in the figure
indicates the initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.25 M HDEHP /n-DD, (2) Org: 0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3, (3) Org: 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3+Eu(III), (4)
Org: 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3+Eu(III), (5) Org: 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, (6). Org:
0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3, (7) Org: 0.25 M PC88A /n-DD, Aq: 1 M
HNO3+Eu(III), (8) Org: 0.25 M PC88A /n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3+Eu(III) (9) Org: 0.5 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD, (10) Org: 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3, (11) Org: 0.5 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3+Eu(III),(12) Org: 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 3 M
HNO3+Eu(III).
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The above studies indicate that HDEHP and PC88A are involved in the synergic
extraction of Eu(III) from 3 M nitric acid when they are mixed in TEHDGA. Figure 6.11 also
shows the ATR-FTIR spectrum of the combined solvent TEHDGA + CYANEX-272/n-DD
recorded after contacting with 3 M nitric acid contacting Eu(III) ion. It shows that there is no
change in the nature of P=O stretching bands of CYANEX-272. This indicates that the
involvement of CYANEX-272 in the extraction of Eu(III) is negligible as compared to other
acidic extractants discussed above, at 3 M nitric acid. In the view of this, the distribution ratio of
Eu(III) in the combined solvent system at 3 M HNO3 increases in the order of TEHDGA ~
(TEHDGA + CYANEX-272) < (TEHDGA + PC88A) ~ (TEHDGA + HDEHP).
6.5.7 Extraction of Eu(III) in binary solution at 0.01 M nitric acid
In contrast to the extraction observed at 3 M HNO3, the extraction of Eu(III) observed at
low nitric acid concentration in the combined solvent system shows a marked difference in the
extraction of Eu(III) depending upon the nature of the acidic extractant, as shown in Figure
6.2(b). Since 0.1 M TEHDGA/n-DD is not expected to extract Eu(III) at lower acidities (see
Figure 6.2(b)), the extraction observed in these combined solvent systems could be,
predominantly, due to the involvement of acidic extractants. Therefore, monitoring the changes
in the P=O stretching bands of acidic extractant in the combined solvent system at low nitric acid
concentration could provide more insights in the observed distribution ratios.
6.5.8 ATR-FTIR spectroscopy of HA/n-DD and TEHDGA+HA/n-DD at 0.01 M nitric acid
Figure 6.13 shows, the ATR-FTIR spectrum of 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD recorded after
contacting the organic phase with 0.01 M nitric acid containing Eu(III) ion. The spectrum shows
the shift of P=O stretching bands from 1230 cm-1 to 1202 cm-1, attributed to the extraction of
Eu(III) by 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD at 0.01 M nitric acid [27]. Similarly, the Eu(III) extracted
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phase of 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD from 0.01 M nitric acid also shows the shift of P=O stretching
bands from 1198 cm-1 to 1163 cm-1, as shown in Figure 6.12. Since the pKa of CYANEX-272 is
quite high as compared to PC88A and HDEHP, a marginal broadening of P=O stretching bands
is observed in the Eu(III) extracted phase of CYANEX-272/n-DD from 0.001 M nitric acid, as
shown in Figure 6.12.
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Figure 6.13. ATR-FTIR spectra of HA/n-DD recorded after contacting the organic phase with
nitric acid solution in the presence and absence of Eu(III). The vertical dash in the figure
indicates the initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.25 M HDEHP /n-DD, (2) Org: 0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3, (3) Org: 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3+Eu(III),
(4) Org: 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, (5). Org: 0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3, (6) Org:
0.25 M PC88A /n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3+Eu(III), (7) Org: 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, (8)
Org: 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 0.001 M HNO3, (9) Org: 0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD,
Aq: 0.001 M HNO3+Eu(III).
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Here, the lower nitric acid (0.001 M) was taken for extraction to achieve perceptible
extraction of Eu(III) and changes in FTIR spectrum. The shift of P=O stretching bands to lower
wavenumber region observed in case of HDEHP/n-DD and PC88A/n-DD indicate that these
ligands are strongly involved in the extraction of Eu(III). Broadening of P=O stretching bands
observed in case of CYANEX-272/n-DD shows that CYANEX-272 is weakly involved in the
extraction of Eu(III).
A similar shift of P=O stretching bands to lower wavenumber region would be expected
in the binary solvent system, when HDEHP and PC88A are strongly involved in the extraction of
Eu(III) from 0.01 M nitric acid. Figure 6.14 shows the ATR-FTIR spectrum of
TEHDGA+HDEHP/n-DD phase recorded after contacting with 0.01 M nitric acid containing
Eu(III) ion. It can be seen that the organic phase shows a broadening of P=O transmittance
bands instead of the shift. A similar broadening of P=O band is observed in case of PC88A and
CYANEX-272 in n-DD also. This observation indicates that the involvement of acidic
extractants in the extraction of Eu(III) is lowered, in the presence of TEHDGA. Since the
involvement of acidic extractants is less, it can be expected that TEHDGA could be participating
in the extraction of Eu(III) even at lower nitric acid, which is not expected again (see Figure 6.2
(b)) extraction of Eu(III) in TEHDGA is insignificant at 0.01M nitric acid).
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Figure 6.14. ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA+HA/n-DD recorded after contacting the organic
phase with 0.01 M nitric acid solution in the presence and absence of Eu(III). The vertical dash in
the figure indicates the initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/nDD, (2) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3, (3) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3+Eu(III), (4) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3, (5) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M
HNO3, (6) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3+Eu(III), (7) Org: 0.1
M TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, (8) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/nDD, Aq: 0.001 M HNO3, (9) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 0.001 M
HNO3+Eu(III).
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In order to understand the involvement of TEHDGA in the extraction of Eu(III) at low
nitric acid concentration in the combined solvent system, the ATR-FTIR spectrum of
TEHDGA+HDEHP/n-DD phase was recorded after contacting the organic phase with 0.01 M
nitric acid solution containing Eu(III) ion. The results are shown in Figure 6.15. It should be
noted that there was no change in the nature C=O stretching bands when the FTIR spectrum was
recorded after contacting the combined solvent with 0.01 M nitric acid.
However, upon equilibration of the combined solvent (TEHDGA+HDEHP) with 0.01 M
nitric acid containing Eu(III) ion, the position of amidic C=O stretching bands are shifted
partially from 1663 cm-1 to 1627 cm-1. The relative intensity of bands at 1663 cm-1 and 1627cm-1
are nearly equal in this case. A similar behavior is also observed in the ATR-FTIR spectra of the
other combined solvents, as shown in Figure 6.15, recorded after the extraction of Eu(III) from
0.01 M nitric acid in TEHDGA+PC88A and TEHDGA+ CYANEX-272 (extracted from 0.001
M nitric acid in this case). However, the relative intensity of bands at 1663 cm -1 and 1627 cm-1
are quite different in these cases. The relative intensity of the amidic C=O stretching bands at the
shifted position (1627 cm-1) is more, when HDEHP acts as acidic extractant. The relative
intensity of the band at 1627 cm-1 decreases in the order HDEHP > PC88A > CYANEX-272
when HA acts as co-extractant. This observation indicates that the involvement of TEHDGA in
the extraction of Eu(III) is more when HDEHP acts as co-extractant and the participation of
TEHDGA in the extraction of Eu(III) decreases in the order of HDEHP > PC88A > CYANEX272.
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Figure 6.15. ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA+HA/n-DD recorded after contacting the organic
phase with 0.01 M nitric acid solution in the presence and absence of Eu(III). The vertical dash
in the figure indicates the initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3, (2) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.01
M HNO3+Eu(III), (3) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3, (4) Org:
0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD, Aq: 0.01 M HNO3+Eu(III), (5) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.5 M CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 0.001 M HNO3, (6) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.5 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD, Aq: 0.001 M HNO3+Eu(III).
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In view of this, the extraction of Eu(III) in combined solvent system at lower nitric acid
concentration decreases in the order (TEHDGA + HDEHP) > (TEHDGA + PC88A) >
(TEHDGA + CYANEX-272), as shown in Figure 6.2(b). The unexpected participation of
TEHDGA at lower acidity indicates the possibility of synergic extraction of Eu(III) when
TEHDGA is combined with acidic extractants. Such synergic extraction of various metal ions in
several binary solvent systems is well known and they are discussed elsewhere [9-21]. Muller et
al. studied the extraction behaviour of neodymium in a binary solvent phase composed of
DMDOHEMA+HDEHP in TPH and investigated the interaction of Nd(III) with ligands in the
organic medium using FT-IR spectroscopy at 0.05 M HNO3 only. Based on the red shift of both
carbonyl group stretching frequency (1652 cm-1 to 1624 cm-1) and P=O stretching frequency of
HDEHP (1232 to 1217 cm-1), the authors concluded the involvement of both DMDOHEMA and
HDEHP during the extraction Nd(III) from lower nitric acid concentrations [34]. Tkac et al.
studied the interaction between CMPO and HDEHP and its effects on extraction of Ln(III) using
FT-IR spectroscopy. A red shift of carbonyl (Δν = 40-50 cm-1) and phosphoryl stretching
frequencies (Δν = 30 cm-1) of CMPO was observed upon extraction of Ln(III) from 0.01 M
HNO3. Similarly, HDEHP also showed a red shift of P=O transmittance band after the extraction
of La(III). These studies clearly suggested the involvement of CMPO and HDEHP in the
extraction of La(III) at 0.01 M nitric acid concentration [27].
6.5.9 Extraction of Eu(III) in binary solution at 0.5 M nitric acid
It is interesting to note from Figure 6.2(b) that the distribution ratio of Eu(III) in all
combined extractant systems initially decrease with increase in the concentration of nitric acid
reaches a minimum value at a particular nitric acid concentration followed in increase in
distribution ratios as discussed above. In case of PC88A and HDEHP, the minimum occurs at
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0.5 M nitric acid, and CYANEX-272 it occurs near 0.1 M nitric acid. It would be worthwhile to
check the ATR-FTIR spectrum of the binary solution at 0.5 M nitric acid and compare with
results those obtained before and after the minimum.
Figure 6.16 shows the ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA+HDEHP/n-DD phase recorded
after contacting with various concentrations of nitric acid containing Eu(III) ion. The
concentration of nitric acid was varied from 0.1 M to 3 M. At 0.1 M nitric acid, the position of
amidic C=O stretching bands are shifted partially from 1663 cm-1 to 1627 cm-1 with a couple
shoulders at the original position and the P=O stretching bands are shifted from 1230 cm -1 to
1202 cm-1, as expected. The shift of etheric C-O stretching bands of TEHDGA is negligible at
0.1 M nitric acid. This observation indicates that both the extractants are synergistically
participating in the extraction of Eu(III), however, the extraction at 0.1 M nitric acid seems to be
predominantly governed by HDEHP. At 0.5 M nitric acid, the shift of P=O stretching bands is
less and instead a broadening is observed at the P=O position. This indicates the participation of
HDEHP in the extraction of Eu(III) is lowered at 0.5 M nitric acid, which seems to be
responsible for the local minimum in the extraction of Eu(III) at 0.5 M nitric acid (Figure 6.2(b)).
Above 0.5 M nitric acid, the ATR-FTIR spectrum shows the complete shift of amidic C=O
stretching bands from 1663 cm-1 to 1610 cm-1 and the shift of etheric C-O stretching bands from
1117 cm-1 to 1125 cm-1, indicating the predominant participation of TEHDGA in the extraction
of Eu(III) above 0.5 M nitric acid. A broadening of P=O stretching bands above 0.5 M nitric acid
indicates the participation of HDEHP in the extraction of Eu(III) also, to some extent. Therefore,
the results indicates that the extraction of Eu(III) is predominantly controlled by HDEHP at
lower nitric acid and TEHDGA at higher nitric acid concentration and the transfer of control
occurs at ~ 0.5 M nitric acid in case of TEHDGA+HDEHP. In view of this, a local minimum is
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observed at 0.5 M nitric acid in case of TEHDGA+HDEHP. A similar behaviour was also
observed in case of TEHDGA+PC88A.
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Figure 6.16. ATR-FTIR spectra of TEHDGA+HDEHP/n-DD recorded after contacting the
organic phase with nitric acid solution in the presence of Eu(III). The vertical dash in the
figure indicates the initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/nDD, (2) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.1 M HNO3+Eu(III), (3) Org:
0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.5 M HNO3+Eu(III), (4) Org: 0.1 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 1 M HNO3+Eu(III), (5) Org: 0.1 M TEHDGA+0.25
M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3+Eu(III).
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6.6 Summary
The extraction behavior of Eu(III) from nitric acid medium was studied in a binary
solution of TEHDGA and HA present in n-DD. The acidic extractants employed in the binary
solution were HDEHP, PC88A and CYANEX-272, whose pKa values were 3.24, 4.51 and 6.37
respectively. The changes in the amidic C=O and etheric C-O stretching bands of TEHDGA and
phosphoryl P=O stretching bands of HA were monitored before and after the extraction of
Eu(III) from nitric acid medium, and correlated the peak shits observed in the FTIR spectrum to
the distribution ratio of Eu(III) as well as to the pKa value of the acidic extractant. The red shift
of amidic carbonyl stretching bands from 1663 cm-1 to 1610 cm-1 and the blue shift of etheric CO stretching bands from 1117 cm-1 to 1125 cm-1 showed the coordination of these oxygen donor
ligands with Eu(III) and extraction of Eu(III) from aqueous phase. Similarly, the shift of P=O
stretching bands to lower wavenumber region observed only in case of HDEHP/n-DD and
PC88A/n-DD showed that these ligands were strongly involved in the extraction of Eu(III).
At 3 M nitric acid, a binary solution showed a marginal broadening of P=O stretching
bands upon Eu(III) extraction when HDEHP and PC88A acted as acidic extractant. This
indicated the partial participation of these acidic extractants in the extraction of Eu(III) even at 3
M nitric acid. In view of this, distribution ratio of Eu(III) in the binary solution at 3 M nitric acid
increased in the order TEHDGA ~ (TEHDGA + CYANEX-272) < (TEHDGA + PC88A) ~
(TEHDGA + HDEHP). At lower nitric acid concentration, the relative intensity of the amidic
C=O stretching bands of TEHDGA at the shifted position (1627 cm-1) decreased in the order
HDEHP > PC88A > CYANEX-272, when HA acted as co-extractant. Therefore, the extraction
of Eu(III) in combined solvent system at lower nitric acid concentration range decreased in the
order (TEHDGA + HDEHP) > (TEHDGA + PC88A) > (TEHDGA + CYANEX-272).
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Part III. Effect of pKa of organophosphorus acidic extractant on the aggregation
behavior of TEHDGA in n-dodecane
6.7 Introduction
The present part deals with the extraction behavior of nitric acid and Nd(III) in the binary
solvent phase composed of 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HA in n-DD and the reverse micellar
aggregation behavior of the binary solution. The organophosphorous acid ligands (HA)
investigated were HDEHP, PC88A and CYANEX-272. The results obtained from the extraction
studies and DLS measurements are reported in this part.
6.8 Results and discussions
6.8.1 Extraction of nitric acid in 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HA/n-DD
Figure 6.17 shows the extraction behavior of nitric acid in the binary solution composed
of 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HA in n-dodecane. The data was compared with those obtained in
0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD. It can be seen from Figure 6.17 that the extraction of nitric acid in
organic phase increases with increase in the initial concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase,
in all cases. The acid extraction in the binary solution increases in the order (TEHDGA +
HDEHP) < (TEHDGA + PC88A) < (TEHDGA + CYANEX-272), which is the increasing order
of pKa of acidic extractants 3.24 (HDEHP) < 4.57 (PC88A) < 6.37 (CYANEX-272). This
indicates that the presence of weaker acidic extractant in organic phase increases the extraction
of nitric acid in organic phase.
It was expected that the addition of any extractant (containing polar groups) to
TEHDGA/n-DD, would increase the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase [35-40]. In
contrast to this, the extraction of nitric acid was lowered in all the binary solutions as compared
to that observed in TEHDGA/n-DD. This could be possible only when the added acidic
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extractant forms an adduct with TEHDGA, such as TEHDGA….HA, as discussed elsewhere [27,
35-38, 41]. It should be noted that there is a competition between HA and HNO3 for adduct
formation and protonation (or acid-solvate formation) of TEHDGA in organic phase. But the
adduct formation makes the TEHDGA unavailable for protonation by HNO3. Since the adduct
formation depends upon the pKa of acidic extractant, it is quite likely that the formation of an
adduct increases in the order TEHDGA….CYANEX-272 < TEHDGA….PC88A <
TEHDGA…HDEHP. In view of this, the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase decreases in
the order (TEHDGA + CYANEX-272) > (TEHDGA + PC88A) > (TEHDGA + HDEHP) as
shown in Figure 6.17.
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Figure 6.17. Variation in the extraction of nitric acid in the organic phase as a function of nitric
acid concentration in aqueous phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.2 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M CYANEX-272/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Nitric acid concentration varied from
1 M to 9 M.
6.8.2 Aggregation in 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HA/n-DD
Figure 6.18 shows the variation in the distribution of reverse micellar aggregates obtained
after contacting the organic phase with nitric acid. The concentration of nitric acid in aqueous
phase was varied from 1 M to 8 M. The distribution data was compared with those obtained in
0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD phase. The aggregation behavior for 0.25 M HA/n-DD alone observed
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that there was no increase in the average aggregate size (~1.6 nm) for 0.25 M HA/n-DD upon
contacting nitric acid (1-10 M) as well as metal ion of difference concentrations. This was due to
poor or negligible extraction of nitric acid by these acidic extractants. Moreover, the acidic
extractants does not extract the metal ion above 0.5 M HNO3, since they follow cation exchange
mechanism. It can be seen that the average aggregate size and their distribution in organic phase
increases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase, in all cases. The selfaggregate (before contacting with nitric acid) size of the reverse micellar aggregates are in the
range of 1.7 to 2.2 nm. The aggregate size then increases upon contacting the organic phase with
nitric acid. At a particular concentration of nitric acid (for instance 3 M) in aqueous phase, the
average size and the distribution of reverse micellar aggregates in organic phase increases in the
order of (TEHDGA + HDEHP) < (TEHDGA + PC88A) < (TEHDGA + CYANEX-272) <
TEHDGA, which is the increasing order of pKa of acidic extractants in the binary solution. Since
the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase shown in Figure 6.17 increases in the order of
TEHDGA+HDEHP) (0.06 M) (< (TEHDGA+PC88A) (0.14 M) < (TEHDGA+CYANEX-272)
(0.16 M) < TEHDGA (0.19 M), the average aggregate size observed in the organic phase also
increases in same order.
It is important to note that the organic phase containing TEHDGA+CYANEX-272/n-DD
undergoes splitting, when it was contacted with 6 M nitric acid. Similarly, the organic phase
containing TEHDGA+PC88A/n-DD and TEHDGA+HDEHP/n-DD undergoes splitting when
contacted with 8 M and 9 M nitric acid respectively. However, the organic phase containing a
solution of TEHDGA in n-DD undergoes splitting when contacted with 4 M nitric acid. It is
important to recognize from this observation that the addition of acidic extractant to
TEHDGA/n-DD increases the limiting concentration of nitric acid required for phase splitting.
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This is essentially due to the minimization of average aggregate size and their distribution in
organic phase, upon adding acidic extractant (which is to be discussed below). The splitting of
organic phase leads to the formation of two of phases namely the reverse micellar aggregate-rich
third phase, and the diluent-rich phase.
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Figure 6.18. Variation in the aggregate size distribution in organic phase as a function of nitric
acid concentration in aqueous phase.

Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M

TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.2 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M CYANEX-272/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Nitric acid concentration varied from
1 M to 8 M.
6.8.3 Limiting aggregate size
Figure 6.19 shows the aggregate distribution of the third phase obtained in all organic
solutions. It is observed that the average aggregate size of the third phase is much bigger than
that obtained before third phase formation (see Figure 6.18) in all cases. Similarly, the average
aggregate size of the diluent-rich phase (Figure 6.19) is much smaller than the aggregate size
obtained before third phase formation (Figure 6.18). It is also noted that the intensity of the
aggregate distribution observed in third phase is much higher than the diluent-rich phase,
indicating that the concentration of aggregates in third phase is much higher than the diluent-rich
phase, as discussed in chapters 3 and 4.
The limiting concentration of nitric acid in organic phase (LOC) and aqueous phase
(CAC) for third phase formation was determined and the results are displayed in Table 6.5. It can
be seen that the LOC of nitric acid for third phase formation increases with decrease in the pKa
of the acidic extractant. Figure 6.19 also shows the aggregate distribution of the organic phase
determined at LOC. This distribution can be regarded as the limiting aggregate distribution and
the average aggregate size can be regarded as the limiting aggregate size (LAS) for third phase
formation. It is observed from Table 6.5 that the limiting aggregate size decreases in the order of
(TEHDGA + CYANEX-272) > (TEHDGA + PC88A) > (TEHDGA + HDEHP). However, the
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LOC and CAC decreases in the opposite direction in the order (TEHDGA+HDEHP) >
(TEHDGA+PC88A) > (TEHDGA+CYANEX-272).
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Figure 6.19. Variation in the aggregate size distribution in organic phase obtained after
contacting 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.2 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M CYANEX-272/n-DD with nitric
acid concentration ranging from 6 M to 9 M.
Table 6.5. The LOC, CAC and LAS values of the binary solution.

Organic phase/n-DD
0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD
0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD
0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M

pKa of
acidic
extractant

Initial
[HNO3]

LOC/ M

/M

CAC/
M

LAS/nm

-

4M

0.23

3.58

28.2

6.37

6M

0.29

5.41

38.9

4.57

8M

0.41

6.72

35.5

3.24

9M

0.52

8.14

19.8

PC88A/n-DD
0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD

6.8.4 Extraction behaviour of Nd(III) in 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HA/n-DD
It is learnt from the above discussions that the extraction of nitric acid results in the
formation of reverse micellar aggregates and their distribution increased with increase in the
concentration of nitric acid. Since TEHDGA coordinates specifically with trivalent metal ion and
the presence of an acidic extractant with TEHDGA usually enhances the extraction of trivalent
metal ion by synergism [16,17], it can be expected that the aggregate size and the distribution of
aggregates in the binary organic phase could increase with increase in the extraction of trivalent
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metal ion from aqueous phase. To understand this, the extraction behavior of the trivalent metal
ion, Nd(III), was studied in the binary solution and the results are discussed below.
The extraction behavior of Nd(III) in the binary solution as a function of Nd(III)
concentration in aqueous phase at 1 M nitric acid is shown in Figure 6.20. It is can be seen that
the loading of Nd(III) in organic phase increases with increase in the amount of Nd(III) present
in aqueous phase. The organic phase containing 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD undergoes phase
splitting when the organic phase was equilibrated with 7g/L Nd(III) in 1 M nitric acid [38].
However, all the binary solutions containing 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HA/n-DD does not
undergo any phase splitting even at 7 g/L Nd(III) in 1 M nitric acid. It is also observed from
Figure 6.20 that the loading of Nd(III) in organic phase at a particular concentration of Nd(III) in
aqueous

phase

increases

in

order

TEHDGA

<

(TEHDGA+CYANEX-272)

<

(TEHDGA+PC88A) < (TEHDGA+HDEHP). The reason for this trend can be attributed to the
synergic extraction of Nd(III) in binary solution was discussed in part I of chapter 6.
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-1
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organic phase/ g.L

Equilibrium amount of Nd(III) in
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Above this
third phase
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2
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0
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7

-1

Figure 6.20. Variation in the extraction Nd(III) in organic phase as a function of initial amount
of Nd(III) in

1 M nitric acid phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M

TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.2 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M CYANEX-272/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)]initial varied from 1 g/L to 7
g/L in 1 M nitric acid.
6.8.5 Aggregation in 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HA/n-DD with Nd(III)
Figure 6.21 shows the variation in the average size of reverse micellar aggregates
determined in a solution of 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HA in n-DD. The organic phase was
contacted with the aqueous solution of Nd(III) in 1 M nitric acid before recording the aggregate
distribution. It can be seen from Figure 6.21 that the average aggregate size increases with
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increase in the amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase. The average aggregate size at a particular
concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous phase increases in the order (TEHDGA+HDEHP) <
(TEHDGA+PC88A) < (TEHDGA+CYANEX-272) < TEHDGA, which is the increasing order of
the pKa of acidic extractants, 3.24 (HDEHP) < 4.57 (PC88A) < 6.37 (CYNAEX-272).
Therefore, the study shows that the presence of an acidic extractant with lower pKa in the binary
solution minimizes the average aggregate size to a larger extent.

0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD
0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD
0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD
0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M CYANEX-272/n-DD

Aggregate size/nm

40

Above this
third phase

30

20

10

0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Initial amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase phase/ g.L

-1

Figure 6.21. Variation in the average size of the aggregates produced in organic phase after
contacting 0.2 M TEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.2 M
TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M CYANEX-272/n-DD phase
with the 1 M nitric acid solution containing Nd(III). The initial amount of Nd(III) in nitric
acid was varied from 1 g/L to 7 g/L.
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Generally, it is expected that the extraction of nitric acid and Nd(III) in organic phase
results in the formation of bigger aggregates in organic phase. In contrast to this, it is observed
from Figure 6.21 that the extraction of Nd(III) in binary solution increased in the order
(TEHDGA+CYANEX-272) < (TEHDGA+PC88A) < (TEHDGA+HDEHP), whereas average
size of

reverse micellar aggregates formed in the binary solution decreased in the order

(TEHDGA+CYANEX-272) > (TEHDGA+PC88A) > (TEHDGA+HDEHP), as shown in Figure
6.21. This behavior can be attributed to the synergic extraction of Nd(III) in the binary solution.
From part I of chapter 6, it is reported that the synergic extraction behavior of Am(III) and
Eu(III) in the binary solution containing TEHDGA and HA in n-DD, and the involvement of an
acidic extractant in the extraction of trivalent metal ion increased in the order of
(TEHDGA+CYANEX-272) < (TEHDGA+PC88A) < (TEHDGA+HDEHP). This observation
showed that the co-ordination of the acidic extractant molecules with Nd(III) increased in the
order of CYNEX-272 < PC88A < HDEHP. Due to the participation of HA, the TEHDGA
molecules coordinated to Nd(III) were liberated from the coordination sphere of Nd(III). Since
coordination of TEHDGA with Nd(III) was responsible for aggregation in organic phase, the
average

aggregate

size

determined

in

the

binary

solution

decreased

in

order

(TEHDGA+CYANEX-272) > (TEHDGA+PC88A) > (TEHDGA+HDEHP). Moreover, the
amount of nitric acid extracted into organic phase is also less in the binary solution containing an
acidic extractant having lower pKa values, as shown in Figure 6.17. As a result of lower
extraction of nitric acid and higher degree of participation of HA in the extraction of Nd(III) in
the binary solution, the average aggregate size decreased in the order of TEHDGA/n-DD >
(TEHDGA+CYANEX-272)/n-DD > (TEHDGA+PC88A)/n-DD > (TEHDGA+HDEHP)/n-DD.
A similar behavior is also observed for the extraction of Nd(III) in the binary solution at 3 M and
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5 M nitric acid. The data on the extraction of Nd(III) as a function of Nd(III) aqueous phase and

0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD
0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD
0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M CYANEX-272/n-DD

-1

Above this
third phase

organic phase/ g.L

Equilibrium amount of Nd(III) in

resultant aggregate size are reported in the Figures 6.22 to 6.25, as shown in below.

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Initial amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase/ g.L

-1

Figure 6.22. Variation in the extraction Nd(III) in organic phase as a function of initial
amount of Nd(III) in 3 M nitric acid phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
CYANEX-272/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)]initial varied from 1 g/L to 7 g/L in 3 M nitric
acid.
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Figure 6.23. Variation in the average size of the aggregates produced in organic phase after
contacting 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/nDD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M CYANEX-272/n-DD phase with the 3 M nitric acid solution
containing Nd(III). The initial amount of Nd(III) in nitric acid was varied from 1 g/L to 7 g/L.
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Figure 6.24. Variation in the extraction Nd(III) in organic phase as a function of initial amount
of Nd(III) in 5 M nitric acid phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or
0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M CYANEX-272/n-DD.
Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)]initial varied from 1 g/L to 3 g/L in 5 M nitric acid.
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Figure 6.25. Variation in the average size of the aggregates produced in organic phase after
contacting 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M PC88A/n-DD
or 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M CYANEX-272/n-DD phase with the 5 M nitric acid solution
containing Nd(III). The initial amount of Nd(III) in nitric acid was varied from 1 g/L to 3 g/L.
6.9 Summary
The aggregation behavior of the organic phase containing 0.2 M TEHDGA+0.25 M
organo phosphorous acid in n-DD was investigated by dynamic light scattering technique The
added acidic extractant seems to form an adduct with TEHDGA in the order TEHDGA….
CYANEX-272 < TEHDGA…..PC88A < TEHDGA…..HDEHP, which was the decreasing order
of the pKa of acidic extractants namely CYNAEX-272 (6.37) < PC88A (4.57) < HDEHP (3.24).
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In view of the adduct formation, the extraction of nitric acid in organic phase decreased in the
order (TEHDGA+CYANEX-272) > (TEHDGA+PC88A) > (TEHDGA+HDEHP). As a result,
the reverse micellar aggregates produced in organic phase increased in the order
(TEHDGA+HDEHP) < (TEHDGA+PC88A) < (TEHDGA+CYNEX-272) < TEHDGA.
The addition of acidic extractant to TEHDGA/n-DD increased the limiting concentration
of nitric acid required for organic phase splitting. The limiting aggregate size determined for
phase splitting decreased in the order of (TEHDGA+CYANEX-272) > (TEHDGA+PC88A) >
(TEHDGA+HDEHP), which is decreasing order of pKa of acidic extractant. The extraction of
Nd(III) in the organic phase increased in the order of TEHDGA < (TEHDGA+CYNEX-272) <
(TEHDGA+PC88A) < (TEHDGA+HDEHP), but average aggregate size increased in the reverse
order (TEHDGA+HDEHP) < (TEHDGA+PC88A) < (TEHDGA+CYNEX-272) < TEHDGA.
The acidic extractant with lower pKa minimized the average size of aggregates produced in the
binary solution to a larger extent. The addition of HA to TEHDGA favored synergic extraction
of Nd(III) from nitric acid medium and liberated the TEHDGA molecules from coordination
sphere of Nd(III). Since coordination of TEHDGA with Nd(III) was responsible for aggregation
in organic phase, the average aggregate size decreased in the order TEHDGA >
(TEHDGA+CYANEX-272) > (TEHDGA+PC88A) > (TEHDGA+HDEHP).
Therefore, the organic phase composed of a solution of TEHDGA and HDEHP in n-DD
was found to have several attractive properties suitable for the solvent extraction of trivalent
actinides from nuclear waste. They are (a) the presence of HDEHP in organic phase facilitates
the extraction of trivalent metal ion from nitric acid medium by synergism, (b) the added
HDEHP forms an adduct with TEHDGA to a larger extent and therefore minimizes the
protonation of TEHDGA by HNO3. In view of this, the aggregate formation in organic phase
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was significantly lowered. (c) Due to synergism, the involvement of HDEHP in the extraction of
Nd(III) was more as compared to other organo phosphorous acids, and the synergism liberated
the co-extractant TEHDGA from the coordination sphere of Nd(III). Since, protonated TEHDGA
(acid solvates) or coordinated TEHDGA was responsible for aggregation, the limiting aggregate
size (LAS) for third phase formation was significantly reduced in the presence of HDEHP.
Therefore, the organic phase composed of TEHDGA and HDEHP in n-DD can be regarded as
the promising synergic solution for the extraction of trivalent actinides from nuclear waste.
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Chapter 7: Single-cycle separation of trivalent actinides from nitric
acid medium using hydoxyacetamide-acidic extractant solvent
system and the aggregation behavior of organic phase
Partitioning of trivalent actinides (An(III) = Am(III) and Cm(III)) from high-level liquid
waste followed by transmutation (P&T strategy) of them into stable or short-lived products in
accelerated driven systems or fast-reactors is a viable option for minimizing the radiotoxicity of
HLLW [1,2]. However, the partitioning procedure involves a challenging job of separating
trivalent actinides from chemically similar lanthanides present in 3-4 M nitric acid medium of
HLLW [3,4]. The current approach for partitioning of trivalent actinides involves a two-cycle
procedure. The first-cycle is the group separation of trivalent lanthanides and actinides from
HLLW, and second-cycle aims at the mutual separation of lanthanides and actinides from the
product of the first-cycle [4-9]. In the recent past, research in this area is focused on the
development of single-cycle approaches for partitioning of trivalent actinides directly from
HLLW for minimizing the waste generation [10-12].
A couple of single-cycle methods have been reported in literature for the separation of
trivalent actinides. The first method involves the direct separation of trivalent actinides from
HLLW using a polydentate nitrogen donor ligands [10] and S-donor ligands [11,12]. The details
of direct separation of trivalent actinides from HLLW using soft donor ligands were discussed in
chapter-1. The other method involves group separation of lanthanides and actinides together
from 3-4 nitric acid solution using a combination of extractants composed of neutral and acidic
extractants followed by selective stripping of actinides alone from the loaded organic phase [1319]. The details of experimental systems containing TEHDGA and acidic extractants and the
results on the separation of Am(III) from Eu(III) have been discussed in chapter-6.
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In continuation of this method, the present chapter deals with the employment of N,Ndioctyl-2-hydroxyacetamide (DOHyA) as neutral extractant and various acidic extractants in nDD for the single-cycle separation of trivalent actinides from nitric acid solution containing
Eu(III). This chapter is divided into three parts (Part I, Part II and Part III). Part I discusses the
extraction behaviour of Am(III) and Eu(III) in DOHyA+HDEHP/n-DD. Part II describes the
extraction behavior of Am(III) and Eu(III) in a solvent phase containing completely incinerable
ligands such as DOHyA+HDEHDGA in n-DD and part III discusses the aggregation behavior of
the organic phase containing DOHyA and HDEHDGA in n-DD and the acid and extracted
organic phase.
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Part I. The extraction behavior of Am(III) and Eu (III) in DOHyA-HDEHP solvent
system
7.1 Introduction
Several combinations of neutral and acidic extractants have been reported in the literature
for the single-cycle separation of trivalent actinides from HLLW. Most of the neutral extractants
employed in single-cycle methods suffered from the limitations of third phase formation and
extraction of unwanted metal ions from HLLW. The neutral extractants such as diglycolamides
(DGA) also showed good extraction of trivalent metal ions even at 0.1 M nitric acid, which
causes problems during stripping of the metal ions [20,21]. To resolve these issues, N,N-dioctyl2-hydroxyacetamide (DOHyA) has been identified as a neutral ligand for the extraction of
trivalent metal ions [20,21]. The major advantage of hydroxyacetamide as compared to TODGA
and TEHDGA is that DOHyA does not require any phase modifier for the separation of trivalent
metal ions from nitric acid medium. Moreover, it was possible to recover the extracted metal
ions even at 1 M nitric acid in this case. The advantages of using DOHyA from trivalent group
(Ln and An) is described elsewhere [20]. In the present chapter, a binary solution composed of
DOHyA and HDEHP has been evaluated for the separation of Am(III) from nitric acid solution
containing Eu(III) ion. The extraction behavior of Am(III) and Eu(III) in a binary solution phase
composed of 0.2 M DOHyA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD as well as in the individual solutions 0.2 M
DOHyA/n-DD and 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD was studied as a function of nitric acid concentration.
The structure of the extractants used in the present study is shown in Figure 7.1.
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Figure 7.1. Structures of DOHyA, HDEHP and HDEHDGA.
7.2 Results and discussion
7.2.1 Synergistic extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III)
The variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) in 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD
studied as a function of nitric acid concentration in aqueous phase is shown in Figures 7.2 and
7.3, respectively. It is observed that the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) increases with
increase in the concentration of nitric acid. To understand the number of molecules of DOHyA
involved in the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in organic phase at 3 M nitric acid, the variation
in the distribution ratio of these metal ions as a function of DOHyA concentration in organic
phase was studied and the logarithmic plot of distribution ratio against DOHyA concentration is
shown in Figure 7.4. It can be seen that the distribution ratio increases with increase in the
concentration of DOHyA. Linear regression analysis of the extraction data results in the slope of
5 to 6. This indicates that 5-6 molecules of DOHyA are involved in the extraction of Am(III) and
Eu(III) from nitric acid medium. Previously, Prathibha et al., and Kannan et al., independently
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studied the extraction of Am(III) in dialkyl-hydroxyacetamide and reported a similar metal –
solvate stoichiometry of 1:5 and 1:6 [20,21]. The number of nitrate ions involved in the
extraction was determined by variation of concentration of nitrate at 3 M nitric acid. The
logarithmic plot of distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) against nitrate concentration yielded
a slope of 3.3 and 3.2 respectively as shown in Figure 7.5. This indicated that about three nitrate
ions participated in the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in DOHyA/n-DD system. In view of
this, the extraction of trivalent metal ion (M3+= Am3+and Eu3+) in DOHyA/n-DD can be
described by the equation 7.1.
Maq 3  3(NO3- )aq  5  6 DOHyAorg  (M(NO3 )3 (DOHyA)5-6 )org .......(7.1)

0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD
0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD
0.25 M HDEHP+0.2MDOHyA/n-DD

DAm(III)

100

1

Slope= -3
0.01

1E-4
0.1

1

[HNO3]/M

Figure 7.2. Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of nitric acid
concentration. Organic phase: 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD or 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.2 M
DOHyA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Nitric acid spiked with (241)Am(III).
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0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD
0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD
0.25 M HDEHP+0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD

DEu(III)

100

Slope=-3

1

0.01

0.1

1

[HNO3]/M
Figure 7.3. Variation in the distribution ratio of Eu(III) as a function of nitric acid
concentration. Organic phase: 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD or 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD or 0.2 M
DOHyA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Nitric acid spiked with
tracer.
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Am(III), 3 M HNO3
Eu(III), 3 M HNO3
Slope=5.1

DM

1

Slope=5.7

0.1

0.01
0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

0.3

[DOHyA]/M
Figure 7.4. Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of DOHyA
concentration. Organic phase: DOHyA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 3 M Nitric acid spiked with
(241)

Am(III) or (152+154)Eu(III) tracer. [DOHyA] varied from 0.075 M to 0.25 M.
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Am(III),3 M HNO3

60

Eu(III),3 M HNO3

50

Slope=3.3

DM

40

30

Slope=3.2
20

3.5

4

4.5

5

[NO3 ]/M
Figure 7.5. Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of nitrate
ion concentration. Organic phase: 0.2 M DOHyA /n-DD. Aqueous phase: NaNO3 present in 3
M nitric acid spiked with (241)Am(III) or (152+154)Eu(III) tracer. [NaNO3] varied from 0.5 M to
2 M.
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (HDEHP) is a well-known acidic extractant employed
for the mutual separation of Am(III) and Eu(III) from dilute nitric acid medium as discussed in
chapter 1and chapter 6. The logarithmic plots of variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and
Eu(III) in HDEHP as a function of nitric acid concentration in the aqueous phase are shown in
Figures 7.2 and 7.3 respectively. It can be seen that the distribution ratio decreases with increase
in the concentration of nitric acid in both cases, as expected. Linear regression of the extraction
data resulted in a slope of -3 for the both Am(III) and Eu(III), indicating the involvement of
three molecules of HDEHP in the extraction of three trivalent metal ion is shown in equation 7.2
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as discussed in chapter 6. Since HDEHP exists as dimer in aliphatic diluents it is represented in
dimeric [22,23] form in equation 7.2

M aq

3

 (3 (HDEHP) 2 ) org  (M(DEHP. HDEHP) 3 ) org 3H  aq

……… (7.2)

The extraction behavior of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the combined solvent system composed
of 0.2 M DOHyA and 0.25 M HDEHP in n-DD was studied and results are displayed in Figures
7.2 and 7.3. It is observed that the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) decreases with
increase in the concentration of nitric acid reaches a minimum value of distribution ratio at 1-2
M nitric acid followed by increase in distribution ratios. It should be noted that the distribution
ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) achieved in the combined solvent system is higher than that achieved
in individual solvents. The degree of synergism can be expressed using synergic coefficient
(SC) shown in equation 7.3.

……… (7.3)
Table 7.1 shows the synergic coefficient of Am(III) and Eu(III) calculated using equation
7.3. It can be seen that the SC increases with increase in concentration of nitric acid and
decreases beyond 1 M HNO3. A maximum SC of 62 and 50 are obtained for Am(III) and Eu(III)
respectively at 1 M nitric acid concentration. It should be noted that SC is higher for Am(III)
than Eu(III) at all nitric acid concentration. The synergism observed in the present study
indicates the participation of both ligands in the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) at all nitric
acid concentrations. Therefore, it is essential to determine the possible metal-solvate complexes
in the combined solvent systems. Several methods have been reported in literature for
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determining the composition of metal-solvates in the organic phase in combined solvent systems
[22,23]. However, slope-analysis method is the one of the simple methods for examining the
composition of metal complexes.
Table 7.1. Calculated synergistic coefficient (SC) for Am(III) and Eu(III) in 0.2 M DOHyA +
0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD at various nitric acid concentration.

Synergistic coefficient

Synergistic coefficient for

for Am(III)

Eu(III)

0.1

15.9

2.0

0.5

48.8

14.7

1

61.5

50.0

2

29.3

22.1

3

2.6

4.1

[HNO3]/M

7.2.2 Extraction mechanism
7.2.2.1 Extraction mechanism at 0.5 M nitric acid
The synergism observed in the combined solvent system can be investigated by the slope
analysis of the extraction data and nature of metal-solvate complex at three different acidities,
one at lower acidity (0.5 M nitric acid) and the other at higher acidity (1M and 3.0 M nitric acid).
Since the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) at lower nitric acid concentration is significantly low
in DOHyA/n-DD as compared to that observed in HDEHP/n-DD, as shown in Figure 7.2, the
acidic extractant seems to play a predominant role in the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) at low
nitric acid concentration. To understand the role of HDEHP in the combined extractant system at
0.5 M nitric acid concentration, the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) was measured at
various concentration of HDEHP in the binary solvent 0.2 M DOHyA + HDEHP/n-DD. The
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results are shown in Figure 7.6. The concentration of HDEHP was varied from 0.05 M to 0.25
M. It can be seen that the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) increases with increase in the
concentration of HDEHP. Slope analysis of the extraction data gave a slope of about 1.7 for
both Am(III) and Eu(III).

Am(III),0.5 M HNO3
Eu(III),0.5 M HNO3
10

DM

Slope=1.71

Slope=1.74

1

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

[HDEHP]/ M
Figure 7.6. Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of HDEHP
concentration. Organic phase: 0.2 M DOHYA+ HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 0.5 M Nitric
acid spiked with (241)Am(III) or (152+154)Eu(III) tracer. [HDEHP] varied from 0.05 M to 0.25 M.
This indicates that the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) was accompanied by the release
of two protons (approximately 1:2 metal stoichiometry) from the combined extractants system.
This value is lower than the metal- solvate stoichiometry of 1:3, when HDEHP alone was used
for extraction (see Figures 7.2 and 7.3). In synergism, it can be expected that both extractants
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can coordinate with the metal ion leading to the formation of mixed species. Therefore, it is
necessary to understand the role of DOHyA at low nitric acid concentration in the combined
solvent system. This can be studied by keeping the concentration of HDEHP (0.25 M HDEHP/nDD) constant in the combined solvent and varying the DOHyA concentration. Figure 7.7 shows
the variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of DOHyA
concentration in the combined solvent at 0.5 M nitric acid concentration. The concentration of
DOHyA was varied from 0.05 M to 0.25 M in the combined solvent system. The D value
increases linearly with increase in the concentration of DOHyA.

Am(III),0.5 M HNO3
Eu(III),0.5 M HNO3
Slope=0.83

DM

10

Slope=1.3

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

[DOHyA]/M
Figure 7.7. Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of DOHyA
concentration. Organic phase: DOHyA +0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 0.5 M Nitric
acid spiked with (241)Am(III) or (152+154)Eu(III) tracer. [DOHyA] varied from 0.05 M to 0.2 M.
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A slope value of 1.3 is observed for Am(III) and 0.85 for Eu(III). This result clearly
shows the involvement or participation of the neutral extractant (DOHyA) even at low nitric acid
concentration (0.5 M) in a combined extraction system. Based on this result the equilibrium
reaction for the extraction of trivalent metal ions at low nitric acid concentration in the combined
solvent can be given by equation 7.4. To maintain the electro-neutrality of the extracted species,
a nitrate ion was included in the equation 7.4. The involvement of nitrate ion in the extraction of
Am(III) and Eu(III) was also confirmed by studying the effect of nitrate ion concentration on the
extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the combined solvent system at 0.5 M nitric acid. The total
nitrate ion concentration was varied from 1 M to 2.5 M using sodium nitrate solution. The results
are shown in Figure 7.8. It is observed that the D values increases with increase in the
concentration of nitrate ion in aqueous phase. A slope of ~ 0.5 is obtained from the plot indicates
the involvement of nitrate ion in the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the binary solution at
low nitric acid concentration.
M 3  DOHyA  x HDEHP  (3  x) NO3-  M(DEHP) x (NO3- )3 x (DOHyA )  x H 
at low acidity. x  1 - 2 .
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Am(III), 0.5 M HNO3
Eu(III), 0.5 M HNO3

20

DM

Slope=0.48

Slope=0.47

10

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

[NO3]/M

Figure 7.8. Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of nitrate ion
concentration. Organic phase: 0.2 M DOHyA +0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: NaNO3
present in 0.5 M nitric acid spiked with

(241)

Am(III) or

(152+154)

Eu(III) tracer. [NaNO3] varied

from 0.5 M to 2 M.
7.2.2.2 Extraction mechanism at 1 M and 3 M nitric acid
The dependency of DOHyA on the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the binary
extractant system at 1 M and 3 M nitric acid concentration was studied by measuring the D value
of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of DOHyA concentration in DOHyA+0.25 M HDEHP/nDD. The concentration of DOHyA was varied from 0.05 M to 0.25 M. The results are presented
in Figure 7.9. It is observed that the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) increases with
increase in the concentration of DOHyA concentration. A slope value of 2.0 and 1.6 was
obtained for the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) respectively in the combined solution at 1 M
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HNO3. At 3 M nitric acid, a slope value of 2.7 and 2.4 was obtained for Am(III) and Eu(III)
respectively. Higher slope value obtained at 3 M nitric acid as compared to 1 M nitric acid
indicates the involvement of DOHyA in the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) is more at 3 M
nitric acid. However, a slope of 5-6 was obtained for the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in
DOHyA/n-DD (Figure 7.4). A lower slope value obtained in a combined extractant system at 1
and 3 M nitric acid concentration as compared to the individual extractant system (5 to 6
molecules) indicates that the number of DOHyA molecules involved in the extraction decreases
with the addition of HDEHP. It also indicates that HDEHP could be participating in the
extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) due to synergism.

Am(III),3M HNO3
Eu(III), 3M HNO3

Slope=2.4

Am(III),1M HNO3

Slope=2.72

Eu(III),1M HNO3

DM

10

Slope=1.6

Slope=2.0
1

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

[DOHyA]/M

Figure 7.9. Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of
DOHyA concentration. Organic phase: DOHYA +0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 1
M and 3 M Nitric acid spiked with (241)Am(III) or (152+154)Eu(III) tracer. [DOHyA] is varied
from 0.1 M to 0.25 M.
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To confirm the participation of HDEHP in the combined system, the dependency of
HDEHP in the extraction of trivalent metal ion at 1 M and 3 M nitric acid was studied. Figure
7.10 shows the variation in distribution ratio value of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of
HDEHP concentration in 0.25 M DOHyA +HDEHP/n-DD at 1 M and 3 M nitric acid
concentration. Increasing the concentration of HDEHP in the combined solvent increases the D
value. This observation confirms the participation of HDEHP in the extraction of Am(III) and
Eu(III), even at 1 M and 3 M nitric acid concentration. Therefore, the equilibrium reaction for
the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in DOHyA-HDEHP mixture can be given by equation 7.5.
The equations 7.4 and 7.5 thus represents the equilibrium reaction involved in the extraction of
Am(III) and Eu(III) at low and high nitric acid concentration, respectively. It should be noted
that both the extractants are participating in the extraction of trivalent metal ion at all nitric acid
concentrations.
M 3  y DOHyA  z HDEHP  (3  z ) NO 3-  M(DEHP) z (NO3- ) (3 z ) (DOHyA ) y  z H 
at higher acidity. z  0.5 - 1, y  2 - 3.
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Slope=0.23
Am(III), 3M HNO3
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Eu(III), 3M HNO3
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Figure 7.10. Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of
HDEHP concentration. Organic phase: 0.2 M DOHyA + HDEHP/n-DD. Aqueous phase: 3
M, 1 M Nitric acid spiked with

(241)

Am(III) or

(152+154)

Eu(III) tracer. [HDEHP] varied from

0.05 M to 0.25 M.
Table 7.2 shows the number of molecules of DOHyA and HDEHP participated in the
extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the combined extraction system at various nitric acid
concentration studied. The data was derived from the slope analysis of the extracted data as
discussed above. It can be seen that the number of DOHyA molecule involved in the extraction
increased and the number of HDEHP molecules involved in the extraction decreased with
increase in concentration of nitric acid. This observation confirms the involvement of both the
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extractant molecules for the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in entire range (from 0.1 to 3 M)
investigated in the present study, according to equations 7.4 and 7.5.
Table 7.2. The number of molecules of DOHyA and HDEHP participated in the extraction of
Am(III) and Eu(III) in the combined extraction system at various nitric acid concentration.

Combined System

Metal Ions

0.5 M HNO3

1 M HNO3

3 M HNO3

Eu(III)

1.7

1.2

0.29

Am(III)

1.7

1.1

0.23

Eu(III)

0.8

1.6

2.4

Am(III)

1.3

2.0

2.7

HDEHP variation

DOHyA variation

7.2.3 FT- IR spectroscopy
FTIR spectroscopy can be employed for monitoring the synergic extraction of Eu(III) in
the binary solvent system. The FT-IR spectra of organic phase containing individual extractants
namely 0.25 M DOHyA/n-DD and 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD loaded with Eu(III) from 3 M and 0.1
M nitric acid respectively are shown in Figure 7.11. After the extraction of europium, the amidic
C=O transmittance bands of 2-hydroxyacetamide and phosphoryl P=O transmittance bands of
HDEHP were monitored. The spectrum was compared with the FTIR spectrum of organic phase
recorded after contacting the organic phase with nitric acid solution without Eu(III) ion. As
shown in Figure 7.11, the amidic C=O transmittance bands occurs at 1658 cm-1. Upon
equilibrating the 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD with 0.1 M Eu(III) ion in 3 M nitric acid, the amidic C=O
bands are shifted from 1658 cm-1 to 1614 cm-1. This indicates the co–ordination of amidic C=O
groups of DOHyA with Eu(III) ion. In view of this, the strength of C=O bond was weakened and
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shifted the transmittance bands to lower stretching frequency region. However, the presence of a
less intense band at 1658 cm-1 indicates the existence of residual un-complexed C=O groups in
DOHyA. In case of HDEHP, the phosphoryl P=O stretching bands are shifted from 1230 cm -1 to
1203 cm-1 [23], after the extraction of Eu(III) from 0.1 M nitric acid concentration. This shift is
again attributed to weakening of P=O bonds due the complexation of phosphoryl group with
Eu(III) ion.

C=O stretching at 3 M HNO3

P=O stretching at 0.1 M HNO3

(4)

% Transmittance

% Transmittance

(2)

(1)

1700

1650

1600

Wavenumber/cm

(3)

1300

-1

1250

1200

1150

Wavenumber/cm

1100

-1

Figure 7.11. ATR-FTIR spectrum of DOHyA/n-DD, HDEHP/n-DD recorded after contacting
the organic phase with nitric acid solution in the presence and absence of Eu(III). The vertical
dash in the figure indicates the initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD, Aq:
3 M HNO3, (2) Org: 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3+Eu(III), (3) Org: 0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.1 M HNO3, (4) Org: 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.1 M HNO3+Eu(III).
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Figure 7.12 shows the ATR-FTIR spectrum of the combined solvent system obtained
after the extraction of Eu(III) from 0.1 M and 3 M HNO3. At 0.1 M nitric acid the P=O
transmittance band of HDEHP is shifted from 1230 cm-1 to 1203cm-1 [23] after equilibrating
with Eu(III). The participation of DOHyA in the extraction of Eu(III) even at low nitric acid
concentration (0.1 M) can be confirmed by the partial shift of amidic C=O transmittance bands
from 1658 cm-1 to 1627 cm-1. Similarly, at 3 M nitric acid, the amidic C=O transmittance bands
are shifted significantly from 1658 cm-1 to 1614 cm-1 with a weak shoulder at the original
position 1658 cm-1 upon Eu(III) extraction. In addition, the phosphoryl transmittance bands at
1230 cm-1 are broadened due to the complexation of Eu(III) with HDEHP even at 3 M HNO 3.
The study, therefore, confirms the participation of both the extractants at low and high nitric acid
concentrations leading to the formation of mixed metal-solvate species in organic phase.
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Figure 7.12. ATR-FTIR spectrum of DOHyA+ HDEHP/n-DD recorded after contacting the
organic phase with nitric acid solution in the presence and absence of Eu(III). The vertical dash
in the figure indicates the initial position of the band. (1) Org: 0.2 M DOHyA+0.25 M
HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.1 M HNO3, (2) Org: 0.2 M DOHyA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 0.1 M
HNO3+Eu(III), (3) Org: 0.2 M DOHyA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3, (4) Org: 0.2
M DOHyA+0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aq: 3 M HNO3+Eu(III).
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7.2.4 Extraction from metal ions from FR-SHLLW
When the combined extractant system is proposed for the separation of Am(III) from
high- level liquid waste (HLLW), it is necessary to study the extraction behavior of other metal
ions present in HLLW. Therefore, the extraction of behavior of various elements present in the
fast reactor-simulated high level liquid waste (FR-SHLLW) was studied by using 0.2 M
DOHyA+ 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD. The composition of fast reactor simulated HLLW (burn up
80,000 MWd/Te) used in the present study is shown in Table 7.3 [18]. The nitric acid
concentration of FR-SHLLW was 3 M. Table 7.3 shows the distribution ratio of various metal
ions present in the FR-SHLLW. It is observed that the distribution ratio of trivalent metal ions
(lanthanides and Am(III)) are quit high as compared to other metal ions, except molybdenum,
iron and zirconium. Among the lanthanides, the D values increased with increase in atomic
number or decrease in the atomic radii of the lanthanides. Mo(VI) and Zr(IV) showed very high
D values as compared to Ln(III). However, the extraction of Zr(IV) and Mo(VI) in the binary
solvent phase was undesirable owing to their hydrolysable nature during stripping and third
phase formation during extraction. Therefore, an aqueous soluble reagent trans-1,2diaminocyclohexane-N,N,N,N’-tetraaceticacid (CyDTA) was added to FR-SHLLW to eliminate
the extraction of these metal ions. The distribution ratio of various metal ions determined in the
presence of CyDTA in FR-SHLLW is shown in Table 7.3. It can be seen that the addition of
CyDTA to FR-SHLLW eliminated the extraction of Zr(IV), and lowered the D value of Mo(VI).
However the extraction of Fe(III) in the binary solution was unaffected. Moreover, there is no
significant change in D values of trivalent metal ions in presence of CyDTA. The D value of
Am(III) observed was 4.34, which is quite adequate for the quantitative extraction of Am(III) in
the binary solution in few contacts.
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Table 7.3. Distribution ratios of metal ions present in organic phase determined in the
presence and absence of 0.05 M CyDTA in FR-SHLLW.Organic phase: 0.2 M DOHyA +
0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD, Aqueous phase: FR- SHLLW in the presence or absence of
complexing agent. Organic/Aqueous phase ratio = 1, Temperature = 298 K. Concentration of
HNO3 in FR-SHLLW is 3 M.

Metals

Concentration[g/L]
0.10

DM in the absence of
0.05 M CyDTA
0.14

DM in the presence of
0.05 M CyDTA
0.23

Cr
Te

0.16

0.13

0.25

Cd

0.04

0.05

0.06

Mo

1.09

606

35.7

Gd

0.06

4.72

5.14

La

0.34

0.84

0.97

Ni

0.12

0.06

0.11

Sr

0.14

0.11

0.17

Dy

0.01

7.04

7.72

Fe

0.51

5.70

4.41

Eu

0.03

6.34

6.34

Sm

0.31

3.72

4.21

Y

0.07

5.77

6.09

Nd

1.12

2.44

2.64

Pr

0.34

2.12

2.10

Ce

0.68

1.45

1.58

Ba

0.41

0.05

0.11

Ru

0.81

<0.01

<0.01

Pd

0.60

0.03

<0.01

Zr

0.82

241

0.15
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Rh
241

Am

152+154

Eu

0.26

<0.01

<0.01

Tracer

4.74

4.74

Tracer

6.34

6.34

7.2.5 Selective stripping of Am(III)
As indicated above, the extraction of Am(III) from FR-SHLLW in 0.2 M DOHyA +0.25
M HDEHP/n-DD results in co-extraction of lanthanides. The mutual separation of lanthanides
from actinides is necessary for the transmutation of actinides. The TALSPEAK process
developed for the mutual separation of lanthanides (Ln(III)) and actinides (An(III)) exploits the
differential complexing ability of Ln(III) and An(III) towards HDEHP present in organic phase
and DTPA present in aqueous phase [5]. Therefore, in the present study also the mutual
separation of Am(III) and Eu(III) from 0.2 M DOHyA +0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD phase was
performed using 0.5 M citric acid +0.05 M DTPA solution at various pH. As shown in Table 7.4,
the separation factor increases with increase in pH. A separation factor of ~10 was obtained with
0.05 M DTPA+0.5 M CA stripping formulation at pH 4. Further increase in the pH or the
aqueous phase results is the lowering of distribution ratio of Eu(III) which is not desirable for the
retention of Eu(III) in organic phase and stripping of Am(III) alone to aqueous phase.
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Table 7.4. Distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the binary solution extracted from the
proposed stripping formulation. Organic phase: 0.2 M DOHyA + 0.25 M HDEHP/n-DD,
Aqueous phase: Stripping formulation composed of 0.05 M DTPA +0.5 M citric acid at
different pH.

pH

Distribution Values
Am(III)
Eu(III)

Separation factor (SF)

pH = 2

30

77

2.5

pH = 2.5

17

43

2.5

pH = 3

5.7

28

4.9

pH = 3.5

0.7

4.8

6.8

pH = 4

0.3

2.5

8.4

7.3 Summary
The extraction behavior of Am(III) and Eu(III) from nitric acid medium was studied in a
binary solution composed of 0.2 M DOHyA+0.25 M HDEHP in n-DD and the results were
compared with those obtained in the individual solvent system. Synergic extraction of Am(III)
and Eu(III) was observed in the binary extractant system and the number of molecules of
DOHyA and HDEHP involved in the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the combined solvent
decreased (as compared to the individual solvent system) to accommodate to the involvement of
the other extractant in the binary solution. The synergic coefficient obtained in the binary
solution increased with increase in the concentration of nitric acid reached a maximum at 1 M
nitric acid. The synergic participation of both extractants in the binary solution was confirmed by
the slope analysis of the extraction data and ATR-FTIR spectroscopy. The extraction behavior of
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Am(III), lanthanides and other metal ions present in the FR-SHLLW was studied to understand
the feasibility of using the combined solvent for single-cycle separation of Am(III) from FRSHLLW. The results revealed the possibility of such separations with a separation factor of ~10
for Am(III) over Eu(III).
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Part II. The extraction behavior of Am(III) and Eu(III) in DOHyA-HDEHDGA
solvent system
7.4 Introduction
The part II of this chapter deals with the extraction behavior of Am(III) and Eu(III) in a
binary solution composed of 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA in n-dodecane. The extraction
data was compared with those obtained in the individual extractant present in n-DD under similar
conditions. It should be noted that the extractants present in binary solution are made up of
CHON-atoms and therefore the organic phase is completely incinerable. The structure of
DOHyA and HDEHDGA is shown in Figure 7.1.
7.5 Results and discussion
7.5.1 Extraction behavior of Am(III) and Eu(III) in binary solution
The binary solution was composed of a solution of 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA in
n-dodecane. The extraction behavior of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the binary solution is shown in
Figure 7.13. It is observed that the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the binary solution
decreases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid, reaches a minimum value of
distribution ratio at 0.5 to 0.6 M nitric acid followed by increase in distribution ratios. To
understand the extraction trend observed in the binary solution, it is necessary to study the
behavior of Am(III) and Eu(III) extraction in the individual extractant present in n-dodecane.
The extraction behaviour of Am(III) and Eu(III) in 0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD and 0.2 M
DOHyA/n-DD was studied as function of nitric acid concentration and the results are displayed
in the same Figure 7.13. It can be seen that the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) in 0.1 M
HDEHDGA/n-DD decreases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid, as expected. The
distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) was about 0.01 at 1 M nitric acid [19, 24]. In contrast,
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the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) in 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD increases abruptly from the
value of 0.01 at 0.5 M nitric acid, reaches a value of ~ 100 at 4 M nitric acid, as discussed in
previous part [20, 21].
Comparing the extraction trend observed in the binary solution and individual extractants,
the results indicate that the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the binary solution at lower nitric
acid concentration range (< 0.5 M) is governed predominantly by the cation exchange
mechanism controlled by HDEHDGA. At higher nitric acid concentrations (> 0.5 M) the
extraction is governed by a solvation type of mechanism, controlled predominantly by DOHyA.
Nevertheless, it should be noted that the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) observed in the
binary solution in the lower nitric acid range is lower than those observed for an acidic
extractant, whereas the distribution ratios are more for the binary solution at the higher nitric acid
concentration range (> 0.5 M) as compared to those observed for the neutral extractant present in
n-dodecane. A similar behavior was also reported in several other extraction systems [13-19].
This indicates that the addition of DOHyA to HDEHDGA in n-dodecane lowers the extraction of
Am(III) and Eu(III) in the lower nitric acid concentration range due to antagonistic effect [24],
and the addition of HDEHDGA to DOHyA in n-DD enhances the extraction of Am(III) and
Eu(III) in the higher nitric acid concentrations due to synergism.
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0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD
0.1 M HDEDGA/n-DD
0.1 M HDEDGA+0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD

100

(a)

10

1

DEu(III)

10

DAm(III)

(b)

100

Slope = -2

Slope = -2
1

0.1

0.1

0.01

0.01

0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD
0.1 M HDEDGA/n-DD
0.1 M HDEDGA+0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD

1E-3

1E-3
0.01

0.1

1

10

0.01

0.1

1

10

[HNO3]/M

[HNO3]/M

Figure 7.13(a). Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) as a function of nitric acid
concentration. Organic phase: 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD or 0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD or 0.1 M
HDEHDGA + 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Various concentrations of nitric acid
spiked with 241Am(III) tracer.
Figure 7.13(b). Variation in the distribution ratio of Eu(III) as a function of nitric acid
concentration. Organic phase: 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD or 0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD or 0.1 M
HDEHDGA + 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Various concentrations of nitric acid
spiked with (152+154)Eu(III) tracer.
7.5.2 Extraction mechanism
7.5.2.1 Extraction behavior at 3 M nitric acid
To understand the synergic and antagonistic effects exhibited by these ligands, the
extraction stoichiometry of metal-ligand complexes in organic phase was determined in a similar
way as describe in the previous part of this chapter. The mechanism of extraction of trivalent
metal ions with DOHyA was studied by slope analysis of the extraction data showing variation
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of DOHyA (Figure 7.4) and NO3- (Figure 7.5) concentrations confirming the validity of
extraction mechanism shown in equation 7.1.
At 3 M nitric acid, the extraction behavior of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the binary solution
was studied as function of DOHyA concentration and the results are shown in Figure 7.14. It is
observed that the extraction of both these metal ions, obviously increases with increase in the
concentration of DOHyA. However, it is observed that the dependence of distribution ratio of
Am(III) and Eu(III) on DOHyA concentration decreased significantly, by half, as the slope
value of ~2.3 (see in Figure 7.14) was obtained for the binary solution as compared to the slope
value of ~5 in case of the DOHyA alone in n-DD (see in Figure 7.4). The decrease in the
involvement of DOHyA in the binary solution could be due to the participation of HDEHDGA,
which is also present in the binary solution. In order to confirm the involvement of HDEHDGA
in the extraction of these trivalent metal ions at 3 M nitric acid, the extraction behavior of
Am(III) and Eu(III) from 3 M nitric acid was studied in the solution of 0.2 M DOHyA+
HDEHDGA/n-DD at various concentrations of HDEHDGA. The results are depicted in Figure
7.15. Interestingly, the distribution ratios of Am(III) and Eu(III) increased with increase in the
concentration of HDEHDGA in the binary solution. However, it should be noted that
HDEHDGA alone does not extract these metal ions at nitric acid concentration above 0.5 M, as
shown in Figure 7.13 [24]. Linear regression analysis of the extractant data (Figure 7.15) yielded
a slope value of ~ 0.5 for the both Am(III) and Eu(III) at 3 M nitric acid. This confirms the
synergic participation of HDEHDGA in the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) even at 3 M nitric
acid.
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Am(III), 0.1 M HDEHDGA+DOHyA/n-DD, 3 M HNO3
Eu(III), 0.1 M HDEHDGA+DOHyA/n-DD, 3 M HNO3
100

DM(III)

Slope =2.3

Slope =2.2

10

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

0.3

0.35

[DOHyA]/M

Figure 7.14. Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of DOHyA
concentration. Organic phase: DOHyA/n-DD or 0.1 M HDEHDGA+ DOHyA/n-DD. Aqueous
phase: 3 M Nitric acid spiked with

(241)

Am(III) or

0.075 M to 0.25 M.
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50

Am(III),HDEHDGA+0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD,3 M HNO3
Eu(III),HDEHDGA+0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD,3 M HNO3

45

40

DM(III)

Slope=0.52

35
Slope=0.46

30

25

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

[HDEHDGA]/M

Figure 7.15. Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of
HDEHDGA concentration. Organic phase: HDEHDGA+ 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD. Aqueous phase:
3 M nitric acid spiked with

(241)

Am(III) or

(152+154)

Eu(III) tracer. [HDEHDGA] varied from 0.05

M to 0.2 M.
It would be interesting to understand coordination behaviour of HDEHDGA in the binary
solution at higher nitric acid concentration. The ligand, HDEHDGA is as an acidic extractant,
wherein the conjugate base of HDEHDGA, namely bis(2-ethyhexyl) glycolamate (DEHDGA)
would be coordinating to the trivalent metal ion during synergic extraction. This can happen only
when the nitrate ion coordinated to the trivalent metal ion, shown in equation 7.1, is partially
substituted by DEHDGA anion. From Figure 7.15, the number of molecules of HDEHDGA
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(slope =0.5) involved in the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the binary solution was already
established. Therefore, it is now necessary to obtain number of molecules of nitrate ions involved
in the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the binary solution at 3 M nitric acid. To obtain the
number of molecules of nitrate ion coordinated to the trivalent metal ion in the binary solution,
the effect of nitrate ion concentration in aqueous phase on the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III)
in the binary solution was studied and the results are displayed in Figure 7.16. It is observed that
the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) increased with increase with concentration of nitrate ion
aqueous phase. However, it is important to note that the slope of ~2.5 was obtained upon linear
regression of the extraction data obtained in a binary solution. This value is lower than the value
of 3 obtained in case of nitrate variation in 0.2 M DOHyA alone in n-DD (Figure 7.4). This
shows that the participation of nitrate ion in the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) is lowered by
the addition of HDEHDGA to 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD. It should be noted that the trivalent metal
ion requires three molecules of anion for the formation of a neutral complex in organic phase, for
its extraction in DOHyA/n-DD as shown in equation 7.1. The reduction in the participation of
nitrate ion molecules for the extraction of trivalent metal ion in the binary solution indicates that
the conjugate base of HDEHDGA namely DEHDGA could be coordinating to the trivalent metal
ion, as a substitute to nitrate ion for charge compensation. Table 7.5 shows the magnitude of
slope obtained for the dependence of HDEHDGA and DOHyA on the extraction of Am(III) and
Eu(III) at various nitric acid concentrations in the binary solution. It is observed that the
dependence of DOHyA on the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) increases, whereas the
dependence of HDEHDGA decreases with increase in concentration of nitric acid in aqueous
phase.
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200

Am(III),0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD, 3 M HNO3
Eu(III), 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD, 3 M HNO3

160

DM(III)

Slope=2.3
120

Slope=2.2

80

3.5

4

4.5

5

[NO3 ]/M

Figure 7.16. Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of nitrate ion
concentration. Organic phase: 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD or 0.2 M DOHyA +0.1 M HDEHDGA/nDD. Aqueous phase: [NaNO3] present in 3 M nitric acid spiked with
(152+154)

Eu(III) tracer. [NaNO3] varied from 0.5 M to 2 M.
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Table 7.5. Magnitude of slope obtained for the effect of HDEHDGA and DOHyA concentration
on the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the binary solution at various nitric acid
concentrations.

Binary solution

Metal Ions

0.1 M HNO3

1 M HNO3

3 M HNO3

Eu(III)

2.1

1.1

0.49

Am(III)

1.8

1.0

0.52

Eu(III)

-1.5

1.6

2.2

Am(III)

-1.4

1.7

2.3

HDEHDGA variation

DOHyA variation

This shows that the stoichiometry of the solvent system changes with respect to nitric
acid owing to the change in the participation of both acidic and neutral extractant with nitric
acid. Based on these dependencies, the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the binary solution at
higher nitric acid concentration range, where synergism is observed, can be represented by the
following equation 7.6.

M3  x DOHyA  y HDEHDGA  (3  y) NO3-  M(DEHDGA)

y

(NO3- )3 y (DOHyA)

xyH



......(7.6)

where 1 < x < 5 and 0 < y < 2 depending upon the concentration of nitric acid in the synergic
extraction regime.
7.5.2.2 Extraction at lower nitric acid region
In contrast to the synergic extraction observed at higher nitric acid concentration (> 0.5
M), antagonistic extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) is observed in the binary solution at lower
nitric acid concentration region. This shows that the addition of DOHyA to HDEHDGA in n-DD
reduces the distribution ratio Am(III) and Eu(III). Figure 7.17 shows the variation in the
distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) observed in a binary solution composed of DOHyA+0.1
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M HDEHDGA/n-DD at 0.1 M nitric acid. The concentration of DOHyA was varied in this
experiment. It is observed that the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) decreases with
increase in the concentration of DOHyA in the binary solution. This observation confirms the
antagonistic effect of DOHyA on the extraction of these metal ions by the binary solution at
lower nitric acid concentrations.

Am(III), 0.1 M HDEHDGA+DOHyA/n-DD,0.1 M HNO3
10

Eu(III), 0.1 M HDEHDGA+DOHyA/n-DD, 0.1 M HNO3

DM(III)

Slope =-1.5

Slope =-1.4
1

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

[DOHyA]/M

Figure 7.17. Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of DOHyA
concentration. Organic phase: 0.1 M HDEHDGA +DOHyA /n-DD. Aqueous phase: 0.1 M
nitric acid spiked with

(241)

Am(III) or

(152+154)

Eu(III) tracer. [DOHyA] varied from 0.1 M to

0.25 M.
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Figure 7.18 shows the effect of HDEHDGA concentration in the binary solution on the
distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) at 0.1 M nitric acid. The data were compared with the
results obtained in HDEHDGA/n-DD, where in the concentration of HDEHDGA was varied.
The distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) in both cases increased with increase in the
concentration of HDEHDGA. Interestingly and unlike the results observed in synergic
extraction, linear regression of extraction data obtained in both binary and individual solution
gave a slope of ~2. This shows that the involvement of HDEHDGA in the binary solutions is not
altered even in the presence of DOHyA. Based on this observation as well as on the antagonistic
effect observed in Figure 7.17, the following extraction mechanism shown in equation 7.7, could
be proposed for the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the lower nitric acid concentration range.

M 3  NO3  2 HDEHDGA  M(NO3)(DEHDGA) 2  2 H  ......(7.7)
The equation described above shows that the extraction of trivalent metal ion varies
directly with nitrate ion concentration in aqueous phase and inversely with the equilibrium H+
ion concentration in aqueous phase. The inverse dependence of H+ ion concentration in aqueous
phase on the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) can be seen in Figure 7.13, in the lower nitric acid
range for binary solution. Linear regression of the extraction data gave a slope of -2 in the lower
nitric acid region confirm the validity of equation 7.5. The direct dependence of nitrate ion
concentration on the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) with a slope value of 1 has been reported
elsewhere [19,24]. Those results confirmed the validity of equation 7.5 for the extraction of
Am(III) and Eu(III) at lower nitric acid concentration range .
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Am(III),HDEHDGA/n-DD,0.1 M HNO3

100

Eu(III),HDEHDGA/n-DD,0.1 M HNO3
Am(III),HDEHDGA+0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD,0.1 M HNO3
Eu(III),HDEHDGA+0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD,0.1 M HNO3

Slope=1.8

10

DM

Slope=2.1
Slope=1.8
1

Slope=1.8

0.1
0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2
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[HDEHDGA]/M

Figure 7.18. Variation in the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) as a function of HDEHDGA
concentration. Organic phase: HDEHDGA+ 0.2 M DOHyA /n-DD or HDEHDGA/n-DD.
Aqueous phase: 0.1 M nitric acid spiked with

(241)

Am(III) or

(152+154)

Eu(III) tracer. [HDEHDGA]

varied from 0.05 M to 0.2 M.
7.5.3 Stripping studies
After the extraction of lanthanides and actinides from 3 M nitric acid, stripping of
actinides alone from the organic phase needs to be achieved in a single-cycle separation process.
Since the stripping of trivalent metal ion is controlled by an acidic extractant, namely
HDEHDGA in this case, it is necessary to play with the aqueous phase conditions for achieving
higher separation factor of Am(III) over trivalent lanthanides. To improve the stripping of
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Am(III) from organic phase, the aqueous complexing reagents such as diethylenetriamine tetra
acetic acid (DTPA) and citric acid (CA) have been employed so far by several authors [13-19].
Table 7.6 shows the distribution ratio of Am(III), Eu(III) and Nd(III) in 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M
HDEHDGA/n-DD measured under the stripping condition, that is at nitric acid concentrations
lower than 0.1 M, in the presence of DTPA and citric acid. It is observed that the distribution
ratio of Am(III), Eu(III) and Nd(III) decrease with increase in the pH of the aqueous solution.
This could be due to the dissociation of polycarboxylic acid and citric acid, facilitating the
coordination of these metal ions, thereby stripping them to the aqueous phase. Since Am(III) is
coordinated efficiently by DTPA as compared to Eu(III) or Nd(III), a separation factor of about
10 is achieved for Eu(III) and a separation of 25 is achieved for Nd(III) at pH 2.
Table 7.6. Distribution ratio of Am(III), Nd(III) and Eu(III) and the separation factor (SF=
DEu(III)/DAm(III) or DNd(III)/DAm(III)) as a function of HDEHDGA concentration in organic phase,
and aqueous phase conditions, at 298 K.
pH

Separation factor *
Distribution Values
Am(III) Eu(III) Nd(III)
0.06
0.6
1.5

0.01 M DTPA
+0.1 M citric acid
at pH = 2
0.2 M
0.01 M DTPA
0.009
DOHyA+0.1M +0.1 M citric acid
HDEHDGA/nat pH = 2.5
DD
0.01 M DTPA
0.002
+0.1 M citric acid
at pH = 3
0.003 M DTPA at
0.41
0.2 M
pH = 2
DOHyA+0.3M 0.003 M DTPA at
0.08
HDEHDGA/npH = 2.5
DD
0.003 M DTPA at
0.06
pH = 3
* Separation factor is the ratio of distribution
Am(III).

0.1

DEu(III)/
DAm(III)
10

DNd(III)/
DAm(III)
25

12
0.38

42

0.03
0.07

15

34

5.1

35

13

86

0.86

0.9

11

11

0.64

0.6

10

10

ratio of Eu(III) over Am(III) or Nd(III) over
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It should be noted that at pH 2, the distribution ratio of Am(III) and Eu(III) are quite less.
This renders that both these metal ions are strippable to aqueous phase, even though separation
factor of 10 was achieved for Eu(III). However, it is necessary to retain all the lanthanides
including Eu(III) in organic phase and strip only Am(III) into aqueous phase during recovery. To
improve the retention of Eu(III) in organic phase, the concentration of HDEHDGA was
increased to 0.3 M in the binary solution and the concentration of DTPA was lowered in aqueous
phase. The distribution ratios of Am(III), Eu(III) and Nd(III) achieved under such condition in
0.2 M DOHyA+0.3 M HDEHDGA/n-DD are also shown in Table 7.6. It is observed that the
distribution of Am(III), Nd(III) and Eu(III) is increased some extent. However, the distribution
ratio of Am(III) is quite less as compared to the lanthanides and the separation factors of 13 and
86 are achieved for Eu(III) and Nd(III) respectively. Therefore, it can be concluded that the
organic phase having 0.2 M DOHyA+0.3 M HDEHDGA/n-DD and the aqueous phase having
0.003 M DTPA at pH = 2 seems to be favourable for the mutual separation of trivalent actinides
from lanthanides present in 3-4 M nitric acid medium.
7.6 Summary
The extraction behaviour of Am(III) and Eu(III) in a completely incinerable binary
solution of DOHyA + HDEHDGA in n-DD was studied to explore the possibility of singlecycle separation of Am(III) from Eu(III) present in 3 M nitric acid medium. The method
involved the group extraction of both Am(III) and Eu(III) in a binary solution from 3 M nitric
acid medium followed by selective stripping of Am(III) from organic phase. Comparing the
extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) in the binary solution with those obtained in the individual
extractants, the group extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) was controlled by DOHyA present in
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organic phase and the stripping of Am(III) was controlled by the differences in the coordinating
ability of HDEHDGA present in organic phase and DTPA present in aqueous phase.
The mechanism of Am(III) and Eu(III) extraction in the binary solution was determined
by the slope analysis of the extraction data. Interestingly, synergic extraction of Am(III) and
Eu(III) was observed at nitric acid concentrations above 0.5 M, where both the ligands present
in organic phase co-ordinate to trivalent metal ion for facilitating the extraction of Am(III) and
Eu(III). However, the stoichiometry of the ligand coordinated to Am(III) and Eu(III) was
dependent on the aqueous phase nitric acid concentration. Even though HDEHDGA did not
extract Am(III) and Eu(III) at nitric acid concentration above 0.5 M, HDEHDGA participated in
the extraction of these metal ions when combined with DOHyA in the binary solution. The
participation of HDEHDGA in the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) decreased, whereas the
participation of DOHyA increased with increase in the concentration of nitric acid. In contrast
to the synergic extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) observed at nitric acid concentrations above
0.5 M nitric acid, antagonistic extraction of Am(III) and Eu(III) was observed at lower acidities.
The selective stripping of Am(III) from loaded organic phase was facilitated by the
adding DTPA to aqueous phase. A separation factor of ~ 13 and 86 were respectively obtained
for the mutual separation of Eu(III) over Am(III) and Nd(III) over Am(III). Even though the
separation factor achieved in batch mode was not very high, but it would be quite sufficient for
the separation of Am(III) from other lanthanides when a continuous counter current mixersettler was employed for mutual separations.
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Part III. Aggregation and organic phase splitting behavior in DOHyA-HDEHDGA
synergistic system
7.7 Introduction
A binary solution of DOHyA + HDEHDGA in n-dodecane has been suggested for the
single cycle separation of Am(III) and Cm(III) from high-level liquid waste in part II of chapter
7. In part III, the reverse micellar aggregation behavior of the binary solution composed of
DOHyA and HDEHDGA in n-dodecane is discussed. In these studies, the organic phase was
contacted with an aqueous solution containing Nd(III) in nitric acid and the aggregate
distribution in organic phase was recorded using DLS spectroscopy The LOC, CAC and limiting
aggregate size (LAS) for third phase formation was determined, and the results are reported in
this chapter.
7.8 Results and discussion
7.8.1 Self-aggregation of neat organics in n-dodecane
The aggregation behavior of the binary solution composed of 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M
HDEHDGA in n-dodecane is shown in Figure 7.19. The aggregate distribution observed in the
binary solution has been compared with that obtained in the individual extractant present in ndodecane. It can be seen that the average aggregate size observed for 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD is 1.6
nm. This aggregate size is smaller than the aggregate size of 2.1 nm reported for 0.2 M tetraoctyl
diglycolamide (TODGA) in n-dodecane (see part I of chapter 3). Since, the structure of DOHyA
is half the molecular size of TODGA. As a result, the polar-polar interaction among the reverse
micellar aggregates is more in TODGA and therefore, the average aggregate size formed in the
solution of 0.2 M TODGA/n-DD is more as compared to that observed for 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD.
In contrast to this, the acidic ligand HDEHDGA contains an amidic, etheric as well as a
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carboxylic acid functional group, which has the pKa of 5.08 [24]. It is regarded as more polar
than DOHyA. Therefore, the average size of the aggregate formed in a solution of 0.1 M
HDEHDGA/n-DD is more (2.5 nm), and the aggregate distribution in n-dodecane is also higher
than DOHyA. Combining these two ligands in n-dodecane results in a solution with the average
aggregate size of 2.2 nm and the aggregate distribution similar to 0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD, as
shown in Figure 7.19.

0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD
(0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA)/n-DD
0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD
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Figure 7.19. The aggregation behaviour of neat 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD, 0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD
and 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD.
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7.8.2 Extraction of nitric acid
The extraction behavior of nitric acid in the individual and binary solution in n-dodecane
is shown in Figure 7.20. It can be seen that the extraction of nitric acid in 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD
and 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD increases with increase in the initial concentration
of nitric acid in aqueous phase in this case also. It should be noted that the organic phase
undergoes splitting into two phases, when the initial concentration of the nitric acid in aqueous
phase is 8 M in case of binary solution and 10 M in case of 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD. The splitting
of organic phase observed in these solutions could be attributed to the aggregation of reverse

Nitric acid concentratiojn in organic phase
at equilibrium

micelles beyond the limiting aggregate size for third phase formation, to be discussed below.

Beyond this
third phase formation

0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD
0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD
0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD
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Figure 7.20. The extraction behavior of nitric acid in organic phase as a function of the initial
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concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase. Organic phase: 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD or 0.1 M
HDEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: Nitric acid
concentrations varied from 1M to 10 M.

7.8.3 Aggregation and third phase formation
Extraction of nitric acid in organic phase results in the protonation of amidic and etheric
functional moieties by nitric acid. The polarity of the ligand increases upon protonation and
facilitates the aggregation of protonated ligands or acid-solvates due to polar-polar interactions in
n-dodecane phase [25,26]. Figure 7.21 shows the comparison in the aggregation behavior of the
organic phase containing DOHyA or HDEHDGA or the binary extractants in n-dodecane at
different concentrations of nitric acid. It can be seen that the average aggregate size and the
aggregate distribution in organic phase increases with increase in the concentration of nitric acid
in aqueous phase. At 10 M nitric acid, the organic phase composed of 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD
u d w

p

w ph

m

, h “d u

-

h” ph

d “ h d ph

” Th

aggregate distribution of the third phase is also shown in Figure 7.21. The Figure also compares
the aggregate distribution of other organic solutions namely HDEHDGA/n-DD, and binary
solution. It can be seen that the average aggregate size of the third phase in all cases is much
higher than the average aggregate size of the organic phase obtained before third phase formation
as discussed in chapter 3. Moreover, the intensity of the third phase is much higher than that
obtained for the organic phase before third phase formation. This indicates that the concentration
of polar aggregates in third phase is higher, as compared to the organic phase before third phase
formation as discussed in chapter 3.
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Figure 7.21. The variation in the aggregate distribution of the organic phase obtained after
contacting 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD or 0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M
HDEHDGA/n-DD phases with nitric acid solution, whose concentration varied from 1 M to 10
M.
7.8.4 Limiting aggregate size
Figure 7.22
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phase obtained after phase splitting. It can be seen that the aggregate distribution and the
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much lower than the third phase, as

discussed earlier chapters. The limiting organic phase concentration (LOC) of nitric acid for third
phase formation was determined and the values for various organic phases are tabulated in Table
7.7. It can be seen that the LOC of nitric acid increases in the order of 0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD
<< 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD ~ 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD.
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The aggregation behavior of the organic phase at LOC was recorded for all organic
solutions, and they are displayed in Figure 7.22. It can be seen that the average limiting
aggregate size (LAS) for third phase formation is in the range of 10 to 15 nm. This indicates that
the organic phase is likely to undergo splitting when the average aggregate size exceeds 10-15
nm in the present systems. It is interesting to compare the limiting aggregate size observed in
case of DOHyA with that of TODGA reported elsewhere [26]. At LOC, the limiting
concentration of nitric acid in the organic phase was determined to be 0.24 and 0.29 for 0.2 M
DOHyA/n-DD and 0.2 M TODGA/n-DD, respectively (see Part I of chapter 3). However, the
limiting aggregate size (that is at LOC) is 11 nm for 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD, and 27 nm for 0.2 M
TODGA/n-DD. The aggregate size observed for TODGA is about three times higher than that
observed for DOHyA, even though the amount of nitric acid extracted into organic phase is
nearly same. This could be due to the bigger molecular size of TODGA as compared to DOHyA
(see Figure 7.1) that leads to the formation of bigger aggregates. In addition, the number of alkyl
groups attached to the TODGA is more, and these alkyl groups interact efficiently with ndodecane, as compared to DOHyA. These dispersive or Van der Waals interactions seem to
stabilize the bigger aggregates without undergoing any phase splitting, even though the amount
of nitric acid extracted into organic phase is quite similar in both the cases.
Table 7.7. The LOC and CAC of nitric acid in the individual and binary solutions.

Organic phase

[HNO3] / M

LOC / M

CAC / M

0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD

10 M

0.24

9.52

0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD

2M

0.043

1.42

0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD

8M

0.27

6.78
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Figure 7.22. The variation in the average aggregate size of the organic phase obtained after
contacting 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD or 0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD or 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M
HDEHDGA/n-DD with nitric acid concentration ranging from 1 M to 10 M.
7.8.5 Aggregation behavior upon Nd(III) extraction
Figure 7.23a shows the aggregation behavior of the 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD phase recorded
after contacting the organic phase with an aqueous phase containing Nd(III) in 3 M nitric acid.
The concentration of Nd(III) in aqueous phase was varied from 1 g/L to 7 g/L. The aggregate
distribution has been compared with the aggregation behavior of 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M
HDEHDGA/n-DD under similar conditions in Figure 7.23b. It can be seen that the average
aggregate size and their distribution in organic phase increases with increase in the amount of
Nd(III) in nitric acid phase in both cases. However, the aggregate size and their distribution in
0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD phase are smaller than that observed for the binary extractants in n-
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dodecane. This shows that the presence of HDEHDGA increases the aggregation behavior of the
organic phase, as expected.
0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD + 3 M HNO3

1 g/L Nd(III)
3 g/L Nd(III)
5 g/L Nd(III)
7 g/L Nd(III)

25

0.2 M DOHyA + 0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD + 3 M HNO3

1 g/L Nd(III)
3 g/L Nd(III)
5 g/L Nd(III)
7 g/L Nd(III)
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Figure 7.23. The variation in the average aggregate size of the organic phase obtained after
contacting 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD or 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD phase with 3
M nitric acid solution containing Nd(III) varied from 1 g/L to 7 g/L.
7.8.6 Effect of Nd(III) and nitric acid
Figure 7.24 shows the variation in the average aggregate size of the organic phase as a
function of the initial amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase (in g/L) at different concentrations of
nitric acid. The aggregate size was recorded after contacting the organic phase, both 0.2 M
DOHyA/n-DD and the binary solution, with an aqueous phase containing Nd(III) in 1 M to 5 M
nitric acid. It can be seen that the aggregate size obtained in both cases increase with increase in
the amount of Nd(III) in aqueous phase, as well as with nitric acid concentration. Increasing the
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concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase increases the extraction of nitric acid (see Figure
7.20) and Nd(III). The coordination of Nd(III) and protonation of nitric acid on the ligand
increases the polarity of the ligand in organic phase. Therefore, the polar-polar interaction
increases in organic phase, and the aggregate size increases with increase in the concentration of
nitric acid and Nd(III). The loading behavior of Nd(III) in 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD and in binary
solution, as a function of the initial amount of initial Nd(III) in aqueous phase is shown in Figure
7.25 a. It is obvious from the figure that loading of Nd(III) increases with increase in the amount
of Nd(III) in aqueous phase. The increase in the loading of Nd(III) observed at higher nitric acid
concentration is due to higher distribution ratio of Nd(III) achieved at higher nitric acid
concentration, as discussed elsewhere [26-28].
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Figure 7.24. The variation in the average aggregate size of the organic phase obtained after
contacting 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD or 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD phase with the
nitric acid solution containing Nd(III). The initial amount of Nd(III) in nitric acid was varied
from 1 g/L to 7 g/L and the concentration of nitric acid in aqueous phase was varied from 1 M
to 5 M.
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It is important to note from Figure 7.25 b that the loading of Nd(III) is more in the binary
solution than that observed for 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD, under similar condition. At 5 M nitric acid,
the third phase formation was observed when the binary solution was contacted with 4 g/L
Nd(III) in 5 M nitric acid (Figure 7.25b). However, it was also noted from the Figure 7.25b that
there was no third phase formation at 3 M and 1 M nitric acid even at the initial amount of
Nd(III) was 7 g/L. In addition, the amount of Nd(III) loaded in the organic phase at 3 M nitric
acid is more as compared to the loading of Nd(III) at 5 M nitric acid. The absence of third phase
formation at lower nitric acid (1-3 M nitric acid) and the observation of phase splitting at 5 M
nitric acid could be attributed to the variations in the reverse micellar aggregate size of the binary
solution upon Nd(III) loading at 5 M nitric acid. Figure 7.24b shows the variation in the average
aggregate size determined for the binary solution at different initial amounts of Nd(III) in
aqueous phase. It can be seen that the average aggregate size of 15 nm is observed at 3 g/L
Nd(III) in 5 M nitric acid. Since this aggregate size appears to be the limiting value for phase
splitting in organic phase, the third phase formation was observed at 5 M nitric acid solution
containing Nd(III) more than 3 g/L. However, the aggregate size was lower than 15 nm for 1 M
and 3 M nitric acid solutions containing Nd(III) ranging from 1 g/L to 7 g/L (see Figure 7.24b).
Therefore, the third phase formation was not observed in those systems, even at high loading of
Nd(III) achieved in organic phase, as shown in Figure 7.25.
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Figure 7.25. The extraction behavior of Nd(III) in organic phase as a function of initial
amount of Nd(III) in nitric acid. Organic phase: 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD or 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1
M HDEHDGA/n-DD. Aqueous phase: [Nd(III)]initial varied from 1 g/L to 7 g/L in 1 M to 5 M
nitric acid.
7.8.7 Aggregation behavior with simulated waste
The binary solution composed of 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD has been
proposed for the extraction of trivalent metal ions from high-level liquid waste (HLLW)
solution, which is composed of multi component metal ions dissolved in 3-4 M nitric acid
medium as described previous chapters. The aggregation behavior of the binary solution was
recorded after contacting the binary solution with fast reactor simulated high-level liquid waste
(SHLLW), and the results are shown in Figure 7.26. It can be seen that the aggregate size
increases after contacting the organic phase with SHLLW. However, the average aggregate size
is lower than the limiting aggregate size of 15 nm for third phase formation. Therefore, the third
phase formation was not observed in the binary solution after contacting with simulated waste.
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Figure 7.26. The variation in the aggregate distribution of the organic phase obtained after
contacting 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD or 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD with simulated
HLLW.
7.9 Summary
The ligands, DOHyA and HDEHDGA, undergo reverse micellar aggregation in ndodecane and the self- aggregate size increased in the order DOHyA< DOHyA + HDEHGA <
HDEHDGA in n-dodecane medium. The extraction of nitric acid in organic phase containing
either DOHyA or HDEHDGA or the binary ligands in n-dodecane increased with increase in the
concentration of nitric acid and the average size of aggregates formed in organic phase at a
particular concentration of nitric acid increased in the order DOHyA < DOHyA + HDEHGA <<
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HDEHDGA. As a result, the tendency of third phase formation increased in the same order when
the organic phase was contacted with nitric acid. Interestingly, all these ligands in n-dodecane
resulted in a third phase when the average aggregate size exceeded the limiting value of about
10-15 nm. However, the limiting aggregate size (LAS) was achieved at different concentrations
of nitric acid in aqueous phase for these organic solutions. For instance, 0.1 M HDEHDGA/nDD acquired the LAS after contacting with 2 M nitric acid whereas 0.2 M DOHyA + 0.1 M
HDEHDGA/n-DD and 0.2 M DOHyA/n-DD acquired LAS above 8 M and 10 M nitric acid,
respectively.
Similarly, the extraction of Nd(III) in DOHyA or a binary solution in n-dodecane
increased with increase in the concentration of Nd(III) and nitric acid in aqueous phase. The
average aggregate size and their distribution in organic phase was significantly more in case of
binary solution as compared to that observed in DOHyA/n-DD. The aggregates formed in binary
solution easily exceeded the LAS of 15 nm at 5 M nitric acid solution containing 4 g/L of
Nd(III). However, at 1 M and 3 M nitric acid, the aggregate size was much lower than the LAS,
even at higher Nd(III) loadings. As a result, the third phase formation was not observed in the
binary solution at 1 M and 3 M nitric acid. Moreover, the binary solution did not form third
phase when it was contacted with simulated waste containing ~4 g/L of trivalents (lanthanides
and actinides) in 3 M nitric acid in addition to other metal ions. In all the cases discussed above,
the aggregate size and distribution was much lower in DOHyA as compared to the binary
solution. Finally, the binary solution composition 0.2 M DOHyA+0.1 M HDEHDGA/n-DD was
suitable for the extraction of trivalent metal ions from SHLLW without third phase formation.
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Highlights
Solvent extraction of trivalent actinides (An(III) = Am(III) and Cm(III)) from high-level liquid
waste (HLLW) followed by transmutation of them into stable or short-lived products in
accelerated driven systems or fast-reactors is a viable option for safe management of HLLW.
Among the various ligands, diglycolamides (DGAs) are regarded as promising compounds for
the separation of trivalent actinides from the nitric acid solution. However, one of the major
drawbacks associated with the solvent phase composed of diglycolamide ligand present in the
diluent, n-dodecane, is the undesirable third phase formation, that is the splitting of solvent phase
into two phases namely the “diluent rich phase” and “metal-solvate rich phase (third phase)”
during the course of solvent extraction from HLLW.
In the present study, the role of alkyl chain length attached either to DGA or n-paraffin in
determining the tendency of aggregation leading to third phase formation was studied by using
dynamic light scattering, ATR-FTIR and MD simulation studies. The role of phase modifiers
such as TBP, DHOA, long chain alcohols, HDEHP, PC88A, CYANEX-272 in controlling the
third phase formation in tetra(2-ethylhexyl) diglycolamide in n-dodecane system was
investigated during the solvent extraction of Nd(III) from nitric acid. The radiolytic degradation
products affecting the aggregation behavior of TEHDGA in n-dodecane phase was explored by
subjecting the irradiated solvent to dynamic light scattering studies. Towards the development of
single-cycle separation of minor actinides from HLLW, various neutral and acidic ligands were
employed for the extraction of Am(III) and Eu(IIII) from nitric acid solutions. The neutral
ligands explored were TEHDGA or DOHyA in combination with acidic ligands such as HDEHP
or PC88A or CYANEX-272 or HDEHDGA. The mechanistic aspects of extraction and
conditions needed for efficient separation of Am(III) from Eu(III) was identified.
The results revealed that the average aggregate size has been brought down by increasing the
alkyl chain length of DGA and addition of significant quantity of phase modifiers to the solvent
phase by increasing the dispersion of aggregates or decreasing the protontation of ligand in the
organic phase. The formation of polar degradation products upon gamma irradiation led to
decrease the aggregate size and shifts the third phase formation to higher limits. The single-cycle
studies results showed that the combined solvent system containing lower pKa acidic extractant
system is suitable for selective separation of trivalent actinides from HLLW.

